
been angry beferw—ebe wee

1 you,sir!” tea exclaimed la e 
nbbrg with anger. Charlie, 

nbled acme confuted word» at

i apeak to me—and leave me in- 
I will never, never forgive

i retired, covered with oonfuxioe», 
miatletoe lying on the doer 
1 dropped it.

- heraelf Into her chair. From 
! ahe horned with ihame end 

l Charlie taken that liberty a 
if ore, the wcnld certainly have 

1 indignant, but ahe might have 
aim. She certainly would have 

forgiving even then, had net 
f Donald made hie appearsnoe 

i moment. But aa is waa die 
i stamped the offending miatletoe 

r feet in her anger. It waa her 
, ahe told heraelf over and over 

i had lowered heraelf by dirt
ily flirting—ahe no long» hcai- 
ply the word—and new ahe de- 

i final kemiliatien.
I day Donald had been trying to 

l to apeak alone with Sue, out 
access. We already know the 

of hie last failure. He had felt 
r happy till then, but that little 
he parlour had plunged him from 

i heaven of hope to the darkest 
Iderpair.

knocking the billiard-balls 
^imlessly, when the crest-fallen 
oined him.

said the latter, glad to tell 
i to any one, “ I got myself 

sful scrape with 8ae.” 
is the matter !” asked his cousin,

fall that confounded miatietee I” 
d Charlie, vindictively. “ I 
of course she’d take it as a joke— 
ways raving about old customs, 

[of that she is furious, and vowa 
ver forgive me !” Chsrley evi- 
icnght himaelf a much abused in-

re is she 7" demanded the Don, 
spathetic eagerness, 

he drawing-room, I suppose," ra
llie, crossly. Aad his cousin 

s like a flash
i still desp in self musing medi- 

rhen she heard a quick step in 
or, and the next, moment Donald 

I the door. He crossed the room 
the mistletoe lay ; picked it np, 
ag it over Sue’s head, said softly—

was amazed at the gracious par - 
.hsafed him ; but on Christines 
all was made clear, and he had 
Eider ins warmest congratulations.

I beware of her. Don !—she’s a ter- 
ile flirt,” he added, laughing, 
die !” exclaimed Sue, reproach- 

pyou know I sever flirt l” 
at ! Never !”
1—hardly ever !”

Americas Luxury.
(Sola in London Telegraph ) 
i moment the season in New York 
i height. Brilliant balls, «upper 
at which Luoullua or Apicma 

eve assisted, luxurious entertaio- 
Î all kinds, are of nightly oecur- 
nd it is reported with pride by one 
lew York con temporaries that in a 

ek $100,000, or £20,090, were 
i balls. Another M. Dupin might 

write a fresh essay upon the 
l Efforcé dee Femmes," and it would 
er be in Palis, but In New Yerk 
i stinging sermons would have to be 
id to unheeding ears. Many of the 
able and dazzling beauties of New 

nt in eaeh ease an expenditure 
_ toilets of $20,006, or £4,000, 
r stand up in a ball-room,” while 

dy the shop of Mr. Tiffany, the 
r of the Empire city, Is crowd- 

i are told/ by eager purchasers of 
emerald» end sapphires ties»

; to night Fortune», lightly se
nd, are nowhere spent more lightly 

i the United States, and the hum of 
j which began to make itself die- 

f heard ence more in October last has 
orally to that “entertainment 
which at this moment occupies 

fork, to the exclusion of unwelcome 
about the many toilers, both 

l end black, who, throughout the 
l and breadth of the great republic,
| a far more literal sense, are lu tch 

dition of Mias Flora McFiimey, 
'had nothing to wear.” To sad and 

"ndg the thought might ooresion- 
» that, as Aristotle prophesied 

ban twenty centuries «go, demoora ■ 
ve an irresistible tendency to merge 

plutocracies, and that the exist- 
I opulent families in republican states 
aturally, in a few generations, to a 

for monarchical institutions with 
cnobling titles, their aristocratic die- 

i, and, as Thomas Jefferson phrased 
“ all the tinsel glitter of the effete 

Id.” Be this as it may, the Amegl- 
epublic must be left, for aught thst 
"I world can do, to work out its own 
j in its own way. Suffioe it for as 

i that even in England there is not 
moment so wide a gulf between rich 

i in the United Statee, and, hav- 
l this much, we must leave Thurlow 
to reconcile himaelf as best he may 
i growing tendencies toward mon- 

r among his compatriots of both eq^ea 
1 cause him such anxiety. “Ourgovêre- 

exclaims Mr. Weed, “does not seem 
» enough to sesert itself. Our popula- 
i increasing very rapidly, the expansion 
evelopment are wonderful and amaz- 

land under such circumstances a gov- 
nt needs to be and ought to be in- 

ing in strength. Nevertheless, I sea 
r day, and with more and mere dis

eur assimilation to English habits,
"i ideas, snd even English costume.” 

i was once a time when no “ free-born 
citizen” would condescend to 

I the plush of a liveried servant ; but 
I we hear with alarm that coloured 

and velvet collars are much too 
i In New York upon men-servants 

the severe and simple teste of 
Weed. In the same breath Mr. 

showed with pride to hie inter- 
a ring upon his finger which was 

to him by the Thurlow family 
nd, and simultaneously tie

_to a portrait of Lord Oban-
? Thurlow which hung upon the wall.
| bones of Jefferson and Benjamin
__ i might well rattle In their grave#
i it is announced by an American dtl- 

E high repute that plush, powder and 
ee have a tendency to re-appear in 

J Yerk, and that there is an increasing 
i for armorial bearings among his re
am brothers and sisters—a erase from 
L the veteran wire-puller of Albany 
ot seem himself to be whplly exempt, 
mid alarm him still more were he 
thst every American of reflection 

omes to England uplifts his warning 
against the mischiefs of universal 
e, and bids us beware of fallowing 
mple which has been pregnant with 

> the United States.

oient drama of Potiphar’i wife 
tly been re-enacted, in RusaelL 
», Potiphsr was the yonng wife 
r. She was musical, and attend
ri society, and her husband was 
segsged in his practice always 
pany her. This duty, conse- 
iften fell upon Joseph, who wan 
loral young man, » church mem- 

A fortnight ago, on reaching 
wit h him, ehe averred her pae
on his solemn remonstrance, de- 

,t she would kill herself. Joseph, 
erplexity, sought his pastor. The 
d him to go straight to » Justice 
see. Somehow, before noon, all 
ras informed of the distressing 
t Mrs. Potipher, instead of slaying 
romptly left home, followed by 
bar. It is not stated whether 
woman of personal charma, and 
of the occurrence in Egypt is also- 
that point; and yet it makes 
de difference, so far as the mérita 
sphs are concerned.
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ToRuN 3 j, FRIDAY,

jfarmsXvf jfcaie.

a’gte.TMtaaegg»’*
-TSPLËNDÏD FARM—LOT NO. 
A u In the tad con. of Blenheim. Address 

^•criber tor handbills giving fall particulsra. D. 
BASTE DO. Priueetou. «4 1

JrSALE in cooksvillk—
«4 acres, 60 choice fruit trees, t cellars, barn 

-, , to; itmlooiry heme-power and threshing 
machine ; and «even-roomed bouse. Apply to JA8.
raDDY. Oocksville. 4Ï4-2

f°;
100 acres near god

86 highly Improved, belence 
bosh ; larve orchard, Urlae water, floe house, good 
barns ; em*U property taken is part payment.
CHaS. McHABDY, Goderich P. O. 420-eMH

acres for sale—fraSie
r) j bolldinge end unfitting creek ; about 60 
rods from railroad station and «alt well. JAMES
WILSDN, Blyth P.O. 4tt-4

Q|PL]
O hund

/JAjl WILL BUY 100
acres, 80 cleared, loam soil,

Kd settlement, near Shelburne. Apply WM.
ILEY, Orangeville, or ADAMSON à OO., 

Hamilton._______ ?
jENDID FARM—TWO,

_ hundred acre»—Guelph township; two mUee 
from City Hall ; building» and fenoee good ; land 
unsurpassed. ALEX. LÜTTRBLL, on promises, or 
WM. HAST, Land Agent, Onelph.________ 411-6
<jhK \ farm for sale—
OtldJv'U Lot 9, 7th Con. Yarmouth, 100 
acme ; within a few rode of corporation limite of
the flourishing town of St. Thom»». Land rolling 
doee to it for OHIO per acre. TORVILL BROR^

1 nn ACRES for sale—lot
X1/1/ 7, let con. Derby, 4 miles from Owen
Sound county town, situated on Georgian Bay ; 
close to mills, schools and churches ; 76 scree 
cleared, with other accommodations required on a 
farm ; Ashley poet offi:e on the premises. Apply 
to GEORGIE FOLLI3 Postmaster.424 tf

Farms for sale—a full
description of over SOS Improved farms, also 

wild lande, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, sent to any addreee upon application to GEO. 
B HARRIS A CO., Real Estate Agents, London, 
Ont., or to our Branch OfBoe, Temple Chambers, 
Toronto street, Toronto. 891-52

For sale—a choice farm,
being lot No. 28 in 1st con. of Clarke, County 

Durham, containing 170 acres, of which 40 acres in 
beech and maple wood!, the balance being in high 
sate of cultivation and well fenced ; two goo* 
dwelling hogeee, with pernio»ry appendagee ; also 
commodioue ousbuildirgs and an orchard ; well 
watered by a never-falling spring ; the present 
owner has occupied It 8« yearn ; «aid farm Is the 
2nd lot east of corporation of Newcastle and 11 
Bailee from Grand Trunk station. For term» and 
particulars apply to the undersigned. J. TOMS, 
Newcastle P. O. 1244

ÜOR SALE—IN A BLOCK—
X nearly 7,000 acres, In Westminster, District 
British Colombia, with a frontage of one mile aod
three quartern on Fraser river, well watered, dm- 
bered with Hr, cedar, vine maple, alder, etc. steam
boat owners pay high for cord wood at rlrer ; Joins 
Langley township ; two roads ewfahllehad lately
bom Laeeley to fis 1----- ------- --- --------- -
considerable j 
second ; Pacific 
through It ee along tide : three milee from Yale

Westminster, British Colombia.

Mftr",rartw;

T
Jfitrms Wtantefc.

Adeertiscmcnts #/ fa,______
09 column. §0 yard» Jar 10a;
weed, SJe. Portia replying to ai____
slesse state that they ease them in The

1 Wanted, 
60s.; eaeh

inserted m 

11eM

TMPROVED FARMS WANTED
X lor lneertlon In third catalogue 1er dlatribotion 
emongit British emigrant». Feme supplied on an- 

to WM. J. FENTON. Outi—m

Farms purchased — per.
SONS having Improved terms for sale through-SONS having 

rot Ontario will And 
ta», elating

3£tbe jfctock
Advertteeaunte ef Use Stoekjor Sale or Wanted, 

wertod ta thu column, 80 varie for fOe.; eaeh 
edditumat word, t\e. Parties replying to adorer- 
hwemtir Win please state that they sene them in

rpHE CELEBRATED CLYDES-
x DALI stallion Sir William Welleoe has j*t 
knded from Great Britain, and will stand at *• 
■teblea of the proprieeom, In Aurora, daring the 
•esron^ To Insure, 810. A. A R. WKLLS^Pvo-

TORONTO, GREY AMD BRUCE.
A team In he Tale* ee in Flraherten.
FLE8HEBTON, Msy 11.—A deputation of 

the Board ol the Toronto, Gray and Bruoe 
railway, consisting of Messrs. W. B. Ham- 
il ton, Naim and Dickey, Director» ; W, 
H- Beaty, Solicitor ; and Mr. E. Wragge, 
General Manager, met the Township Coon- 
dl of Artemeaia at this village to-dsy, 
when a by-law for twenty thousand dol
lars In aid at the change of gangs of the 
railway was passed through the prellmi- 
•ary stages, and will be voted upon by the 
ratepayers of the township OO the 12th ef 
June,

TUB EPISCOPAL MfffllTY S€ttOL

Statement by the Board of Man 
agement.

The following has been handed In for 
publioationi—

In consequence of the oommunkation 
which has been made to the press as an 
authoritative statement by members of the 
Corporation ot Trinity College, the Board 
of Mis Protestant Episcopal Divinity Bohool 
find it nsosssary to give authoritative con
tradiction to some statements which are 
oaloulated to convey erroneous impres
sions,

(1 ) In response to an Invitation from the 
trustees of the Divinity School, the Bishop 
favoured them with an interview, not in 
the oapecity of e member of the Corpora
tion of Trinity College, or as the bearer of 
eny proposals from thst body, but simply 
in his capacity as Bishop of tbs Diocese. 
On that occasion he oommnnieated to them 
hlsewn moat reasonable desire that har
monious oo-operation between Trinity Col- 
lege and this Board might ultimately be 
brought about Ire mutual oa 
so far aa the Board is aware, 
present at the meeting under " 
be mote than an expression of 
own well-known desire for united 
throughout his Dlooese. So far from any 
proposals from Trinity College having then 
bean submitted to them, this Board 
is unable to learn of any terme having 
ever been discussed at the Trinity College 
Board, or that any resolution was ever 
passed defining terms or proposals for 
union. If they are in error in tip belief 
that no snob proposals or resolutions exist, 
it will be a very simple and oceolusive 
answer to produce them,

(2.) Certain definite proposals from this 
Beard were preseated to the Bishop snd 
rent forth» consideration of Trinity College. 
These have since been published and g re 
the only proposals that have ever passed 
between tbs two bodies.

(3 ) It Is stated thst these proposals 
•• have never been before the Corporation.” 
They were forwarded to the Bursar ol 
Trinity College several days before the 
meeting at which Dr. Lobley was elected, 
expressly with a view to their tinrtjy 
sidération before any election to 
They were read by some of the 
of the Corporation before the meeting. 
The Bursar, after the meeting, offidfally 
acknowledged their receipt and stated 
how they were dealt with. The terms of 
the offer were known to the chairman 
aod other members of the Corporation. 
They wye aware that the proposals 
were based on the reasonable and 
indispensable oondltion r «• that the 
office ot Provost should be filled by one 
who shall be pronounced by the Bishop fa 
be entirely sooeptable to him, end to be 
by him approved as fitted to meet the 
spécial exigencies of the Ohareh at thfa 
time.” These proposals had, themfare, to 
do with the very matter then balers the 
meeting, which was called far the very 
purpose of appointing a Provost, They 
pointed out how the appointment ponld lie 
made in a way calculated to beget confi
dence, to create a friendly feeling, and so 
ultimately to lead to harmonious eo-opers- 
tion. H there had been any real desire for 
union with tills Board, it is evident that its 
propoeals should then have bean eon- 
sldered. The edjournmsat of all considera
tion ef them till after the election of e 

virtually tantamount to their

[£j The statement forth» rofa LA that 
these proposals were withdrawn became 
“ the wishes of the Bishop of Toronto had 
been thwarted In respeot of the appoint
ment of n Provost." It Is admitted that 
she Bishop of Toronto voted along with 
the Bishopa of Huron and Niagara against 
the majority, Including Provost Whitaker, 
on the motion that renewed efforts should be 
—*1 to procure a Provost from England. 

Biehop of Toronto has also sinceThe

AN ALLEGED ALIBI.
The Depeeitiea ef «Me late Br. MeGratU, 

at letkwcll.
London, May II,—The deposition of the 

lets Dr, McGrath, of Both well, fa the 
Donnelly murd» case, la understood to 
establish an alibi fa the oses of the pris
ai» PurtelL The doctor, it is mid, was 
lying ill at hie father’s, where Portail was 
employed on the night of the tragedy. He 
(Purtell) retired at 9 o’clock, and did not 
•gain leave the house thst night The 
doctor being awake all night having slept 
during the day, would have known of it if 
he had left

A «earn MeeerSL
Pbtkbboro’, May 1L- The Spring *■- 

«tes opened here this morning before Mr. 
Justice Burton. His Lordship received a 
present of a pair of white kfd glove», there 
being no criminal calendar and no one fa 
g«ol waiting trial. Thpre are only a few 
«vil cue», none of them possessing any 
'“toree of general Interest They were 
all finished, and the Court closed at half- 
pset six o’clock this evening. Mr, F. 
Hutchinson, Q.C., appeared far theCroWn.

■wvlaa NJeeeaeensa In Oallfsrnla.
San Francisco, OaL, May II.—There 

hu been a contest between the railroad 
company and the settler» on the lands 
cltimed by the oompany to Mnisei, Slough 
alitriet, Tulare and Greano counties. U. 
8. Marshal Poole left here a few days ago 
k> serve write of ejectment «si settlers. 
™« afternoons despatch was received 
from Poole stating fa an attempt to 
«xecutethe writs four men tiers killed and 
♦wo wounded. The settlers were banded 
together and express a determination te

Çrxxneron, (fat, May II.—Dobson 
Bcyoe, a resident of this village, a pen- 
fa»» unde the American Government, for 
bis service during the last war, ires 
"cwwkI fast night fa the Niagara riv«, 
•bout » mile south of the village. It Is 
•tpposed he stumbled end fell over one of 

large rooks which slope down to the 
**♦»• edge. As the ouïrent Is very 
*™°g there, a person unless a first-olsss 
wi tamer and having complete control over 

MmseU, he would not ne able to reach 
L A TUe *■ t*16 third man within the 
„ twelve years who baa been drowned 
V*' that place. The body has not yet 
Deen recovered.
hA*®1™1 will regulate the bowels to 
ti «Won, by stimulating the eeore- 

«, cleansing and purifying the blood of 
j” cnous humours, snd, in a healthful and

stated, not only that fa the first instance 
he thought the ohoioe of Dr. Lobley s 
'• mistake," but that It might be predicted 
with absolute certainty that his appoint
ment as Provost would be received with 
diMsvour by those whom It was desirable 
to mmiilllat», if not regarded by them as 
a challenge direct. It was manifestly fa- 
cum bent on this Board promptly to with
draw any proposals ef union with Trinity 
College, when that Corporation had pro- 
seeded to select as Provost we who, after 
repeated ballots, had been rejected as 
Buhop, and, therefore, oould not be ex- 
pouted to be sooeptable ee the chief 
theological teach» of Trinity Collage.

(5 ) In the authoritative statement, above 
referred to, an afcsw» is volunteered to 
certain allegations which are there branded 
ee “here falsehoods” Of those it is suf- 
Soient to say that this Board had nev» 
made or authorized any snob state
ments ; and the Intrusion of such 
matt» into the question, with 
which alone this Beard has te 
deal, seems oaloulated only to beget 
needless controversy. But if any suoh 
question» are to be entered upon, much 
more Is needed from an institution which 
olaime exclusive control fa the education 
of the future clergy of our Church than a 
disclaim» of teaohing certain errors. All 
the authorities fa the College may affirm 
that “ no novelties fa doctrine or ritual 
are tenght or practised fa Trinity College;” 
but the members of our Church will adopt 
the simple Scriptural direction, “ By their 
truite ye shall know them end looking 
at many of the parishes to this and other 
diooeees «implied by clergy teamed fa 
Trinity College, will there find convincing 
proof of the result of it»

The Bishop of Toronto fa hie charge 
«truck the fane keynote when he said. 
“ The heart of the greet bulk of our laity 
la staunehly, jealously Protestant and 
.therefore. It is that they will never be con
tented with theological training, of which it 
ran only be «aid “ Novelties fa dootrfae or 
ritual are not taught » practised,” but 
™oet have • school ol which It can be 
truly affirmed that the Gospel message fa 
all Ifa fufaeee and pow» is taught, andfrom 
which men who hsve themselves experienced 
that great change without which none can 
be true ministers of Christ, go forth

risen Saviour.
(« ) It has seemed imperative oa this 

Board to reply to the authoritative state- 
ment referred to ; bet their earnest wish is 
to avoid controversy. They desire, B*-fer 
aa possible, and* the sanction of their 
"’ebon, peacefully to pursue a work, the 
—ignited» and importance ef which they 
deeply fed, bet witioh, fa humble reliance 
on tike Divine Meeting, they purpose to con
tinue so long ae thaneoaasfty for it shell re
main. There la room fa oar ohuroh tat 
both schools of thought, end fa the diooeee 
end the Dominion an unbounded field tor 

■ery earnest faithful labour».
Let the only rivalry between Trinity 

College and the Protestant Episcopal Di- 
vfaity School henoeforth be which shall 
best eooompliah the work of our Church fa 
preparing and presenting to our Biehop for 
ordination worthy labourers in the vine
yard of the. Master. •

8. H. BLAKE,
Chairman of Board.

H. J. GRA3ETT, D.D.,
Dean of Toronto,

N. W. HOYLES,
Secretary of Board,

81, James’ School House, 11th May,

■^r
NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.

Constantinople.

The national temperance movement is 
making rapid strides In London, à» no less 
than two hundred Episcopalian churches 
to the metropolis alone now adveoate tee- 
totaliim from the palpite.

Notwithstanding there has been con
siderable opposition to the aooeptaaoe of 
Mr. Bredlsugb’e affirmation, instead of the 
oath preeoribed and generally taken by 
members of Parliament, it 1» believed the 
House of Common» will finally accede to 
hie proposition to affirm.

Davitt and Brennan «ailed on Sunday 
for America. Davitt and John Dillon 
will riait Californie and oth» perte of the 
United Statee and Canada fa the in tenet 
of the lend league. It I» believed Permell 
will join them four month» hence after the 
adjournments! Parliament.

A thousand dock labourera have struck 
at Liverpool for an advance. The steam- 
ship owners are muoh Atoonvenienoed. 
Several firme have granted the advance, 
but the majority refuse the .demand. 
Many trans-Atlantic steamers are waiting 
to be discharged and loaded.

Bankruptcy ie rife fa 
Aa a mesas ef 
army and civil ~ eervioe contractor», they 
hsve their olaime referred to Innumerable 
oommlseloni. These, after endleee delays, 
hand them cheques upon some provincial 
board, which, upon application, ie found 
penniless. In ite extreme etnbarrenement 
the Porte hie seized the pension fund of the 
fortin poet and telegraph offieea' em-

A Calcutta despatch says the news that 
an error of three million pounds has been 
disco treed jn the Indian Budget caused a 
profound sensation. It is generally felt 
the defence of blunder has broken down 
most lamentably, and gross mieoaleulation 
ae to the war expenses has forever ruined 
8b John Straohey'e reputation ae a finan
cier. Mr. Fawcett, fa a letter recalling 
hie etatement fa regard to the Indian 
Budget, raye the Marqule of Hartfagton 
informe him it wee' aot until 8th April, 
when Parliament had been dissolved end 
the elections nearly concluded, that a tele
gram reached the India Office about the 
erroneous estimate» in the Budget.

A Berlin despatch eaye the Government intends 
to move tor s special tax on ell (orelgo ships In 
German harbours.

“*• •otioo Ot 188! the new Government 
will Intrados» a liquor licence bin, the dansee In 
which will go very ter to iatisfy moderate tern- 
peranoe reformers, although they will not come up 
to what (Hr Wilfrid Lawson would desire to ■—1~ 
lawful la the cause florae at the mom pnetnant 
dauera la. the bill will embody local option, the 
openln* of public houeee on the Sabbath lo. not 
■era than throe houi^ nod the doelng el them 
earlier than at present oa Saturday nigh la.

A Paris despatch rays the strikes In the cotton 
•pinning district» are e 
Woes Silty factorise ai 
16,000 perrons are out of
sand operative have «track at Tourcoing. Thera Is 
•fao a strike st Rouen. Many eilkieotariro era 
dosed. The men ieraisrt higher wage» and lee 
hooraA later dupetoh eaye the rtrike It Boa hair
1» «xt ending Fourteen more ....................... Ie lieie

i“,u,on«ht
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LATEST HOME NEWS.

r
rprise at Tokie at the Reported 

War Bdhobm.

nuJOURNMENT OF PARLIAMENT.

Severe Criticisms of Mr. 
stone’s Apology.

SlAd-

tegnee, not

AMERICAN.

va years

^Congreas expect» fa adjourn «bout June

The New York SUte Senate has peeeed 
a ooncurrent resolution to amend the con
stitution fa extend the electoral franohiee

l Mgawiiet of
à te five y«

in the penitentiary, 
riegea were proven.

The New York Presbytery found Rev. 
Nevin Woodside, ef Pittsburg, P» , who 
bee been on trial several days, guilty of 
falsehood and unbecoming oonduot.

Forty-seven thousand immigrants landed 
fa New York during April, against 12,000 
fa April last ye» ; 199,000 arrived during 
the ye» ended April 30th, against 87,000 
fa the previous yeir.

A Washington special says regarding a 
concession to Amerioani by Nicaragua for 
the construction of a ship canal, it is 
understood an organization will soon be 
effected fa direct antagonism to M. de 
Leraepe' scheme.

President Heyee and the Cabinet and the 
Govern» General of Canada will be in
vited to attend the celebration of the 260th 
anniversary of the eettlemeot of Boston on 
September 17th. The city has appropria
ted $2,600 for the purpose.

A Washington despatch eaye the Com
mittee on Indian Affaire decided to report 
favourably a Ml which provides tor the 
settlement ef all Indian tribes upon agri
cultural lande fa their several reservation», 
authorising the Secretary of the Interior 
to firent them land» fa severalty.

Six sfaameHpe with over a thousand 
peeeengera sailed frem New York f» 
Europe on Saturday. It is oaloulated that 
from the last week of thie month the aver- 
age numb» of peeeengera to Europe 
weekly, till August, will be 6,000. The 
cargoes carried by the steamers sailing on 
Saturday were large and embrace a great 
variety of merchandise.

The National Bored of Health, which 
baa been fa session for six days, closed at 
Washington yesterday, A resolution wae 
adopted urging the vaoofaation of Euro
péen immigrants. The Executive Com
mittee of the Board are revising the entire 
system of rules and regulations, and con
sidering measure» to prevent thf spread of 
infections diroeaee fa ease of emergency 
during the summer, •

MI8QELLAN EOUE.
New» he» been received from the west 

ooeet of Africa that Batanga on Oemeron’e 
river baa been bombarded and burned by 
the British on eooouât of the oapture and 
ill-treatment of British subject» by na
tives.

The village of San Louie, near Santiago 
de Cuba, contain tog three hundred houeee, 
has been entirely burned. Several livre 
were lost. Three thousand people are 
ehelterlew. A large quantity of military 
storee were destroyed. Lore net yet red-

Ba* Mew
and clean your mouth afterwards with 
SOZODONT, and your teeth will be fa 
condition to do their work for years. 
Thousands of dyspeptioe bolted their food 
beoauee they had mo good teeth to mseti- 
oate property. Chew fine, eat alow and 
uee SOZODONT.

A Gee* Ace swat
. “To sum It up, six long years ot bed

ridden efaknree and suffering, ooetfag $200 
per year, total, $1,200—all of which wae 
•topped by three bottles ef Hep Bitten 
takan by my wife, who has done her own 
housework for a year efaoe without the 
low of a day, and I want everybody to know It for their benefit." eryoo°7 

John Wuh, Butler, N. Y."

Sali of Polled Cattli. —Canadian 
breeders of high olasa cattle will be inter
ested to loam that the entire herd of 
Polled Aberdeen» which belonged to the 
late Mr. MoCombie, of Tillyfonr, Scotland, 
will be sold by public «notion, without re
serve, on Thnrmay, 26th August, See ad- 
vortisement.

Extensive Strike Imminent 1 
Lancashire Operatives-

N. Y. Herald BueeaV, 1 
TiOwdon, May 11, (

The Herald correspondent at Tokio 
raye “ Greet surprise and indignation 
are felt here at the report ol the English 
journals which have jaet been reeeived 
that the Loo Choo question had oan more 
oome Into prominence, that hostilities were 
threatened between China and Jaffa», that 
the recent preparation on the flfinnere 
dock yards and the armament W her 
soldiers were directed against the Celestial 
Empire, and that to tfce event ef a Chinese 
war with Bureia the Mikado tifaald fa. 
aritably side with the Czar, Thé diplo
matic world profewes itself wholly unable 
to account for the prevalence of three 
rumours. Inoeuque Kreran, Minister of 
Foreign Affaire, - authorizes the -Htrald 
to give a positive denial to the report» tf a 
rupture with China, or of any promoting 
thereto on the part of Russia. The 
Chinese official» are equally emphatic fa 
their protestation». The Russian diplo
matists also repudiate the alleged fa- 

without a laugh atr their

London, May 11.
The House of Common» to-day adjourned 

until 20fa fast.
COUNT 8CHOUVALOTF,

The Polish newspapers report that Count 
Sehouvaloff will be appointed Governor. 
General at Warsaw, ,

BIGHTS OF FUBLIC MEETING.
A Paria telegram eaye the Chambre of 

Deputies discussed the publie meeting bill. 
The clause 'relating to the rfabt of 
the pohoe to interfere with thu proceed
ings of a meeting wae referred back to the 
Committee. The House by 226 «6 Ml re
jected the olauae conferring the potier upon 
the prefects to adjourn a meeting to oaae 
dletorbanore are apprehended.

A CBUBJfDE OT DraORDN*.
A Paris nnereepimdant dleouaafag ther

monstration on 23rd May, lays the 
of Communism is now greater " 
the (trikes fa the manufaotur 
At Roubaix and Toaroofag on 
thirty thousand men were 
kind of orueade of disorder 
to break out simultaneously at a 
different peint», and time par 
action of the army.
EPISCOPAL DENUNCIATION Ol THE LAND 

LHAGUB.
„ The Roman Catholic Bishop of the Dio- 
owe of Owrey, Ireland, fa a pastoral, oon- 
damns the Land League.

Anglo-American cable shake rallied yes
terday on rumours iff the new French «able 
having been out by an iceberg. The «took 
market Idea I» that ae the French Company 
will be unable to rai* fonde for the ooet 
of the recovery ol the oable, it will be sold 
to the Anglo-American Company on the 
latter’» terms.

ENGLAND’S PREMIER AND AUS
TRIA.

London, May 10.
Last week Mr. Gladstone wrote to Count 

Kerolyi, saying that when he accepted the 
duty of forming a new Administration he 
resolved he would net re Minister either 
repeat re defeud fa argument any political 
language fa regard to more than one for- 
eign Power which he had need individually 
when in a position of greaier freedom end 
lew responsibility. He expire»* his re- 
pet» fa «editing to the Emperor of 
Austria language that he did not nee. 
Mr, Gladstone statee that he la not hostile 
towards Austria, and wishes the Emperor 
of Austria will in conaolldating the empire, 
and cordially respects the afltete at the 
Emperor, and hop* that eaooree wülneUy 
mark hie reign. Mr. Gladstone, however, 
does not oenoeel Ms grave apure henaiona 
if Austria plays apart in the ruHra— hoe- 
tile to the freedom of the emancipated 
population. Hie apprehension» are 
founded upon eeoondary evidence, 
but not of hostile witnerew, which 
wee the beet at hie command, but 
Count Knrolyi baring given aefluranore that 
Austria had no desire to add to her right» 
acquired under the Berlin treaty, Mr. 
Gladstone says if he had been fa eoreeeeien 
Of this assurance before he would not have 
uttered the word» which Count Karolyi 
describes ae being painful and wounding. 
In oonoluaton, Mr. Gladstone expresses 
serious oonoern fa haring made the state
ment» which he now banlehes from hie 
mind, end wfchre to make amende ee pub
lic ee hie speech.

The Post, Telegraph end Standard se
verely criticize Mr, Gladitone’etietter apolo- 
glzfag for hie language regarding Austria. 
The Times eaye Mr. Gladstone’s apology to 
Austria ie probably unprecedented fa mod- 

; aha It re far fro 
should frequent!:

^ diplomacy, 

such explanations.

from desirable 
frequently arise for

THE LANCASHIRE OPERATIVES.
UNSUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE BETWEEN MAS

TERS AND MEN—A PROTRACTED AND BIT- 
TER STRUGGLE APPREHENDED,

London, May 11.
At an Interview et Manchester to-day 

between the master cotton epinner» and 
delegatee appointed by the operatives of 
twenty-five cotton manufacturing town», 
the delegatee proposed that the masters 
should either fix en early day for granting 
the desired advance of five per rent, to 
wages, re that the whole question be re
ferred to arbiters. The maetera refused 
to entertain either proposal, but reaffirmed 
the previous promise that they would ad- 
vanoe the wagre directly the trade lm- 

This leaves matters at a deed-îook.6^'

A PROTRACTED STRUGGLE EXPECTED.
▲ meeting of delegatee from twenty.five 

towns fa the northern oonntiw after near
ing the result of the Manchester meeting, 
resolved to recommend the opmetirre to 
remain at work. Eight thimaand waaveis, 
however, rwolved to strike. Frem 27,000 
to 36,000 operatives will be thrown Idle to
morrow on aooount of the strike. Many 
town» in North and North-East Lancashire 
have promiaed «apport, A protracted 
struggle ie apprehended, and precaution* 
against rioting have been taken.

Catarrh aereetlaew
oommenew with a cold, but ite cure always 
commences with the nee of Sage’» Catarrh 
Remedy. This old, reliable, and well- 
known remedy bee stood the teat of years, 
end.wae never mere popular than now.

There are 1#,367 Indiens to Canada.
The annual exhibition of the Ottawa 

Hretirolfaral Met, takes place Sep-

i X "view of the Imperial troops and the 
■0,tia reel volunteer» Is to take piece 

at Halifax. N.8., on the 24lh.
The Kingston Moohaaios’ Institute in- 

tend folding an exhibition of Tralutlu». 
end drawing» upon an extensive eôele,

A'meejtog of dairymen for the purpose 
at organising a cheese market for the Belleville district, ie to be held on &21rt

The famous old house at Quebec where 
General Montgomery’s body wae laid out 
on 31st December, 1776, ianow a candy 
shop.

Arrangement» are being made for pro- 
deeding with the Canada Temperance Act 
canvasi fa Cerieton county, the latter pert 
of the present month.

A new gee burn» bee been introduced 
fa the city lampe at London, Out., having 
font burners fa the form of a croie. It ie 
a very euooereful experiment.
,51 The men employed fa the Government 
workshops at Ottawa were officially fa. 
formed that after the 12th of June next 
the workshop» would be oloeed,

The election of Mr.
bre for BsUeehaee. to ______ . _
been annulled. The oaee will, it is said, 
be carried to the Supreme Court

Seventeen men working at one of the 
lumber mills fa Bridgewater, N.S„ were 
seriously poisoned by some noxious eub- 
stanoee getting into their breakfast.

The cedar block pavement scheme Iz re
ceiving greet attention at London, Out. 
It ie lourd that the streets can be laid for 
a little over fifty cent» per equere yard.

A raid has been made on the barbers at 
St Catharines by the police for shaving on 
Sunday, end several of them have been 
summoned to appear before the Police 
Magistrate.

There ie ooneiderable feeling fa a suburb 
of Ottawa ever fke action of an Episcopal 
clergyman refusing to administer the sacra- 
ment to a membre of the Methodist Church 
fa gopd standing.

A correspondent fa a Quebec pap» 
urges the construction of a submerged 
railway bridge at Quebec, under the St. 
Lawrence, to connect the North Shore and 
Intercolonial railways.

The two gentlemen who have been for 
the last four month» exploring the Gandet 
limite on the River do Lievre have re
turned end report having found a large 
quantity of pine and ipruoe tree».

M^. F. N. Gisborne, euperfatendent of 
Government Telegraphy, faerw next week 
for England to negotiate for the purchase 
iff eeblw for the proposed submarine line 
oonneottng all the Gulf porta end the land 
system at Fathre Point.

The oil refiners of London. Out., are con
sidering the advisability of forming a 
strong oompany to manufacture oil up to 
the highest grade end eo choke off Ameri
can oempetifton. la felt that it can be 
done If toe refiners all unite.

Dr. McGrath, who died fa Beth well, and 
wae burled on Wednesday, wee a witness 
fa the Biddulph mord» care, having slept 
with one of the aocueed person» on the 
night of ti* tragedy. His deporttion waa 
duly taken by the prisoner’s eouneel.

Some very fine cattle for shipment te 
Europe have been brought to Sfc Cathar
ines lately, Merer», McCarthy and Vine 
heave fifty-five head, which have been sold 
to a Toronto firm lor shipment to Liver
pool, one four-year-old weighing 2,400 Ite.

Parties who have been to the hebit of 
shipping goods to the Statee fa lew quan
tities then one hundred dollars worth in 
red» to eeoape consular few hâve teen no
tified that a change has been made to the 
law eo that the practice of breaking quan
tities cannot be continued.

Mr. Sutton, the Englishman whe pro
poses to erect a cotton mill to London, 
Out., or the dietrict, has already received 
overtures from Peters ville, Walkerville 
and otter place» tor the location ot hie 
factory there. Petereville offers exemp
tion frem taxes for all time,

A disgraceful eoene occurred fa one at 
the oityohurohre at Brantford on Sunday 
night, a young man ruing from hie rent 
and «Upping another fa the face. The 
blow waa returned with a cane, and the 
whole congregation row to their feet at the 
nebs. The affair wae finally settled by 
the uetera.

The Victoria (B. C.) Colonist chargea 
that the Local Government, fa oon- 
veyfag to the Dominion a 20 mile belt 
each ride of ti* railway, actually faoluded 
the Skaget river mfaee, which lb fa Amer- 
lean territory, end about 100 miles of farm
ing lands with two or three eoore of improved 
farms on the southern ride of the bord».

On Friday evening fast Jam* Joyce, 
aged 26 years, eon ot Mr. Samuel 
Joyce, eohool teacher, of the town- 
ship of Nelson, while labouring 
under a fit of temporary Insanity, com
mitted euioide by eating or» half a pound 
of Paris green. About seven bonis aft» 
taking the poison medical aid wae pro
cured and the usual antidotes administer
ed, which were of no avail,ae death put an 
end to hb Intense suffering « about eleven 
o’clock on Saturday night.

At the Grey Nunnery, Montreal, to one 
year 719 abandoned infanta were reoeived 
from the following districts :—81 from 
Quebec and Rimouski, 96 from Ontario, 44 
from Ottawa, 47 from the United Statee, 1 
from France, 2 from Ireland, 37 frem the 
environs of Montreal, and 421 from this 
dty. In the numb» from Montreal, 304 
infanta reoeived from the rural districts 
were credited to the dty for lack of infor
mation. 613 children, er ovm three- 
fourths, expired during the year. The 
chief cause ot tide terrible mortality b at
tributed to the condition of the infante on 
arrival. It b a matter of oommoa ooour- 
renoe for babies to te reoeived in e dying 
condition, er suffering from eerofmona 
affections and cutaneous disorders which 
speedily release them frem » life of teffer- 
aa and torture. The amount of mfasry to 
which the infante are subjected previous 
to arriving nt the Institution b almost in
credible.

It tee been announced that the Gov- 
eminent of Quebec have teen enoeere- 
ml fa negotiating a loan which has become 

■oeoresary fared» to wipe out the liabilities 
odhneoted with public works undertaken 
by the Province end the subsidies to rail
ways for which It b liable. He lean has 
been taken by Merer». Cohen A Job, 
banker» of Pari». The amount aotaally 
taken b four million», with the option of 
placing an additional two millions at any
time within one year. The rate at which 
the loan, which bean 6 p» rent, to- 
terret, tee been placed b 98 net, toe only 
change being fifteen-hundredth» of one 
per cent for stamps. The loan b to run 
for thirty years, one half to be payable en 
toe let July, ead the batonoe on toe 10th 
July ; interest on the whole amount to be 
payable for the let July. The Govern
ment b to have the option of creating one 
per cent, sinking fund, which, compound
ed at 6 p» cent, will wipe off the debt fa 
37 years. This arrangement b a most 
satisfactory one.

Trouble* Expected with toe Hire.
Salt Lam, Utah, Mar 1L—A brother ol the Ute 

Chief Dougiae with a^idred and flirt While Hirer 
India ns, men snd women, encamped near Salins, 
and aaked a merchant to ret them forty kegs of 
powder. They are well mounted, clothed and 
equipped. It to rumoured certain Utah bend» will 
reodesveui at Salto*. Trouble to feared.

IB. BBOWS’S FUMBil,
An Immense Concourse of 

Citizens.

BtUHEBS FAKTIAILY arawwwewrt

The remain» of the Hon. George Brown 
were followed to their last reetfag plane, 
the Neoropolle, Wednesday afternoon by a 
very Urge eonoourse ef friends and ac
quaintances ; and the very favourable 
state of toe weethre afforded ell who do- 
eirad to attend, either ae followers or epee- 
tfttors, an opportunity of doing eo.

The announcement which wss made that 
the friend» ol Mr. Brown might ere the 
remain» from 10 30 a.m., till 2 o’clock 
p m., at the tote residence of the deceased 
corner of Beverley end Baldwin etreetej 
brought thithre large orowde of people 
who dwlred to take thie opportunity ol 
resting a last look upon the fare of the 
deed Senator. Precisely at 10 30 the 
doors were opened to the public, who en
tered the house to the most orderly and 
respectful manner. When the gate» were 
closed at two o'clock the large number of
the departed, Sri ______ t______
view to the parlour. They were placed fa 
a casket made of solid Week walnut, with 
a heavily moulded top and base, orna
mented with massive silver handlre ex
tending the full length of the fame. 
Shorter ones were also on the end», with 
silver.plated urn screws, lifters and rep 
fasteners. A handseme silver laurel wreath 
encircled the words “ At Rest and the 
plate bore the following Inscription,beauti
fully engraved

G Boxes Blow*.
Died Hay 9th, 1890.

Aged 61 yean.
The oaf ket wae artistically upholstered 

throughout with the richest quilted satin, 
the word» “ At Rest" and oth» designs 
being worked fa silk flow.

Chief Oenstable Draper, who had charge 
of the procession, waa aided by mounted 
order lire, who did good eervioe fa keeping 
toe orowde back, but still there wae eo 
confusion, nearly every person present 
being duly impressed with toe solemnity of 
the oooaeion, -and an intimation on the pert 
of the police wae quite sufficient to reuse 
the orowde te move back without difficulty.

Ae the time approached for the cortege 
to «tart, the company at the house reoeived 
eo intimation that the funeral eervioee 
would be proceeded with by the Rev. J. 
M. King, the pastor of the ohuroh which 
the deceased attended, and toe reverend 
gentleman having offered pray» the com
pany sang the 103rd Pealm. Prof. Mc
Laren then read the 91st pealm, and the 
fourth ohepter of First Theeealoniana.

Prof. Gregg delivered an impressive ad
dress, after white Rev. Dr. Read led the 
oompany fa pray».

THE FUNERAL CORTEGE.
At the ooaofasfan of the eervioee the 

reeket wee carried to the hearse, which 
had been drawn np to toe benfarard fa 
front of the gate, and the procession wae 
formed and moved off at 3.46 fa the 
following redes :—

Hr McLanë,' Bevi
__ Rev. Dr. Gre«g.

Carnages containttg medical attendante — Dis. 
Atkin, Thozbren, and Daniel Otoetoe. 

.iiT.iieTp, PALL-Bzannae.
Sir A. A. Dorion, y Hon. A.
Sr W. Howland, « Hen. B Blake,
flit Richard Cartwright, * Hon. G. W. Allan.

Major Grcig, ’ « Hon. 8. Hi
The chief mourners in four carrier*

Blobs and Mail ëmployoee, about 806 In number. 
Her* double canto#* In which were hie Graee 

the Archbishop of Toronto end clergy 
Carriage—Lieutenant Governor and Col. Law. 

Members ot the Supreme Court and Local

PRICE THREE CENTS.

flherifl Jarvis, Judge McKensie. - 
Toronto and Kingston Synod, Moderator Torrance 

and R»v. He. Gray, the Clerk, in their rob*
600 dtlaens and members ot the Bat and Local 

Legislature, walking four abreist.
Alex. Crawford, Donald Cameron and W* Mc

Gregor, deputation from Essex.
Thirty delegates from dlflesenl perte et the 

country.
Mayor Beaty end member» ot the Corporation, in 

eanBgw.
Sixty-four polioemem In charge ot Deputy Chief

The Chairman and members of the Publie School 
Board In iMikfi!

A deputation from Sarnia In charge ot Mr. C. Mac-

Deputation from Weet Durham, 53 strong, la charge 
ot the May» ot Bowsranville 

R. Cochrane, President of the Retorm ‘mrietfts.
in charge ot the Brampton delegat on. 

Deputation tram South Ontario la charge at Mr. 
Gtoo.lt P.

Profereors et the Normal flshobl and otndete under 
charge of Rev. Dr. Dari* 
and tailOlcrggmi i and nlUnw In I___________ __

Lordahtp the Biehop at Toronto.
Private carriage» containing oltiaei 

Boned et Trade, Incnaigeof Mi. John Merrieon.
Corn Exchange, In charge at Mr. Davids* 

Members of the Bar and Cltieena. 
at Andrew’s and the Caledonian Societies, mar 

shelled by Présidente Ramsey and Adam- 
eon and VKe-Prertdute To. Da

vidson, James Graham,
Robert Omen and 

Hugh Miller.
Officers and Member» of the Noetic Society, in 

charge of President Piddington.
V. 8. Console Howells, of Teronto ; Sharp, et Paria, 

and Le land, of Hamilton ; D. Thurston, 
Vice-Consul, Toronto.

Typographical Union. No 91, 260 strong, In charge 
ot Mr. Thom* Witoon and Mr. Henry Parr. 

Fifty resident» of the country and Citizens on toot
Col. Denison, Police Magistrate.

Cabs and private carriages with Clergymen snd 
CttUena.

Chief Marsha], Major Draper.
Private vehicles with CUixena

AT THE GRAVE.
Just aa toe Cathedral ebim re were ring

ing out the quarter before five, the. head 
of toe funeral cortege reached Parliament 
elreet, snd toe crowd that had gathered 
round the o orner of Winchester street, for 
a moment prewed forward, and then open 
ed out respectfully aa the train moved 
slowly toward» the neoropolle. Here 
Inspector Archibald and a detachment of 
six men were on duty and kept back 
three whose curiosity alone prompted 
them to witness the bet rites. 
Mourners end friends peered fa 
end followed the hearre to the family 
burial plot, white lire a abort diatanoe to 
toe weet of toe main carriage way. A 
monument ot plein grey freestone adorn» 
the rentre of the ground, and on two «ides 
bear» inoriptione te the memory of Peter 
Brown, wno died en June 30th, 1863, 
Maria Ann McKenzie, hie wife, who died 
July 18th, 1862; and Catherine Brown, 
kllod at Syracuse October 15th, 1867, 
bring toe parant» end eietor of the de- 
eereed. To the south of the monument, 
and in toe «{jade of a mountain ash, the 
grave wee dug1, a stained ptee coffin resting 
at the brink to rcodve toe burial orekrt. 
Only the relative* and personal friends 
of the family were pemitted to enter 
thje enclosure, end the ooffln wee et onoe 
eneloeed end lewered. The Rev. Mr. 
King then stepped to toe foot of the 
grave, and offered an extempore prayer, 

•m aooordanoe with the simple ritual of 
the Presbyterian Church, fa white he re
ferred to the many virtue* of the de- 
eeased, and toe lore sustained in hte un
timely removal. The earth waa" then filled 
to and sodded, and when the assembly 
gradually dispersed, the graw-oovered 
mound was til that marked toe reatfag- 
plaoe of the dead eta teaman and journalist,

II» Val Ee Is laealemlahle. —Per all Mi
sasse with which children are sfflicted during the 
prooeee ol teething, MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP Is s certain remedy. II hat stood the test 
at thirty yean, and never known to tail Corea 
wind colic, regulates the bowel», softens the game 
end allays ell pain,

Roefcg and Donovan Prevented 
Free PigMtiag.

Sheriff Deed eg’ Volunteers Compel 
» Postponement.

Erie, Pa., May 11.—At daylight Rooke 
and Donovan, with their followers, board- 
ed a number of email boat» and proceeded 
west towards Long Point. Bob Smith, of 
New York, left soon after midnight fa a 
«teem tug to erect the ring. No large 
steamer oould be chartered. The ey>wd

Viiiwn, Q6b60tlV68
here telegraphed the sheriff fa charge ol 
the military at Port Dover the direction 
the excorelonlata had taken. Several 
prominent persons did not ge with the 
party for fear of arrest, notice having been 
given that armed tug boats were to leave 
Port Dover at daylight to intercept the 
"-i liste. Greet excitement existe. It la 

five, miles to the battle ground, and

- — pap» has a private eh________
engaged, and wiU be the first to arrive 
back with the news. AL Smith, who wae 
to have been referee, did net arrive to 
time to go, Billy Edwards eaye Rooke 
hea every advantage except youth, and le 
bound to win, Rooke bar three friends to 
Donovan’s one. Among the pugilists who 
are on the boats are Morris Grant, .the 
coloured champion, Patey Sheppard, 
Johnny Newell, of Pittsburg, Billy Med- 
den, Dooney Harris, Mike Cteera, Prof. 
Macdonald, and Larry M slab an

. ON GUARD.
Port Dover, May 11.—In aooordanoe 

with the instructions received from the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, every 
precaution wae taken by the county offi
cials to prevent the prise fight between 
Michael Donovan and George Rooke, sfhlte 
wee to have taken place at Long Point to- 
day. A full oompany of volunteers of the 
39th Battalion, under the oommaad of Col. 
S. P. Mabee, met for apodal drill at Port 
Dot» laet evening, when fall aad final fa. 
«tractions were given. At 5.16 a.m. to
day, thl steamer Annie Craig, accompanied 
by Sheriff Deedea, twelve special oonata- 
blce, and the volunteers, well areaed, start
ed for the Point. At nine e'elook, after 
having cruised around for some time, the 
pugilistic crowd was sighted making for 
the «oath side of the Point at full speed, 
and with colours flying. Immediately the 
soldiers were landed and drawn np at ■ 
convenient distance from A* shore, fa ente 
a' position that they oould command every 
practicable landing point The Americana, 
fa four steamers with sail boat* fa tow, 
and heavily laden, came boldly aroend the 
Point and east anchor st a convenient die. 
tanw from the Annie Craig.

a RaooNMorrmiN# party.
They Immediately rent a f*w men fa a 

kail boat to asoertafa toe footing and 
strength of the Canadian party. As 
there approached they wme haled by toe 
Sheriff, and forbidden fa brief and formal 
words to tend for tile purpose at fighting. 
Ou their eeturn a oeninltathm. accom
panied by frightful gesticulations and 
worse language, ensued, during white 
your report» wae rowed ovw amongst 
them. It would be diffioult te oonerive a 
more rowdy crowd. They were composed 
of the ohoioe aporte, fancy men, Moods 
and loùd gentlemen of the United Statee. 
The eoene presented ou beard on their 
boat» waa one of the utmost confusion. 
Every one waa talking at once, ourafag the 
Canadian», the Government officials, and 
their own ill-luck. Many questions were 
■eked, prominent among white were, 
“Where can we fight without molesta
tion !” " How many d-------- soldiers are
there anyway !” "We will give you or 
any one with you one ak——-fl d*Uara if 
you will disable the engine of yam steam» 
eo that ahe rennet travel for three er four 
heure.”

AN ANGRY PUGILIST.
Promirent among three recognized on 

hoard were the representative» at the En- 
guerre, Cincinnati ; the Sun and the Her. 
old. New York; the Hearn» and the 
Courier, Buffalo ; and the Diepatck, Pitta, 
burg; alee Paddy Ryan, ef Tray, the 
famous pugilist, who is te fight the veteran 
Joe Goes next week, and whe wae wild 
with excitement, and exelalmed, “ By me 
*>Wl give me toe gloves, end I will lick 
any three men fa Ireland or Canada,"

THE RETREAT.
After half an hour’» disouwfon, they 

proceeded and» full steam fa toe direc
tion of the new lighthouse, about twenty 
miles west. The volunteers ware at once 
re-embarked, aad the Annie Craig started 
on their track. Finding they were fallow
ed they eventually drifted around, ream, 
fagly waiting for the departure of their 
unwelcome visitors. Finding fail un
likely, they gave np toe job aa hôpelee», 
and three of toe boat» directed their course 
towards Erie, and one towards Buffalo. 
They evidently, end, to feet, were heard 
to eay that they ooneidered the warnings 
published to the daily papers ae merely 
nominal, and were greatly disappointed st 
meeting ente » hot reoeption. After the 
Annie Craig had waited three heure, and 
when the receding smoke of the American 
steamers waa out of eight, ehe started for 
home, arriving at Port Dover at 4.46 N-m. 
The whole proceed in gs on the part ef the 
Canadians were characteristic of the sys
tematic and businesslike manew to white 
everything waa oondnoted. It is hoped 
that the result of this excursion will prove 
a warning to those American sports who 
have for years made Canadian soil the 
eoene of their inhuman praotloee.

THE IlGHTNns’ RECEPTION.
Erie, Pa, May 11.—On the arrival of 

toe Rooke and Donovan flotilla at Long 
Point, it waa found that a Canadian pro
pel!» with military were on shore armed 
with Henri rifles, ready to repel tiro 
fighters. Several of the crowd wanted to 
go on shore, Wm. H. Boarat, Mike Co- 
bum, and Johnny Newall jumped fa » sail 
boat and made an attempt te land. The 
Sheriff met and informed toe dele
gation he waa bound to atop toe 
fight, end that he had two ooen- 

of volunteers to retest U». 
of the crowd eeld they would land 

any way, bnt the Sheriff waa determined, 
end the shining barrel» ef to# ttfiae de
terred them from doing eo, Doaovan’a 
boat had not arrived, and Beoke’e tug 
went fa search of them. Rough water 
and heavy wind had broken it dawn, and 
It lay rolling fa a heavy ere, unable to 
proceed and waiting aetestanoe,

A OOKFERENM AND ITE RESULT.
The Dorr after taking the memben of 

the prow from the Welsh hurried to Ike 
H. W. Thompson, Donovan's boat, and 
took km fa tow, A confereeoe was keld 
between the pugiliste. Books said he 
would fight anywhere, and the beat» head- 
ed for a point of land fifteen milee below 
Long Point Ae the crowd wee aboet to 
land the Canadian «team» again hove fa 
eight, her decks swarming with military. 
It waa found impossible to land, and toe 
fight was abandoned for the time. Dono
van went to Buffalo and Rooke went bate 
to Erie. Sheriff Deeds» had hie gptoh and 
team stolen by • Philadelphie thief while 
reeding the Riot Aot to the Maoc-Oobure 
fight fa 1871.
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“TT
iyou.slr?” toeexolaimed U a 

nbllug with anger. Charlie, 
■rambled some confused words of

| speak to me—and leave me ia-
I will never, never forgive

j retired, covered with confusion, 
fce mistletoe lying on the floor 
(had dropped it.
ew herself into her chair. From 

i the burned with drama and 
lad Charlie taken that liberty a 

[before, she would certainly hove 
a indignant, bat she might have 

bim. She certainly would have 
forgiving even then, had net 
' Donald made hie appearance 

at moment. Bat as is was she 
re stamped the offending mistletoe 

: feet in her anger. It was her 
j ahe told/ bereelf over and over 

the had lowered herself by flirt- 
1 fly flirting—ahe no longer hesi- 

ply the word—and now she de- 
foe final kemiliatien.

! day Donald had been trying to 
nee to speak alone with Sue, but 
access. We already know the 

| of his last failure. He had felt 
j happy till then, but that litres 

lithe parlour had plunged him from 
"i heaven of hope to the darkest 

I despair.
(»e knocking the billiard-balls 

jdmleesly, when the crest-fallen 
Ijoined him.

y,” said the latter, glad to tell 
i to any one, “ I got myself 

rful scrape with 8ae.”
It's the matter ?” asked his cousin,

| all that confounded mistletoe !” 
nd Charlie, vindictively. “ I 
|of course eke’d take it as a joke— 
Inrays raving about old customs. 
I of that she is furious, and vows 

ver forgive me I” Charley evi- 
enght himself a much abase! in-

ire is ehe ?" demanded the Don, 
cpathetic eagerness, 

he drawing-room, I suppose, ” re-- 
rile, crossly, Asd his cousin 
I like a flash.

■ still deep in self mueing medi- 
|when she heard a quick step in 

dor, and the next, moment Donald 
i tho door. He crossed the room 

i the mistletoe lay; picked it up, 
ling it over Sue's head, said softly—-

Be was amazed at the gracious par- 
■cheated him ; but on Christmas 

; all was made clear, and he had 
tender his warmest congratulations, 
i beware r.i her, Don !—she’s a ter- 
fcle flirt,” he added, laughing, 
krlie !” exclaimed Sue, reproech- 
ryou know I sever flirt !” 
at ! Never ?”
11—hardly ever !”

Americas Luxury.
(Sola in London Telegraph )

I moment the season in New York 
I height. Brilliant balls, supper 
at which Lnoullus or Apicius 

ave assisted, luxurious entertain 
E all kinds, are ef nightly occur- 
nd it is reported with pride by one 
lew York contemporaries that in a 
reek $100,000, or £20,060, were 
i balls. Another M. Dupin might 

write a fresh essay upon toe 
l Efféraé des Femmes," and it would 
er be in Paris, but In New York 
i stinging sermons would have to bo 
id to unheeding ears. Many of the 
nble and dialing beauties of New 
epresent in eaeh case an expenditure 

sir toilets of $20,006, or £4.000, 
r stand up In a ball-room," while 

usly the shop ai Mr. Tiffany, the 
tier at the Empire sty, Is crowd'

[tonight. Fortune», lightly ne
ed, are nowhere spent more lightly 

i the United States, and the hum of 
rity which began to make Itself die- 
r heard ence more in October last has 

orally to that “ entertainment 
which at this moment occupies 

fork, to the exclusion of unwelcome 
hta about the many toilers, both 
and black, who, throughout the 

i and breadth of the great republic, 
i a far more literal sense, are in tra 
edition of Mias Flora McFiimey,

4had nothing to wear.” To sad and 
I minds the thought might occasion ■ 

cur that, as Aristotle prophesied 
ban twenty centuries ago, demoor»- 
ve an irresistible tendency to merge 

plutocracies, and that the exist- 
E opulent families in republican states 
atnrally, In a few generations, to a 
; for monarchical institutions with 
nnobling titles, their sristoeratic dis
cs, and, as Thomas Jefferson phrased 

“ all the tinsel glitter of the effete 
rid. ” Be this as It may, the Amed- 

epnblic must be left, for aught tbit 
1 world can do, to work out its own 
j in its own way. Suffice K for as 

Sice that even in England there is not 
moment so wide a gulf between rich 

or as in the United States, and, hav- 
1 this much, we must leave Thurlow 
to reconcile himself as beat he may 
I growing tendencies toward mon- 

r among his compatriots of both sq^es 
h cause him such anxiety. "Our govdfi- 

’ exekims Mr. Weed, “does not seem 
j enough to sesert itself. Our popula- 
i increasing very rapidly, the expansion 
evelopment are wonderful and anraz- 

| and under such circumstances a gov- 
nt needs to be and ought to be in- 
ng in strength. Nevertheless, I sea 

r day, and with more and mere dis
eur assimilation to English habits, 

sh ideas, and even English costume. " 
i was once a time when no “ free-born 
rican citizen" would condescend to 

| the plush of a liveried servant ; bat 
| we near with alarm that coloured 

and velvet collars are much too 
i In New York upon men-servants 

the severe and simple taste of 
ow Weed. In the same breath Mr. 

showed with pride to lue fater- 
a ring upon his finger which was 

to him by the Thurlow family 
nd, and simultaneously he 

to a portrait of Lord Ohan- 
r Thurlow which hung upon the watt.
| bones of Jefferson and Benjamin
___i might well rattle in their graves
i it is announced by an American dtt- 
f high repute that plash, powder and 
es have a tendency to re-appear in 

[York, and that there is an increasing 
i for armorial bearings among his re
ran brothers and sisters—a erase from 
i the veteran wire-puller of Albany 

mot seem himself to be wholly exempt, 
fccuid alarm him still more were he 

that every American of reflection 
ornes to England uplifts his warning 
against the mischiefs of universal 

», and bids us beware of following 
sample which has be*n pregnant with 

» the United States.

_ anicient drama of Potiphar’s wife 
[recently been re-enacted, in RueoeiL 

Mrs. Potiphar was the young wife 
doctor. She was musical, and attend- 
musical society, and her husband wae 

ioh engaged in his practice always 
^company her. This duty, conse- 
itiy, often fell upon Joseph, who wae 
ihly moral young man, a church mem- 

etc. A fortnight ago, -on reaching 
home with him, she averred her paa- 
and, on his solemn remonstrance, de- 
that she would kill herself. Joseph, 
is perplexity, sought his pastor. The 
told him to go straight to a Justice 
peace. Somehow, before noon, all 

-,l was informed of the distressing 
r, and Mrs. Potipher, Instead of elaying 
If, promptly left home, followed by 
’otiphar. It is not stated whether 

a woman of personal charms, and 
of the oocurrenoejedSgypt is also 
that point ; ana yet it makse

__ ble difference, so far as the merits
Josephs are concerned.

=
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I wiU
Statement by the Board of Man

agement
SPLENDID FARM—LOT NO.

/A n In the ind eon. of Blenheim. Addrew 
„t".ri>r 1er handbill» givtuf full particulaia D. 
n.sTEDO, Princeton.____________________ «Mi
—rsale in cooksvillk—

24 acres, 60 choice fruit trees, t cellars, burn 
a, i 40; stationary horse-power and threshing machine ; and «even-roomed bouse. Apply to JAS.
8ADDY, OoDkarille. 4Î4-2

acres near god
ERICH, 86 highly improved, balance 

man , ... /e orchard, Urine water, One home, good 
mroi; email rroperty taken as part payment. 
CHAS. McHARDY, Goderich P. O.

“acres forsale—frame
„ . buildings and unfailing creek ; about M 
rode from railroad station and salt well. JAMES
WILS9N, Blyth P.O.____________________ ItM

WILL BUY 100
cleared, leans soil,

co.,

67
rods fror 
WILSDi

$1,600
wood settlement, near Shelburne. Apply 
BAILEY, Orangeville, or ADAMSON A

acres,

Hamilton.

C|PL]
O hund

 j E N DID FARM—TWO,
hundred acres—Guelph townehfp ; two mil,* 

and fenoee good ; land 
---------- , on premises, or

WM. HART, Land Agent, eueipn._________ 421-fl
Apr farm for sale—

Lot 9, 7th Con. Yarmouth, 106 
ecree ; within a few rods of corporation limite of 
the flourishing town of St. Thomas. Land selling 
close to It for $200 per acre. TURVILL BROS^ ^

inn ACRES FOR SALE—LOT
X VfVz 7, 1st con. Derby, 4 miles from Owen 
Sound county town, situated on Georgian Bay ; 
close to mills, schools and churches ; 76 acres 
cleared, with other accommodations required on a 
farm ; Ashley post offl :e on the premises. Apply 
to GEORGE POLL IS Postmaster. 424 tf

Farms for sale—a full
description of over 200 Improved farms, also 

wild lands, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, sent to any address npon application to GEO. 
B. HARRIS A CO., Beal Estate Agents, London, 
Ont., or to oar Branch Office, Temple Chambers, 
Toronto street, Toronto._________________  891-52

OR SALE—A CHOICE FARM,
being lot No. 23 in let con. of Clarke, County 

Durham, containing 170 acres, of which 40 acres In 
beech and maple woods, the balance being in high 
state of cultÿaiioo and well fenced ; two good 
dwelling hogsee, with neeeenary appendages ; also 
commodlons onebuildtnge and an orchard ; well 
watered by a never-failing spring ; the present 
owner hie oceupiea It 16 yearn ; said farm Is the 
2nd lot east of corporation of Newcastle and 14 
Biles from Grand Trunk station. For terms and 
particahun apply to the undersigned. J. TOMS, 
Newcastle P. O. 4,44

PR SALE—IN A BLOCK-
nearij 7,000 serve. In Westminster, District 

British Columbia, with a frontage of one and 
three quartan on Fraser river, well watered, tim
bered with Hr. cedar, vine maple, alder, etc. Steam
boat own en pay high for cord wood at river ; loins 
Langley township; two roads established lately 
from Laaeley to 61 boundary: don not overflow ; 
considerable portion flrst quality ; none worn tit 
fécond ; Pacific railroad must pom eith 
throueh It or along tide ; three miln from Tale

The following has been handed In for 
publication :—

In consequence of the communication 
which has bsen made to the prew as an 
authoritative statement by members of the 
Corporation of Trinity College, the Board 
of the Proteetant Episcopal Divinity School 
find it necessary to give authoritative con
tradiction to some statements whjch are 
calculated to convey erroneous impres
sions,

(1 ) In response to an Invitation from the 
trustees of the Divinity Sohool, the Bishop 
favoured them with an interview, not In 
the capacity of a member of the Corpora-

Oa that occasion he communicated to them 
his own moat reasonable desire that har
monious 00-operation between Trinity Col
lege and this Board might ultimately be 
brought about by mutual concessions 5 but 
so far se the Board is aware, so person 
present at the meeting understood this to 
be more than an expression of the Bishop's 
own well-known desire for united action 
throughout his Diocese. So far from any 
proposals from Trinity College having then 
bean submitted to them, this Board 
is unable to learn of any terme having 
ever been discussed at the Trinity College 
Board, or that any resolution was ever 
passed defining terms or proposals for 
union. If they are in error in thji belief 
that no such proposals or resolutions exist, 
it will be a very simple and conclusive 
answer to produce them.

(2.) Certain definite proposals from this 
Board were presented to the Bishop and, 
sentforthe consideration of Trinity College. 
These have since been published and are 
the only proposals that have ever passed 
between the two bodies.

(3 ) It is stated that these proposals 
“ have never been before the Corporation. ” 
They were forwarded to the Bursar of 
Trinity College several days before the 
meeting at which Dr. Lobley wae elected, 
expressly with a view to their tingtiy con
sideration before any election took place. 
They were read by some of the members 
of the Corporation before the meeting. 
The Bursar, after the meeting, officially 
acknowledged their receipt and stated 
how they were dealt with. The terms of 
the offer were known to the ahairmen 
and other members of the Corporation. 
They ware aware that the proposals 
were baaed on the reasonable and 
Indispensable condition r " that the 
office of Provost should be filled by one 
who shall bo pronounced by the Bishop to 
be entirely sooentebfa to him, and to be 
by him approved aa fitted

Jfarnts SEtanteti.
Adoertüomtntt »/ Nsreo Wanted, inserted m 

(kit column, SO monde /er We.; eaeh additional 
word, l|« Portia replying to aivertieemente will 
sleeee «tote that they eaw them in The Mail______

TMPROVED FARMS WANTED
A 1er Insertion In third catalogue 1er distribution 
amongst British emigrants Frme supplied ou ap
plication toWM. J. FENTON, n—ni™. Ont.

Farms purchased — per.
SONS bavin* hmored farms foreale throotrh- 

«tOntjrio will ûnd purchasers by Modtaf p35-

Etbe j&tocfe
Adcertseements of biee Stock for Sale er Wanted, 

awerted ms Out column, to words for We.; rock 
additional word, fje. Partie1 replying to adver- 

will please Mate that they taw them inThe Mail.

rTHE CELEBRATED CLYDES-
A DALE stallion Sir William Wallace has lust 
taded from Great Britain, and will stand at ms 
«awes or the proprietors, in aurora, daring the 
««eon. To insure, 116. A. A R. WELLS, Pro
prietors. 424.4

TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE.
A Manns Se Me Toted an in Flsekertaw.
Flbshbbtoh, May 11.—A deputation of 

tbe Board of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
milway, consisting of Messrs. W. B. Ha 
flton, Nairn and Dickey, Directors ; W. 
H- Beaty, Solicitor ; and Mr. E, Wrsgge, 
General Manager, met the Towrmhip Conn
ell of Artemeela at this village to-day, 
when a by-law for twenty thonaand dol
lars In aid of the change of gauge of the 
mil way was pass ad through the prelimi. 
»“7 stages, and will be voted upon by the 
ratepayers of the township on the 12th of 
June. certain allegations which 

aa "bare falsehoods." (
AN ALLEGED ALIBI.

BepeslUon of the Late Br. ffieOratk, 
at Bata well.

London, May 11.—The deposition of the 
kte Dr, McGrath, of Both well, in the 
Donnelly murder case, la understood to 
establish an alibi In the case of the pris
oner Purtell. The doctor, It is said, was 
lying ill at his father’s, where Purtell wae 
employed on the night of the tgageiy. He 
(Purtell) retired at 9 o’clock, and did not 
«gain leave the house that night. The 
aootor being awake all night, having slept 
during the day, would have known of It If 
he had left

A Clean ffieeerd.
Petbebobo’, May 11.- The Spring As- 

ewes opened here this morning before Mr. 
Justice Burton. His Lordship received a 
present of a pair of white kid gloves, there 
being no criminal calendar and no one in 
guol waiting trial. There are only a few 
oivil ouei, none of them possessing any 

°* 8®nersl Interest. They were 
all finished, and the Court closed at half- 
past six o’clock this evening. Mr. F. 
Hutchinson, Q.C., appeared for theCroWn.

•wvlsi BJeetusensa la California.
San Francisco, Cal, May 11.—There 

his been a contest between the railroad 
company and the settlers on the lands 
claimed by the company In Morsel, Slough 
district, Tulare and Gresno counties. U. 
S Marshal Poole left here a few days ago 
"servewrits of ejectment on settlers. 
™« afternoon a despatch was received 
from Poole stating In an attempt to 
«xocnte the writs four men trere killed and 
«wo wounded. The settlers were banded 
wither and express a determination to 
reo*t ejectment.

tvxDWTON, Ont., May 11.—Dobson 
syce, a resident of this village, a pen* 

«oner under the American Government, for 
Y* lery,2e during the last war, was 
drooped last night in the Niagara river, 
went a mile sooth of the village. It le 
«opposed he stumbled and fell over one of 
"e large rooks which slope down to the 

‘1er s , edge. As the murent fa very 
there, • person unless a first-olaas 

h^mT,",*nd complete control over
he would not be able to reach 

r”d: Thls Is the third man within the 
nJ. ,Te*Te years who has been drowned 
«« that place. The body has not yet 

0Wn «corded.
wiu "gulst* the bowels to 

bn., i *°Hon, by stimulating the eecre- 
jy.,,1 0 leansing and purifying the blood of 
mtn DiU* bamo°r». and, in a healthful and

neverSoient to any that this Board had 
or authorized any snob 

; and the intrusion of snoh
into the question, with

which alone this Board has to
deal, seems calculated only to 
needless controversy. But if any such 
questions are to be entered upon, much 
more fa needed from an institution which 
claims exclusive control in the education 
of the future clergy of our Churoh than a 
disclaimer of teaching certain errors. All
the suthoritiee in the College may affirm 
that '• no novelties in doctrine or ritual 
are taught or practised in Trinity College;” 
bat the members of oar Churoh will adopt 
the simple Scriptural direction, *• By their 
fruits ye shall know them and looking 
at many of the parishes in this and other 
diooeses supplied by clergy trained in 
Trinity College, will there find convincing 
proof of the result of ito teachings.

The Bishop of Toronto in bf« charge 
•truck the true keynote when he said, 
*' The heart of the great bulk of our laity 
fa staunchly, jealously Protestent ;” and 

•therefore, it is that they will never be con
tented with theological training, of which it 
can only be said “ Novelties In doctrine or 
ritual are not taught or practised," but 
most have a school of which It can be 
truly affirmed that the Gospel message in 
all Its fulness and power is taught, and from 
whloh men who have themselves experienced 
that great change without whloh none can 
be fane ministers of Christ, go forth 
to proolajm toe glad tidings of great joy, 
justification by faith In a cruoitied —fl 
risen Saviour,

(< ) It has seemed imperative oa tola 
Beard to reply to the authoritative state
ment referred to ; but their earnest wish to 
to avoid controversy. They deeùrë,-nrtar 
as possible, under the sanction of their 
Bishop, peacefully to panne a work, toe 
magnitude and importance of which they 
deeply fed, bet whloh, in humble reliance 
oa the Divine blessing, they purpose tooon. 
tin ne so long as the necessity for it shall re
main. There to room in oar ohuroh for 
both schools of thought, end in toe diocese 
and the Dominion an unbounded field for 
every earnest faithful labourer.

Let the only rivalry between Trinity 
College and the Protestent Episcopal Di
vinity School henceforth be whloh shall 
best accomplish the work of oar Churoh in 
preparing and presenting to our Bishop for 
ordination worthy labourers in the vine
yard of the, Master.

8. H. BLAKE,
Chairman of Board.

H. J. GRA3ETT, D.D.,
Dean of Toronto.

N. W. HOYLES,
Secretary of Board, 

James’ School House, 11th May,

EUROPE.

The national temperance movement is 
making rapid strides In London, as no leas 
than two hundred Episcopalian ohurehea 
in the metropolis alone now advocate toe* 
totalisai from toe pulpits.

Notwithstanding there has been con
siderable opposition to the aoosptanw of 
Mr. Bradlaugh’s affirmation, instead of toe 
oath prescribed and generally taken by 
members of Parliament, it Is believed toe 
House of Commons will finally accede to 
his proposition to affirm.

Davitt and Brennan sailed on Sunday 
for America. Davitt and John Dillon 
will visit California and other parts of the 
United States and Canada in toe interest 
at the land league. It is believed Parnell 
will join them four months hence after toe 
adjournments! Parliament

A thousand dock labourers have struck 
at Liverpool for an advance. The steam- 
ship owners are much inconvenienced. 
Several firms have granted the advance, 
but toe nujority refuse toe ^demand. 
Many trans-Atlantic steam ere are waiting 
to be discharged and loaded.

Bankrupt ay is rife in Constantinople. 
As a means of postponing payment ei the 
army and civil service contractors, they 
have their claims referred to innumerable 
commissions. These, after endless delays, 
band them cheques upon some provincial 
board, which, upon application, is found 
penniless. In Its extreme embarrassment 
the Porte has seised the pension fund of the 
foreign post and telegraph offices’ em
ployés.

A Calcutta despatch says the news that 
an error of three million pounds has been 
discovered |n the Indian Budget caused a 
profound sensation. It is generally felt 
the defence of blunder has broken down 
most lamentably, and gross mlsoaleulation 
as to the war expenses has forever ruined 
Sir John Sfaaohey’s reputation as a finsn 
tier. Mr. Fawcett, in a letter recalling 
his statement in regard to toe Indian 
Budget, says ihs Marquis of Hartington 
informs him it was' not until 8th April, 
when Parliament had been dissolved and 
the elections nearly concluded, that a tele
gram reached the India Office about the 
erroneous estimates in the Budget,

A Berlin despatch says the Government intends 
tomove tar a^epeclsl tax oa an foreign ships In

Ul* “T*00 1881 the new Government
Mill introduce a liquor licence bin, the clauses In 
which win go very far to eetlsfy moderate tern- 
P”*?” J*0™1.*», although they will not come up 
to what Sir Wilfrid Lawson would deebe to Saaks 
lawful la the cause. Some of tils morn prominent 

la Jhe. hm wlH embody lomijgtton, the

_ toe
exigencies of the Churoh nt this 
These proposals had, therefore, to 

do with toe very matter then before the 
meeting, which was called for the very 
purpose of appointing a Provost. They 
printed ont how the appointment could be 
made in a way calculated to beget confi
dence, to create a friendly feeling, and so 
ultimately to lead to harmonious co-opera
tion. If there had been any real desire for 
union with this Board, it is evident that its 
proposals should then have been eon- 
sidend. The adjournment of all enoridare- 
Hon of them till after the election of a 

virtually tantamount to tkair 
» . . „ ” 

i*.) The statement farther seta forth that 
these proposals ware withdrawn because 
“ the wishee of toe Bishop of Toronto had 
been thwarted in respect of the appoint
ment of a Provost.” It is admitted that 
the Bishop of Toronto voted along with 
the Bishops of Huron and Niagara against 
the majority, including Provost Whitaker, 
on the motion that rene wed efforts should be 
made to procure a Provost from England. 
The Bishop of Toronto has also since 
stated, not only that In the first instance 
he thought the choice of Dr. Lobley a 
“ mistake,” but that it might be predicted 
with absolute certainty that his appoint
ment aa Provost would be received with 
disfavour by those whom it was desirable 
to none! Hate, if not regarded by them as 
a challenge direct. It was manifestly In
cumbent on this Board promptly to with
draw any proposals of union with Trinity 
College, when that Corporation had pro- 
needed to select aa Provost one who, after 

' ballots, had been rejected as 
usd, therefore, oonld not be ex

pected to be acceptable as the chief 
theological teacher of Trinity College.

(5 ) In the authoritative statement, above 
referred fas an afcswer fa volunteered to 

are there branded

.ctMAtfVtNkMti'____ ____________
mon than three he™, rod the ckwtng oi them 
earlier than at prirent on Saturday nights.

A Pari* despatch says the strike» In the entire

15,000 peronne are out of employment. Five then- 
sand operatives have struck at Ttmrooing. There Is 

•trike at Boren. Many »Uk tactorire 
The man demand hishar ware, and 
A later despatch sag* th. strike toRonh.ii 

Is extending. Fourteen more establishments have
if u»u,ht

rprise at Tokie at the Reported 
War Unmoors.

ADJOURNMENT of parliament

Revere Criticisms of Mr. 
stone's Apology.

Glad

Extensive Strike Imminent 
Lancashire Operatives.

The

N. Y. Herald Bureau, 1 
Towdon, May 11,. ( 

Herald correspondent at .Tokio 
says :—“ Great surprise and indignation 
are felt here at the report of the V«gH«h 
journals whloh have just been received 
that too Loo Choo question had oqpe more 
oome into prominence, that hostilities were 
threatened between China and Japwa, that 
the recent preparation on the 
dock yards and toe armajpan 
soldiers were directed against the Celestial 
Empire, and that in the event of a Chinese 
war with Russia the Mikado gfoald in
evitably side with toe Czar. The diplo
matic world professes Itself wholly unable 
td account for the prevalence of three 
rumours. Inosuque Keren, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, authorises tod Herald 
to give a positive denial to too reports ci a 
rupture with China, or of any promoting 
thereto on the part of Russia. The 
Chinese officials are equally emphatic in 

„ .their protestations. The Russian diplo. 
1 'malists also repudiate toe alleged In- 
. srigues, not without a laugh at their 

absurdity.”

London, May 11.
The House of Commons to-day adjourned 

until 20» Inst.
COUNT 8CHOUVALOFT.

The Polish newspapers report that Count 
Sehouvaloff will, be appointed Governor- 
General of Warsaw. ,

EIGHTS OF PUBLIC VESTING,
A Paris telegram says the Chtonber of 

Deputies discussed the public meeting bill. 
The clause relating to the right of 
the police to interfere with the. pro reed' 
togs of a meeting was referred book to tin 
Committee. The House by 225 
jeoied toe clause conferring the 
the protects to adjourn 
disturbances are

A CBDBJfDS ON DISORDER.
A Paris nnsTrepnudaat diseasing the 

_ Communist de- 
May, says the *

Congress expects 
1st.

shout Jane

The New York State Senate has passed 
a concurrent resolution to amend the oon- 
stitntion to extend the electoral franchise
§

hlngton despatch says the Com- 
i Indian Affaire decided to report

in toe penitentiary. Three bigamous mar
riages were proven.

The New York Presbytery found Rev, 
Nevin Woodaide, ef Pittsburg, Pa, who 
has been on trial several days, guilty of 
falsehood and unbecoming conduct.

Forty-seven thousand immigrants leaded 
In New York during April, against 12,000 
In April last year ; 199,000 arrived during 
the year ended April 30th, against 87,000 
in the previous year.

A Washington special says regarding a 
concession to Americans by Nicaragua for 
the construction of a ship canal, It Is 
understood an organisation will soon be 
effected in direct antagonism to M. de 
Leseepe’ scheme.

President Hayes and toe Cabinet and toe 
Governor General of Canada will be in
vited to attend the celebration of the 260th 
anniversary of toe settlement of Boston on 
September 17th. The dty has appropria
ted $2,600 for the purpose.

A Waehini 
mittae on
favourably a bill whloh provides for*the 
settlement of all Indian tribes upon agri
cultural lands In their several reservations, 
authorising the Secretary of the Interior 
to great them lands in severalty.

Six steamships with over a thousand 
paaroagers sailed frem New York for 
Europe on Saturday. It fa calculated that 
from the last week of this month the aver
age number of passengers to Europe 
weekly, till August, will be 6,000. The 
cargoes carried by the steamers sailing 
Saturday were large and embrace a great 
variety of merchandize.

The National Board of Health, whloh 
has been in session for six days, closed at 
Washington yesterday, A resolution was 
adopted urging the vaccination of Euro
pean immigrants. The Executive Com
mittee of toe Board are revising the entire 
system of rules and regulations, and con
sidering measures to prevent top spread of 
infectious diseases in case of emergency 
during the summer, •

MISCELLANEOUS.
News has been received from the west 

coast of Africa that Batauga on Cameron’s 
river has been bombarded and burned by 
the British on aoooukt of too oaptnrs and 
ill-treatment of British subjects by na
tives.

The village of San Louie, near Santiago 
de Cuba, oontalnlag three hundred houses, 
has been entirely burned. Several lives 
were lost. Three thousand people are 
shelter less. A large quantity of military 
stone were destroyed. Lose net yet estf.

Bat Blew
and elean your mouth afterwards with 
SOZODONT, and your tooth will be In 
condition to do their work for years. 
Thousands of dyspeptics bolted their food 
because they had no good teeth to maati- 
oate properly. Chew fine, eat slow and 
use SOZODONT.

A «Seed Aeeeent
“To tom it np, six long years of bed

ridden siokness and suffering, e««*»»»g $200 
per year total, $1,200—all of whloh wee 
stopped by three bottles of Hep Bitters 
taken by my wife, who has done her own 
housework for a year slnoe without too 
low of a day, and I want everybody to 
know it for their benefit.”

John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.”

Sale of Polled Cattle.—Canadian 
breeders of high class cattle will be inter
ested to learn that the entire herd of 
Polled Aberdeen! whloh belonged to the 
late Mr. MeCombie, of Tillyfonr, Scotland, 
will be sold by public suction, without re
serve, on Thurrtay, 26th August, See ad
vertisement.

» by 225 damn
ing the podar upon 
a meeting In owe

of Communism b now greater 
the strikes in the manufacturing 
At Roubaix and Toereolng on 
thirty thousand men were oa 
kind of crusade of disorder seems 
to break out simultaneously at a 
different points, and tons paralyse 
action of the army,
EPISCOPAL DENUNCIATION OP THE LAND 

LEAGUE.
„ The Roman Catholic Bishop of the Dio- 
oaw of Owory, Ireland, le a pastoral, con
demns the Land League.

THB GAKTÆ miEAWU V
Anglo-American cable abates rallied yes

terday on rumours of the new French sable 
having been out by an iceberg. The stock 
market idea is that w the French Company 
will be unable to raise funds for toe cost 
of the recovery of toe oable, it will be sold 
to the Anglo-American Company on the 
letter's terms.

ENGLAND’S PREMIER AND AUS
TRIA.

London, May 10.
Last week Mr. Gladstone wrote to Count 

Karolyi, raying that when he aoooptad the 
duty of forming a new Administration he 
resolved he would not w Minister either 
repeat or defend in argument any political 
language in regard to more than one for-

* Power which he had need Individually 
n in a position of greaser freedom end 
lew responsibility. He expresses hfa re

grets la crediting to toe Emperor of 
Austria language that he did not use. 
Mr, Gladstone states that he fa not hostile 
towards Austria, and wishee toe Emperor 
of Austria wall in consolidating the empire, 
and cordially respects the efforts ef toe 
Emperor, and hopes that snooew will nobly 
mark his reign. Mr. Gladstone, however, 
does not oanoeal his grave apprehensions 
If Austria plays apart in the «talk»*» hos
tile to the freedom of too emancipated 
population. His apprehensions are 
founded upon secondary evidence, 
but not of hostile witnesses, whioh 
was the beet at his oemmand, but 
Count Karolyi baring given awuranom that 
Austria had no desire to add to her rights 
acquired under the Berlin treaty, Mr. 
Gladstone says if he had besoin possession 
of this assurance before he would not have 
uttered the words whloh Count Karolyi 
describes w being painful and wounding. 
In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone expresses 
serious oonoern In haring made the state
ments whloh he now banishes from his 
mind, and wishes to make amends as pub
lie w his speech.

The Poet, Telegraph and Standard se
verely criticise Mr. Gladstone'Mlstter apolo- 
ÿztng^for his language regarding Austria.

Austria is probably nnpr< 
era diplomacy, ana It is 
toe occasion should fre 
snoh explanations,

THE LANCASHIRE OPERATIVES.
UNSUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE BETWEEN MAS

TERS AND MEN—A PROTRACTED AED BIT
TER STRUGGLE APPREHENDED.

London, May 11,
At an interview at Manchester to-day 

between the master cotton spinners and 
delegates appointed by the operativw of 
twenty-five cotton manufacturing towns, 
the delegatee propoeed that the masters 
should either fix an early day for granting 
the desired advance of five per cent. In 
wages, or that the whole question be re
ferred to arbiters. The masters refused 
to entertain either proposal, but reaffirmed 
the previous promue that they would ad- 
vanoe the wages directly toe trade la- 

This leaves matters at a dead-

>’s apology to 
unprecedented in mod- 
” is far from desirable 

frequently arise for

A PROTRACTED STRUGGLE EXPECTED.
A meeting of delegatee from twenty-five 

towns in the northern counties after hear
ing the result of toe Manchester meeting, 
resolved to recommend the operatives to 
remain at work. Eight thousand weavers, 
however, resolved to strike. Frem 27,000 
to 35,000 operativw will be thrown Idle to
morrow on account of the strike. Many 
towns in North and North-East Lancashire 
have promised support. A protracted 
struggle fa apprehended, end precautions 
against rioting have been taken.

CMarrh Sometimes 
commences with a oold, but its oon always 
commences with the me of Saga’s Catarrh 
Remedy. This old, reliable, and well- 
known remedy has stood the test of years, 
and„wM never man popular than now,

nrgw
rattwa;

LATEST HOME NEWS.

There are I#,367 Indians in Canada.
“Hibltion of the Ottawa 

Horticultural Society taken place Sep.

, A review of toe Imperial troops and the 
looal militia and volunteers la to take plaoe 
at Halifax. N.8., on toe 24th.

The Kingston Mechanics’ Institute in
tend folding an exhibition of Daintings 
and drawings upon an extensive aoale.

A'meeting of dairymen for toe purpose 
of organising a ohww market for the 
Belleville district, is to be held on toe 21st.

The famous old honw at Quebec where 
General Montgomery’s body was laid out 
consist December, 1775, is now a candy

Arrangements are being made for pro
ceeding with the Canada Temperance Act 
canvass In Carleton county, the latter part 
of the present month.

A new gas burner has been Introduced 
in the city lampe at London, Ont., having 
four burners in the form of a cross. It is 
a very successful experiment.

The men employed in toe Government 
workshops at Ottawa were officially in
formed that after toe 12th of June next 
the workshops would be closed.

The election of Mr. L 
her for BeHeeheee, in the wuunss, me 
been annulled. The oaw will, it is raid, 
he carried to toe Supreme Court

Seventeen men working at one of the 
lumber mills in Bridgewater, N.S„ were 
seriously poisoned by some noxious sub
stances getting into their breakfast.

The oedar block pavement scheme is re
ceiving great attention at London, Ont. 
It it fourd that the streets can be laid for 
a little over fifty cants per square yard.

A raid has been made on the barbers at 
St Catoarinw by the police for sharing on 
Sunday, and several of them have been 
summoned to appear before the Police 
Magistrate.

There is considerable feeling in a suburb 
of Ottawa ever <he action of an Episcopal 
clergymaa refusing to administer the sacra- 
ment to a member of the Methodist Church 
In good standing.

A correspondent in a Quebec paper 
■ the construction of a submerged 

way bridge at Quebec, under the St. 
Lawrence, to connect toe North Shore and 
Intercolonial railways.

The two gentlemen who have been for 
the last four months exploring the Gandet 
limits on toe River du Lièvre have re
tained and report having found a large 
quantity of pine and spruce trees.

Mr. F. N. Gisborne, superintendent of 
Government Telegraphy, leavw next week 
for England to negotiate for toe purchase 
of cables fer the propoeed submarine line 
connecting all the Gulf ports and the land 
system at Father Point.

The oil refiners of London. Ont,, are eon- 
aiderlng the advisability of forming a 
•trong company to manufacture oil up to 
toe highest grade and so choke off Ameri- 
onn competition. .It is frit tout it ran be 
done if toe refiners all unite.

Dr. McGrath, who died in Beth well, and 
was buried on Wednesday, was a witness 
in the Biddnlph murder ease, haring slept 
with one of the accused persons on the 
night of the tragedy. His deposition was 
duly taken by the prisoner’s counsel.

Some very fine cattle for shipment to 
Europe have been brought to St. Gather- 
inw lately, Mises. McCarthy and Vine 
have fifty-five head, whioh have been sold 
to a Toronto firm for shipment to Liver- 
P°°L ”• four-year-old weighing 2,400 lbs.

Partus who have been in the habit of 
•hipping goods to the States in lew quan- 
tltiw than one hundred dollars worth in 
order to escape consular few have been no
tified that a change has been made In the 
law so that the practice of breaking quan
tités cannot be continued.

Mr. Sutton, toe Englishman whe pro
poses to erect a cotton mill in London, 
Ont., or toe district, has already received 
overtures from Petersville, Walkerville 
and other places for the location of his 
factory there. Petersville offers exemp
tion frem taxw for all time.

A disgraceful scene occurred in one ef 
the city churches at Brantford on Sunday 
night, a young man rising ' from hie seat 
and slapping another in the face. The 
blow ww returned with a cane, and the 
whole congregation row to their feet at toe 
nolee, The affair wae finally settled by 
the ushers.

The Victoria (B. C.) Colonist charges 
that toe Local Government, in oon- 
veying to the Dominion a 20 mile belt 
each ride of the railway, actually included 
the Skaget river mines, which lie in Amer- 
ioan territory, and about 100 miles of farm
ing lands with two or three eoore of improved 
farms oa tin southern rids of the border.

On Friday evening last James Joyce, 
aged 26 yean, son of Mr. Samuel 
Joyce, school teacher, of toe town
ship of Nelson, while labouring 
under a fit of temporary insanity, com
mitted suicide by eating over half a pound 
of Paris green. About seven hours after 
taking the poison medical aid ww pro
cured and the usual antidotes administer
ed, whioh were of no avail, as death pnt an 
end to hfa Intense sufferings about eleven 
o'clock on Saturday night.

At toe Grey Nunnery, Montreal, In one 
year 719 abandoned infante were received 
from the following districts 81 from 
Quebec and Rimouaki, 96 from Ontario, 44 
from Ottawa, 47 from the United States, 1 
from France, 2 from Ireland, 37 from the 
environs of Montreal, and 421 from this 
dty. In the number from Montreal, 304 
infants received from the rural districts 
were credited to the dty for lack of infor
mation. 613 children, or over thrae- 
fonrthe, expired during toe year. The 
chief cause of this terrible mortality fa at
tributed to the condition of the infante on 
arrivât It fa a matter of common occur
rence for babies to be received in a dying 
condition, or suffering from sorofnions 
affections and cutaneous disorders whloh 
speedily release them frem • life of knffer- 
ing and torture. The amount of misery to 
whioh the infante are subjected previous 
to arriving at the institution is almost in
credible.

It has been announced that the Gov- 
it at Quebec have been snooew- 

In negotiating a loan whioh has become 
in order to wipe ont toe liabilities 

. with public works undertaken 
by the Province and the snbeidiw to rail
ways for whloh it fa liable. The loan has 
been taken by Means. Cohen A Job, 
bankers of Paris. The amount actually 
taken fa four millions, with the option of 
placing an additional two millions at any
time within one year. The rate at whittle 
the loan, which bears 6 par rant, in
terest, has boon placed is 98 net, the only 
change being fifteen-hundredths of one 
par cent, for stamps. The loan fa to ran 
for thirty years, one half to be payable an 
the let July, and the balance on the 10th 
July ; interest on toe whole amount to bo 
payable for the 1st July. The Govern
ment fa to have the option of creating one 
per cent, sinking fund, whloh, compound
ed nt 5 per cent, will wipe off the debt in 
*7 years. This arrangement to a most 
satisfactory one.

Liberal mem- 3.000 i »
donnons, hw the departed, as 1

crament 
fol In ne

Trouble* Expected with the dee.
Salt Lass, Utah, May 11__ A brother of the Ute

Chief Douglas with s^idred and After White River 
India ns, nun and women, encamped near Saline, 
and asked s merchant to get them forty kegs of 
powder. They are well mounted, clothed and 
equipped. It Is rumoured certain Utah hands will 
rmdesveus rt Selina. Trouble Is feared.

IS. BMW,VS FUMKil.
An Immense Concourse of 

Citizens.

BTHXBBS PARTI AUX IMPOSE

The remain» of the Hon. George Brown 
were followed to their Iwt resting plaoe 
toe Necropolis, Wednesday afternoon by à 
very large concourse of friends and ao- 
quaintances ; and the very favourable 
•tato of the weather afforded all who de
sired to attend, either w followers or epee- 
“tors, an opportunity of doing so.

The announcement which wss made that 
toe friends of Mr. Brown might see the 
remain* from 10.30 a.m., «112 o’clock 
p m., at toe late residence of toe deceased 
cmrner of Beverley and Baldwin itreetsi 
brought thither large crowds of people 
who dwlred to take this opportunity of 
orating a fast look upon the face of the 
dead Senator. Precisely at 10 30 the 
doore were opened to toe public, who en
tered toe house in toe most orderly and 
respectful manner. When toe gates were 
closed at two o’clock the large number of

view in toe parlour, they were placed In 
n casket made of solid black walnut, with 
a heavily moulded top and base, orna
mented with massive silver hindlw ex
tending the full length of toe Same, 
Shorter ones were also on the ends, with 
silver-plated urn screws, lifters and cap 
fasteners, A hsndseme silver laurel wreath 
encircled the words “ At Rest and the 
plate bore toe following Inscription,beauti- 
fully engraved

Garnies Brown,
Died May 0th, 1880.

Aged 61 years.
The oaiket was artistically upholstered 

throughout with toe richest quilted ratin, 
the words " At Best” and other designs 
being worked in silk flow.

Chief Constable Draper, who had charge 
of the procession, wss aided by mounted 
orderlies, who did good service in keeping 
the crowds back, but still there wss no 
confusion, nearly every person present 
being duly impressed with the solemnity of 
the occasion, and an intimation oo the part 
of the police ww quite sufficient to cause 
toe crowds to move beck without difficulty.

At the time approached for the cortege 
to start, the company at the hones received 
an intimation that toe funeral services 
would be proceeded with by the Rev. J. 
M. King, toe pastor of the ohuroh whioh 
the deoeawd attended, and toe reverend 
gentleman having offered prayer the eom- 
—iy sang the 103rd Psalm. Prof. Mo- 
—-en then read the 91st psalm, and toe 
fourth chapter of First Theasaloniam.

Prof. Gregg delivered an Imperative ad
drew, after whloh Rev. Dr. Road led toe 
company in prayer.

THE FUNERAL CORTEGE 
At the conclusion of the services the 

oaiket ww carried to toe hearse, which 
had been drawn np to toe boulevard in 
front of toe gate, and the procession ww 
formed and moved off at 3.45 in toe 
following order :—

Mounted RoUce.
‘dating clergymen, Bev. 
Mr. McLaren, Bev.

ReUL sad Rev. Dr. Greff.
Carriage! containing medical attendante — Dm. 

Alkin, ThoriMre, and Daniel Clarté.
PALL-BSSRIRS. ULl.imm

Sir A. A- Dorton, *5 Hon. A. Mackenzie.
Sir W. Bomleod, e Hon. B
Sir Richard Cartwright,
Sir A. Campbell,
Senator McMaster, r-
Major Qreif, „ _______________

The chief mourner» In four carriages.
Globe and Mail implcyoee, about 800 in number. 
Eleven double camigre, in which were his Qrsee 

the Archbishop of Toronto and clergy 
Carring»—Lieutenant Governor and Col. Law.

Mton bets of the Supreme Court

Blase,
. W. Allan,

I Jarvis, Judge 
Toronto and Kingston Synod, Moderator Torrence 

and Rev. Ms. Grey, the Clerk, in their robes.
600 citizens and members of she Bar and Local 

legislator», walking font abreast.
Alex. Crawford, Donald Cameron and fa Mc

Gregor, deputation free Essex.
Thirty delegates from different pasta of the 

country.
Mayor Beaty and membres at the Corporation, in 

carriages.
Sixty-four policemen in charge of Deputy Chief 

McPherson.
The Chairmen end members of the Publie School 

Board lo carriages.
A deputation tram Hunts In charge oi Mr. 0. Mac-

Depetatloe from Went Durham, 60 strong, in charge 
ot the Mayor of Bowman villa 

R. Cochrane, President of the Reform ■iniisUls.
in charge ef the Brampton delcgat oa. 

Deputation from South Ontario lo chnige of Mr.
Glen, HP.

Prof rarer, ot the Normal School and students model 
the charge of Bev. Dr. Davies.

Clergymen and dlisene in sixteen carriages.
His Lordship the Bishop ef Toronto.

Private carriages containing citizens 
Board of Trade, In charge of Mr. John Mention.

Corn Exchange, in charge at Mr. Davidwe. 
Members of the Bar and Citizens.

St Andrew's and the Caledonian Societies, mar
shalled by Presidents Ramsay and Adam

son and Vice-Presidents Was. Da
vidson, James Graham,

Robert Green and 
Hugh Millet.

Officers and Member* of the Noetic Society, la 
charge of Preeldenl Piddington.

U. 8. Consuls Howells, of TsrooSo ; Sharp, of Paris, 
and Le lead, of Hamilton ; D. Thurston, 

Viee-Ooeeul, Toronto.
Typographical Union. No 91, 260 strong, in charge 

of Mr. Thomas Wilson and Mr. Henry Put. 
Fifty resident» of the country and Citizens on foot 

CoL Demren, Police Magistrate.
Cabs and private carriages with Clergymen and 

Cttisens.
Chief Marshal, Major Draper.
Private vehicles with Citizens

AT THE GRAVE.
Just w toe Cathedral chimes were ring

ing out the quarter before five, the head 
of the funeral cortege reached Parliament 
eireet, and the crowd that had gathered 
round the corner of Winchester street, for 
a moment pressed forward, and then open
ed ont respectfully as the train moved 
•lowly towards the necropolis. Here 
Inspector Archibald and a detachment of 
fix men were on duty and kept book 
those whwe curiosity alone prompted 
them to wNnera the loot rites. 
Mourners and friends passed in 

■and followed the hearw to the family 
burial plot, whloh lira • short distance to 
the west of toe main carriage way. A 
monument of plain grey freestone adorns 
the centre of toe ground, and on two sides 
bears Inoriptions to the memory of Peter 
Brown, who died en Jane 30th, 1863, 
Morin Ann McKenzie, hfa wife, who died 
July 18th, 186% and Catherine Brown, 
killed at Syracuse October 15th, 1867, 
being toe parents and sister of the de
ceased, To too south of the monument, 
end in toe rijnde of a mountain ash, the 
grave wae dnÿ,p stained pine coffin resting 
at the brink to receive toe burial oaiket. 
Only the relative* and personal friends 
of the fondly were pesmltted to enter 
this enclosure, and the ooffln was at ones 
enclosed and lowered. The Rev, Mr. 
King then stepped to toe foot of the 
grave, and offered an extempore prayer, 

•m accordance with the simple ritual of 
toe Presbyterian Churoh, in whioh he re
ferred to the many virtuw of the do- 
reared, and the low sustained in hfa un
timely removal. The earth ww" then filled 
in and sodded, and when the wwmbly 
gradually dispersed, the grass-covered 
mound was att that marked the resting. 
place of the dead statesman and journalist.

Ils Yal Se to InealewlaMe.—Far all Mi
sasse with which children sure afflicted daring the 
process of teething, MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is e certain remedy. It has stood the test 
of thirty years, and never known to fall Ours* 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, softens the gains 
sad allays all pain.

REPULSE OF [HE PUGILISTS.
Book and Donovan Prevented 

Pwi figkling.
Sheriff De odes’ Volunteers Compel 

R Postponement.

Erie, Pa., May 11.—At daylight Rooks 
and Donovan, with their foil*were, board
ed a number of email boats and proceeded 
west towards Long Point. Bob Smith, of 
New York, left soon after midnight in a 
steam tug to erect toe ring. No large 
steamer oould be chartered. The eipwd 
was divided into (quads, end compelled to 
pay • big price for toe passage. As soon 
“ the- boat» left for Canada, detectives 
here telegraphed toe sheriff in charge of 
toe military at Port Dover the direction 
the excarelonlsti he* taken. Several 
prominent persons did not go with the 
party for fear of arrest, notice having been 
given that armed tug boats were to leave 
Port Dover at daylight to interoept the 
pugilists. Great excitement exists, ft fa 

"‘“’•fivei miles to the battle greand, and

New York paper hot a pn. , ,
engaged, and will be the first to arrive 
took with the news. Al. Smith, who was 
to have been referee, did net arrive in 
time to go, Billy Edwards lays Booke 
has every advantage except youth, and 1s 
bound to win. Rooke has three friends to 
Donovan’s one. Among the pugiliste who 
are on the boats are Morris Grant, .the 
coloured champion, Patsy Sheppard, 
Johnny Newell, of Pittsburg, Billy Mad
den, Dooney Harris, Mike Cqbem, Prof, 
Macdonald, and Larry M slab an.

• ON GUARD.
Port Dover, May 11,—In accordance 

with the instructions received from the 
Lieutenant. Governor of Ontario, every 
precaution was taken by the county offi
cials to prevent the prise fight between 
Michael Donovan and George Rooke, tfhioh 
was to have taken place at Long Point to
day. A fall company of volunteers of too 
39th Battalion, under the command of Col, 
8. P. Mabee, met for special drill at Port 
Dover last evening, when full and final in- 
stractions were given. At 5.15 a.m. to
day, thl steamer Annie Crtlg, accompanied 
by Sheriff Deedea, twelve special consta
bles, and the volunteers, well aimed, start
ed for toe Point. At nine o'clock, after 
having cruised around for some time, the 
pugilistic crowd ww sighted making for 
the eoath ride of the Point nt full speed, 
and with colours living. Immediately the 
soldi era were landed and drawn np at a 
convenient distance from the (here, fa each 
•’ position tost they oonld command every 
—cticable landing poiat The Americana, 
— four steamers with soil beats in tow, 
and heavily laden, came boldly aroand the 
Point and cret anchor Nt » convenient dis
tance from the Annie Craig.

a RBooNNomtme parr.
They immediately rant a few men in » 

kail boat to ascertain the feeUng and 
strength of the Caned ion party. As 
there approached they were hated by toe 
Sheriff, and forbidden in brief end formal 
words to land for the purpose of fighting. 
On their return a consultation, accom
panied by frightful graticulations and 
worse language, ensued, during whloh 
your reporter ww rowed over amongst 
them. It would ha difficult to conçoive e 
more rowdy crowd. They were composed 
of the ehoioe sports, fancy maa, bloods 
and load gentlemen of the United Statw. 
The scene presented on board on their 
boats was one of the ntmoet confusion. 
Every one was talking at onoe, muring the 
Canadians, the Government officials, and 
their own ill* lack. Many questions were 
raked, prominent among which were, 
11 Where can we fight without molesta
tion ?” “ How many d-------- soldiers are
there anyway ?" "We will give yon or 
any one with you one tiwnwnd dalfars if 
yon will disable toe engine of yerir steamer 
so thgt she cannot travel for three er four 
hears.”

AN ANGRY PUGILIST,
Prominent among those recognized on 

board were the representative» of the En- 
qywrtr, Cincinnati ; the 8ua and the Her
ald, New York; the Eaprete and the 
Conner, Buffalo ; and the Dispatch, Pitta- 
burg; else Paddy Ryan, of Trey, the 
famous pugilist, who fa to fight the veteran 
Joe Goes next week, and wke was wild 
with excitement, sad exclaimed, " By me 
sowl give me toe gloves, and I will lick 
any three men in Ireland er Canada."

After half an hour’s dleonsslon, they 
proceeded under fall steans fa the direc
tion of the new lighthouse, abent twenty 
miles west. The volunteers were at once 

■embarked, and the Annie Craig started 
on their track. Finding they were follow
ed they eventually drifted around, seem
ingly waiting for the departure of their 
unwelcome visitors. Finding this un
likely, they gave up the job as hbpelem, 
and three of toe boats directed their course 
towards Erie, and one toward» Buffalo. 
They evidently, and. In foot, were heard 
to say that they considered toe warnings 
published In the daily papers w merely 
nominal, and were greatly disappointed at 
meeting snoh a hot reception. After the 
Annie Craig had waited three heure, and 
when the receding smoke of the American 
steamers was out of sight, she started for 
home, arriving at Port Dover at 4.46 pm. 
The whole proceedings on the part ef the 
Canadian» were characteristic of the sys
tematic and businesslike manner fa which 
everything was conducted, ft is hoped 
that toe result of this excursion will prove 
a warning to those American sports who 
have for years mode Canadian rail the 
eoeoe of their inhuman practices.

THE FIGHTERS' EXCEPTION.
Erie, Pa, May II.—On the arrival of 

toe Rooke and Donovan flotilla at Long 
Point, it ww found that a Canadian pro
peller with military were on shore armed 
with Henri rifles, ready to repel the 
fighters. Several of the crowd wasted'to 
go on shore, Wm. H. Bo erst, Mike Co- 
bum, and Johnny No wall jumped fa a sail 
boat and made an attempt to lend. The 
Sheriff met and informed the dele
gation he ww bound to atop the 
fight, end tost he had two com
panies of volunteers to assist him. 
Several of the crowd said they weald land 
any way, but the Sheriff waa determined, 
and the shining barrels ot the Ufiw de
terred them from doing so. Donovan's 
boat had not arrived, and Rooks’s tug 
went in scarab id them. Rough water 
and heavy wind had broken it dewn, and 
it lay rolling in n heavy aea, unable to 
proceed and waiting awfatanoe.

A OOKFERENW AND ITS RESULT.
The Dorr after taking toe members of 

the prew from the Welsh hurried to tke 
H. W. Thompson, Donovan’s boat, and 
took ter in tow. A conference ww held 
between the pugilists. Rooke said he 
would fight anywhere, and the beats head
ed for a point of land fifteen miles below 
Long Point As the crowd wss about to 
land the Canadian steamer again hove fa 
right, her decks swarming with military: 
ft was found impossible to land, and toe 
fight was abandoned for the time. Dono
van went to Buffalo and Rooke went book 
to Erie. Sheriff Deedes had his mteh and 
ehain stolen by a Philadelphia thief while 
reading the Riot Aotto the Mooe-Oobura 
fight fa 1871.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. lines of railway would certainly be built by 
private enterprise to open them up tor

SEMI SE»-MTH MUtim.

HOUSE OF POMMONS.
Ottawa, May 6.

The Speaker took the chair at three 
p. m.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved con- 

currence in the amendments to the bill to 
amend the Dominion Lands Aot,

Mr. BLAKE suggested that there should 
be a danse providing that regulations re
garding mineral lands in the North-West 
should be published in the Gazette, and 
laid before Parliament for thirty days be
fore adoption.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT oalled 
the attention of the House to the propriety 
of reserving a considerable portion of the 
coal lands In the North-West as property 
of the State. In other countries a large 
revenue had been raised by this means. 
It was also desirable to retain absolutely a 
very considerable portion of the eonl lands, 
in view of the faot that the Government 
was to be large railway proprietors in that 
portion of the oonntry.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD agreed per- 
son ally as to the desirability of reserving 
portions of the oonl lands, but iras <5 
opinion that before any reservation could 
be made the coal fields must be surveyed 
and their value attested.

Mr. BANNERMAN arind if it was the 
Intention of the Government to consider 
the claims of miners already working coal 
lands. One company on the Souris river 
had made an expenditure of $15,000, which 
It was desirable should not be lost.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it was 
net the Intention of the present bill to 
affect rights acquired uqder the old bill, 
Any olaim a party might nave legally and 
equttaUyunder the present law must be

The hill passed through Committee, and 
was read a third time and passed.
WRECKS IN NAVIGABLE WATERS.

Mr. POPE (Queen’s, P. E. L) moved 
oonourrenoe of the House to the amend, 
mente made by the Senate in the bill to 
amend the law respecting the removal of 
obstructions in navigable waters by wrecks, 
The amendment provided that the wreck 
oonld be blown up as well as removed.

Mr. ANGERS opposed the bill on the 
ground that it would injure the navigation 
of the St. Lawrence. Many shipowners 
let out their vessels to other persons, and 
if those other persons lose the vessels the 
owners would not only be oalled upon to 
suffer the loss of the vessels, but they 
would be called upon to pay for the re
moval of the hulls. This provision would 
be a great hardship and was far more 
stringent than the English laws on the 
same subject.

Mr. POPE (Queen’s, P.E.I.,) said fre
quently eld hulls were deposited in naviga
ble waters, and he did not see yhy the 
public should be at the expense of removing 
them. It was for the removal of these old 
hulls and for the making more safe the 
navigation of Canadian waters that the bill 
eras introduced.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the die- 
cession of the principle of the bill was not 
exactly in order. The House should limit 
its observations te the amendment made in 
the bill by the Senate.

Mr. ANGERS moved that the House do 
not concur in the amendments made to the 
bill by the Senate.

The amendment was lost on division.
The Senate’s amendments were then con

curred in.
BANKS AND BANKING.

The House resolved itself into Com
mittee en the bill to amend the Aot relat
ing to Banks and Banking, and to con, 
tiaue fer a limited time the charters of 
certain banks to which the said Aot ap
plies.'

The bill was reported. On the third

Mr. KIRKPATRICK moved that the 
bill be not concurred to, but that it be re
committed with instructions to insert a 
provision that any person or company call- 

,mg himself, or themselves, a bank except 
under the Act relating te Banks or Bank
ing, or some other Aot, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor.

In reply to Mr. Ross (West Middlesex),
Mr. KIRKPATRICK said if a person 

called himself a banker, it did not apply, 
but it would apply to a person assuming 
the name, for instance, of the Bank of New 
Hamburgh or West Middlesex.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that if 
firms such as Glyn, Mills & Co. used "their 
private names the same practice might 
advantageously be applied here.

On the suggestion of Sir John Macdon
ald the bill was referred back to the Com
mittee generally.

On the motion of Mr. Kirkpatrick the 
following clause was inserted :—

After Is* July, 1880, any person. Arm or com
pany assuming or using the title of bank without 
being authorized eo to do by the Act relating to 
Banks and Banking, or by some other Act In force 
In that behalf, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

The bill as amended was reported, read 
a third time and passed.

LAWS RESPECTING INDIANS.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved that 

the bill to amend and consolidate the laws 
respecting Indians be read a second time. 
He explained that the object of the bill 
was to divide the Department of the In- 
terior and to form an Indian branch.

Mr. PATTERSON urged that the bill 
be postponed till next session.

Mr. FLEMING suggested that a move
ment should be made for rapidly enfran
chising the Indians.

Mr. MILLS said that the system now in 
force requiring Indians on the various re
serves to hold their property in common 
was a vicious one. Their reservations 
should be divided into lots, and they should 
have the right, after the Israeli tish plan, 
to sell their property for only a certain 
number of years, at the expiration of which 
term the lands would revert to the origi
nal owner. He favoured the greater 
facility for enfranchisement and the mak
ing of munioipal laws for the government 
of the Indians.

Mr. DAWSON said that wherever 
white men had been allowed to settle 
among the Indians, it had resulted in the 
demoralization of the latter.

The clause passed.
The bill pissed through Committee, was 

read a third time, and passed.
PACIFIC RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved the 
House into Committee of the Whole to 
emsider the following resolution :—

Reiolved—1That It is expedient to substitute for 
the seventh of the series of resolutions relating to 
tue Canada Facile railway adopted by this House 
on the 12th and 11th May last, the following resolu
tion :—

That one hundred millions of acres of land in 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories be appro
priated for the purpose of constructing the Cana
dian Pacific railway ; that such lands shall be 
from time to time selected and reserved by order of 
the Governor-ie Countil as railway lands, and shall 
be of fair average quality for settlement ; that such 
lands shall be adld at prices to be fixed from ti 
to time by the Oovernor-ln-Council, but In no e 
a* a rate of less than one dollar per acre ; that the 
proceeds of such sales, after deducting the cost of 
survey and management, shall be devoted exclu
sively to the • purpose of defraying the cost of the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific railway.

He stated that the object of the proposal 
was te conform the railway resolutions of 
of last session to the existing land résolu-

In reply to Mr. Blake,
Sir JOHN MACDONALD laid on the 

table a map prepared by offieers in hia de
partment, which showed that 220,000,000 
acres of land in the North-West were fit 
for settlement. This estimate included 
continuations of the desert which were 
reported to him as not only fit for settle
ment, but very fit for settlement.

Mr. MILLS doubted the accuracy of the 
estimate, and expressed his belief thrt the 
land reserved at a distance from the line of 
the Pacific railway would not assist much 
In building the road.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the l»ed. 
would certainly realize a large revenue, as

Mr. MILLS oomplained that the reserva
tion of ten miles on eeeh side of the line 
wee too large a reservation.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that if 
that was too large, certainly the late Gov- 
eenment went too far in reserving twenty 
miles on each side of the line. Besides 
tbit, in looking up thlsland, the late Gov
ernment provided that all persons taking 
up land should pay a deposit of $1 an 
acre, and trust to luck as to what the 
price subsequently to be fixed by the Gov
ernment, or by a company, If a company 
would build the line, should be, and this 
while there wee plenty of free great land 
In the oonntry. No wonder the land was 
net taken up under the regulations of the 
late Government.

Mr. BLAKE said it was all very well to 
oritioiae the sets of the late Government, 
but, supposing that Government did make 
mistakes, would it not be better to discuss 
the motion before the House and see that 
there was no mistake In it Î •

Sir JOHN MACDONALD quite agreed 
with the bon. gentleman, and waa quite 
willing that the bon. gentleman should 

roteot the retreat of the boo, member for 
tottwell. (Hear, Hear.)
Mr. PLUMB reviewed the sots of the 

late Government respecting railway lands, 
and ridiculed the feir felt to certain quar
ters at building one hundred or two hun
dred miles of railway, although booked by 
the credit of Canada and the lands of the 
North-West, while private American com
panies are now building two lines over the 
high peaks to Denver.

The resolution was oarried and reported 
by the Committee.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved that 

the Home do approve of the contract for 
the construction of one hundred miles of 
that portion of the Canada Pacific railway 
commencing at the end of the forty-eighth 
contract near the western boundary of 
Manitoba, and extending to a point on the 
west aide of the valley of Birdtail Creek, 
which contract wag laid on the table of the - 
Home on the 3rd tost.

Th» motion waa passed.
THE ISTHMUS-CANAL.

On the motion for the second reading of 
the Supply Bill,

Mr. COLBY said he desired to call the 
attention of the House to a subject of suffi
cient importance to justify its introduction 
nt that early boor ot the morning and late 
period of the seasion, and as it u 
a subject affecting the trade of the 
country respecting which there were 
many items in the Supply bill, it was ger
main to the subject before the Home, 
The subject to which he referred was the 
greet project which was now attraottog 
much attention on this continent and to 
Europe, the project of an interoeeanio 
canal across the Central American isthmus. 
The Conference at Paris last year, the pro- 
jeôt which had been advanced under aus
pices of experts in France, the visit of M. 
De Lesaepe to jhe Isthmus and to America 
recently, the discussions to ths United 
States Congress, the recent Message of the 
Prseident of the United States, the active 
interest that waa taken on the subject by 
capitalists in this country and in Europe 
indicate a growing belief that the time had 
arrived when, to the interests of com
merce, the narrow band which separates 
the two oceans should be severed, and a 
great waterway constructed for the oom- 
meroe of the world. He would not 
delay the House by any disquisi
tion with respect to the different 
and rival routes which had been proposed, 
or with respeot to the great advantages 
which the construction of that canid 
would confer on the world’s oorameroe, or 
of the engineering difficulties which would 
have to be overcome, bnt there was a 
question which deeply concerned the pros
perity of the commercial interests, the 
prestige of this Dominion, and whloh 
forced itaelf upon their consideration, a 
question of international importance, and 
one which would become a subject of nego
tiation between the Government of the 
United States and the Government of 
Great Britain before Parliament again met. 
It was obvious, and it had never been dis
puted, that this canal, when constructed, 
must be open to the commerce of the 
world aa freely as the great oceans it 
would connect. It must resemble an in
ternational strait connecting these two 
oceans, thus being part of a great inter
national waterway, not the property of 
my particular nation. Bnt there waa this 
practical difficulty to be met with, whatever 
rules might be adopted the canal must pass 
through the territory of one of the weake 
American Powers, whloh were quite un- 
able to construct a great work of that kind, 
to protect the capital invested In it, or to 
defend the canal Itself. Some one or more 
of the great Powers of Europe would, in 
the interests of all commercial notions, be 
under the necessity of assuming the pro
tectorate and control of the canal. The 
question which was likely to be forced 
upon the attention of the nations would be 
this, which nation, or what nations united, 
should assume that responsibility. The 
two great nation» having the greatest in- 
terest were Great Britain and the United 
State». Great Britain waa not interested 
alone to consequence of her possessions on 
this oorjtinent, although thoes interests 

ire exceedingly great. But it wsa a 
question which concerned the E npire 
at large, she being the first oommeroial 
nation in the world having domains in 
every continent and in a* the seas. When 
this great thoroughfare is onoe completed, 
it would supply the missing link 
which would give direot and continuous 
navigation about the globe, bringing 
together her scattered possessions. Viewed 
from every standpoint her interests in this 
work were exceedingly great. The interests 
of the United States are felt by the people 
of that country to be even greater. They 
took a practical interest in it, and looked 
upon It almost as their ora. The pro
tectorate of this great enterprise was at 
one time a subject of negotiation between 
Great Britain and the United States, the 
outcome of which was the Clayton-Bolwer 
treaty, under whloh It was agreed that the 
canal should be dedicated to the nee of all 
nations, that it should belong to no par- 
tioular 'Power, and that neither Great 
Britain nor the United States should oon 
tool it. This waa a liberal, fair and 
generous arrangement, and it waa surpris
ing now that the President of the United 
States should have submitted, in hia 
message to Congres», a proposal to 
reverie this agreement, to adopt the 
policy that the enterprise was not 
to be considered an Anglo-Ameri 
can project and to put the work en. 
tirely under American control. The pro 
position, therefore, seemed to be the 
abandonment of the Clsyton-Bnlwer 
treaty. Now, It had been stated to Con- 
greea that this proposal was an outcome of 
the Monroe doctrine. In hia opinion the 
proposition was entirely foreign to the 
Monroe doctrine, which he might also re
mark vu not recognized in international 
law. The Monroe doctrine was promu! 
gated by President Monroe to meet a 
special political exigency, namely, the ex. 
tendon of the European system of Govern, 
ment by force of arms to this hemisphere 
by the allied armies of France and Austria. 
It waa a protest against the establishment 
of certain political-systems on this conti
nent The doctrine, besides, this, had 
never been recognized by foreign nations 
as binding them in any way. It was true 
the United States had not Interfered in 
European struggles. It was also true that 
only m one Instance had the United States 
exercised that doctrine on this continent, 
and that was In the oaae of Maxi ml Ilian, 
in which Instance there would have 
been Interference irrespective of the 
Monroe doctrine. The point he desired 
to make waa this, that this proposal of 
Présidant Hay* waa not an outgrowth of 
the Monroe doctrine. The. Monroe doc
trine had merely to do with political ques
tions. The building of the oanal vu a 
oommeroial question. The doctrine was 
not, therefore, applicable to the oanal 
question. If the Monroe doctrine should 
be aooepted, if the new doctrine of Prod-
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dent Hay* should b# i 
the praotiosl effect wculifbe that no Euro
pean Government, not even England, which 
was an American as well u European 
Power, eoulff in any matter affecting 
politics or oommeroe intervene, that the 
United State» would be justified In taking 
possession of every strategie point for 
commerce and war, and no other nation 
would be justified in interfering with it. 
He hardly thought that worfd be in the 
interest of Canada, or should be a doctrine 
whloh should obtain, or whloh we would 
accept without remonstranoe. (Cheers.) 
Our sovereign is Empress of India, and 
took a proper interest in all pelitioal and 
oommeroial affairs which concerned the 
prosperity of her Asiatic subjects, and she 
did so without challenge oSquestion. She 
had no hesition in interfering in matters 
oonoerning the prosperity of her oommeroe 
and possessions in Europe as Queen of the 
British Isles. (Cheers.) As the Queen of 
h*r possessions in Canada, was she to be 
restrained, and to have no voioe and no 
iaflueooe in any matters on the American 
continent, politioal or oommeroial, outride 
of her own particular limits ! That would 
be the practical effect of this policy, which 
hsd been assumed by the President « the 
United States should be adopted without 
remonstranoe. There could be no objec
tion to the protection of the Isthmian oanal 
being given to the United States * a mat
ter of oonvenienoe, the work to be held 
by them * trustees for the other nations, 
but if It were asserted and conceded * a 
matter of right, it would place us in’» very 
unfavourable position on this continent. 
While we were endeavouring to develop 
the internal commerce of this country and 
our resources, we should not be Insensible 
to the intention of the Dominion to be
come» great oommeroial nation. (Cheers.) 
We should realize the faot that we span 
the continent, that we lave on either 
ocean the finest facilities for ship .building, 
and have all the elements of a great and 
•uooessful marine Power. (Cheers.) We 
should not be insensible of the effect which 
this might have on the future destinies of 
this oonntry * a marine and naval Power. 
(Cheers )

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I am sure 
members on both rides of the House are 
very muoh obliged to the hon. member for 
Stanstead for bringing up this subject, 
even at this late period of the session. 
Every hon. gentleman will agree with me 
that he has stated it with great cUmm 
and moderation, and with that logical 
power which distinguishes that hen.
member * muoh, If not more
than, any hon. gentleman to this 
House. The question is one of the 
very greatest importance, and it has
already attracted the attention of the other 
branch of Parliament. As far * Canada 
ia concerned, I take that it has
no immediate interest in the building of 
the oanal at Panama. We are building a 
Canadian Pacific railway across the conti
nent, which will, I believe, serve our pur
pose» for very many years. The United 
States are in the «me position. They are 
not only building a trane-continental rail
way, bnt they have already snoh lines to 
existence, and I rather fancy the United 
Stat* do aot desire a oanal to be built at 
Panama any more than we do. Bnt when 
the project was entertained in Europe, 
the United States took the action to 
which the hon. member for Stanstead 
has alluded. All we have to say in the 
matter ia this, if that canal is onoe made, 
we have aa much interest in it in propor
tion to our population and trade as the 
United Stat* have. We have almost, If 
not quite, as large a territory as the United 
Stat* have. We have nearly as large an 
Atiantlo and Psoifio coast» line aa the 
United States, and it would be absurd to 
suppose that If a canal should be oarried 
aero* the Isthmus all shipping of the 
United Stat* coasting from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific would go through the canal 
and visit the Pacific porto and enjoy all 
the Pacific trade, Canadian vessels would 
have to take the longer route bv Cape 
Horn, or more than double the distance 
for Canadian vessels visiting the Pacific 
Coast. With respect to the Monroe doc
trines, there oonld be no doubt that it has 
no immediate reterenoe to this subject. It 
was historically known that what was known 
as the Monroe doctrine originated in an ill- 
advised causai remark (of Geo. Canni 
wnich, no doubt, he regretted very mi 
before he died, and from that came the 
message of President Monroe. Buppose 
that doctrine were admitted to the utmost 
extent, every nation in Europe or America 
would admit that the United States oonld 
not establish a right to consider the Mon
roe doctrine as a principle of international 
law, and, therefore, It can have no possihle 
effect on Canada. The Queen of England 
waa as much an American power * the 
United State». As Queen of Canada, she 
had the same righto as the South American 
republics through which the oanal would 
pass, and, admitting the Monroe doctrine 
to its utmost extent, whioh I don’t 
admit, whioh England cannot admit, 
no European power will admit, 
yet the Queen of Canada and the people of 
Canada had the right to expect that to 
regard to any canals aero* the oontinent 
to connect the Atlantic and Paeifio, the 
same principle should prevail that prevails 
in respeot to the Snefc oanal, viz., that it 
should be a oanal open to all nations and 
under the guarantee of all nations, and 
thgt not even war should close that ohan- 
neL (Cheers.)

PARTING WORDS,
Mr. POPE (Prinoe Edward Island) said 

he wished to refer to a petition from Prinoe 
Edward Island against the National 
Policy. The petition was signed not by 
six thousand aa stated, bnt by five thou
sand people. As to the number of elec
tors who had signed the petition, he might 
ssy that while two thousand four 
hundred votera voted against him, only 
one thousand three hundred voters, 
or 1,100 Is* than had voted against him, 
had signed the petition against the Na
tional Policy, mid this, notwithstanding 
that the eonstituenoy was scoured for the 
purpose of securing signatures. The peti
tion, if it showed anything, showed that a 
smaller number of people than voted 
against him were opposed to the tariff.

Ottawa, May 7.
GOVERMENT MEASURES.

Mr. SPEAKER announced that the bills sent Up 
to the Senate had been agreed to without amend
ment.

PROROGATION.
The usher of the Black Rod attended with a me 

sage from hia Excellency summoning the Oommoi 
to the chamber of the Senate.

In the Senate, his Excellency assented to the fol
lowing Mile

An Act to amend the Act intituled '• An Act re
specting offence» againat the person," and to repeal 
the Act intituled “ An Act to provide that persona 
chargdB with common asaaolt shall be competent as 
witnesses."

An Act respecting the Credit Valley Railw y 
Company.

An Acl to extend the powers of the Manitoba 
Sooth-Western Colonization Bailway Company, and 
to further amend the Act incorporating the said 
company.

An Act respecting the Ontario Refownatory for 
Boys.

An Act to repeal the Act extending u The Do* 
minion’s Lands Acte ” to British Columbia, and to 
make other provision! with respect to certain public 
lands in that Province.

An Ad tor the relief of permanent building socie
ties and loan companies.

An Act to provide for the winding up of “ La 
Banque Ville Marie”

An Ad to incorporate 14 The Orest North-Western 
Telegraph Company of Canada.”

An Act to authorize the Corporation of the town 
of Emerson to construct a free passenger and traffic 
bridge over the Bed River in the Province of Mani
toba.

An Ad to amend the Acte respecting the Mont
real Telegraph Company. •

An Aot to incorporate the " Pontiac and Passaic 
Junction Railway Company. •

An Aot lor the appointment ot n resident agent 
lor Canada In the United Kingdom.

An Act to amend the Act find Vie., chapter 15, 
intituled “ an Aot to alter the duties of * '

An Act for extending the Consolidated Act of 
1879 respecting the duties Imposed on promissory 
notes and bill» of exchange to the whole Dominion.

An Aot to enable the Harbour Commissioner» ol 
Montreal to pay a life annuity to the widow of the 
late Hoa. John Young.

An Act to authorise the raising of a farther sum 
to enable the Quebec Harbour Commiasioner» to 
complete their tidal dock. _

An Act to repeal the A tipi 2nd Vic., chapter 6, 
for granting an annual riKaidy toward» certain 
telegraphic communications

An Act further to amend •' an Act respecting the 
Harbour of Piotou, In Nova Scotia.”

An Act respecting the reformatory for juvenile 
offenders 1» Prince Edward Ijland.

AnAet to amend tbs Ada respecting the Canada 
Central Railway Company.

An Act to authorise and provide lor the winding 
up of the Consolidated Bank ol Canada.
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An Aot to amend and consolidate the eeveral Acte 
relating to the North-We it Territories.

An Acl respecting the administration of criminal 
justice in the territory in dispute between the Gov
ernments of the Province of Ontario and ot the Do
minion of Canada. 1

An Act further to amend the Acts respecting Do
minion notes.

An Act to authorize making certain investiga
tions under oath.

An Act to amend the law of evidence in criminal 
cases as respecte the taking and use of depositions 
of pereone who may be unable toattend at the trial.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting 
cruelty to animals.

An Act to incorporate the Nelson Valley Railway 
and Transportation Company.

Au Act to amend 4‘ The General Inspection Act, 
1874" and the Act amending it.

An Act to amend the law respecting the removal 
of obstructions in navigable waters by wrecks.

An Act respecting the Montreal Assurance £k>m- 
pany.

An Act further to amend 44 the Supreme and Ex
chequer Court Act.”

An Act to Incorporate 44 The Winnipeg and Hud
son’s Bay Railway and Steamship Company.”

An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act, 1879.
An Aot to consolidate and amend the Acte re

specting the intend Revenue.
An Act to amend the Act respecting the Trinity* 

Hooee and Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.
An Act to make better provision respecting the 

Navigation of Canadian Waters
An Act to confirm » certain order of the Qover- 

nor-in-Council respecting the graving dock at 
Eaquimalt.

An Act to ratify and confirm a certain agreement 
therein mentioned between the Government of 
Canada and the Canada Central Railway Company.

An Act to amend 41 an Aot relating to Banks and 
Banking,” and to continue for a limited time the 
charters of certain banks to whloh the said Aot ap
plies.

An Act relating to interest on moneys secured by 
mortgage of real estate.

An Act respecting certain Pavings Banks in the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

An Act to amend and consolidate the laws re
specting Indians.

HIS EXCELLENCY’S SPEECH.
Hie EXCELLENCY was pleased to deliver the 

following speech, and the proceedings terminated:— 
Honourable gentlemen of the Senate,
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

In relieving you from your attendance in Parlia
ment, I desire te offer my thanks tor the care and 
assiduity with which you have applied yourselves to 
the performance of your important duties.

The evidences of a recovery from the long con
tinued slate of depression to which I alluded at the 
opening of the session are, I am glad to believe, 
steadily accumulating, and we may, I trust, look 
forward with some confidence to a prosperous year.

The measures relating to banking and the cur
rency and to the amendment of the tariff, with the 
other laws pa seed this session, will, I hope, aid in 
the promotion of the anticipated prosperity.

The expectations of a large immigration of vain-, 
able settlers into the North-West, in which I then 
ventured to indulge,appear from the latest informa- 
t'on to be fully realized. The laws for the better 
organization of the North-West territories, for the 
amendment of the Dominion Lands Act, and for the 
more efficient management of Indian affairs, must 
tend greatly to the advantage of that vast and in
teresting region.

The measure for the consolidation of the law con
cerning the Inland Revenue and the other 
important Acts relating to the public interests 
seem well adapted to promote those interests. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I think you in her Malesty’s name for the sup
plies you have so liberally voted. I trust that the 
vigorous efforts made to settle the Indian bands of 
the North-West on their reserves will diminish, in 
the future, the calls made on the public Treasury 
for aid to save them from starvation.
Honourable Gentlemen of thi Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Comma ns :

The appropriations made will enable my Govern
ment steadily to prosecute the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific railway «id to hasten the 
completion of our canal system.

In bidding you farewell, I desire to exprès* my 
earnest desire for your happiness and prosperity in 
your eeveral homes.

KVBSTS OP THE SESSION.
The session of Parliament which 

closed on Friday will be counted among 
the most important of recent years. 
Although the readers of The Mail have 
been kept informed fully of all the 
Syénto of the session aa they arose, both 
as to facts and as to their bearing on 
parties and politics, a short review of 
the chief points of interest will not be 
out of place.

THE STRENGTH OF THE GOVERNMENT.
It is worth noting that the session 

closes leaving the Government stronger 
than ever. The elections of the recess 
added several votes to the Ministerial 
majority, which in ite full strength la 
now about 88 votes. And in ac<‘ tion 
to this circumstance, on one or two 
occaaions, such as the vote on the 
Pacific Êailway resolution of Mr. Blake, 
and also on Mr. Blake’s objection to 
the Esquimalt graving dock, members 
of the Opposition such as CoL Skinner, 
Mr. D. A, Smith and Mr. Pickard voted 
with the Ministry. Every peint of 
peril on which the Opposition counted 
to embarrass the Government and shake 
the allegiance of its followers, was 
passed in triumph. Even the criticisms 
which Ministerial members passed on 
Government measures did butstrengthen 
the Government by showing that 
their majority, though loyal, was not 
subservient, rod by enabling the 
Government to get more fully at the 
real sense of Parliament. This fact 
will appear more particularly as 
we proceed with our review of the ses
sion’s work. It is only necessary hère 
to point out the obvious fact that the 
Government to-day has a stronger fol
lowing in Parliament than ever ; and if 
there is any change in popular feeling it 
certainly indicates itself very singularly 
by inducing Opposition members, of 
pronounced proclivities, to vote with 
the Ministry.

THE- NATIONAL POLICY.
The passing of the National Policy in 

the session of 1879 was a matter of 
course. The Conservatives had pro
mised it. The people expected it 
The Government prepared it The 
Parliament passed it with pleasure. A 
year’s experience dictated certain im
provements, which were made this ses
sion. But as was announced at the Ot
tawa banquet, all the changes were made 
in the direction of increased protection 
to public industries. There was no 
sign whatever in Parliament that the 
members, coming fresh from their con
stituencies, had lost confidence in any 
article of the National Policy. What 
was done in 1879, was ratified in 1880. 
The debates in the Commons yielded 
not a single ray of comfort to the Op
position, while they developed among 
them a marked tendency to differ from 
each other as to the effect of the tariff 
on certain industries. • In fact the Op
position speeches contained evidence, 
in the denunciation of what are 
stupidly called “ monopolies,” that 
many great industries demanding 
large capital, employing great 
numbers of men, and providing good 
and cheap articles, had been placed on 
a sound and prosperous basis during the 
year. *

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The history of the debates on the 

Pacific railway is one of more than com
mon interest No subject hss been 
more fully dealt with in The Mail, and 
our readers are familiar with all the 
pointa in controversy. The Oppoeition 
policy was a policy of stultification. At 
the command of Mr. Blake, the whole 
party with one exception, timed round 
upon its past, and voted to condemn 
the policy propounded byMr. Mackenzie, 
the policy which he himself would have 
asked them to vote for had he been in 
power again. Had the Minister of Rail
ways, in the session of 1879, seen his 
way dearly to announce the adoption of 
the Bnrrard Inlet route, and had he pro
posed the building of the Yale-Kam- 
loops line, we have Mr. Mackenzie’s 
own oonfeaaion that he would have 
voted for it. But because it was not so 
announced,and because Mr. Blake had, 
in the meantime, come into public life 
with the determination of leading hia 
party, Mr. Mackenzie, with a degree 
of weakness which ia very remarkable, 
yielded hia own policy and principles 
ahd voted against his own mea
sure, The adoption of the Paci

fie railway by Parliament waa 
complete. It waa a patriotic as well as 
a prudent aot It taught the Opposition 
that on this, their main point of attack, 
they were weaker than on any other 
publie question of the day. It revealed 
too, to the public, in glaring odours, 
the faot of their hostility to the policy of 
development in the North-West, of 
which we had often accused them. We 
quite understand their difficulty. Sucoess 
in the present policy of Ministers in the 
North-West and in British Columbia, 
mean» the extinction of Oppoeition in 
those rapidly increasing cento* of 
populstien ; and it means, too, suoh a 
measure of suooes# for the National 
Policy aa will render opposition in other 
parte of Canada purely futile. The 
effort to defeat the Government’s policy 
was vain, of course ; but it had the 
effect of committing the Opposition to 
so inconsistent, unpatriotic, and un
popular a policy that the future con
tain» no hope for them. The Govern
ment’* policy of buildflig the British 
Columbia section will, 1st, fulfil the 
national faith with British Columbia ; 
2nd, keep the national pledge to Lord 
Carnarvon ; 3rd, develop a valuable 
agricultural region ; 4th, open up a 
line whioh, on the oonfeeaion of the 
Globe, will be “ paying from the first 
6th, tend much to populate the Pacific 
Province ; and 6th, will eventually, we 
are certain, win from the Imperial Gov
ernment such measure of -aid in an Im
perial undertaking * will make it 
worth while to have madrf an effort to 
keep faith with a British Minister.

THÏ NORTH-WEST.
The events of the session have been 

interesting as regards the North-West 
Territories. The legislation of the ses
sion contains many Acts, public and 
private, concerning tljat region. As we 
have already stated on other occasions, 
the Government’s Land Bill enables 
them to exercise large powers id dealing 
with the North-West. The lumber in
terests, the mining inter*ts, the land 
interests, all are placed more directly 
under the control of Government, 
Power has been taken to protect the 
coal and lumber deposits from the in
jurious effects of speculative tying up. 
Bond fide efforts to provide lumber for 
the new settlers, and coal for the rail
way, will, however, receive due en
couragement. Improvements as regards 
facilitating immigration have also been 
provided for. And the debates showed 
that the Government have done well in 
providing profuse means of information 
in the shape of pamphlets for cir
culation. Sofee of the pamphlets 
may not have been as good or 
« well put out as they might have been, 
and some of them contained material 
which might have been omitted ; but it 
was not proved that the Government 
had knowingly circulated anything that 
was not of direct and immediate benefit 
to Canada. The pushing on of the rail
way west of Winnipeg is a policy against 
which the Opposition itself dare not pro
test. In a year or two the iron horse will 
be moving across the prairies, thus render
ing acce* to available lands easy, and 
making the conditions of pioneering 
more slight and agreeable than ever in 
the history of immigration before. The 
information afforded by the Government 
of the success of the immigration policy, 
so far, is most encouraging. The 
estimate that in ten years there will be 
660,000 people in the North-West is 
not, on the wKole, a presumptuous 
estimate, for even our Oppoeition con
temporary admits that 760,000 is not 
too low an estimate, and if its advice 
was taken at least 1,126,000 people 
would have come in at the end of the 
period. The provisions for public 
buildings and a governor’s residence, will, 
of course, be received with gratification 
by the people of the North-W*t, and 
will greatly tend to give an air of per
manence, of prosperity, of fettled gov
ernment and of a policy of progress to 
the new country. In that region 
at least it ought not to be possible to 
find any other than friends of the Gov
ernment of Sir John Macdonald.

THE BANKING AND CURRENCY LAW.
In the last hours of the session, a cer

tain tendency to criticise, with more 
minuteness than at first, the Banking 
and Currency resolutions of the Gov
ernment was noticeable. It was notice
able also that the criticism pointed to a 
latent hostility to the banka, in Parlia
ment It is just as well that this should 
be noticed, since the Oppoeition say that 
the Government are robbing the banks, 
while some friends of the Ministry think 
that the banks have had too much 
power in framing the new legislation. 
The fact is that the Finance Minister’s 
biil provides that happy medium line of 
action, which is the true test of practical 
statesmanship. There is no robbing of 
the banks, for the banks were very 
largely consenting parties to the 
arrangement There is no submission 
to the banks, for even the National 
Currency advocates profess satisfaction 
with the Government’s policy. The 
people are accommodated with a larger 
proportion of convenient circulation. 
The note-holder» me made secure in all 
bank not* they may pome*. The 
Dominion obtains the benefit of an en
larged circulation and ef the release of 
a considerable sum in gold. The 
national credit is guarded by the fact 
that unie* the people have need of the 
Government notes, there will be 
no very large issue of them 
for ordinary business purposes in 
the older Provinces. B usine* men 
have a greater. convenience for 
the transaction of business. Even the 
Opposition press has been forced to 
confess that thrwfourths of the 
Government measures were beneficial 
to the public. And thus on all sides 
there can be found a consensus of 
opinion in favour of the Finance 
Minister’s proposals. The complaint 
that time was not given for the due 
consideration of the bill is hardly justi
fied, we think, inasmuch as the bill was 
for several days in the hands of mem
bers, and those who were most likely to 
take an interest in the discussion of it 
showed, in Committee, quite a sufficient 
familiarity with its provisions and 
effects. We feel certain that no measure 
of the session is likely to be of more 
beneficial consequence to the public.

THE FINANCES.
It mi a somewhat remarkably thing 

that the Oppoeition criticism on the 
finances was so little and so weak. It 
to weak in the House and weak in the 
press. There was probably a general 
feeling that Sir Samuel Tilley had 
rather the best of the struggle with the 
finances. There waa, too, the melan
choly fact that Sir Richard Cartwright 
waa not just the man to ary out against 
deficits or even extravagance, and that 
even his criticism of wtimates was 
fatally open to assault, inasmuch as 
his own estimates were always 
ont, and were never once fulfilled. 
The year 1880, ending 30th June next, 
is one for whioh the piment Finance 
Minister is not fully responsible. The 
change of tariff in the spring of 1879 
caused a large importation of goods, 
giving $700,000 of Customs and $500,- 
000 of Excise, or about $1,200,000 of 
revenue to the year 1878-9 whioh pro
perly belongs to this current year, and 
must, as even Sir Richard Cartwright 
will admit, be taken into account in 
comparing the returns of the varioui

years. This amount must, therefore, 
be added to the revenue of this year in 
all calculations, and all comparisons 

"hjioh do not admit of that addition are 
ikleading. The Finance Minister an

ticipated a deficit of $528,000. To this, 
of course, must be added $96,396 of 
supplementary estimates chargeable to 
income, thus mating a total probable 
defirit of $623,396. Regrettable as this 
is, it is still quite cheerful compared 
with the figures for which Sir Richard 
Cartwright would have been responsi
ble had he continued in power. The 
actual deficit in the year 1878-9 was 
nearly $2,000,000 ; but for the $1,200,- 
000 of extra revenue referred to, it 
would have been $3,200,000 ; and if the 
lapsed balances estimated for had 
been expended, the whole deficit 
would have been $3,942,938. After such 
an exhibit as that, a small deficit of 
$623,396 is petty indeed, particularly 
when it is remembered that many cir
cumstances have rendered that amount 
inevitable, the $100,000 for the suffering 
people of Ireland being a large item in 
the calculation. For next year the
prospect is blighter than it has been 
since 1873. The Finance Minister in 
his budget speech anticipated a surplus 
of $699,797. It was almost too good to 
be true, and the very fact that the sup
plemeatary estimates of $314,976 pull 
down the figure to a lesser sum, shows 
that the Finance Minister is not exag
gerating the favourable chances, but is 
making his calculations en sober facts, 
satisfied that for a surplus of even $200,- 
000 the people of Canada will thank him 
heartily. The next financial year will 
witness the operation of the National 
currency, the operation of the National 
Policy, the economical management of 
the Intercolonial railway, and the de
velopment of the North-West, all 
working together for the good of Can
ada. We shall look, therefore, for the 
figures of next year with a confidence 
entirely unshaken in the wisdom of 
those who now govern the country.

LEGISLATION.
The legislation of the session has 

been remarkable in its way. The Gov
ernment had many measures, but few 
of which were dropped. There was 
also much private legislation. At pre
sent it is impossible to give any fair 
idea of the real merits of either public 
or private legislation, to many cases of 
amendment having taken place in the 
closing days cf the session. But in one 
respect, the Government legislation was 
wise and necessary. The North-West 
and the Indians were two serious 
objects of Ministerial care. The lands, 
lumber and minerals of the North- 
West are quite sure to be the objects of 
eager speculation, and Sir John Mac- 
donalw was very wise and practical in 
retaining power to deal promptly, by 
order-in-Council, with the land and 
lumber leases, the mining leases, and 
all matters that might require an effort 
of administration during the year. The 
necessity of guarding against any specu
lative absorption of lumber lands or 
coal areas, in the interests of the set
tlers, who want lumber, and of the rail
way, which will need coal, is ap
parent to all. The placing of the 
whole subject under Government 
control was j ust the legislation 
that was required ; and though Mr. 
Blake would have preferred to have the 
orders-in-Council made subject to pre
vious Parliamentary adoption, his sug
gestion was very properly rejected. 
The placing of the Indians more directly 
under administrative-rule, and the crea
tion of an Indian department, under the 
control of the Minister of the Interior, 
is a matter about which a variety of 
opinions exist ; but as Sir John Mac
donald is apparently, with humane 
feelings, which do him infinite credit, 
determined to give the largest possible 
measure*)! protection to the Indian, and 
to afford him every chance to better 
his condition and to protect his rights, 
the experiment is one that will be tried 
with great confidence in its ultimate 
success. It is as well to face our Indian 
problems as speedily ss possible, for 
time will certainly complicate them for 
us. If we can forestall time and teach 
.the Indian to be a citizen instead of a 
Problem, much will be done to secure 
the peaceful development of the North- 
West.

intercolonial railway.
Among the questions discussed none 

was more directly interesting than the 
management of the Intercolonial Rail
way. At the beginning of the 
session, the Opposition members 
were in a state of agitation. Mr. 
Snowball had been detained several 
hours at one time from his family 
in consequence of a delay, and a 
wheel had snapped on a car containing 
some Grit members of Parliament, who 
became convinced that the management 
was bad because the wjieel had broken. 
They accused the Minister of running 
down the road by his economies—to 
which Mr. Mackenzie added the 
cautious “rider” that he did not be
lieve there to any economy at all. But 
at a later period of the session these 
gentlemen were not so confident. Dur
ing an unusually trying season, the 
mails had been carried with great 
regularity, in spite of the bad 
state of the River du Loup section; 
afld when Mr. Mackenzie came to dis
cuss the subject with Sir Charles 
Tuppbr not a single Grit Lower Province 
member was prepared to take up the 
cudgels with the Minister. It is no 
local qumtion, this ; the railway is a 
national work, coating over $36,000,000 
of the people’s money ; and ill questions 
regarding its financial success or failure 
are necessarily interesting to us all 
The fact that 400 men could be dis
pensed with and over $200,000 saved in 
salaries alone on a railway now 840 
miles long, was a fact necessarily 
disagreeable to Mr. Mackenzie ; but, 
to do him justice, he faced it fairly 
well He admitted that the present 
Minister was saving money, but pro
tested that he was not saving as much 
ss he pretended to be saving. This 
little consolation we may allow a defeat
ed Minister—it does not hurt our case : 
perhaps Sir Charles Tuppbr may be 
overestimating his economy by a few 
thousand dollars. The great point is 
this, is he making any saving at all Î 
Under Mr. Mackenzie, the railway was 
becoming, like the Indians, a yearly in
creasing charge. In 1877-8 the expendi
ture exceeded the receipts by $269,392 ; 
in 1878-9 the sum reached $496,603. In 
the two last years of Mr. Mackenzie's 
operation the deficit amounted to some
thing like $1,100,000 all told. Butin 
the eight months ending 28 th February, 
the over expenditure was only $86,880. 
We can afford to let Mr. Mackenzie 
have a little grain of comfort in think
ing that there is a mistake and that the 
sum is really, aay, $100,000. It is won
derful how small an item in the public 
accounts will give joy to the Oppoeition 
mind. We shall look for the accounts 
of 1880 with some degree of interest 
regarding the Intercolonial railway, for 
if the road can be established on a pay- 
ing*basis, the various questions con
nected with cheaper freights of flour and 
grain down, and of coal up, may possi
bly find a solution not necessarily ex
pensive to the country.

THE CANAL AND HARBOUR QUESTION.
The question of freights for grain, of 

course, suggests the great topic which

waa discussed by three delegation, to 
Ministers and for one whole night in 
the Heuse. Nothing can be more im- 
portant for Canada than the securing of 
the carrying trade of those great grain 
regions which are developing themselves 
so rapidly in the West and North-West. 
Netting could be so serions an injury 
as the loss of the shipping trade of the 
8t. Lawrence and its transfer to the 
Atlantic ports of the Unitecj j?Hes. It 
must be confessed that by'-lierai con
sent we have not been_*lretain or 
gain for the St. Law' ye'route its fair 
and natural share oi ,/le ; and the in
creasing volume of Jbmmerce threatens 
to become directed more largely from 
our own great channel. The various 
arguments used on the subject are 
familiar to the public. It is, however, 
one of the inevitable conditions of our 
system of Government that no great 
public measure can be fully taken 
in hand quite free from all politi
cal and sectional considerations. The 
proposition to make Montreal a free 
port at the expense of the country, 
however wise from the purely mercan
tile view of it, is one that involves other 
considerations ; and the hands of Min
isters are tied often when they would, 
and should, be free. We look with 
some degree of hope, however, to the 
events of the next financial year to 
solve many of the great problems of the 
day. A full treasury is a great solvent 
for political differences. We trust that, 
before much more than a year or 
two have elapsed, we shall see 
the treasury full. Meantime Min, 
isters propose to give the whole 
qumtion of the canals and river naviga
tion as full and earnest consideration as 
they can, in the hope of being able to 
find a solution that all reasonable men, 
not asking too much, can accept.

THE OPPOSITION.
No one can aay that the Opposition 

were not active during the ' session.
They divided a great many times, and 
began to look on their 48 or 49 with 
great satisfaction, thankful, perhaps, 
that the number was no less. But with 
all their energy, they made no way.
They made, we think, several mistakes.
One was in making it clear to the public 
that they had consented, at the dicta
tion of Mr. Blake, to declare hostility 
to the North-West and British Columbia, 
to the railway, to the value of the lands’ 
and to the hopes entertained of large 
settlements. Since every day adds to 
the evidence of the great value of the 
lands, and since even those which were 
thought to be are now said to be in 
great part fertile, the unfortunate 
speeches of Opposition members and 
leaders will remain recorded against them 
in condemnation at once of their know
ledge and of their patriotism. Another 
mistake was in developing so decided a 
bitterness towards Sir Alexander Galt, 
personally, as well aa politically. It is 
quite well known to the public that Sir 
Alexander Galt by his skill and ability 
succeeded in obtaining for the late Gov
ernment the one thing of which they 
have been able to boast, viz., the Fish
ery award. It is well known at the 
time he was appointed, * well as dur
ing the sitting, and at the close of the 
commission, Sir Alexander Galt was 
praised highly in the Grit papers. But 
because he could not, being a business 
man, see the benefits of a one-sided free 
trade, and because he consented to serve 
Canada under a “Tory” Ministry, he 
is assailed with sneers aid invective, 
his mission underrated, his ability 
questioned, his expenses objected 
to, ami an opinion flung abroad 
by the Opposition leaders that he has 
gone to London as a pledged partizan.
The very fact that the Oppoeition saw 
and admitted the injury which a misin
terpretation of Sir Alexander Galt’s » 
speech might do, and yet that they did 
misinterpret and proclaim .aloud their 
misinterpretation, was a fact greatly to 
their discredit The move of Sir 
Richard Cartwright on the Civil Ser
vice was also an unfortunate one, in
asmuch as it called attention to the very 
point on which he was weakest, 
and revived the memory of 
the [measure which he himself had 
introduced for the purpose of very 
largely increasing, without any need at 
all, or any excuse, the expense of the 
Civil Service. The assault on the 
Esquimalt graving dock also brought 
out the fact that Mr. Mackenzie had 
himself proposed the very policy of the • 
present Government, which policy, 
nevertheless, Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Blake opposed. These things may be 
called policy. To us they look greatly 
like mistakes.

THE CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP.
The change of leadership did not take 

the country exactly by surprise, but 
the manner of it did, we believe.
If it be true that the first notice Mr. 
Mackenzie had of the intention of hia 
party was a formal notice to attend a 
caucus for the selection of a leader, we 
can well understand the expressed sud
denness of his determination to resign 
his position. And we can understand 
too the general feeling, that somehow a 
deed of dastardly ingratitude waa done 
when that action waa forced by his 
party on Mr. Mackenzie. As we have 
raid before, we look upon the change as 
tte extinction of tte Liberal party as 
a political force to be feared.

LAST WORDS.
The last words of the debate on Wed

nesday night, the last serious debate of 
the session, suggest a number of refleo-x 
tions. Nothing seemed so easy to Mr.' 
Blake as to have the House meet 
earlier, the measures brought down 
earlier, and the committees meet more 
regularly and earlier also ; but Sir John 
Macdonald in a very few words full of 
practical experience showed the 
uselessness of any such attempts. But 
the subject of the sitting of Parliament 
is one that must be considered in a more 
liberal manner. In all countrim where 
PAliamentary government exists, the 
tendency is to lengthen the sittings with 
the increase, not only in public business, 
but with the increase in the public 
knowledge of our fondness for Parlia
mentary proceedings. In Canada we r 
have a variety of topics of discussions, 
approximating in some degree to the 
varied business of the Empire. The 
North-West, tte Indians, tte Pacifie 
railway, the Intercolonial railway, 
the canals, the National Policy, 
the lands, the shipping, the various 
provincial demands for consideration, 
besides the enormous mam of private 
b usine*, trill in the future make a 
three months’ session quite short 
enough for the proper discharge of pub
lic butine is. The race of debaters is 
getting larger. The hours are getting no 
longer. The sittings must, therefore, 
be drawn out This past session 
has been the moat industrious within 
our recollection. The House has sat 
early and late, beginning night sessions 
almost immediately at the opening, and 
pressing tte debates far into the night, 
for weeks past. Nevertheless, members 
complain of the length of the session.
It must be expected that the sessions 
will be longer, not shorter, as our coun
try grows and ita interests accumulate 
for discussion.

---------------- — ■■ *-
His Royal Highness Prinoe Leopold will 

go to Canada and tte United States * 
Dukt of Albany, by order of the Qaeeiq.

EAN- NEW
IE GLADSTONE MINISTRY.
[ OF SIGHT OF THS MEMBERS— SPCTCH < 
T FAWCSTT AT HACK51Y OH THS A.¥oU

| London, May Lj
i of the Heuse ef Como* 

_ by the Ministry have been re-ele< 
oppoeition. Mr. Herbert Gladstone, Lih 

i of the Premier, who stood for Middi™ 
ion, will to-morrow be eie] 
i for Leeds to fill the ■■ 

«ased by hie father electing to ait for Midlothi 
Mr Henry Faweett, Postmaster-General, thankl 
hie'constituents at Hackney for re-election, said c 
of the first duties of the new Government $1 
w- to investigate the financial condition 1 
r-|fa He believes It would be shown tha 
o* the morning after the deb »te in the last Parlil 
nient on his motion in favour of England contribi 
ting » portion of the Afghan war expenses, a teld 
gnat was received from India casting to the wind! 
the prosperous budget, and destroying ihe b-aptej 
surplus. This matte?, he eaid, must be closely] 
eearchingly investigated. Those guilty of negli 
gence and iucompetency—he would not use strongej 
words—which brought about such a statement] 
would be promptly, peremptorily called to account] 
India most now be aided in defray nz the cost o 
the Afghan war, not as a matter of justice but ol

BRITISH POLITICS.
£B-ELBCTION OF MR. GLADSTONE—THE CON-I

8ERVATIVB ORGAN ON THE AFGHAN DE
FICIT— REFORMS IN IRELAND — DEFEA1
OF THE NEW HOME SECRETARY.

London, May 9.
Mr. Gladstone has been re-elected foi 

Midlothian without oppoeition.
THE AFGHAN DEFICIT,

The Standard says
W9 décllHS to believe ft telegram was receive, 

from India relativetothe budget deficit on the morn 
ing following the debate in the last Parliament onl 
Mr. Fawcett’s motion in favour of England con
tributing a portion of the Afghan war expensi 
When the Commons meet the matter will have __ 
be enquired into. Meanwhile, it would be obvious
ly most unfair to accept Mr. Fawceti’e unsupported 
references to the telegrams to the India office.

DENIAL OF MB, FAWCETT’S STATEMENT.

Mr. Edward Stanhope, late Under Secre
tary for India, denim the late Government 
received a telegram ooneeming the Indian 
deficit, on the morning-after tte debate on 
Mr. Fawcett’s motion in Parliament 
in favour of England contributing 
a portion of the Afghan war erpsnses. 
He severely deprecated Mr. Fawcett’s ac
tion in making the statement before ascer
taining the facta. Mr. Fawcett recalls his 
statement, and expresses regret that he 
had been misinformed.

The London correspondent ef a Man. 
Chester paper ssya it is believed the Qneen 
will re open Parliament on the 20th inst. 
in person. Mr. Forster, Chief Secretory 
for Ireland, is expected to arrive from 
Dublin for a Cabinet Council on Wednes- 
day to advise about measures connected 
with Ireland, The general supposition is 
a bill will be introduced embodying the 
recommendations of the select committee 
appointed to consider the operation of the 
Bright clauses of the Irish Land Act,

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who bu 
taken office * Home Secretory in the new 
Ministry has been defeated upon coming 
beiore Ills constituency in Oxford city for 
re-election to Parliament. The poll stood 
Hall (Conservative), 2,735 ; Harcourt, 
2,681.

Notwithstanding the hard times, the 
Leith Liberal Committee are daily receiv
ing large sums of money towards the Glad
stone memorial fund.

THE GOVERNMENT’S FOREIGN POLICY.
New York, May 9.—The Tribune's 

cables say Mr. Gladstone when explan», 
tion of ma language concerning Austria’s 
policy regarding the Balkan principalities 
was requested, firmly declared that the 
English Government intends te hold 
Austria to strict compliance with the 
Treaty of Berlin, and will require the 
ultimate evacuation of Bosnia and Herze
govina. In tiie Austrian affair and other 
matters. Barf Granville h»s shown marked 
firmnem, dissipating already the con
tinental notion that English policy i»

—er-----« «AwuiAAic C uDKoruunawo* to
enforce her treaty obligation! on Turkey. 
It is believed lord Hartington has already 
reversed Lord Cranbrook’s decision to 
separate Candshar from Afghanistan. 
Each Minister is expected to be master 
ef the condition of his own department be
fore Wednesday when the Cabinet meets 
to provide the legislative outline of the1 
Queen s speech, A profound sensation was 
crested by Mr. Fawcett’s definite state- 

the financial deficit in India, 
which heretofore had been only vaguely 
indicated. If Mr. Fawcett is correct, the 
Ministers, though acquainted with the 
real facts ten days before the House ad
journed, withheld the knowledge of them, 
obviously fearing tte effect on the elec 
tions. Even Tory pipers admit the charge, 
if proved and unexplained, must destroy 
every public man guilty of oomulicity in 
such a juggle.

EVENTS IN TURKEY.
London, May S.

A Constantinople despatch says the in
habitants of Betlis have revolted because 
the Governor received orders to send all 
available cereals to Van and Baahkalet, as 
telegrams from Erseroum stated Van and 
"•ahkale* ware hopelessly famine stricken, 
and Betlis was the nearest point whence 
aesiatanoe oonld be sent It Is believed 
time tha Governor of Betlis connived at 

w?th ***■ People, and tte 
ngflih and Rossi an embassies complained to tte Porte against him. *

T*e ?orte * engrossed with military 
preparations. The Governors of tte Prov- 
“»» have been ordered to hold relief e ready 

any emergency. Several thousand 
““JP8 «rived at Constantinople in the 

we*k. Here is great activity at the 
Government arsenals in Asia.

ENGLAND'S FOREIGN POLICY.
U>BD GRANVILLE DIPLOMATICALLY TOUCHES 

UFON A FEW IMPORTANT POINTS,

London, May 10.
A Paris despatch says “ A London 

««respondent says, at his first offi- 
oal reception, Earl Granville, Secretary 
« State for the Foreign De- 
P«nnent, declared tte new British 
^brnet frankiy adopts the maintenance 
J”, Treaty of Berlin, that it will enter

to no continental alliance, will continue 
, “present cordial relations with France, 

*~,*®pP°rt the Greek claims even be- 
CaM It® demands arg®6 by the French 

I th 0U1®7 will endeavour to maintain 
existing harmony in Anglo-French 

eontrol in Egypt.”
UaH* Mfce, tte newly-appointed

for Forei8° Affairs, has I h!, ^ himself to be interviewed by a
I g^eeP<mdent ol a French paper, and his 
I create much surprise and no
I rJm ™fS®*tion. Speaking of tte foreignI rabiZt0,Jiïî L,berlla’ he trested the grave
l—ij®0* *fUi considerable frankness. He 
I et-L , bave succeeded to the political I aoînt_tîXlpd Bwoonafield, and have made

I Th»0»??®1*®^ *° mske eol»e reserve now. 
|deaU^ÎI5^"?<m P"2'68 « » good 
ItotoJiT1 ltie *• be hoped that it will be 
leat vv ■oowdanoe with our own inter- 
■Whom ■®r® *b® Zulu King Cetewayo,lent™^,#”® *onld bb" to release, but it ia 

i tt,füL_Ç?wer’ We ™ay grant the 
it* Privilege» of semi-independence 
tons dispme of tte Afghan problem." 
“evoNDENT — •< How about the 

I tw. yobotion 7 Will yon oeaae to up- 
1?,t®8lity of Turkey if ahe fail to 

t the reforme which she has eo re- 
premised?” 

bat Dux»—“ Depend upon it
Ve Jip ®y •ball carry out tte* reforma, 
boam** ?*pel her to execute all tte 

►Serf pi Treaty of Berlin, even In

irelmi „ ii----— ’ But then your
1 that nf r —j IT111 b® precisely tte tame 8*bn°f ^ Salisbury.” 

k I^lEs-.-Exactiy, yon have mid 
, . fancy that we mean to

I*e°|e Policy abroad are strangely 
Weahidl not hold aloof from

— and ÎTÎÎ0”- ^ T0ice •hall be 
'bondi» ni * command respect in tte WoitfwboM, We shall be careful,



it

wma disc meed by three deli 
Ministers and for one whole night in 
the House. Nothing can be more im
portant for Canada than the securing of 
the carrying trade of those great grain 
regions which are developing themselves 
so rapidly in the West and North-West. 
Nothing could be so serious an injury 
as the loss of the shipping trade of the 
St. Lawrence and its transfer to the 
Atlantic ports of the Unite4jslt-tes. It 
must be confessed that bV r_*ieral « 
sent we have not been„ar to retain
gain for the St. Lai 
and natural share 
creasing volume 
to become 
our own great channel 
arguments used on the

oon-
r ,-to retain or 
a'route its fair 

ade ; and the in- 
merce threatens 

more largely from 
The various 
subject

of

familiar to the public. It is, however, 
one of the inevitable conditions of our 
system of Government that no greet 
public measure can be fully taken 
in hand quite free from all politi
cal and sectional considerations. The 
proposition to make Montreal a free 
port at the expense of the country, 
however wise from the purely mercan
tile view of it, is one that involves other 
considerations ; and the hands of Min
isters are tied often when they would, 
and should, be free. We look with 
some degree of hope, however, to the 
events of the next financial year to 
solve many of the great problems of the 
day. A full treasury is a great solvent 
for political differences. We trust that, 
before much more than a year or 
two have elapsed, we shall see 
the treasury full. Meantime Min- , 
isters propose to give the whole 
question of the canals and river naviga
tion as full and earnest consideration as 
they can, in the hope of being able to 
find a solution that all reasonable men, 
not asking too much, can accept.

THE OPPOSITION.

No one can say that the Opposition 
;re not active during the ' session.

They divided a great many times, and 
began to look on their 48 or 49 with 
great satisfaction, thankful, perhaps, 
that the number was no less. But with 
all their energy, they made no way.
They made, we think, several mistakes.
One was in making it clear to the public 
that they had consented, at the dicta- 

jr tion of Mr. Blake, to declare hostility 
to the North-West and British Columbia, 
to the railway, to the value of the lands, 
and to the hopes entertained of large 
settlements. Since every day adds to 
the evidence of the great value of the 
lands, and since even those which were 
thought to be are now said to be in 
great part fertile, the unfortunate 
speeches of Opposition members and 
leaders will remain recorded against them 
in condemnation at once of their know
ledge and of their patriotism. Another 
mistake was in developing so decided a 
bitterness towards Sir Alexander Galt, 
personally, as well as politically. It is 
quite well known to the public that Sir 
Alexander Galt by his skill and ability 
succeeded in obtaining for the late Gov
ernment the one thing of which they 
have been able to boast, viz., the Fish
ery awaid. It is well known at the 
time he was appointed, as well as dur
ing the sitting, and at the close of the 
commission, Sir Alexander Galt was 
praised highly in the Grit papers. But 
because he could not, being a business 
man, see the benefits of a one-sided free 
trade, and because he consented to serve 
Canada under a “Tory” Ministry, he 
is assailed with sneers and invective, 
his mission underrated, his ability 
questioned, his expenses objected 
to, and an opinion flung abroad 
by the Opposition leaders that he has 
gone to London as a pledged partisan.
The very fact that the Opposition saw 
and admitted the injury which a misin
terpretation of Sir Alexander Galt’s 
speech might do, and yet that they did 
misinterpret and proclaim .aloud their 
misinterpretation, was a fact greatly to 
their discredit. The move of Sir 
Richard Cartwright on the Civil Ser
vice was also an unfortunate one, in
asmuch as it called attention to the very 
point on which he was weakest, 
and revived the memory of 
the "measure which he himself had 
introduced for the purpose of very 
largely increasing, without any need at 
all, or any excuse, the expense of the 
Civil Service. The assault on the 
Esquimalt graving dock also brought 
out the fact that Mr. Mackenzie had 
himself proposed the very policy of the • 
present Government, which policy, 
nevertheless, Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Blake opposed. These things may be 
called policy. To us they look greatly 
like mistakes.

THE CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP.
The change of leadership did not take 

the country exactly by surprise, but 
the manner of it did, we believe.
If it be true that the first notice Mr. 

hg Mackenzie had of the intention of his 
party was a formal notice to attend a- 
caucus for the selection of a leader, we 
can well understand the expressed sud
denness of his determination to resign 
his position. And we can understand 
too the general feeling, that somehow a 
deed of dastardly ingratitude was done 
when that action was forced by his 
party on Mr. Mackenzie. As we have 
said before, we look upon the change as 
the extinction of the Liberal party as 

political force to be feared. 
LAST WORDS.

The last words of the debate on Wed
nesday night, the last serious debate of 
the session, suggest a number of refleo-x 
tions. Nothing seemed so easy to Mr. 
Blake as to have the House meet 
earlier, the measures brought down 
earlier, and the committees meet more 
regularly and earlier also; but Sir John 
Macdonald in a very few words full of ' 
practical experience showed the 
uselessness of any such attempts. But 
the subject of the sitting of Parliament 
is one that must be considered in a more 
liberal manner. In all countries where 
Parliamentary government exists, the 
tendency is to lengthen the sittings with 
the increase, not only in public business, 
but with the increase in the public 
knowledge of our fondness for Parlia
mentary proceedings. In Canada we 
have a variety of topics of discussions, 
approximating in some degree to the 
varied business of the Empire. The 
North-West, the Indians, the Pacifie 
railway, the Intercolonial railway, 
the canals, the National Policy, 
the lands, the shipping, the various 
provincial demands for consideration, 
besides the enormous mass of private 
business, will in the future make a 
three months’ session quite short 
enough for the proper discharge of pub
lic business. The race of debaters is 
getting larger. The hours are getting no 
longer. The sittings must, therefore, 
be drawn out This past session 
has been the most industrious within 
our recollection. The House has sat 
early and late, beginning night sessions 
almost immediately at the opening, and 
pressing the debate» far into the night, 
for weeks past Nevertheless, members 
complain of the length of the session- 
It must be expected that the sessions 
will be longer, not shorter, as our coun
try grows and its interests accumulate 
for discussion.

His Royal Highness Priam Leopold will 
go to Canada and the United States as 
Duke of Albany, by order ef the

EUROPEAN- NEWS.
THE GLADSTONE MINISTRY. 

M.mscnos or wear or tbs massas— imt* or
,, Sail rAWOSTT At HACKHST OB BEI ATOBAS
war Dincm

Loamoa, Mey 7.
Eight membere-decl of the House ef Commons 

iDOoinled hr the Minister here been re-elected Sihout oppoeltioo. Mr. Herbert Gladstone, Ub- 
mL aoo of the Premier, who stood lor Middlesex 

the recent election, trill to-morrow he elected 
without oppoeltioo lor Leeds to All the vacancy 
csoaed by hie father electing to sit tor Midlothian. 
Ur Henry FSweett, Poetmaeter-Oenersl, thanking 
hie constituent» at Hackney tor re-election, said one 
ol the first duties of the new Government will 
he to loveetteate the finandnl condition ol 
India He helferes It would be shown that 
00 the morning after the deb >te In the lest Parlia
ment on hie motion In favour of England contribu
ting » portion of the Afghan war expenses, a tele- 
-ram was received from India casting to the winds 
the prosperous budget, and destroying the b-aeted 
surplus- This matter, he aid, must be closely, 
sear hiogly Investigated. Those guilty of negil- 
vence end incompetency—he would not use stronger 
words—which brought about soch a statement, 
would be promptly, peremptorily called to account. 
India must now he aided in defraying the cost ol 
the Afghan war, not aa a matter of Just" 
necessity.

I Justice but ol

BRITISH POLITICS.
BE ELECTION OF MR. GLADSTONE —THE CON. 

SERVATIVE ORGAN ON THE AFGHAN DE
FICIT — REFORMS nr IRELAND — DEFEAT 
OE THE NEW HOME SECRETARY.

London, Msy 9.
Mr, Gladstone hie been re-eleoted for 

Midlothian without opposition.
THE AFGHAN DEFICIT,

The Standard says ;—
We Cccnat to believe a telegram was received 

from India relative to the budget deficit on the morn- 
In g following the debate in the last Parliament on 
Hr. Fawcett’s motion In favour of England con- 
triontlng a portion of the Afghan war expenses. 
When the Common» meet the matter will have to 
be enquired Into. Meanwhile, it would be obvions- 
1) most unfair to accept Mr. Fawcett’» unsupported 
references to the telegrams to the India office. 

DENIAL OF MR, FAWCETT’S STATEMENT. 
Mr. Edward Stanhope, late Under Secre

tary for India, denies the late Government 
received a telegram concerning the Indian 
deficit, on the morning «after the debate on 
Mr. Fawoett’i motion in Parliament 
in favour of England contributing 
a portion of the Afghan war expenses. 
He severely deprecated Mr. Fawcett’s ac
tion in making the statement before ascer
taining the facts. Mr. Fawoett recalls his 
statement, and expresses regret that he 
bad been misinformed.

The London correspondent ef a Man
chester paper says it is believed the Queen 
will re open Parliament on the 20th inst. 
in person. Mr. Forster, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, is expected to arrive from 
Dublin for a Cabinet Council on Wednes
day to advise about measures connected 
with Ireland, The general supposition is 
a bill will be introduced embodying the 
recommendations of the select committee 
appointed to consider the operation of the 
Bright clauses of the Irish Land Act.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who has 
taken office as Home Secretary in the new 
Ministry has been defeated upon coming 
beiore his constituency in Oxford city for 
re-election to Parliament. The poll stood, 
Hall (Conservative), 2,736 ; Harcourt, 
2 6S1.

Notwithstanding sue hard times, the 
Leith Liberal Committee are daily receiv
ing large suma of money towards the Glad
stone memorial fund.

THE GOVERNMENT’S FOREIGN POLICY.
New York, May 9.—The Tribune’*

cables say Mr. Gladstone when explana
tion of his language concerning Austria’s 
policy regarding the Balkan principalities 
was requested, firmly declared that the 
English Government intends te hold 
Austria to strict compliance with the 
Treaty of Berlin, and will require the 
ultimate evacuation of Bosnia and Herze
govina. In the Austrian affair and other 
matters, Earl Granville hhs shown marked 
firmness, dissipating already the con
tinental notion that Knglleh policy is 
cspsble of being affected by vague menaces. 
Mr. Goeohen’e appointment farther 
signifies Lord Granville’s determination to 
enforce her treaty obligations on Turkey. 
It is believed Lord Hartington has already 
reversed Lord Cranbrook’s decision to 
separate Cand shite from Afghanistan. 
Each Minister is expected to be master 
et the condition of his own department be
fore Wednesday when the Cabinet meets 
to provide the legislative outline of the- 
Queen’s speech. A profound sensation was 
crested by Mr. Fawcett’s definite state
ment of the financial deficit in India, 
which heretofore had been only vaguely 
indicated. If Mr. Fawoett is correct, the 
Ministers, though acquainted with the 
real facts ten days before the House ad
journed, withheld the knowledge of them, 
obviously fearing the effect on the elec
tion». Even Tory papers admit the charge, 
ii proved and unexplained, must destroy 
every public man guilty of complicity in 
such • juggle.

EVENTS IN TURKEY.
London, May 8.

A Constantinople despatch says the in
habitants of Bettis have revolted because 
the Governor received orders to sand all 
available cereals to Van and Baahkalet as 
telegrsms from Eraaroum stated Van and 
Baahkalet were hopelessly famine stricken, 
and Beilis was the nearest point whence 
•salstance could be sent. It Is believed 
hers the Governor of Betlis connived at 
the resistance with his people, and tile 
English and Russian embassies complained 
to the Porte against him.

The Porte is engrossed with military 
preparations. The Governors of the Prov- 
moe have been ordered to hold reliefs ready 
[or sny emergency. Several thousand 
troops arrived at Constantinople in the 
P«t week. There la great activity at the 
government arsenals in Aria,

ENGLAND'S FOREIGN POLICY.
GRANVILLE DIPLOMATICALLY TOUCHES 
UPON A FEW IMPORTANT POINTS.

London, May 10.
A Paris despatch says:—“A London 

«Despondent says, at his first offi- 
, reception, Earl Granville, Secretary 

0 State for the Foreign De; 
Wfinont, declared the new British 
«omet frankly adopts the maintenance 

the Treaty of Berlin, that it will enter 
“to no continental alliance, will continue 
™ present cordial relations with France, 
’Ll support the Greek claim» even be- 
I«a the demands urged by the French 

! «“set, and will endeavour to maintain 
” «luting harmony in Anglo-French 
tentro) in Egypt.”

Sir Charles Dilke, the newly-appointed 
"•Aer Secretary for Foreign Affairs, hae 
y mi tied himself to be interviewed by • 
«“respondent of a French paper, and his 
Kfrences create much surprise and no 

indignation. Speaking of the foreign 
£ticy Of the Liberals, he treated the grave 
■.u with considerable frankness. He 

" We have succeeded te the political 
ol Lord Beaooaafield, and have made 

inventory of imDortanoe to the osrrvioe y the policyTq^aMto 
Tk.CÏÏ‘ÇeU'd *° m»ke some roserve now. 
"Afghan question pozzies us a good 

.‘n,d >t is te be hoped that it wifi be 
I *1ÏB “reordanoe with our own inter- 
I «k—T‘1We » the Zulu King Cetewayo, 
I wt”0 iWe wonld like to release, but it I* 
I He,-., onr power. We may grant the 
I the nrlei-H. ~t -__ ■ «-« *__a__

fcuj ^«thm ? Will you oeaae to up- 
r^tiie integrity of Turkey If she tail to 

I peZj?1 the reforms which she has so re-
*”.7 Premised?"

ICt„HlELM Dilke—” Depend upon it 
<7_,h*U carry out these reforms.

all the 
in

7 «hall carry out 
IcW1,1 compel her to execute 
life7, n’ ‘he Treaty of Berlin,
I CdELCPrince Blemarck.”
|S^ VISDÏNT — " But then your 
InttS p,° tC7 «iH be precisely the tame 
I Sh r„ Lord Salisbury/"
Ik J-barus-.. Exactly, yon have said 

who fancy that we mean to 
ut'cchre policy abroad are strangely 

rtm,,”' 6 .‘hall not hold aloof from
rd ... Pchtios. Our voice shall be 

'“Ucii, « 'k‘il command respect in the 
^01 «tiens, We shall W oareful,

to raise i
and will promote tbs 

all alike. In oouen 
France and free Itaaly, we, shall endeavour 
to out the gordian knot of the Eastern 
question by the establishment of a con
federation of free' Skates between the 
Danube, the Adriatic, and the Grecian

RapubU
11 endear

you are op- 
of the great

Correspondent—" Then 
posed to the encroachments 
Powers T”

Sir Charles—“ Decidedly, we shall not 
tolerate encroachments of either Anstrls 
or Russia. Neither Bosnia or Herzegovina 
must belong to Austrian, Turk, or Rus
sian. They most be free or self-governing 
Powers. Onr programme is unrelenting 
hostility against oppression of every kind. 
As fer the power of Russia, let me tell yon 
one thing, it wonld be far easier for ua to 
raise Central Asia against Russia than for 
her to array India against ns. If the Sclavs 
are barbarians, whose fault is it, if not that 
of the Foreign Office at St. Petersburg? The 
Russian Foreign Ministry is a department 
in whioh German is principally spsken, 
and In whioh the Foreign polioy for the 
past ten years has been manipulated by 
two Prussians and one Swiss. They are 
Messrs. Weztmann and Hamberger and 
Baron Jominl. We detest the Power 
whioh oppressed Poland and handed 
Hungary over to Austria. However, we 
hold in high esteem the‘ young Russia 
party, which at Prague and Moscow has 
resuscitated the patriotism and gensroaity 
of the Soüvf^pœ. ”

WRECK Of A CAM STEAMSHIP.
The Union Steamship Company’s mail 

steamer American, from the Cape of Good 
Hope for Southampton, broke her shaft in 
1st. 166 north,long. 9.50 west, on the morn
ing of April 23rd. Her after compartment 
was injured, and the broken shaft filled 
witKwater. The vessel foundered shortly 
after neon. Her passengers, fifty-eight in 
number, and her crew embarked in eight 
boats. Fifty-four souls were picked up at 
Congo on the evening of April 25th. The 
vessel foundered 250 miles south-west of 
Cape Palmas, in the track of vessels 
trading with the African coast. Little 
apprehension is, therefore, felt with regard 
to the safety of the remaining boats.

THE NIHILIST TRIALS.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 

Herald telegraphs as follows:—“The 
names of the ten prisoners who are to be 
arraigned before the Council of War in 

‘this city, charged with the commission 
of high political crimes, are :—

“Dr. Weimar—He is 30years of age,and 
the son of a wealthy printer. Daring the 
Turkish war he displayed great gallantry 
on the field, aa a reward for which he re
ceived the decoration of St. Stanilaus, 
Anne and Vladimir. General Gonrko, 
who witnesied Weimar’s conduct on the 
battle field, is opposed to his trial, fearing, 
it is said, an acquittal owing to his hon
ourable antecedents. The charges against 
Dr. Weimar are that he was the owner of 
the horse and furnished the pistol which 
were need by Solovieff ■ when the attempt 
was made last year to assassinate the 
Czar.

" The second is Miohaeloff, a gentleman 
having no profession. Hie age is twenty- 
three. He is a student at the Technologi
cal Institute of St Petersburg, an estab
lishment whioh, tike the school* of medi
cine, is considered one of the great hot
beds of Nihilism. The charge against him 
is that he owned the carriage in which 
General Mesentzoff’s assassin escaped.

“ The third is Sebouroff, aged thirty. 
Ha la a gentleman and has no profession. 
He is very tall and possessed of Herculean 
strength. He was arrested while asleep, 
and there were found In his residence a 
large quantity of seals and counterfeit 
official documents.

“ The fourth prisoner is Sobeleff, sged 
27. He is s sort of sub-sgeot of Sobonroff. 
The fifth is Boulonoff, » student of the 
Technologies! School at Moscow. Nihilist 

reclamations were found in his residence, 
'he sixth is Lowentiud, a polish Jew. He 

was arrested on a railroad train while con
veying a bundle of Nihilist proclamations.

“ The remaining four of the accused are 
all women. The first is named Kalen- 
klna. Her age is 24. She is on- 
married and belongs to the middle 

■ses. She possesses great energy and 
made a stout resistance to the police 
who captured her. After her arrest she 
asked permission to retire to a closet. 
This having been granted, she re-appeared 
In a few moments armed with a revolver, 
which she fired twice at the officer com
manding the escort, and at a private 
soldier, noth of whom escaped unhurt. A 
number of inflammatory handbills end s 
bundle of oomspondenoe with Vera 
Saesoulitoh were discovered at her resi
dence. The second female prisoner is 
Milanowska. She is an officer’s daughter, 
lives with Kalenkina, and Is accused of 
the same offence aa her companion. The 
remaining prisoners are Olga Nstinson and 
one of her female friends. The first men
tioned Is twenty-eight years of see. She 
is the wife of a Jew, who is now in exile 
on account of political offences.

“ The prosecution hae been entrusted to 
Councillor of State Ackchamoff. It is 
thought the trials will last about three 
days.”

At Lisbon, preparations are being made 
on a magnificent scale for the celebration 
of the centenary of the birth ef Gamoeus.

The Economie! says .-—"On the Stock 
Exchange speculative holders lost oonfi- 
denoe In many directions this week, and 
the market values relapsed In a number 
of home railways, but more decidedly in 
United States and Canadian undertakings. ’

The Madrid correspondent of the Herald 
telegraphs as follows :—“ A very great 
sensation has been created in political jcir- 
cles here by the receipt to-day of two tele
grams from the Captain-General ef Cuba, 
stating that a conspiracy haa been discov
ered in one of the central Departments of 
the Island. The despatches announce 
that the troops were immediately called 
into requisition, and that already forty- 
two of the principal promoters of the In
tended movement nave been arrested. 
Some of them are Creoles of prominence 
and position. They will be immediately 
tried by Court-Martial, Captain-General 
Blanco has telsgraphed to too home Gov
ernment requesting to be allowed the most 
complete liberty in the suppression of the 
insurrection. He hae been directed to 
act with the utmost energy, and te take 
such measures as In his judgment the situa
tion demands. The Government has the 
fullest v confidence in his discretion. 
The opinion in official circles, I hear, 
is that the present agitation and this new 
attempt at insurrection in the Central De
partment of the island are intimately con
nected with a revolutionary movement In 
the United States and Central America, of 
which the Government has intelligence. 
The authorities profess to have received in
formation that three filibustering expedi
tions started last month from New Orleans 
and Central America with arma and am
munition for the insurgents. The Gover
nor-General telegraph» that cruisers end 
revenue cutters are watching the eastern 
and southern ooseti of the island, but have 
es yet discovered no signs of a landing. 
The movements of Macao and Roloff, the 
mulatto chiefs of the last war, and 
of Carixto Garda, in the Island of 

naioa and in Nicaragua lead the 
Spanish Cabinet, however, to believe 
that they are harhgnring evil dedans, even 
M they have not yet landed in Cabs. 
The strictest vigilance is exercised over 
the movements of Cuban exiles, who are 
domiciled in the peninsnlp. Some of them 
have been arrested, while several have dis
appeared from the towns whioh had been 
assigned to them as place» of residence. 
I have spoken to several West Indian De
puties and generals of the Martinez 
Campos group, and they all assure me that 
tide fresh agitation is not important. The 

nee of the leaders Indicate, they ssy, 
that the straggle is purely mulatto and 
negro In its character, and they cannot 
hope for support or. sympathy from the 
whites end Creoles, who "are hostile to 
them because of the fear of » servile war 
of isoet"

Kegulations for the Annual Drill 
ef She Mill tin.

A and n Batteries nxebange—Transport 
of Swiss—On she Free List.

Ottawa, May 8,—The followftig appears 
among the Militia General Orders In the 
Gazette today :—
Regulations for the Annual Drill Of1880 81.

In order to bring the expenditure for 
drill and training of the Active Militia, for 
the fiscal year 1880-81, within the appro
priation made b® Parliament, the strength 
of the foroe to be drilled and paid for that 
year, has been limited by Order In Council, 
to 21,260 officers, non -commissioned officers 
and men, and 1,276 horses. Payments for 
drill to be made after the commencement 
of the financial year (1st July, )
.As tiie nominal strength of the Active 
Militia is in exoes% of the number whioh 
can be paid, and as it is not desirable to 
rednoe the strength of corps below that 
established for the drill and training of 
1879 80, viz., 42 non-commissioned officers 
and men, including staff sergeants and 
bandsmen, provision has been made for 
the selection of the corps which may drill 
In. the different districts, each district 
being allotted its fall quota in proportion 
t° the total strength of aQ corps therein.

The maximum number of officers, non
commissioned officers and men to receive 
pay for drill in each district will therefore

MÜ. Die.

No. 10..............
No. 11.
No. 12

Total........ .................. ............. 21,210
In the selections from corps for drill of 

1880-81, field batteries of artillery are to 
be first taksn ; 2nd, corps In cities ; 3rd, 
corps not drilled last year ; 4th, to com
plete quota authorized, corps to be selected 
from the different arms in each district, in 
proportion as their strength bears to each 
other. When practicable, the selection is 
also to be by battalion.

Long regulations regarding pay, the 
government of camps, to., are also given. 
Then follew the appointments, promotions, 
and so on, whioh tor Ontario are herewith 
given :—

Governor General’s Body Guard, for 
Ontario.—To be 2nd Lieutenant, provision
ally, John Hamilton Kane, gentleman, 
rice Mowat, resigned.

1st Provisional Brigade of Field Artil
lery—No. 2 Field Battery, Gnelplf.—To 
be 1st Lieutenant, 2nd Lieutenant George 
Bruoe Hood, G. 8., vice William Johnston, 
left limits. To be 2nd Lieutenant, pro
visionally, Arthur Ni col, gentleman, vice 
Hood, promoted. To be Veterinary Sur
geon, Veterinary Surgeon Edward Alex
ander Andrew Grange, from No. 1 Field 
Battery.

12th Battalion of Infantry, “York 
Rangers,”—No. 6 Markham.—To be lien- 
tenant, Franklin Randolph Macdonald, 
gentleman, M. 8„ vice Tomlinson, pro
moted.

14th Battalion “ Princess of Wales’ Own 
Rifles,” Kingston.— To be Lieutenant, 
provisionally, Richard Oosiway Cartwright,

ing the relative rank of Lieutenant, to 
have the honorary yank of Captain.

49th '1 Hastings ” Battalion of Rifles.— 
To bo Quarter-Master, William L. Hamil
ton, gentlemen, vice Alexander Webster,

67th Battalion of Infantry, " Peter
borough Rangera.”—To be Major, Captain 
Thomas Maitland Grover, V.B., from No.
6 Company, vice Rogers, promoted.

No. 6 Company, Norwood.—To be 
Captain, Sergeant-Major Thomas Burke, 
M.S., vice Grover, promoted ; Lieutenant 
John A. Bissett having left limit*, his 
name is removed from the list of Officers 
of the Active Militia ; 2nd Lieutenant 
Robert Henry MoGill having failed to at
tend drill for several years, his name is 
removed from the list of Officers of the 
Active Militia.

Vernon Infantry Company.—That por
tion of No. 3 ef General Orders (6) 12th 
March, 1880, by whioh the Vernon 
Infantry Company was attached to the 
69th Battalion as No. 8 Company, with 
headquarters at South Finch, is cancelled.

Reserve Militia.
Regimental Division of the Ceptre 

Riding of Wellington—To be Lieutenant- 
Colonel, Major Henry Strange, vice G. C. 
Hamilton, deceased ; to be Majors, Cap
tain and Majer Arthur Ross, from No. 1 
Company Division, vice George Monger, 
deceased ; Captain John Watt, from No. 3 
Company Division, vice Strange, promoted.

No. 1 Company Division—To be Captain, 
Lieutenant William Haig, vice Rosa, pro
moted ; to be Lieutenant, Ensign Francis 
Reynolds, vice Haig, promoted.

No. 3 Company Division—To be Cap
tain, Lieutenant James Argo, vice Watt, 
promoted ; to be Lieutenant, Ensign 
Thomas Gibb, trice Arm, promoted ; to be 
Ensign, Thomas Hamilton, gentleman, vice 
Gibb, promoted.
Association* for Drill in Educational Insti

tutions.
The formation of the following com

pany for the purpose of drill la authorised, 
sad the gentleman whose names are here
with published as officers of the company 
are authorised te act aa such until further 
orders :—Peter boro’ Collegiate Institute 
Drill Company at Peter boro'—Captain, 
George W. Bennett ; Lieutenant, Arthur 
Stevenson ; 2nd Lieutenant, J. D. Gra
ham.

A and B Batterie».
A and B Batteries will exchange quar

ters on the 15th prox., under arrangements 
to be notified. On# effioer and fifteen non
commissioned officers and men of B Bat
tery, who are capable of giving instruc
tions in the French language, will be trans
ferred to A Battery. Consequent upon 
the above changes, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Irwin will become Inspector of Artillery 
for the Province of Quebec, so long as he 
is stationed there. All reports, returns 
and departmental details upon artillery 
subjects will, as heretofore, be forwarded 
by the Inspector of Artillery for Quebec, 
and by the Assistant Inspector for the 
Maritime Provinces through the senior 
Dominion Inspector.

By an orderdn-Counoll the transport of 
swine imported for slaughter, and of car
casse» imported to be cured and packed, 
and every proceeding In relation to the said 
traffic shall be subjected to Inspection and 
regulation in pursuance with the meaning 
of “ the health of animals brdar,” under 
direction of the Minister of Agrionltnre, 
and the “ general disposition," being the 
28th section of the said order shall apply 
to the execution of the present order.

Steel, Imported for use In the manufac
ture of skates, has been placed on the list 
of goods which may be Imported Into 
Canada free of duty.

The St, Helena (Montana) Star state* 
that Mise Priscilla Harrison, a visitor at 
the house of her sister, Mrs. Cook, went 
out fer a walk on the 11th nit. and did not 
return. Search waa instituted and main
tained for eight days, when the missing 
woman was found far up the mountain. 
The searching party waa attracted to her 
by the barking of two dogs whioh had ac
companied her and kept with her all the 
time. It Is thought that these doge saved 
her life by keeping her warm at nights, one 
sleeping on her feet (he other by her side. 
When it is remembered that it was freezing 
every night dhring that period, the fact of 
her surviving the exposure stall to remark
able. She was asleep on a rook when 
found. Her gaiters and the bottoms of her 
skirts wqre worn ’off with her struggles 
through the brush, and she had taken 
parts of her clothing and wound it round 
her feet for protection,

The following to the Honour List of the 
Easter examinations at University College 

rouira Tito.

James, W. J. ; 8, Lydgate, J. M.
Mineralogy and Geology—Cues I —McGill, A., 

(prizeman) ; |, Acheron, Q.; 8, Tyrrell, J. B. Ones
Natural élatory—Glass L—1, McCallum, A. A, 

(prizeman) Class H.—Dolsen, F. J,
Chemistry—Claes I.—1, Tyrrell, ). B-, (prizeman); 

2, McCallum, A. B
Metaphysics and Ethics—Class I —L Thompson, 

A T-, (prizeman) ; 2, Court!ce, A. B ; 8, Builder; J. 
Oriental Literature—Class I.—Stuart, J , (prise-
i)

THIRD TSto.

Classlca—Class I.—l, Milner, W. 8. (prlzsman) 
8, Brown, J. H. ; 8, Millar, P.; 4, finance, N,; 6, 
Levan, J. M. Claes IL—1, Armour, D.; 8, Hanna, 
W. G.

History and Ethnology—Claae L—Milligan, T. 0. 
(prizeman).

English—Class I.—I, Laldlaw, W. (prizeman) ; 2, 
Lyall, T, F.

French-Class I.-Latdlaw, W. Class H.- Bar
ron, R. A.

German—Class H.—Barron. B. A.
Italian—Class I.—Barron, A A.
Mathematics—Class l—Reid, A. W, (prizeman). 

Class ILS-Lawrence. A. G F.Chemistry—Class Ï-—1, Stewart, S. (prizeman) ; 
8, Rattan, R F.:8, Carveth, <3. H. Claes A- 
Crulckshank, O. A; Lindsay, G. G. 8, (seq.) J e, 
Nason, J.

Mineralogy and Geology—Class I.—L Carveth, G. 
H. (prizeman) ; 2, McKenzie, T.; 8, Rattan, R. F. 
Claes II.—1, Orulckshank, O. R ; 8, Ltudeay, G. G. 
A;«, McBride, J ; 4, Karon, J.; 6, Stewart, S.

Natural History—Class 1.-Rattan, R. F. (prize
man). Class IL—1, Nason, J.; 8, Orulckshank,

Metaphysics and Ethics—Class L—1, McKay, J. 
8. (prizeman); 2, Me Andrew, J. A.; I, Henderson, 
A.; 4, Keefer, F. H ; 6, Blain, T. J. Clam IL—1, 
Craig, A M.; 8, Watson, A. A 

Hebrew and Chaldee—Clam L—Hepburn, T.: 
McKay, J. S. (prizemen).

SECOND TRISA

Classic»—Clam I.—L Dunn, B. L. (prizeman); 2, 
McGIllivray, D. Clam II.—1, Simpson, F. W.; 8, 
Mulloy, C. W.; 8, Campbell, A. H.

English—Clam I.—l, Wright, H. J. (prizeman); 
2^Gunther, A F.; 8, McGIllivray, J.; 4, McIntyre,

English—Clam IL—1, Corbett, L. 0.; 2, Wlahart,
D. J- O.

French—Clam IL—1, McGIllivray, J.; 2, Davis,
E. P.; 8, Macdonald, G. 8.; 4, McIntyre, B, J.; t, 
Corbett, L. C., Gunther, A F. (mq).

German—Clam I.—l, Gunther, A F.; 2, McGIl- 
livray, J.; 8, Burkholder, E. A; McIntyre, E. J., 
Davl», A P. (aeq). Clam II.—Corbels, I. C.

Mathematics—Claes I.—l, Clark, J. M.; McMur- 
chy, A. (prizemen); 8, McDougall, A. H.

Metaphysics and Ethics—Clam L—1, Crete, W. 
J.; Kemp, F. W. (prizemen) ; 8, Wade, F. C.; 4, 
Blake, W. H : 6, Creelman, W. F. W. Clam II—
S* ^Robert*» V^H***’ °" B': 8’ Maedonsld> 0 

Logic—Clam 1—1, Clark, J. M. (prizeman) 
Kemp, F. W ; 8, Gralg, W. J.; Wnde, F. C; 6, 
Creelman, W. F. W ; Blake, W. H. Clam II—1, 
Macdonald, G. 8.; 2, Bobertson, W. H.

Mineralogy and Geology—Clam I—L Smith, G. 
A. (prizeman) ; t, Hall, T. P. ; 8, Wood, H. A 
Clam IL—1, McCallum, N ; 8, Bain, W. L.

Chemistry—Clam I—1, Scott, A: Y. (prizeman) ; 
2, Lan^staff^A F.; A Hall, T. P. Clam H—Bow-

Natural History —Clam L—I, Langitafl, A F. 
(prizeman) ; 2, Smith, G. A.; 8, Wood, H. A; Clam 
II—L Hall, T. F ; 2, Bowand, W. L H.

Hebrew—Clam I.—1, Duvernet, F. A; Warrlner, 
W. A (orisemen) ; A Nem, W. A; 4, Jones, 8. W.; 
A Hamilton, J.; Clam IL—1, Chapman, A. W.; A 
Almoo, A L. A.

FIRST Tito.

Classics—Clam L—1 Crichton, A, (prizeman) ; A 
Hagarty, A W.; A Robertson, J. C.; 4, Lang ton, 
AH. Clam 1L-L Synalr, J.; 2, Boula, A 

English—Clam L—L Tlbb, A C. (prizeman) ; % 
Dewart, H. A: A Riddell, O. I ; 4, Campbell, J L ;

A A
German—Clam I—Synalr, J. (prizeman); A 

Lengton, A A; A Lee, L ; 4, Lobb, A F ; 8, 
Whetham, C.J A Wright, A W- dam A—Burn- 
ham, J. B ; Dewart, H. H. (aeq).

Mathematics-Clam I.—l, McKay, J. (prizeman) 
A Campbell, T. K ; 8, Web, A.; 4, Farquharwn, 
W.: A Boultbee, F.; «. Cody. W. A; 7, Playter, 
J. E.; A Scott, W.; », Riddell, O. L Clam II— 
1. Seymour. W. F.; A Montgomery, W.; A Donald,
B. O.

Chemistry—Clam L—Johnson, A 8. (prizeman). 
Hebrew—Class L—1, Hamilton,A (prizeman); 

A Mardi, C. A Clam II—1, DeMaSton, F. A; A 
Duncan, W. A; A Blbbakt, A 

French Prow (open to all the years)—Fraser, W. 
A (prizeman).

German Prose (open to ell the years) —Fraser, W. 
H , Schmidt, O. L. (prizemen )

In consequence of the following students of the 
Third and Fires Years haring passed the neesmary 
examinations at Michaelmas and Raster, they have 
received certificates which entitle them to the 
standings ol Fourth and Second Years respectively 
In the university :—

Third Year—Bunting, T. A, Chalfey, A E , 
Douglas J., Henry, T. M., Powell, O. L 

First Year-Barber, W. G. Broad, S. W., Came
ron, D. 0„ Campbell, J. L, Campbell, J. A, Oronyn, 
A A, Denovan, A A, Donald, A. O., Fraser, A , 
Frost, W. A, George, W. K, Hegarty, B. W-, 
Johneon, A A, McKey, E , Riddell, G. I-, Smith,
C. P„ Synalr, J , Thompson, W. K., Tlbb, A C., 
Tisdell, F. G, Watt, J., Weld, O.

SUSPECTED MUKDEB.
A Warns* a*4 Her Parameter Arretted 

1er Hetderltes Her He.bated.
The Owen Sound Time» of the 7th has 

the following :—
On Monday last. In compliance with a request 

bom the Ocmnty Grown Attorney, an lnqnemwas 
held at Ohatsworth by Thomas Gordon, Keq , coroner 
tor the oonnty of Grey, on the body of Thomas 
Knox, to old resident of the village, who had 
reached the ego of shoot eighty-seven years

The evidence revealed that soma yean ago Knox 
had married a woman named Hannah Kennedy, 
who WM very much hie Jimlor, and that frequent 
quarrel» took plaoe between them. At length Mrs 
Knox left him and went to live with a coloured 

a named Daniel Douglam, who Urea on the 
ond concession of Holland, lot 66 or 61, some 

nine or ten miles from Ohasaworth. As Knox was 
possessed of some little property, Douglas» sad 
Mrs. Knox would sometimes get him to go and 
visit them, and he would remain with them until 
some quarrel arose, when he would leave them and 
return to Ohatsworth, where he abode at his daugh
ter's, Mrs. Bain’s, when living In thevUlege. In 
December leal he waa staying with hit
daughter, «Then Mia Knox went to
the house to see him, and threat
ened that If the old men ever went to 
Douglas's again he would sot leave It alive. Some 
time alter, however, a brother of Mrs. Knox’s 
railed at Mrs. Bein’* raying Shat “Dan and Han
nah" wanted to see him, and that U he wonld goto 
them Hannah would be better to him than ever she 
had been before. Mis. Bain, fearing some 111 would 
betel him If he went, because ol the threats which 
had been made, tried to prevent him from going, 
hot without avail, and on Thursday ■ last word waa
brought to her that he was dead. Not having 
heard of any Illness on hit part, and bearing in 
mind the threat» before referred to, she determined 
to have an inquest held, and telegraphed hey-de
sire to Mr. Gordon oa Thursday evening, out at 
he was unaware of the circumstances of too rase, 
he referred her to the County Attorney for 
advice and direction, and that official, after 
hearing her story, came to the conclusion that 
sufficient inepldon existed to warrant the holding 
of an inquest es wished by Mrs. Bain. Accordingly 
Knox’s body «ras disinterred, and the Inquest «ras 
held on Monday ns already stated. The medical 
testimony was that death had resulted from stran
gulation, and that Knox himself could net have 
done the deed ; and the Jury returned no open ver
dict tog that effect Seeing, however, that Douglas 
and Mrs. Knox and a oumoer of children besides the 
deceased were the only Inmates of Douglas’ house 
on the night of Knox’s death, a son of the deceased, 
acting, Ills said, on the advice of the County Attor
ney, has had these tiro parties arrested for guilty 
complicity In the old man’s death, and they are now 
Inmates of the gaol here on that charge. There is 
a general feeling In the locality Immediately con
cerned, that the old mu Knox haa been done to 
death In the manner revealed by the post mortem 
examination, aa there were no Indication! to account 
for death from another cause.

AROUSED AT LAST.
The Kerf elk Ceatity Aetherlltes Taking

Steps •• Prevent the Cuming Prf
right.
SiMOoa, Ont., May 7—Some of the oonnty author

ities in Norfolk having been advised of the in traded 
fights between Geo. Rooks and Mike Donovan, on 
the 11th of May, and Paddy Ryan and Joe Goat, on 
the 16th at May, In Canada, communicated «rith the 
Attorney-General of Ontario, who instructed them 
to take all necessary measures to prevent these 
brutal exhibitions on Oenadlan roll Arrangements 
have been completed for placing three oompenles of 
the 88th BettaUote under aims, and » steamer has 
bran chartered to carry them to any desired point. 
Two magistrate» will accompany the ehertfl If a 
landing It attempted, and In raw the fighters and 
their friends do not withdraw froan Canadian toil, 
the Imperial Riot Act will be read and the volun
teer» called Into requisition. Two of the Ontario 
Government detectives are now on the other tide, 
one at Buffalo and one at Erie, keeping the authori
ties hate ported as to the movements of the prise 
fighters There is a rumour to the effect that the 
antheritiee acting under instructions from the 
Attorney-General will, on Monday next, send a num
ber of special constables to Long Point, who will, 
besides assisting In rase of need, spot any Canadians 
who may go there with a view of seeing the fight, 
and have them punished for being parties to a 
breach of the law.

Some superstitious people at Barrit’» 
Rapids aye wasting the midnight oil 
searching for treasure on the Dell estate. 
They believe that money has been buried 
la the bank of the Rideau river at that 
plaoe, and spend time at the bewitching 
hour of midnight in digging np the ground 
in the hope of finding it,

New Ÿork, May 8.—The Tribune says 
six hundred of the delegates who compose 
the Chicago convention have been elected. 
They oome from twenty-eight States and 
six territories. Ten States and three ter
ritories are to elect. Oi these 600 dele
gates, 241 are for Blaine, 224 for Cirant 
96 for Sherman, 31 for Edmunds, and 13 
for Washburn. In making thin estimate 
only 14 of the New York delegates are as
signed to Blaine, and 26 of Pennsylvania, 
although the Blaine club of Washington 
claims two of the former and 28 of the 
totter. The estimate to made on the sup- 
position that the Chicago convention wUl 
deoide the unit rule cannot be enforced. 
The IVsiane atoo says Tilden yesterday 
said to an Intimate friend that while he 
had not formerly intended to be a otuidi- 
d»*« «“apt in the ease of the nomination 
of Gen. Grint, he had now resolved to be 
one in any event, and that Payne would be 
hit choice for Vice-President.

A Washington special says the third- 
term Senators have held informal oonsnl- 
tations concerning the best man to substi
tute in Gen. Grant’s place. They incline 
to Hamilton Fish,

WARNING TO CANADIAN WORK-
ÏEÎL

Experience ef the Hen who west te Coney

Ottawa, May 8.—A letter received here 
from one of the workmen who lately went 
to work at Coney Island confirms the re
port of dtosatisfaotion among the men. 
After describing hit employer the writer 
says :—

He employs 8ve or six hull dogs and about twice 
ta many spies to watch men at work, and if they 
spot yon loafing look out for squalls. Go to the 
office Is the order, and keep very civil when you are 
there, or one ol his bnU dog» «rill use a baseball bat 
on your head. We have had an opportunity of see
ing the way they administer Justice once or twice, 
both bate and fists being need very vigorously, and 
I should judge very successfully, from the manner 
offenders got out of the way. I hope they won’t 
turn their attention to any of onr crowd, at least, 
until after the 16th of May, then I think we «rill 
not wait for them.

OYÇLONE IN MINNESOTA.
A Haase Lined Into fke Air end Wrecked

—Other Sending» Badly Damaged and
a Ckarek Completely DemeUaked—a
Norn her ef reepte Injured.
St. Paul, Minn., May 9.—Despatches 

received here show the storm of Friday 
was very severe and destructive in some 
parts of the State, especially In Wanton- 
wan oonnty. A special from Madeira says 
a terrific storm of wind, rain, lightnine 
and hail passed over that plaoe. Seven 
miles south it developed intoasmall cyclone, 
first striking the residence of Wilber Pond, 
whioh it lifted into the air and crushed it, 
leaving no" two boards in one plaoe and 
scattering it for miles across the prairie and 
driving the timber and boards into the 
ground as they fell. Mr. Pond’s family 
was severely injured as they fell ont of 
the house about sixty Jeet from where 
it started. A lumber waggon was 
carried thirty rods and one wheel 
torn off. The storm next struck » 
tchsql-house, blowing it from its founda
tion. It then psfited to the dwelling- 
house of Chat. McLaughlin, taking off the 
roof and all the furniture, bedding, 4c., 
from the upper story and scattering itffin 
every direction. The family were unin
jured. Isaac Drake had hto stock sheds 
blown down and a home and two head of 
cattle tilled. - From this oonnty the storm 
passed into Blue Earth and demolished 
the school-house in the town of Lin- 
oo In. It seemed to be crowding 
north-east Three other men report their

urew a revolver ana urea, ine oau
■g in the upper part of the thigh, 
ir, supported by Dion, managed to 
sbout one hundred and sixty feet till

pletely demolished, and the storm de
stroyed both of the huge Durham wind
mills, and took the roof off McKinley’s 
house, and also destroyed a windmill at 
Rook y alley. In Lake City, a house ten
anted by Geo. Shelby and family was 
struck by lightning, whioh knoeked off 
the top of the chimney, threw a stove out 
of position, splintered the low « floor, and 
damaged the cistern.

A STRIKER SHOT.
•tee ef Ike Valleydeld •peralives Prob

ably Killed.
Montreal, May 6.—Last Friday Frank 

Alexe, agent for the South-Eastern rail
way, arrived in Valley field in order to hire 
the hands now on strike there to go to 
work in the manufactories in the Eastern 
States. Yesterday evening he was in hto 
carriage opposite De Salabeny hotel, when 
one Leopold Testier, alias La vine, asked 
him to tire him. Alexe answered that 
he only wanted families and could not hire 
young man. Some angry words ensued 
and Tessier told Alexe “to ge to the
d----- ,” asking him to oome down from hto
carriage and fight him If he was a man. 
Alexe gave him a slap, and Tessier then 
poked up stones and threw them at him, 
but not striking him. However, Alexe 
drove off and Tsader followed him, ac
companied by one of Francois Dion’s «one. 
He reached him at Pierre Leduc’» residence, 
and tried to jump in Alexe’» carriage, pro
voking him and using threatening language, 
stating he

WISHED TO KILL HIM.
Alexe drew a revolver and fired, the bell 
lodging "
Teenier,
walk about one hundred and’sixty 
he reached Leon Qoetmavüle’s house, whbn 
he fell on the steps, losing an immense 
quantity of blood. Alexe, who was so- 
compacted by one of J. St. Onge’s nephews, 
drove back to the hotel Testier was 
taken into Quenneville’» house, and Dr. 
Sutherland was immediately sent for and 
attended him. High Constable Btoson- 
nette, who has been at Valleyfield for the 
purpose of putting an end to the strike, 
being notified, immediately drove to the 
shop with Dr. Lesage. Father Pelletier, 
parish priest, who was also sint for, heard 
the confession of Tessier, and administered 
the sacrament of the Catholic Church. 
Over five hundred people had then gather
ed round the house. Mayor Plante, with 
hto clerk and Mr. Brodeur, N.P., received 
the ante mortem declaration of Tessier, who 
declared that he was the guilty party, and 
wished Alexe not to be troubled. Tessier 
to suffering greatly, and there to constantly 
somebody near him with their fingers 
the wound in order to hinder the blood 
from escaping. He haa lost an immense 
quantity of blood, tisolothee being literally 
saturated with it, and the doctors entertain 

SMALL HOPES OF. HIS RECOVERY.
Alexe has given himself up to the au 

thorities, and he to under guard at 
Larocque’» hotel. Great excitement pre
vails at present in the town, apparent 
sympathy being manifested in favour of 
Alexe, especially after the dying man’s 
declaration. The strike to not yet ended. 
A despatch from Valleyfield this afternoon 
says the physicians attending the wounded 
man Testier give it as their opinion that 
hto chances of rioorery are very alight. 
The prisoner, Frank Alex* has been taken 
to Beauharnoto. None of the shikars are 
leaving the town, and the mill opened this 
afternoon. It to expected the majority of 
the hands will go back to work. High 
Constable Bl «sonnette hae been here for 
the last few days or so, enquiring into the 
cause of the riot tost week.

Moxraaai. May 7.—Hteh Constable 
returned from Valleyfield this morning where he 
has spent the put two days In endravonring to In
due the operatives to return to work. His argu- 

added to the entreaties of the owe at the 
. had such a good effect that at least 260 ol 

strikers resumed work yesterday. Many of 
them wonld have gone hank much mener hut for 
the fact that they feared violence at the hand! of 
the more tor baient spirits amongst them. It Is 
stated that almost the entire complément of opera
tives were at tlielr places In the mills this morning, 
Only eleven ol the strikers left for the State*.

TUB WOUNDRD OPXRATIYS.

have pronounced his recovery to be Impossible. 
The test rites of hit Church have been adminiite 
>0 him.

of

The Methodist ministers are now en
gaged in preaching sermons in the interest 
of the educational fund of that church. 
When the Church looks after education in 
this way there ought to be no doubt of 
tnooeas. Education to the handmaid 0f 
religion.

A short time ago an action was brought 
t Mr. Reeves against the Coiborne Board 
Education, to recover (460 on a contract 

for grading, fencing and constructing out
buildings for the Coiborne school house. 
The claim was resisted on the ground that 
the work was not properly done. The re
markable feature of the case was that the 
Chairman of the Board acted at foreman 
" Reeve*, the contractor. Reeves took 
— part in the work himself. Plaintiff was 
non-snited.

The students of the Collegiate Institute 
of St. Catharines gave a very successful 
concert a few evenings age. The concert- 
room was well filled with an appreciative 
audience. The programme was excellent, 
and conaieted of readings, recitations and 
music. We are glad to see an organiza
tion of this kind going in for more refined 
branches of knowledge, The cultivation of 
music tends to elevate and refine, and we 
may with good reason point other educa
tional societies and institutes to the ex
ample of their fellow students of St 
Catharines.

A new feature hat recently been intro 
dnoed into the Donnville public school. 
Every Friday the pupils furnish short 
paragraphs, descriptive of local events ob
served or heard fay themselves during the 
week, which are written in newspaper 
style. The teachpr selects the most appro
priate Items and lends them to the village 
newspaper for publication. We think this 
to a highly commendable endeavour to pro
mote and develop that essential faculty of 
observation which to possessed, to a cer
tain degree, by all children. And were 
this plan more widely adopted, it might, 
in the hands of jadicione teachers, tend 
very much to improve the style of news
paper correspondence.

At a recent meeting of the Dundas 
School Board the Inspector, J. H. Smith, 
Esq., presented a report to the trustees re
garding the results of his first inspection of 
the schools lately placed under hit charge. 
It to understood that Mr. Smith desires to 
make certain suggestions to the Beard 
with a view to render the sohools more 
efficient, and there is little doubt that these 
suggestions will receive proper attention 
at the hands of the trustees. Onr local 
educational institutions cost the ratephyers 
a very large sum ($3,292) annually, and 
they have a right to expect that their taxes 
will be expended to the beat purpose and 
on a system which experience has demon
strated capable of producing the best 
results.

J. K. Funk A Co., of New York, have 
commenced the publication of “ The 
Standard Series,” comprising the best 
works of modern authors, at a cost to tile 
public which places many of the most valu
able books within the reach of til classes.

Knight’s Popular History of England,” 
Carlyle’s and Macaulay’s essays, may now 
be obtained by any student at a very low 
prioe. And also many standard works of 
the older authors, suoh as the “Imitate 
Christ!, " by Thomas a’Kempto, are in
cluded in their comprehensive catalogue. 
Many first-class books might be supplied 
by this means to our school libraries 
throughout the country, which were here
tofore out of the reach of the great 
majority.

A lecturer in Toronto, not long ago, re
marked that children spent a considerable 
portion of their life in the school room, 
and that there the greatest, grandest, and 
moat wonderful things in art, literature 
and seienoe were first presented to their 
highly impressionable minds, and that 
the ideas formed and the impressions 
made upon them then could never be ef
faced. He urged that the great power 
thus put Into the hand of the school 
master should not be wielded by “ cheap 
teachers,” and that school boards would 
do well to look to this matter. We all 
know that Lord Byron never could endure 
the remembrance of the classic poets, be
cause, as he eaid, the names of Homer, 
Virgil and Ovid, were inseparably con
nected in his mind with a tyrannical use 
of the “ birch” and other disagreeable as
sociations of school.

At the last meeting of the Ltotowel 
High School Board, the Secretary read-» 
statement of the receipts and expenditures 
on account of the new high school build
ing, the total receipts bring $6.705, and 
the expenditure to date $6,571.69. Tne 
Chairman of the Board stated that the sum 
of $1,600 would be yet required to pay off 
the balance due on building, and for fur
nishing the school and fencing the grounds. 
It was also agreed that no more money be 
paid to the members of the Board for at
tendance at meetings, and also that the 
administration and progress of the high 
school be investigated try the Board. At 
the Public School Board the number on 
the rolls of the schools was reported at 500 
for last month,with an average attendance 
of 336* A protracted and animated discus
sion took place with regard to the In
spectorship.

The following remarks on the subject of 
“How to write well,” taken from a promin
ent educational journal, are worthy the 
serious attention of the teachers and edu
cators of the Province. The article says :— 
“ We believe that the whole of thisPmethod 
to a mistake, that there to no single system 
of mechanique tor writing, and that a child 
belonging to the educated classes would be 
taught much better and more easily if, 
after being once enabled to make and re- 
oognize letter*, it were let alone, and 
praised or chidden not for its method, but 
for the result. Let the boy hold hto pen 
as he tikes, and makes his strokes as he 
likes, and write at the pace he tikes— 
hurry, of course, being discouraged—but 
Insist strenuously and persistently that hie 
copy shall be legible, shall be clean and 
shall approsuih the good copy set before 
him, namely, a well-written letter, not a 
rubbishy text on a single tine, written as 
nobody but a writing-master ever did or 
will write till the world’s end. He will 
make a muddle at first, but he 
will soon make a 
of hto copy, 
a characteristic 
which may be bad or good, ‘but will 
not be either meaningless, undecided, or 
illegible. This hand will alter, of oonrse, 
very greatly as he grows older. It may 
alter at eleven, because it it at that age 
that the range of the eyes to fixed, and 
short-tight betrays itself ; and it will al
ter at seventeen, because then the system 
of taking notes at lecture, which ruins 
meet hands, will have cramped and tem
porarily spoiled the writing ; but the 
character will form itself again, and will 
never be deficient in clearness or decision. 
The idea that it to to be dear will have 
stamped Itself, and oonfidenoe will not 
have been destroyed by worrying tittle 
rules abont attitude, and angle, and slope, 
which the very irritation ef the pupils 
ought to convince the teachers are, from 
from some personal peculiarity, inappli
cable. The lad will write, aa he does any
thing else that he cares to do, as well as 
he can, and with » certain efficiency and 
speed. Almost every letter he gets will 
give him some assistance, and the master’s 
remonstrance» on his illegibility will! be 
attended to, like any other oaution given 
in the curriculum.

FOREIGN,
Twenty-seven girls from Mount Holyoke 

Seminary are said to be teaching in South 
Africa.

Michigan University has 1,397 students, 
the largest number ol any American college. 
Colombia pays its professors the largest 
salariée.

The average schoolboy always prints on hto 
new so bool bag hie name, address, school, 
and the date, in letters whose size gener
ally equals I heir irregularity. This In
formation to Invaluable to the policeman 
who captures some speechless window- 
smasher in the enow-balling i

to

ike a passable imitation 
and ultimately develop 

tie and strong hand,

ADEBICAir HOTB8.

, 7 I ’vs seen George,” cried a tittle
girl at Cleveland ; “ he Mme and leaned 
over me at the piano.” George waeTboy 

h*1. "oently died. The motto* 
hearing the words, fell dead from heart 
disease.

A San Fraacisoo firm advertises aa fol- 
lows “ Having taken proper ste] 
protect onr goods from being Imitai
hereby oaution all parties from pure____
or selling the same, aa otherwise suit wii 
be entered against them.”

A toll gate near Greensburg, Ind,, to 
guarded night mid day by ten armed men, 
at an expense of $175 a week, while the 
leoeipte are only $10. The residents have 
repeatedly destroyed it, and the company 
have resolved to defend it at any cost.

Randebangh said, in a total abstinence 
speech at Wood ville, Ohio, that the liquor 
sqllers of the village were thieves and mur
derers. On hto departure, he was attended 
to the train by two parties—friends with 
guns and pistols, and enemies with rotten
egg*.

Florida is not too young to have an 
utterly obliterated city. St. Joseph waa 
once a thriving seaport, the terminus of a 
railroad, a shipping point for hundreds of 
thousands of cotton bales annually, and 
the supply depot for the western section 
of the State. It lost its commerce, 
dwindled rapidly In population, was swept 
by yellow fever, and finally a tornado 
levelled the last of the houses. The plaoe 
to now a wilderness.

The Rev. W. L. Johnson was, until a 
year ago, an active member of the Ver
mont Methodist Conference. Then bad 
health compelled him to retire. He could 
get no work, and run out of money. On 
the steamboat passage to Albany he oould 
not buy a berth, and was compelled to 
sleep among the deok passengers. This 
made him recklessly angry, and out of 
spite he stole some towels from the state
rooms, He was arrested, but hto manifest 
penitence led to hto release.

Had lightning struck a playhouse end 
injured those within, there would have 
been much talk of a dispensation of Pro
vidence. It happened, however, that the 
lightning on Sunday struck a Methodist 
church in Binghamton, and injured four 
persons among the forty gathered for 
prayer. The congregation felt that it waa 
a close call, and when, an hour later, the 
minister took the Incident for his text, 
the lightning proved a powerful auxiliary, 
and was suoh an efficacious means of grace 
that four converts were made then and

The Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad Com
pany is busily providing itself with tim
ber for the future. It has already planted 
hundred» of acres with young timber, and 
the Iron Mountain Railroad Company, 
whioh already owns fine timber lands, haa 
contracted with a firm who engage to 
plant 100 sores with Western catalpa as 
an experiment. They do this because 
catalpa ties have stood on their road, 
entirely unaffected bf decay, during the 
past twelve yean, and because these trees 
are so valued by farmers for fences, that 
the railroad can get no supply in Missouri.

Eight months ago a Boston capitalist 
threw a package into hto son’s lap, saying :
“ There to a package of railroad bonds, 
worth on their face $30,000. As they will 
never be worth anything in my day, you 
may keep them for your children.” The 
son put them in hto safe and forgot all 
abont them, but three weeks ago some
thing recalled them to him, and, on in
quiry, he found them now worth $27,760. 
Mr. Peabody’s relations have benefitted 
very heavily by hto practice of buying np 
shares, Ao., deemed worthless. These he 
left to his family, and many of them have 
proved vary valuable.

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE-
Mew Great Western Bridge A cress the 

Grand Elver at Cams
Cayuga, May 8.—The fifth and last 

spam of the wooden Great Western Rail- 
way bridge across the Grand river here 
was removed to-day and replaced by the 
new iron structure. Each iron spam it 100 
feet in length and weighing 25 tons, was 
put together in the station yard, each end 

on a wooden pier bnilt on a flat 
lit was drawn along to its place 

by an engine and raised by block and 
tackle sufficient to draw the cars ont, then 
the rails being removed, the wooden part 
was ont and dropped into the river beneath, 
after whioh the span was gradually lowered 
to its place, and the ties and rails were 
replaced. From the time the span left 
the yard till the work was completed was 
one hour and three quarters, thus delay
ing no trains. This system of putting in 
the bridge was contrived by Mr. W. Lamb 
of Cayuga. Among the officers present 
witnessing the work were Messrs. Joseph 
Hobson, Chief Engineer G. W. R., W. 
Crawford, Inspector, and Messrs, Smith 
and Armour, Assistant Engineers.

Fight Between a Crow and an Afri
can Snake.—A curious struggle between 
two very unequally matched combatants 
to reported from Tembuland, South Africa, 
by an Englishman who was eye-witness of 
the events related. Hto attention being 
attracted fay an nnasnal commotion among 
a flock of crows In a lonely part of the 
country, he rode up towards the spot, and 
found one of the birds engaged in a close 
contest with one of the poisonous snakes 
knows as the “ ringhals’r (Sepedon hcema- 
duties). The reptile waa about three feet 
in length, and had apparently been de
fending itself for some time against the 
attacks of its feathered opponent, as it 
waa evidently exhausted, and bore many 
wounds on different parte ef Its body. 
Still, the fight lasted about a quarter of an 
"hour, the crow attempting to seize the 
snake by the neck, and the latter trying 
in vain to insert its fsroge in the body of 
the bird. At last the reptile, whioh had 
been fighting with its body partially erect, 
suddenly fell down, when the crow Im
mediately made a dart upon him, seized 
him by the neck, bore him to a great height 
into the air, and then allowed him to drop 
upon the heap of stones on whioh the com- 
bit had taken place. The bird then quick
ly retained and repeated the msmceavm 
over and ever again until the snake waa 
quite dead.

By a reference to our advertising columns 
this week, it will be noted that onr old 
friend Perry Davis’ Pain-KiRer appears in 
costlier apparel than it has worn tor a 
long time past. This splendid advertise
ment is well calculated to both catch the 
eye and convince the mind. We know of 
no better evidence in favour of an article 
than the written testimony of so many 
well-known citizens, especially the testi
mony of men who speak from long yean 
of experience, as those do, in favour of the 
Pain-Killer. Messrs. Perry Davis A 
Son A Lawrence inform us that they are 
compelled to renew their advertising, not 
because the Pain-Killer to losing one whit 
of its popularity, but to oaution the public 
against the already numerous and con
stantly increasing number of base imita
tions, and other trashy mixtures, whioh 
are being sold in this market ; many of 
them without merit and only Intended to 
sell on the reputation of the genuine Pain- 
Killer. It has become a common practice 
in Canada of late, among a “ certain class” 
of dealers, to keep in stock “ everything," 
if it’s "only cheap;" particularly in the 
medicine line ; and In a little while they, 
of coarse, have a large collection of these 
imitation articles which they substitute 
for the genuine, whenever s customer 
happens to oome along “preen enough ” to 
allow it, An honest dealer ought to 
realise hto position better, and not on any 
account recommend an article to a fellow
being, or influence him in any way in buy
ing an article he knows nothing about ex
cept that It pays a good profit Careless
ness in this may ooet a life, and no man 
has a right to so trifle with matters of such 
great importance. Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer has been before the public for so 
many years, and has steadily grown in 
public favour, till we are satisfied there to 
no better cure for our thousand little ills 
than Perry Davis’ Paut-Kelikr, and we 
heartily recommend it
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M. MASSON'S ALLEGED RE3IG- 
. NATION.

The reported resignation of M. Mas- 
bow U but the revival ei rumour that 
has had currency at various times dur
ing the past year. We do not think 
there ia any more in the story now than 
there has ever been ; but consider
ing the state of M. Masson's health 
and his indisposition for the se
vere labour of Ministerial work, 
which ia always severe, no matter 
how apparently light the office, we 
should net be at all surprised if the hon. 
gentleness should ask his colleagues to 
relieve him from further Ministerial re
sponsibility. There is, however, at 
present, we believe, no ground for alleg
ing that the hon. gentleman ia about to 
retire. For our own part we should 
regret exceedingly the retirement 
from public affairs of a gentleman 
who by his ability and high integrity 
affords to the Government of which he 
ia a member an additional measure of 
public confidence. We trfist he will see 
nis way clear to continue to hold his 
portfolio for a long time to come. The 
long continuance of the present Govern
ment in power without a change in the 
Mmistry is one of the things which the 
Opposition resent, and which the friends 
of the Government approve of, and we 
trust the number will remain unbroken 
longer stiH.

TES REFORMERS AND TBS 
LAND

In his last considerable speech for the 
session, Sir John Macdonald made an 
explanation, which was also an exposi
tion, of the past policy of the late Re
form Government as regards their deal
ings with the North-West lands for 
Pacifie railway purposes. At present, 
as our readers know, the Opposition ob
ject strenuously to what they are pleased 
to call the locking up of the land for 
railway purposes. In order to make 
this point clear, we will quote from the 
speech of Mr. Mills on Wednesday 
last, aa reported in the OJobe, on Sir 
John Macdonald’s motion concerning 
the lands :

*• Mr. Mills said tbs objection to this 
policy was that it lacked up land la the 
meantime until the Pacific line was built 
The Government was precluded from 
assisting, to a material extent, any road 
but this ana. Our revenue returns proved 
that every family was worth on an average 
a capital of $600, and every family brought 
In and settled In the North-West Terri
tories paid an equivalent of $600 for their 
lands. Looking up these lands would pre
vent settlers going into distant parts of the 
country. In every way they looked at it 
this waa a harmful policy.”

Sir John Macdonald’s observations 
were given by him at some length, but 
in order t# suggest the substance of Ms 
reply before discussing it more fully, we 
shall qppto also the Globe’s report :

“ Sir John Macdonald said it waa not 
proposed to look up theae lands. It was of 
greet importance to have people know tint 
mere was no oaanoe for them being teased 
for this road, and, therefore, a generous 
appropriation should be made. Thirteen 
or fourteen millions of acres were suffi 
dent to build the Northern Paoifio—(hear, 
hear)—and If it was found that 100, 
000,080 were too much for our road the 
Udvgmmant eould reduoe the appropria-

K seems to us that this waa a reason
able view of the case ; but. Sir John 
Macdonald said more—a good deal 
more—than that, and we shall proceed 
to point ont the more important facta 
which he brought forth. Of course we 
are not surprised- at contradictions 
between the present and past policy 
of the Opposition. To that spectacle 
the oeruntry has become quite 
accustomed. The episode of the 
Paoifio railway debate, when Mr. Mac
kenzie spoke and voted against his own 
policy, waa so startling that it seems 
improbable a more striking contradic
tion could be produced. But we think 
we Can produce one more striking still.

Let it be premised, now, that the 
Opposition at present contend that the 
Government policy is bad because it 
prevents the free settlement of immi
grants and locks up the land ; 
and them let us see what their 
policy waa when they were in power. 
By an order-in-Council, dated the 
26th December, 1874, the-Minister of 
the Interior, in view of the fact that 
during the then coming season there 
would be a tendency among settlers 
to squat oa lands along the rail
way and telegraph route, was author
ised to withdraw from sale or 
settlement all lands within twenty miles 
on each aide of the line surveyed, and 
upon which the telegraph line was then 
under construction. The lands so with
drawn were made to include also a dis
trict twenty miles to the westward of 
Fort Polly. That waa the Reform policy 
in 1874, but now they object to the lock
ing up of the lands. Secondly, by 
order-in-Council of the 28th February, 
1876, the Minister of the Interior was 
authorised to withdraw from sale or 
settlement, the lands twenty miles on 
both aides of the telegraph line aa laid 
out, extending from a point twenty miles 
westerly of Fort Pelly to a point twenty 
miles westerly gf the mouth of the 
Battle river, “aa an extension of the 
“ reserve already set apart in connec- 
“ tion with the Pacific railway.” That 
waa the Reform policy in 1876, and 
now theae gentlemen object to 
the locking up of the land ! Thirdly, 
by erder-in-Gouncil, dated the 22nd 
April, 1876, the Minister of the Interior 
was authorised to “extend the reserve 
*' authorised by the order-in-Oounoil in 
“ that behalf, dated the 28th February 
“ last,” and that, therefore, “ the lands 
“ for twenty miles on each aide of the 
“ line of railway from a point twenty 
“ miles westerly of the Battle river to 
“ Jasper House, in the Yellow Head 
“ Pass, through the Rooky Mountains 
“ be withdrawn accordingly." That 
waa the Reform policy in April, 1876 ; 
yet now these gentlemen object to 
looking up the land ! Again, in 1877 
light seems to have broken In on the 
minds of the Reform Government ; and 
consequently they make an arrangement 
on more liberal terms. By order-in- 
Council, dated the 9th November, 
1877, it ia recognized that there 
is “ increasing dissatisfaction ” with the 
withdrawal of the lands, and an 
“ increasing demand” for lands for 
settlement. In order to ameliorate the 
conditions of settlement, it was recom
mended that “ the lands in Manitoba 
“ withdrawn (by previous orders) be 
“ thrown open to actual settlement” 
but mark the liberality of the terms— 
“ but not for homestead or pre-emption 
“ entry, or for entry by military bounty 
“ or police warrants, or for ordinary 
“ sale. No person to be allowed to ae- 
“ quire more than one-half section 
“ or 340 acres, and such land to be paid

‘ for by the occupant at whatever rate 
“ and upon such terms as may be fixed 
“ therefor by the Government when the 
“ remainder of the lands in the Pro

vince, *f this class, are disposed of.” 
Here was liberality—here waa ameli

oration—here was, in fact, richness ! 
But even this was not alt A fuller 
measure of amelioration waa poured out 
from the cornucopia of Reform generosity 
to the settlers of the West The 
conditions attached to the above 
indulgence were as follows : (1.)
A payment, in cash, hard cash, of 
one dollar per acre, on account of a pur
chase, the real price of which the settler 
was not to know till all the lands were 
diap wed of. (2.) Actual settlement and 
improvement to begin within one year 
on pain of forfeiture of all payments 
made. (3.) No scrip of any sort waa to 
be received in payment for lands. Could 
anything more be desired by the moat 
fastidious immigrant 1 Ia it any wonder 
that the heart of the country would be 
burning to get back such a Government 
aa that! In 1878 further*, inspira tion was 
had upon the matters in question. By 
an order-in-Counoil dated the 3rd Sep
tember, 1878, setting forth the 
fact that the British Columbia 
Government had agreed to set apart, 
“ in furtherance of the construction 
“ of the Pacific railwajF” an extent of 
public lands along the line of railway 
throughout ita entire length in British 
Columbia, not exceeding twenty miles 
on each side of the line, and that it was 
ordered that the neceeeary-land» should 
be set apart in the NoHh-Weat in 
conformity with the terms of the agree
ment with British Columbia—it wai 
ordered that the Secretary of State be 
authorized to inform British Columbia 
that the Dominion had fulfilled its part 
of the bargain, and that British Colum
bia be requested to fulfil her part, and 
convey the promised land to the Do- 
minion. '

Our readers are sufficiently acquainted 
with the political considerations con
cerned in this case, to understand with
out lengthy comments the bearing of 
these quotations from the late Govern 
mentis order-in-GounciL Where now 
they object to the locking up 
of land, they formerly locked it 
up most tightly. Where now they 
protest that the Government ia retard
ing settlement, they formerly, down to 
even as late as September, 1878, did 
much to retard settlement. Where now 
they-think it quite ruinous and absurd 
to try to build the Pacific railway out of 
the North-West lands, they formerly 
withdrew large tracts of land for the 
very purpose in dispute. The differ
ence between their policy and the pre
sent policy is, that the present policy is 
much more liberal, more just, equitable 
and successful. And their inconsist
ency is emphasized by the «fact, that 
whereas they formerly considered the 
Western lands aa of great value for the 
purposes of the railway, they are now 
endeavouring to depreciate the value, 
to deny the quantity and to present the 
settlement of them. Fortunately every 
week now adds to the number of settlers 
who are witnesses against them, and to 
the evidences of the stiff under-estimated 
fertility of a region whose richness will 
one day repay a fhoasaud-fold every 
dollar spent in ita development.

land are far more liberal and 
attractive than those of the' late Gov
ernment. A settler may obtain 160 
acres of land aa a homestead free. 
He may obtain 100 acres more aa a 
pre-emption lot at from $2.50 per acre 
to $1 per acre. He pays four-tenths 
of the pre-emption price at once, and 
has six years to pay the balance. All 
railway lands may be had at from $1 to 
$5 per fare, according to location ; one- 
tenth in cash, the balance in nine equal 
yearly payments. Thus settlement it 
far more favourably effected. The 
poor immigrant gets free land. The 
immigrant with some capital gets 
more land aa he can pay for 
it. All know exactly what they 
are doing, and exactly what they have 
to pay ; there is no doubt and no diffi
culty about it. What the Opposition 
people find to object to in the present 
regulations we are at a loss to under
stand. The present regulations are far 
more liberal, far more generous, far 
more just, far more likely to eeeure at 
once population for the North-West and 
money for the Dominion, than the regu
lations of the late Government The 
position held by Mr. Blake and his 
friends on this whole subject is ab
solutely untenable. They accuse the 
present Government in one breath 
of expending enormfka sums in 
building the Paoifio railway. In 
another breath they demand that 
the lands (which they - themselves 
locked up for railway purposes) 
shall be flung open to every one—thus 
depriving the Government of the one 
source of saving to the Dominion the 
cost of the railway. We do not think 
there is any question at all on which 
the Government could go with more 
confidence to the people than on the 
question of the relative merits of the 
policies of the two Governments con
cerning the Pacific railway and the 
North-West lands.

TER NORTH-WBifr LANDS.
Tçb session of 1878 closed on the 10th 

of May. In bis speech from the throne, 
the Governor-General said : “ The 
“ settlement of Manitoba and the 
“ North-West territories has been pro 
“eroding this year with unexampled 
“ rapidity, and if the efforts of my 
“ Government to obtain a railway con- 
« nection, at a very early day, should 
“ be sucoeaafal, I Anticipate next year 
“ a still larger increase to the popula- 
“ tion." And again, his Excellency 
said : “ It ia especially gratifying to 
“ find so many Canadians, who had in 
“ former years emigrated to the United 
“ States, now returning to the newly 
“ organized territories of their native 
“ land.”

It does seem sad that so cheerful a 
picture should be dashed by inky gloom. 
Why should the fact that Tories are in 
office make it so necessary for the Op
position papers to declare that the 
North-West is not being peopled at all, 
and that instead of Canadians coming 
back from the United States into the 
North-West, they are going away from 
the North-West in great numbers ? If 
Mr. Mackenzie had remained in office, 
we assume that the cheerful anticipa
tions of the speech above quoted would 
have been fully realized. Now let us 
closely observe the conditions under 
which that promised progress was to 
have been made. It will be remem
bered thatirom 1874 the men who are 
now ao vigorously protesting against the 
alleged looking up of the land, did, in 
fact, lock up, withdraw from side and 
settlement all the lands for twenty 

lee on each side of the rail
way. In 1877 they began to re
cognize that their policy waa 
bad ; that dissatisfaction had arisen, 
and that it was necessary to effect some 
amelioration of the conditions of the 
orders-in-Oouncil relating to the land in 
Manitoba. Consequently a change was 

ide. The lands in Manitoba, with
drawn by previous orders, were thrown 
open for actual settlement ; but the 
conditions were somewhat singular :— 
(1) There was to be no homestead or 
pre-emption entry ; (2) no scrip of any 
sort waa to be taken for the lands ; (3) 
no one was allowed more than320acres;
(4) payment in advance, in cash, waa 
enforced to the extent of one dollar per 
acre from each applicant for land ;
(5) The actual value of the land per 
acre waa to be fixed by .'the Government, 
and the purchaser waa bound to accept 
whatever value the Government might 
put upon the lands at any time that waa 
convenient far the Government ; (6) 
The settler waa bound to settle and 
commence to cultivate hie land within 
one year, or else he would forfeit all the 
money he had paid. These, then, were 
the conditions under which “ the aettle- 
“ ment of Manitoba and the North- 
“ West Territories had been proceeding 
“ with unexampledgapidity and these 
alaofwere the conditions which were in
ducing “many Canadians whe had in

former years emigrated to the United 
“ States, to return to the newly organ- 
“ ized territories of their native land,” 
to that land, for instance, which was 
cursed with “long and dreqry winters,” 
and where the “ thermometer congeals 
“ every winter.” Oiir’Reform friends 
must be credited with enormous 
credulity in thinking that such regula
tions aa they had adopted could produce 
such results as they foretold ; but their 
credulity was certainly immense in all 
things.

Aa we said in the beginning, it ia sad 
to think that the mere loss of office 
should have convinced the, Liberal 
leaden that a process vfhioh was going 
on with “ unexampled rapidity” was 
stopped by the incoming of the Tories; 
There is no other reason why the immi
gration should not be greater 
than ever. £he regulations of 
the present Government regarding the

TER MODEL FARM.
Mb. Mow at has gone across thetcean 

to help Mr. C kooks in looking for a fit 
and proper person to fill the office of 
President of University College, and the 
other four Ministers are here, there and 
everywhere, except in their respective 
offices. Just now, in fact, the Province 
seems to be “run” by the Agricultural 
Commission, which has established it
self in rooms in the Parliament Build
ings aa though it meant to stay. We 
urge that body to pay a visit, at the 
earliest opportunity, to the Agricultural 
College, which, if rumour be true, is 
in a bad state of demoralization. Last 
year, as our readers will remember, Mr. 
Peter Mahon na appointed foreman 
stockman of the farm ; and he continued 
to discharge his duties until a week ago, 
when an order for hit dismissal reached 
him. Mr. Mahon, who is a very sound 
Reformer, did not understand this, 
and declared that the hostility 
of the Government towards him 
arose from the fact that he 
is a Roman Catholic. It is very pro
bable that he is mistaken in this ; the 
day of proscription is past in this 
country ; but at all events such ia Mr. 
Mahon’s firm belief, and ao he refuses 
to be dismissed, and ia posing aa a barn
yard martyr to Reform bigotry. A cor
respondent, writing from Guelph, says 
the secret of Mr. Mahon's dismissal is 
the well-known patriotism of the mem
bers of the party in Wellington, many 
of whom are anxious to serve their 
country in just such a position as Mr. 
Mahon’s, theiaidea being that they should 
take the office by turns. Mr. Mahon, 
out correspondent says, promised to re
tire at the end of a year and make room 
for somebody else, and on his declining 
to do this, the Government waa asked 
to remove him. If this be the real 
state of the case, Mr. Mahon has 
no cause for complaint. He ought 
to step to the rear at once 
and allow a rear-rank Reformer to 
oome to the front, for how ia the party 
to be provided with offices if he remain 
a fixture f But how much brotherly 
love is manifested in this agreement to 
hold office by rotation, to practise the 
“ American system ” within the party ! 
If the theatre-goer who gives his check 
to a poor fellow-man ia a philanthropist, 
what shall be said of the sound Re
formers who practise the self-denial of 
resigning comfortable berths in order 
that each may have a tarte of the sweets 
of office and a dip into the public 
treasury 1

TER FRRNCE CANADIANS. 
Ocb French Canadian friends are 

making elaborate preparations for the 
célébration of the day of their patron 
saint, the 24th of June, and there ia 
every promise that it will be a national 
fête of great importance in their history. 
Delegates from the French Canadian 
colonies in the United States will be 
present, and the Acadiana will also 
■end representatives ; in short, it ia to 
be a great gathering of the French Cana
dian race. The growth of this people 
is an ethnological wonder. When Cham
plain left the colony, and it waa handed 
over to David Kixk in 1629, not more 
than forty French families remained be
hind ; and it is believed that the number 
of the original immigrants from Old 
France did not exceed twenty thousand 
all told. At the conquest there were 
60,000 French Canadians, and to-day 
they number close upon a million and a 
half. The Indian incursions, the wars 
with Great Britain, the crushing bur
dens of the seigniorial system, and 
the •powerful Anglo-Saxon influences 
with which they have been sur
rounded since the capitulation, would 
have wiped out any ordinary race, 
or rather precipitated it into the 
general amalgam of races of which our 
Canadian population ia constituted. But 
in the face of all this, the French Can
adians have increased and multiplied, 
and retained their ancient tongue and 
their ancient faith unchanged. It is 
written of Israel in Egypt that “ the 
“ more they afflicted them, the more 
“ they multiplied and grew and this 
nlay be truly said of the French Cana
dians. The more they suffered from 
the treachery or inertness of their 
French rulers, from the ferocity of 
the Indian, from the hardships of 
feudalism, and from the privations in
cidental to tiie colonization and settle
ment of a new country, the more they 
prospered and grew in numbers and 
power ; and although immigration from 
the Mother Country has oeaaed these 
many years, the Province, far from de
caying, is sending forth colonies year by 
year, and filling up Eastern Canada and 
New England with the issue of her 
loins. The preservation of the language 
ia also a marvellous thing. In Ireland 
and the Highlands of Scotland, 
the old Celtic tongue la rapidly 
dying out The gentry have long 
since abandoned it ; it is only 
heard among the peasants and moun 
taineers, and they make haste to cast it 
off when they strike out for the New 
World or mingle with their English- 
speaking countrymen at home, But in

Lower Canada, affirm are oroud of 
their mother tongue. They insisW’d that 
the preservation of it in official boa'ness 
should be guaranteed at the time’ of 
Confederation ; and the habitant of V>- 
ay ia speaking the French of the 

seventeenth century, while the better 
classes speak and write modem French 
much more purely than the average 
Parisian.

Nor has the race degenerated in fibre 
or intellect. The descendants of the 
Breton sailors who navigate the Gulf 
are as hardy and skilful as their fore
fathers. The French Canadian lum-, 
barer is aa expert in woodcraft 
as his prototype, the vagrant coureur 
de boil. The habitant is superior 
in every sense to the Norman or 
Breton peasant ; and the history at 
Canada bears witness to the ability 
and accomplishments of the educated 
Canadien. Papineau, Lafontaine, 
Morin and Cartier, in poli
tics ; Gabneau and Fbrland, in 
history ; the brothers Hamel in 
painting ; and De Gasps, Faillon and 
Gasorain in literature, would be worthy 
representatives ef any race ; and the 
younger generation ia full of promise. 
Altogether, the orators of the 24th 
June have a fruitful text The French 
Canadian people have no martial glories 
to boast of, but they can say at least 
that they bore themselves like men 
while , their country waa in peril ; and, 
that for a hundred and twenty years they 
have not been behind their old antagon
ists in serving the commonwealth with 
loyalty and zeal Their victories are the 
victories of peace : the conquest of the 
forest and the subjugation of the glebe ; 
in that sense, their career has been an 
unparalleled triumph.

points of attraction aw flooded with eml- rightlv the judge of the validity of its 
grants from all parts and there is nothing oVU election, 
for them to do. Living ie dear and life

ling affaire being of 
The large émigra-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

La Patrie le In a bad way. The coun
try le going to ruin, and “ the people are 
being dragged to the grave by the misery, 
inactivity and enforced idleness which 
everywhere prevail.” The sun will never 
shine in our ex sellent oon temporary’s eyee 
until Messrs. Canohon and Laflamme re
turn to power with a policy of one-sided 
free trade.

Guelph seems to be a bad place for “ co
religionist office-holders," aa Mr. Fraaar 
calls them. Mr. Peter Mahon baa juat 
been removed from the Agricultural Col
lege, and we learn that some time ago Mr. 
D. J. O'Donoghne, ex-M.P.P , waa dis
possessed of hie olerkefaip In the Registry 
office. The “dusters” alone remain to 
bear witness to the liberality of the Mowat 
Administration.

la very naeertein, shootini
everyday ooenrrenoe. 1____ _____
tion from the Lower Province» to Colorado 
1* due to the nnaerupnlons representation* 
of railroad agents working on oom mission. 
Tiie Canadiane-who have gone there would 
be glad to return if their eirou instances 
permitted it.

Mr. Blake will be glad to learn that the 
agents of" the Atoheson, Topeka and Santa 
Fe railroad in this city h*A published a 
four-page fly-sheet ornamented with a 
first class wood-engraving of the boa. 
gentleman. The little work begins, “Can
ada v. Kansas—Extracts from the Re
markable Speech delivered In the Canadien 
House of Commons, April 16th, by Ron. 
Edward Blake, the leadetof her Majesty’s 
Opposition and then f Aow Mr. Blake’s 
eulogy at Kansas, and two other extracts 
from hie speech, headed “ Canada a Native 
Recruiting Ground for the United States, " 
and " Canada's Debt v. the United States 
Debt.” There le also a couple of short 
extracts from the Byetander. Mr. Blake 
esa never 
towards

r roain be "charged with leaning 
•Canada First."

The Opposition press has started a story 
to the effect that Onderdonk * Co., the 
contractors for the British Columbia Mo
tion, Intend to employ ChineM to the. ex
clusion of white labour ; and the Ministry 
is blamed for not providing against this. 
The story, though circumstantially told, is 
utterly without foundation. But what 
•hall be laid of a Liberal party that favours 
the anti-Mongolian doctrine of Deals 
Kearney !

The Thunder Bay Sentinel reporta the 
discovery of a number of flint arrow-heads 
marked with Indien totems or costs-of- 
arms. A century henoe when the geolo
gists end archaeologists up there oome upon 
pieces of spiral-twisted steel in bone 
handles, a fierce discussion will probably 
ensue, some eon tending that they are relics 
of the palaeolithic age, while others will 
date them back to the pre-glacial era. Bat 
if Mr. D. D. Hay should happen to be 
alive, he will be able to advanoo a much 
more simple theory.

The Montreal WitntM tays i—“The new 
cotton mill at Coatioook, which waa ooenad 
some throe weeks ego, adds another link 
in tii* chain of cotton Industries which it 
has been ourpart to chronicle within the 
past year. This mill contains 200 looms 
and 10,000 spindles, and employe 250 
operatives. It la of a capacity to turn 'eat 
$200,000 worth of ootton per annum." 
Another link in the chain of ootton in
dustries which it has been our part to 
chronicle within the past year—can our 
excellent contemporary call to mind how 
many links it chronicled between 1874 and 
18781 _

The Halifax Herald gives some interest
ing details concerning the development of 
the ail resources of the lands near Lake 
Ainslie, Cape Breton. A number of Boston 
and Halifax capitalism became Interested 
In the property last fall, and two Wells 
were put down to a depth of 1,650 and 
1,850 fee* respectively. Theae wells proved 
to be off the oil belt, and, though yielding 
some, refaite were not remunerative. A 
third venture has proved more successful, 
and off has been obtained in large quanti
ties and of a superior quality. It is pre
dicted that in a short time this region will 
equal In productiveness the great oil 
district of Pennsylvania.

Among other names mentioned aa pos
sible candidates for the Presidency, in 
view of the break up of the Grant boom, 
ia that of Hamilton Fish, who was Secre
tary of State during the greater part of 
Grant’s administration. Should Mr. Fish 
inherit enough of the Grant strength to 
secure him the nomination, ha will run on 
his negative rather than his positive quail- 
fioations. He is a respectable and conser
vative character, and, since his term of 
office expired, has been inconspicuous. It 
would hardly be possible to arouse much 
enthusiasm in hie behalf, but he would 
not be sufficiently obnoxious to alienate 
any of the party strength. Though hie 
election ia among the possibilities, it is 
hardly likely.

Considerable Interest has been exalted in 
St. Catharines by the sentence of imprison
ment for thirty days passed upon J. T. 
Carey, President of the 8t. Catharines 
Sailors’ Union. The Journal of that city 
states that the only offence of which he ie 
guilty ia asking sailors to become members 
of the Union. The Conviction waa under 
the “Seamen’s Agreement Aot of 1876,” 
one provision of which states that ne ap
peal from the decision of a Police Magis
trate shall he allowed. The carrying out 
of the law appears in this oaro at least to 
have resulted In a grave Injustice. The 
Bailors are a hard-worked and not particu
larly well-paid claw, and their rights 
should not be Infringed upon by an arbi
trary enactment of this kind.

The change wrought by the new tariff in 
our sugar importations ia clearly seen by 
the light of a return submitted to Perils, 
ment the other day. During the afx 
months endiag the 31st December, 1878, 
66,828,000 pounds were imported, of which 
18,414,000 pounds asms from Greet Britain, 
42,836,000 horn the United States, 6,031,- 
000 pounds from tile West Indies, and the 
rest from other pointa, In the correspond- 
lng period last year, 66,348,000 pounds 
were Imported, of which 8,946,000 m™ 
from Great Britain, 6,293,000 from the 
United States, 42,476,000 from the West 
Indies, 8,320,000 from the Dutch East 
Indies, Brazil, and the Spanish poaaeestona 
in the Paoifio, and the rest from other 
pointa. Our West India trade la reviving.

The Maritime Province papers are full 
of letters from emigrant* to the Western 
States, especially Colorado, containing the 
moat doleful accounts of their prospecta 
and the general condition of industry in 
that region. They unanimously discour
age Can Lilians from following their ex
ample, Lead villa, Denver, and the other

A notable ratio of Puritan sentiment in 
Boston has just succumbed to the modern 
•plrlt, by the repeal of the law against 
smoking dgars in the streets. This ourl
ons piece of legislation dates back to 1818, 
and hM been a dead letter for many years, 
probably few of the Bostoniens being 
aware of ita existence. It ie e curious In- 
stance of how completely the ethical stan
dard varies with the changing times, that 
the worthy legislators of old who enacted 
this law, rigid moralists and all aa they 
were, saw no harm In the drinking ouate ms 
of the period, and would have regarded 
any legislation In restraint of their pota
tions as an intolerable grievance, while the 
inheritors of their spirit whe would gladly 
put the intoxicating cup under legal ben, 
consider the uw of tobacco harmless, or at 
moat a comparatively venial praetice.

The assertion so frequently made by 
temporal*» orators and writers that the 
use of intoxicating liquor ie increasing, ia 
disproved, so far as England ia concerned, 
by the exoia* returns. The total value of 
the liquor consumed In 1879 was £128,- 
143,864, being a decrease of £14,046,036 
aa compared with 1878, end leas than any 
year since 1871. It msy be argued that 
the people had less money to spend in 
drink by reason of the hard times, but 
during the commercial depression of 1866 
68 there waa s marked increase in the oon- 
aumptiotpof liquor. Moreover, the nee of 
tee, coffee and ooooa increased lest year by 
a total of 205,000,000/ pounds over the 
preceding year, showing conclusively that 
the falling off In the quantity of liquor 
drank ia due to a change In the habits of 
the people. The decrease Is greater In 
Ireland aad In Scotland than in England,

When Lord Dufferin wee In British 
Columbia, he thus referred to the rumour 
that Mr. Mackenzie had been instrumental 
In defeating the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Bill in the Senate: “ Had Mr. Mackenzie 
dealt so treacherously by Lord Carnarvon, 
by the representative of his sovereign in 
hie country, or by you, he would have 
been guilty of a most atrocious aot, of 
which I trust no public man in Canada or 
in any other British colony could be' capa
ble. I tell you in the most emohatie 
terms, and I pledge my honour on the 
point, that Mr. Mackenzie wue not guilty 
of any eu oh base and deceitful conduct ; 
had I thought him guilty of it, either he 
would have oeaaed to be Prime Minister, 
or I should have left the country.” Mr. 
Blake was a member of the Government 
when theae words were uttered. They 
muet have boea Interest*)g reading*» him.

La Patrie la very enthusiastic over Mr. 
Blake. “ The new Liberal chief,” it cries, 
"enters the fortress by the male gate. 
Salvos of artillery greet hie arrival, and 
his battalion* press about him to offer him 
the pledgee of their loyalty, seal and devo
tion.” This is very fine, but “battalions” 
Mams to be rather too comprehensive a 
word to describe the forty-odd gentlemen 
on the Speaker's left. La Patrie, how
ever, Is satisfied that " victory will soon 
perch upon the Liberal banner;" but it 
confesses that It would like to see Mr. 
Blake seconded by a first-olaaa French 
Canadian leader.» M. Laurier has 
lost his grip, M. Laflamme baa not yet re
covered from the Jacques Cartier ballot- 
box business, and M. Canohon is away. 
How would M. Perrault do I He is preach
ing the disbandment of Confederation, 
it ia true, but then Mr. Blake’s railway 
policy is moving In the same direction.

The Braoebrldge Free Grant Gazette 
thinks that the fermera of Muskoka should 
pay more attention to stock raising s» a 
branch of Industry specially adapted to 
that section. •• Old aettlen, and those 
who are well acquainted with the country, 
tell us that it le well adapted for pastur
age ; and the well-known character of the 
soil with regard to its root-growing quali
ties as well as ite adaptability for growing 
the coarser grains Is sufficient guarantee 
of an abundance of winter fodder. If the 
representations of the older farmers oen be 
rolled on, and we have no reason to doubt 
them, there is no part of Ontario better 
adapted for stock raising than Muskoka.” 
Notwithstanding these natural advantages 
the farmers have not yet turned their at
tention to this branch of husbandry aa is 
evidenced by the fact that the local 
butchers have to Import their meet 
from a distance. The home supply at any 
rate should be raised in the district,

Public opinion in the United States is 
oleerly tending more and more in favour 
of biennial »,melons. The New York Legit- 
laturs has paaced a joint resolution for sub

system which now piwvaila in twenty-nine 
States of the Union. The experience of 
these has proved favourable to the plan 
and it bids fair to be generally adopted, 
The great temptation under the present 
annual system is to tinker at laws which 
do not require amendment and to propose 
new statutes limply for the sake of mak- 
iog work and proving to the country that 
the legislator* are doing something to earn 
their allowances. By meetingleee fre
quently they would have their hands full 
of needed legislation, and the Government 

k be under the painful 
kick are :

would not ne under the painful necessity 
of initiating measures which are to genuine 
law-making what relief works during a 
period of depression or famine are to nor
mal industries—a sort of charitable make
shift for thoee who would otherwise have 
no work to do.

A writer in the London Timet think. 
that the present prosperity of the United 
States la by no means on a satisfactory or 
permanent basis. He regard* the great 
European demand for American bread»tuffs 
last year aa altogether exceptional, and 
asserts that the balance of trade ia already 
beginning to run against the United States. 
In the twelvemonth ending June 30th, 
1878, the States exported 92,000,060 
bushels of wheat and flour, in the next 
year 150,000,000 bushels, and the ship
ments of the current twelvemonth are ex
pected to reach 185,000,000 bushels. In 
the event of Europe having good harvests 
this season, the writer thinks that ninety- 
two million bushels will be 111 that will be 
required from the United States, and that 
will only command a low figure. While 
the balance of trade was in favour of the 
United States to the extent of £50,000,000 
for 1879, during the first two months of 
the present year her Importe have exceeded 
her exporta at the rote of three millions 
sterling per month. She owes her pros
perity, says the writer, not alone to good 
crops, but also to the fact that there was a 
market for them. Should the period of 
activity prove of short duration, so he an
ticipates, the Canadian people will then be 
able to realize even to a greater extent 
than at present the advantages of the 
National Policy. It ie always during dull 
times that competition it keenest, and with 
an effective tariff like the present we 
shall be safe from many of the evils to 
which we were subjected during the last 
depression period.

At Groera Isle, the quarantine station 
below Quebec, there is, or waa, a monu
ment to the memory of four thousand 
Irish emigrants, “who, fleeing from their 
native land to avoid famine and plague, 
found only death in the land of promlM.' 
At least ten thousand perished at Grosse 
Isle and in the Gulf in that fearful sum
mer of 1849. What arrangements are the 
quarantine authorities making for a large 
influx of emigrants this season? The 
famine is nearly over, and the people will 
soon begin to move for Amenas. It Is 
true that fast steamers have taken the 
Plane of slow sailing-ships, and that the 
health aad comfort ef the emigrant are 
now carefully looked after by the steam
ship companies ; nevertheless an out
break of cholera would be a terrible thing, 
and if the quarantine arrangements were 
defective, the most serious résulta might 
follow. Dr. Montiaambert is a very 
efficient officer, and we trust the Immigra
tion Department will enable him to put 
the Groera Isle station In good shape.

The American Congress, after a danger
ous and reprehensible delay in supplying 
the defeat In the Constitution u to the 
counting of the electoral votes for the 
Presidency, at the eleventh hour are grap
pling with the subject. Of oourra, at this 
data, with the Presidential campaign just 
commun dug, partisan considerations are 
uppermost, and it is far from likely that any 
measure will be adopted which will satisfy 
both partira. A recent Washington de- 
spatoh states that the Democratic majority 
of Congress have draided upon a joint re- 
solution which makes the two Houses of 
Congre as the rale judges of the legality of 
elections in the several States and of the 
eligibility of each elector. The resolution, 
if adopted, will, in owe Of a disputed 
count, virtually place the ohoioe of the 
President In the Houses of Congress, or 
what la the same thing, in the hands of 
the Democratic majority. To galra this 
point they have completely abandoned the 
time-honoured| Democratic principle of 
States Rights, under which It waa for
merly contended that each SUte \

THE ONTARIO GAZETTE.
Provincial Secretary's Office, 1 

Toronto, May 8 th. {
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following ap
pointments :—

William S. Fralelgh, of the village 
of Gananoque, Esquire, M.D., to be an As
sociate Coroner In end for the united coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville,

John Monro Forbes, of the village of 
Caledonia, Esquire, M.D., to be an As
sociate Coroner in and for the county of 
Haldimand.

His Honour has also been pleased to 
make the following appointments under 
the previsions of “ The Division Courts 
Aot, 1880" :—

Edwin James, of Bridgewater P, O., 
Esquire, to be Clerk of the Eleventh Divi
sion Court of the county of Hastings, In 
the room and stead of James Main, 
Esquire, deceased.

8*|pn*l L. Freeman, of the village of 
Hawkeatury, to be Bailiff of the Seventh 
Division Court of the united oounties of 
Presold t and Burnell,in the room end stead 
of JohnFrawr, resigned.

TO THE* yUT.

Immigrante necking frees Europe Ie 
this Continent.

New York, May 10.—Immigration in-
•raw daily, and the record for this month 

bids fair to reach all the former records. 
To-day three ships arrived, viz., the Baltic, 
Helvetia and Werar, having respectively 
the following numbers in the steerage, 
782, 1,400, 865. Up to date the number 
reaching Castle Garden is 18,700 in round 
numbers, an average of 1,870 per day. 
Should tills average hold over the present 
month will be notable In the annals of 
American history, for the influx will exceed 
that of May, 1872, when 61,327 foreigners 
arrived here. The European porta are now 
thronged with people waiting for passage 
here, and the steamship tympanies are un
able to accommodate them. The classes 
at present arriving have, as a rule, some 
money, and the majority go West to find 
homes, many going to the Canadian North. 
Wes*.______ ______

SURVEYING THE COUNTRY.
Operattaas ef a still way Warty In Ike 

lake Superoar Seel leu.
Ottawa, May 10.—The Gamsby Canada 

Paoifio railway party hare returned from 
the Lake Superior Motion. The party 
waa composed of five engineers, as follows, 
vis., Messrs. Gamsby, Moberley, Gonv- 
raau, Poulin, and Valentine, and thirty- 
two men. During lut summer they ran a 
line from Lake Allen (Neplgon Bay) to 
Long lake, a distance of 116 miles. This 
Motion was very rough and unfit for settle
ment. Last fall, according to instruction, 
the survey was continued east from Long 
lake to Moose river, nearly 200 miles of the 
distance. One hundred and seventy miles 
were surveyed for the railway, the other 

enty-feur miles merely having a com
para line pawed through, there not being 
time to complete the survey. The party 
experienced some very oold weather. For 
a stretch of .two weeks the mercury 
remained down In the bulb of the ther
mometer. The men slept out, rolled up 
In their blankets during the entire season 
notwithstanding the extreme oold. The 
land between Long lake and Moose river 
ia raid to be splendid from appearances 
and admirably adapted for settlement. 
The sections traversed by the Gamsby 
party ie supposed to have never been 
trodden by white men before.

a e

Remedy for Hard Times.
Stop spending so much on fine clothes, 

rtoh food and style. Buy good, healthy 
food, cheaper and better clothing ; get 
more real and substantial things of fife 
every way, and especially atop the foolish 
habit of running after expensive and quack 
doctors, or uaiag ao much of the vile hum- 

Z medicine that does you only harm, and 
zee tiie proprietors rich, but put your 

trust in the greatest of all simple, pure 
remedies, Hop Bitters, that cures always 
at a trifling ooet, and you will me better 
time» and good health. Try It once. Bead 
of it in another column.

For Invalida, use the Little Wanaer. For 
convalescente, use the Warner “A.” The* 

whine» are very light running and highly 
finished, and work by hand. For families, 
uw the Wanaer “TV’ which has plenty of 
room under arm, rod runs very lightly, 
making no noise. For families requiring 
somewhat heavier work, use the eld reliable 
Warner «« F.” It is alwaÿlSuady and will 
never faff. For tailors, use the Wanzer 
" D." For shoemaker*, use the Wanaer 
“ B." _

Giles' Liniment Iodide Am
monte cures Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheum
atism, Gout, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, 
Sore Throat, Erysipelas, Bruises, and 
Wohnds of every nature in man or animal. 
The remarkable cures this remedy has ef
fected nieras» It aa one of the most import
ant and valuable remedies ever discovered 
for the cure and relief of pain.

Rev. Mr. Alliger, of Jamaica, L.L, suf
fered for years with a rare throat, which 
clergymen and speakers are subject to. 
He obtained immediate relief from GRe«L 
Uniment Iodide Ammonia.

Gflee' Pille eon Flatulency,

DR ATE OF F ON. GEORGE 
BROJf-y.

It is with profound iVjfret that we 
have to announce thil week the 
death of Hon. George Brown, i*i con
sequence of the wound he received on 
the 25th March. For a considerable time 
after the fatal shot waa fired, the mort 
sanguine hopes were cherished his 
speedy recovery. The ball having 
passed through the fleshy part of the 
thigh, there was no occasion for probing, 
and there seemed every prospect that 
the wound would rapidly heaL Unhap
pily the shock to Mr. Brown’s nervous 
system was too severe for medical skill 
to counteract ; an exhausting suppura
tion set in, which at last drained the re
sources of a naturally powerful frame 
and vigorous constitution. About three 
weeks ago, alarming symptoms mani
fested themselves, and the hon. gentle
man began to suffer from delirium.
After that, except for a few lucid intervals, 
he was unconscious, although his sys
tem, fortified by nourishment artificially 
administered, held out marvellously 
well. On Friday, however, he began to 
sink, and rapidly lost strength. All day 
on Saturday he hung at the point of 
death. He wasrin a quiet sleep, but at 
times he opened his eyes and by a smile 
made those about him understand that 
he recognised them. On Saturday 
evening all hope was abandoned, and he 
slept on into tiie night, growing weaker 
and weaker ; and at two o’clock on Sun
day morning breathed his last, 
passing away peacefully and painlessly. 
Some days ago, having recovered 
consciousness for a time, he said to his 
loving attendants that he felt he was 
about to die ; that he should have liked 
to have remained a little longer to finish 
his work, but that he * bowed himself 
with all humility and in a cheerful 
spirit to the will of God, who in His 
wisdom had ordered it otherwise.

• The removal of the hon. Senator in 
the midst of life and active exertion 
would, at any time, be seriously felt 
throughout the Dominion, apart from 
the tragic incidents which actually sur
round it. His death has caused a gap 
in the ranks of our older public men 
hardly to be filled by any of the other 
party leaders on the Reform side. For 
more than thirty years the name and 
influence of Mr. Brown have formed 
an essential factor in Canadian politics 
and journalism. From the regime of 
Sir Charles Metcalfe to that of Lord 
Lornb, he has made himself not merely 
a figure in public life, but also a deft 
and powerful moulder of it It is not 
too much to say that the current of 
Canadian affairs would have run in an 
entirely different channel but for 
Mr. Brown’s strong individuality, 
untiring energy, and firmness of 
will and purpose. Now that the grave 
is about to close upon so varied and 
active a career, solemn thoughts must 
present themselves to the minds of those 
who oo-operated or battled with him 
during years gone by. It is not, per
haps, for an opponent to gauge with 
adequate balance the hon. gentleman’s 
course since twenty-nine years ago he 
first entered Parliament. To sketch it 
with anything like fulness and adequacy, 
would be to re-open controversies well- 
nigh forgotten, and to exacerbate some 
party passions which are still alive and 
active. We can only say that of the 
many who will deplore Mr. Brown’s 
untimely death, none will be found 
more sincerely, and more deeply regret
ful, than thoee with whom he battled 
with vigour and persistency to the last. 
Beside the open tomb the scales of pre
judice are shaken from the inward 
sight ; and even tile firmness of party 
conviction, self-conscious of integrity, 
may, for the time, yield to a desire 
honestly to appreciate a staunch glad
iator borne away from the arena. The 
party conflicts in which Mr. Brown 
fought so vigorously, and dealt such 
trenchant blows, are too fresh in the 
memory of combatants to be forgotten 
or ignored ; yet, lamenting deeply the 
removal of an uncompromising foe, 
criticism itself must be hushed in the 
awful presence of death. In attempt
ing a hasty sketch of the hon. gentle
man’s career, we shall endeavour, so far 
as may be possible, to look at public 
affairs from his standpoint. It is only 
by such an exercise of the judicial 
spirit that one can even preximately esti
mate the character and career of a 
political opponent This is especially 
the case with so pronounced and firmly 
outlined a nature as Mr. Brown’s. 
Many of those external characteristics, 
which especially offended even moderate 
men of his own party, were rooted in the 
grain and fibre of the man. Possessed of 
strong beliefs and indomitable energy, 
full of animal life aad spirits, and with 
a peculiarly active and vigorous intel
lect, he could hardly have been other 
than he was, or* have acted other
wise than he did, without wrenching 
asunder the bias of his mind and warp
ing his conscience. In the heat of party 
conflict, these considerations are of no ' 
weight, nor should they be. Political 
controversy has to do with what
appears on the outside ; bio
graphy, in ao far aa it is con

ed with character, must avail 
itself of a deeper insight, pene
trating to heart and motive. There
fore, when the warfare is over, it is not 
only seemly but needful that some ap
preciative garland should be thrown 
upon the tomb by those who have been 
hitherto alienated, and, it may be, em
bittered, by political differences. In 
that spirit we propose to limn in out
line, as well as time and space will per
mit, the career of the able and promin
ent public man now departed.

Hon. George Brown was bom in the 
City of Edinburgh, on the twenty-ninth 
of November, 1818. His education was 
of the solid and practical sort afforded 
by the High School of the “ Modem 
“Athens.” Although the patronymic 
is Saxon, there was a dash of the Celtic 
fire in Mr. Brown’s blood, since his 
mother was a Mackenzie, of the far
away island of Lewis. His father, Mr. 
Peter Brown, whose snow-white hair 
and venerable form can hardly be for
gotten by many residents in Toronto, ( 
was a merchant While yet in his -, I 
teens, George moved southward, re- I 
solved, more Scotico, to try his fortunes 
in London. Commercial reverses, how
ever, overtook tiie father ; and in 1838 
the family removed to New York. 
There was something eminently chival
rous, as well as honourable, in the reso
lution to liquidate the balance of the 
family’s indebtedness from a land in/ 
which obligations to British 
had no binding force ; and it /was ful
filled with scrupulousness and fidelity. 
Both Mr. Peter Brown and his son 
were strongly pronounced Britons, and 
they had no intention of changing their 
minds when they left theiA native 
soil We are not in a \ posi
tion to state under what circum
stances their attention was diverted 
from commerce to the press. It is pro
bable that the sturdy loyalty of tb« 
Messrs. Brown was stirred by the anti- 
British tone of the American journ*j*i

*

nlütecd to abnormal vehemence as I 
bad been by the Canadian Re belli J 
At all events, within a short time, J 
peered the British Chronicle aa a foil J 
tire rabid declamation of the metropil 
tan press. 1

In 1843 the celebrated disrupt» 
took place in Scotland under Dr. Cal 
sites, and the Messrs. Brown ward 
espoused the cause of the Free ChureP 
The consequence was an invitation] 
establish in Toronto a journal primarj 
in the interests of the new denomiri 
tion. The family removed to this cid 
and the Banner was at once established 
It soon became evident that the religio 
enthusiasm which secured sympathy f 
the great scheme in Scotland, must, 
Canada, impinge upon the domain 

The year 1843 was memorab 
on many accounts. Sir Cha 

\ Metcalfe had differed from his M 
ten as to the right construct!, 
el the system known as “responsib 
“government.” Messrs. Baldwin j 
Lafowain&, the Reform leaders, 
signed and went into Opposition. ~ 
battle was waged with ceaseless v 
on both sides during the year 18 
Before us lie some of the literary i 
left upon that old battle-field. 
consist, on the one side, of a voluminou 
list of Addresses approving of the Go* 
emor’s action, together with his replis 
thereto, and the letters of “ Leonidas] 
the now venerable Dr. Ryebson. 
the other aide are the replies 
“Legion,” by tire Hon. R. B. Sul 
VAN, the proceedings of the Reform . 
eoeiation, with its Address to the p, 
pie, published in an extra, “ printed l 
“ George Brown, at the Globe offio 
“ 142 King street. ” The Banner, wit 
Its strictly ecclesiastical programmé 
bad been found too narrow for fr 
political action ; hence the establis, 
ment, as a purely political journal, i 
tiie Globe. Apart from the question i 
responsible government, there wei 
others which came upon the dispute 
border-land between religion and pc 
tics. Such were the secularization' 
the clergy reserves and rectories, 
reform in King's College Universit 
Into all these controversies,Mr. Bbowi 

-entered with characteristic eamestnes 
and power. His forcible style, unt 
industry, and indomitable will i 
united with unquestionable sincerit 
Together, they enabled the editor of th 
Globe to effect great results for his part j 
In 1848, the Baldwin-Lafontaine Ai 
ministration succeeded to power, aft, 
an exciting general election. Loi 
Elgin, whose views regarding constit 
tional government corresponded ws 
those of Lord Durham, his father-: 
law, had arrived the year before, 
the dissolution of December, 1847 
supplied him with advisers entirely 
his mind.

But there was soon a rift in the Re| 
form lute. To the minds of some i
treme Reformers, shortly afterwa_
-styled “ Clear Grits,” Mr. Baldwin’s 
plan for settling the Reserve qnestioi 
was not sufficiently radical and con1 
plete. At the head of these stood f 
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, with 
Examiner as their Toronto organ. Pr 
viously to the split, however, the Mo 
real riots had taken place, and in v 
same year Mr. Brown * was appoint 
one of the Commissioners to investi 
the affairs of the Provincial Penitenta 
In 1850 and 1851 the war between 
Mountain and the Plain waged furi 
ly. Mr. W. L. Mackenzie, who 
returned some time before from ex, 
appeared as a candidate, in the Grit 
ten»*, for Haldimand, lately repn 

-ed by Mr. Thompson, deceased. , j, 
Brown opposed him on behalf of 
Government, and Mr. Ranald Mo 
Klnnon for the Conservatives, with 
Mr. Case, of whose political stripe 
know nothing. At the close of the poi 
the vote stood, Mackenzie, 294, Me 
Kinnon, 266, Brown, 165, Case ÔL A 
the general electien in December, ho* 
-ever, Mr. Brown found himself at th* 
head of the poll ia Kent, but was onl] 
elected by a plurality vote. He received 
836 votes, Labwill, 739, and Rankin] 
486. At the same elections, Mr. Bald] 
win was defeated by Mr. Hartman] 
in the fourth or North Riding of 
Tork, and retired from public life 
Mr. Brown had now float,
adrift from his old leaders, and, 
was to be found beside Mr. Mackenzie] 
in opposition. The Tache-HincksI
"Government then came into power, iu-1 
eluding Messrs. Rolph and M.I 
Cameron. To the Clergy Reserve dis-1 
putes succeeded other vexed religious I 

-questions. The so-called Papal Aggrei 1 
sion had taken place and the great wav 
of ultra-Protestant indignation flows 
over to Canada. For seme years ther 
after Mr. Brown rose upon the popnl 
tide, denouncing with active im-l 
petuosity Ecclesiastical Corporations,! 
-Separate Schools and Catholic institu] 
twins generally. It is impossible not toL 
admire the fiery energy with whitffl the] 
non. gentleman waged war on the plat-l 
form and in the Globe. In 1854 
struggle was at its height. In Juna 
of that year the Hincks-Morin Govern] 
ment was defeated on a division too cu-l 
noua to be«-passed over. Mr. Cau] 

•chon, a perpetual marplot, moved 
amendment to the address expressing n 
grot that the Seigniorial Tenure questie 
bad not been mentioned in the speed 
To this Mr. Sicotte tacked an amend-J 
ment covering the Clergy Reserves. OH 
a division the latter was carried by a vot,
« 42 to 29. Among the yeas were SL. 
Allan McNab and Mr. Brown, Mr] 
(now Sir) J. A. Macdonald and 
namesake from Cornwall, and 
Macdougall. The result was thd 
formation of the Tache-McNab ad] 
ministration, and uninterrupted Con] 
aervative rule save during less thsJ 
two years under Mr. Sandfibld Mac] 
i>onalDi from 1854 to 1873.

The question of Representation by 
population was early taken up by MrJ 

At the time of the Union ini 
f840, each of the two Provinces was se-1 
cured an equal number of represents] 

in the Assembly, notwith-f 
tending the numerical superiority!

■°t Lower Canada. Lord Sydenham apol-f 
2P*8® then for the injustice by ui " 
teat the Upper Province/would boo™ 
make up the deficiency in consequent*]

* the greater ratio in its rate of in] 
Jjtebro. The time had at length , 
eoW*K*r’ w*len teere was not 

but a preponderance on 
<* Upper Canada. Even beL 

, ma of 1851 was ascertained, : 
itebon was commenced in the we 

*** adjustment ef the represent 
Unfortunately for the party i 
ly led by Mr. Brown, it

__ ' °° means united on ™
1* e*~)m Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald] 

'tothe Baldjtin-Lafontaine mai 
the projected reform, and 

*° the principle of a double 
L_n> On tiie other hand, with
«Ü- *P?Pimb», the entire Lower (___
, delegation opposed Repreeentatio 
aL^P’fktmm It is needless now 

a sketch of the earnest _ 
exertions of Mr. Brown 

^ connection. That he had strict 
yet«,Up°n hls “d® cannot be disputed ]
Eton ÎT8 Wae n°t only much to be said 
but 5?8?er v*ew °f the question]

** difficulties in the way of ai 
The party led by Mr. Bbov

tide

"as ,, r—y _ oj me. jjku

gradually gaining ascendancy I 
««tern Province, and Lowe]



DEATH Or F ON. GEORGE 
BROW'y-

It is with profound rVJP'et that we 
have to announce thil week the 
death of Hon. Georgs Brows, con
sequence of the wound he received on 
the 25th March. For a considerable time 
after the fatal shot was fired, the most 
sanguine hopes were cherished ol( hie 
speedy recovery. The ball having 
passed through the fleshy part of the 
thigh, there was no occasion for probing, 
and there seemed every prospect that 
the wound would rapidly heal Unhap
pily the shock to Mr. Browit’s nervous 
system was too severe for medical skill 
to counteract ; an exhausting suppura
tion set in, which at last drained the re
sources of a naturally powerful frame 
and vigorous constitution. About three 
weeks ago, alarming symptoms mani
fested themselves, and the hem. gentle
man began to suffer from delirium.
After that, except for a few lucid intervals, 
he was unconscious, although hie sys
tem, fortified by nourishment artificially 
administered, held out marvellously 
well On Friday, however, he began te 
sink, and rapidly lost strength. All day 
on Saturday he hung at the point of 
death. He was,in a quiet sleep, but at 
times he opened his eyes and by a smile 
made those about him understand that 
he recognised them. On Saturday 
evening all hope was abandoned, and he 
slept on into the night, growing weaker 
and weaker ; and at two o’clock on Sun
day morning breathed his last, 
passing away peacefully and painlessly.
Some days ago, having recovered 
consciousness for a time, he said to his 
loving attendants that he felt he was 
about to die ; that he should have liked 
to have remained a little longer to finish 
his work, but that he "bowed himself 
with all humility and in a cheerful 
spirit to the will of God, who in His 
wisdom had ordered it otherwise.

The removal of the hon. Senator in 
the midst of life and active exertion 
would, at any time, be seriously felt 
throughout the Dominion, apart from 
the tragic incidents which actually sur
round it His death has caused a gap 
in the ranks of our older public men 
hardly to be filled by any of the other 
party leaders on the Reform side. For 
more than thirty years the name and 
influence of Mr. Brows have formed 
an essential factor in Canadian politics 
and journalism. From the regime of 
Sir Charles Metcalfe to that of Lord 
Lokse, he has made himself not merely 
a figure in public life, but also a deft 
and powerful moulder of it It is not 
too much to say that the current of 
Canadian affairs would have run in an 
entirely different channel but for 
Mr. Brown’s strong individuality, 
untiring energy, and firmness of 
will and purpose. Now that the grave 
is about to close upon so varied and 
active a career, solemn thoughts must 
present themselves to the minds of these 
who co-operated or battled with him 
daring years gone by. It is not, per
haps, for an opponent to gauge with 
adequate balance the hon. gentleman’s 
course since twenty-nine years ago he 
first entered Parliament. To sketch it 
with anything like fulness and adequacy, 
would be to re-open controversies well- 
nigh forgotten, and to exacerbate some 
party passions which are stdl alive and 
active. We can only say that of the 
many who will deplore Mr. Brown b 
untimely death, none will be found 
more sincerely, and more deeply regret
ful, than those with whom he battled 
with vigour and persistency to the last. 
Beside the open tomb the scales of pre- 
judice are shaken from the inward, 
sight ; and even the firmness of party 
conviction, self-conscious of integrity, 
may, for the time, yield to a desire 
honestly to appreciate a staunch gUd- 
iator borne away from the arena. The 
party conflicts in which Mr. Brown 
fought so vigorously, and dealt such 
trenchant blows, are too fresh m the 
memory of combatants to be forgotten 
or ignored ; yet, lamenting deeply the 
removal of an uncompromising foe, 
criticism itself must be hushed in the 
awful presence of death. In attempt
ing a hasty sketch of the hon. gentle
man’s career, we shall endeavour, so far 
as may be possible, to look at public 
affairs from his stand-point. It is only 
by such an exercisè of the judicial 
spirit that one can even preximately esti
mate the character and career of a 
political opponent. This is especially 
the case with so pronounced and firmly 
outlined a nature as Mr. Brown s. 
Many of those external characteristics, 
which especially offended even moderate 
men of his own party, were rooted in the 
grain and fibre of the man. Possessed of 
strong beliefs and indomitable energy, 
full of animal life and spirits, and with 
a peculiarly active and vigorous intel
lect, he could hardly have been other 
than he was, or have acted other
wise than he did, without wrenching 
asunder the bias of his mind and warp
ing his conscience. In the heat of party _ 
conflict, these considerations are of no 
weight, nor should they be. Political 
controversy has to do with what
appears on the outside ; bio
graphy, in so far as it is con
cerned with character, must avau 
itself of a deeper insight, pene
trating to heart and motive. There
fore, when the warfare is over, it is not 
only seemly but needful that some ap
preciative garland should be thrown 
upon the tomb by those who have been 
hitherto alienated, and, it may be, em
bittered, by political differences. In 
that spirit we propoee to limn in out
line, as well as time and space will per
mit, the career of the able and promin
ent public man now departed. »

Hon. George Brown was born in the 
City of Edinburgh, on the twenty-ninth 
of November, 1818. HU education wss 
of the solid and practical sort afforded, 
by the High School of the “Modem 
“ Athens.” Although the patronymic 
U Saxon, there was a dash of the Celtic 
fire in Mr. Brown’s blood, since bis 
mother was a Mackenzie, of the far
away island of Lewis. HU father, Mr. 
Peter Brown, whoee snow-white heir 
and venerable form can hardly be for- 
gotten by many residents in Toronto» 
was a merchint While yet in hie 
teens, George moved south were, re
solved, more Scotico, to try hU fortunes 
in London. Commercial reverse#, how
ever, overtook the father ; and ffll*" 
the family removed to New *<**• 
There wae something eminently chival
rous, as well as honourable, in the reso
lution to liquidate the balance of the 
family’s indebtedness from a n®® 
which obligations to British créditera 
had no binding force ; and it « In
filled with scrupulousness and fidelity. 
Both Mr. Peter Brown and his son 
were strongly pronounced Britons, 
they had no intention of changing the 
minds when they left their 
soit We are not in a P°~" 
tion to state under what circum
stances their attention was di 
from commerce to the press. It 
bable that the sturdy W*!. 
Messrs. Brown was stirred by tne 
British tone of the American

aroused to abnormal vehemenee aa it 
bad been by the Canadian Rebellion. 
At all events, within a short time, ap
peared the British Chronicle as a foil to 
the rabid declamation of the metropoli
tan press.

In 1843 the celebrated disruption 
took place in Scotland under Dr. Chal
mers, and the Messrs. Brown warmly 
espoused the cause of the Free Ohuroh. 
The consequence was an invitation to 
establish in Toronto a journal primarily 
in the interests of the new denomina
tion. The family removed to thU city, 
and the Banner was at once established. 
It soon became evident that the religious 
enthusiasm which secured sympathy for 
the great scheme in Scotland, must, in 
Canada, impinge upon the domain of 

fitica. The year 18*3 was memorable 
on* many accounts. Sir Charles 
Metcalfe had differed from his Minis
ters as to the right construction 
ol the system known as “responsible 
“ government.” Messrs. Baldwin and 
Lafontaine, the Reform leaders, re
signed and went into Opposition. The 
battle was waged with ceaseless vigour 
on both sides during the year 1844. 
Before us lie some of /the literary debris 
left upon that old battle-field. They 
consist, on the one side, of a voluminous 
list of Addressee approving of the Gov
ernor’s action, together with his replies 
thereto, and the letters of “ Leonidas,” 
the now venerable Dr. Ryebson. On 
the other side are the replies of 
“ Legion,” by tire Hon. R. B. Sulli
van, the proceedings of the Reform As
sociation, with its Address to the peo
ple, published in an extra, “ printed by 
‘ ‘ George Brown, at the Globe office,
“ 142 King street.” The Banner, with 
its strictly ecclesiastical programme, 
had been found too narrow for free 
political action ; hence the establish
ment, as a purely political journal, of 
the Globe. Apart from the question of 
responsible government, there were 
others which came upon the disputed 
border-land between religion and poli
tics. Such were the secularization' of 
the clergy reserves and rectories, and 
reform in King's College" University. 
Into all these controversies, Mr. Brown 
entered with characteristic, earnestness 
and power. His forcible style, untiring 
industry, and indomitable will were 
united with unquestionable sincerity. 
Together, they enabled the editor of the 
Globe to effect great results for his party. 
In 1848, the Baldwtn-Lafontaine Ad
ministration succeeded to power, after, 
an exciting general election. Lord 
Elgin, whose views regarding constitu
tional government corresponded with 
those of Lord Durham, his father-in- 
law, had arrived the year before, and 
the dissolution of December, 1847, had 
supplied him with advisers entirely to 
his mind.

But there was soen a rift in the Re
form lute. To the minds of some ex
treme Reformers, shortly afterwards 
styled “ Clear Grits,” Mr. Baldwin’s 
plan for settling the Reserve question 
was not sufficiently radical and com
plete. At the head of these stood the 
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, with the 
fxetminer as their Toronto organ. Pre
viously to the split, however, the Mont
real riots had taken place, and in the 
same year Mr. Brown" was appointed 
one of the Commissioners to investigate 
the affairs of the Provincial Penitentiary. 
In 1850 and 1851 the war between the 
Mountain and the Plain waged furious
ly. Mr. W. L. Mackenzie, who had 
returned some time before from exile, 
appeared as a candidate, in the Grit in
terest, for Hsldimaad, lately represent
ed by Mr. Thompson,' deceased. Mr. 
Brown opposed him on behalf of the 
Government, and Mr. Ranald Mc
Kinnon for the Conservatives, with a 
Mr. Case, of whose political stripe we 
know nothing. At the olose of the poll 
the vote stood, Mackenzie, 294, Mc
Kinnon, 266, Brown, 165, Case 6l. At 
the general election in December, how
ever, Mr. Brown found himself at the 
head of the poll in Kent, bat was only 
elected by a plurality vote. He received 
S36 votes, Larwill, 739, and Rankin, 
486. At the same elections, Mr. Bald
win was defeated by Mr. Hartman, 
in the fourth or North Riding of 
York, and retired from public life. 
Mr. Brown had now floated 
adrift from his old leaders, and 
was to be found beside Mr. Mackenzie 
in opposition. The Tache-Hincks 
Government then came into power, in
cluding Messrs. Rolph and M. 
Cameron. To the Clergy Reserve dis
putes succeeded other vexed religious 
questions. The so-called Papal Aggres
sion had taken place and the great wave 
of ultra-Protestant indignation flowed 
over to Canada. For seme years there
after Mr. Brown rose upon the popular 
tide, denouncing with active im
petuosity Ecclesiastical Corporations,1 
Separate Schools and Catholic institu
tions generally. It is impossible not to 
admire the fiery energy with which the 
hon. gentleman waged war on the plat
form and in the Globe. In 1854 this 
struggle was at its height. In June 
of that year the Hincks-Morin Govern
ment was defeated on a division too cu
rious to bypassed over. Mr. Cau- 
chon, a perpetual marplot, moved an 
amendment to the address expressing re
gret that the Seigniorial Tenure question 
bad not been mentioned in the speech. 
To this Mr. Sicotte tacked an amend
ment covering the Clergy Reserves. On 
a division the latter was carried by a vote 
of 42 to 29. Among the yeas were Sir 
Allan McNab and Mr. Brown, Mr. 
(oow Sir) J. A. Macdonald and his 
namesake from Cornwall, and Mr. 
Macdougall. The result was the 
formation of the Tache-McNab ad
ministration, and uninterrupted Con
servative rule save during less than 
two years under Mr. Sandfield Mac
donald, from 1854 to 1873.

The question of Representation by 
Population was early taken np by Mr. 
drown. At the time of the Union in 
1840, each of the two Provinces was se
cured an equal number of representa
tives in the Assembly, notwith
standing the numerical supeipority
of Lower Canada. Lord Sydenham apol
ogised then for the injustice by urging 
“tst the Upper Province would soon 
make up the deficiency in consequence 
of the greater ratio in its rate of in
crease. The time had at length some, 
however, when there was not only 
equality, but a preponderance on the 
•me of Upper Canada. Even before 

•the census of 1851 was ascertained, an 
fPtition was commenced in the west 
tor an adjustment of the representa
tion. Unfortunately for the party ul
timately led by Mr. Brown, it was 

no means united on the 
T*o*fi°n. Mr. Sandfield Macdonald,
ttue to the BalDJVIN-LaFONTAIEE maxim,
opposed the projected reform, and ad- 
. od to the principle of a double ma- 
]°my- On the other hand, with but a 
o* exceptions, the entire Lower Cana
an delegation opposed Representation 

1 Population. It is needless now to 
““nipt s sketch of the earnest and 
Dgorous exertions of Mr. Brown in

T-
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this connection. That he had strict
fight upon his side cannot be disputed ; 
o!!, re was not only muoh to be said 
J*® 1118 other view of the question, 

‘ pave difficulties in the way of any 
“tion- The party led by Mr. Brown 

«.** Wadually gaining ascendancy In 
- Western Province, and Lower

Canadians had grave reason to fear 
for the safety of their local insti 
tutions. In those days the physi
cal and mental exertions of the 
Opposition leader were amazing. 
In the press, on the platform, 
and in the Assembly hii efforts 
never flagged. In 1857 he received 
the honour of a double return for 
North Oxford and Toronto, and we be
lieve was the first Reform represent
ative of this city since the celebrated 
Dunn and Buchanan election in 1841. 
It was upon the tide of strong Protest
ant feeling, End by the clamour against 
“ French domination ” that Mr. Brown 
secured success in Upper Canada. At 
the same time he energetically opposed, 
even against his fellow Reformers, the 
bill which made the Legislative Council 
elective—a clear proof that principle, 
sound or mistaken, exercised consider
able power over him.

At length in 1868, the opportunity 
seemed to have arrived when long 
ears of fruitless agitation were to 
ruotify. It is not altogether easy to un

derstand upon what grounds Mr. Brown 
hoped to maintain himself securely in 
power at that time. It is true that the 
Macdonald-Cartier Cabinet was tot
tering to its fall ; but what prospect 
could an Upper Canadian, of such ex
treme views as Mr. Brown, have had of 
successfully undertaking the responsi
bilities of office 1 The question of the 
seat of Government united a number of 
sectional interests ; still it was dear 
that the temporary juncture of these 
could give no stable ground upon which 
to establish an administration. On a 
motion simply directed against Ottawa, 
moved by Mr. Pichb, the Government 
was left in a minority of 14, and conse
quently resigned, although they had not 
in fact lost tile confidence of the House.

The Brown-Dorion Government was 
then formed, upon the basis of two 
Legislatures “ with some joint 

authority” to regulate matters com
mon to both provinces. The new 
Premier felt that he had no hope of 
success in the existing Assembly, and, 
therefore, asked his Excellency for a 
dissolution. Sir Edmund Hrad, having 
already forewarned Mr. Brown that he 
would not grant such a request, firmly 
refused it The result necessarily was 
Mr. Brown’s resignation. As we are 
not now called upon to comment upon 
the facts, it is sufficient simply 
to state them. A vote of want of 
confidence was passed in the absence 
of Ministers ; yet the Premier secured 
his election, after a severe contest, by a 
majority of 97 over the Hon. J. Hill- 
yard Cameron. At the general election 
of 1861, however* he was defeated by 
the Hon. John Crawford, subsequently 
Lieuteaant-Governor of Ontario. In 
1863 Mr. Brown secured a seat for 
South Oxford, which he retained 
until the Union. In 1867 he 
endeavoured to oust the Hon. Mr. 
Gibbs from the representation of On
tario, but was defeated, the vote being, 
Gibbs, 1,289 ; Brown, 1,218.

Mr. Brown’s share in the work of 
Confederation must always be memor
able as the most statesmanlike act of 
his life. Whatever personal ends he 
may have had in view, they were cer
tainly subordinated to the pressing 
exigencies of the time. The Mac Don
ald-Do rion Government had gone by 
the board, and Sir Etienne Tache’s 
fared no better. When it became clear 
that neither party could any longer con
duct" the affairs of the country with suc
cess, Mr. Brown met Messrs. J. A. 
Macdonald and Galt, the leaders of 
the Conservative party, and ‘a basis 
of agreement was at once ar
ranged. Mr. Brown entered the 
Cabinet as President of the Council in 
June, 1864, with Messrs. Macao uoall 
and Mowat as Reform colleagues. The 
Coalition Government of 1864 was a 
deliberate compromise forced upon both 
parties by a political deadlock which 
seemed irremediable by ordinary 
party expedients. The hon. gentleman 
did not carry with him the whole of his 
party, however ; still the weight of pub
lic opinion in both Provinces was 
vastly in favour of the new remedy 
propounded by the leaders—that of 
a Federation of both Canadas, at all 
events, and, if practicable, of all the 
British North American Provinces. As 
a Canadian representative Mr. Brown 
took part in the Conferences at Char
lottetown and Quebec, and thus entitled 
himself to the dignity of being one of 
the fathers of Confederation. In De
cember, 1865. however, before the pas
sage of the B. N. America Act, he dif
fered from his colleagues on the Reci
procity question, and ceased to be a 
Minister of the Crown.

of man. It is a sad 
to have to record his untimely 
removal in the midst of the 
active labour* of a busy life, with 
intellect undiunmed and energy un
abated—“with harness on his back.” 
We are sure the whole community, 
without regard to political differences 
past, will unite with *1* in expressions 
of the warmest sympathy with- his be
reaved widow am" 
wider circle of which Ùe was at once 
the head, the friend, and the director,

SHOOTlftfl OF HOI GEO. MOW».

Dickson, alias Bennett. In 
Police Court Book,

the

Verdict •• That Beats Beswltod ft*at a 
Ftstel Shat Wand, the rieSel Marlas 
Been Tired hr She FrUeaer.
At ten o’clock on Monday morning, Cor

oner Johnson, of York ville, formally opened 
enquiry tonohing the death of the Hon. 

Mr. Brown at the residence of the de
ceased gentleman, corner of Baldwin and 
Beverley streets. The following jury was 
sworn in :—Mean. (W. H. Howland (fore
man), Alex. Henderson, George Hodgetto, 
John Irwin, C. 8. Gao wiki, P. G. Close, 
G. W. Yarker, W. ThonUon, James 
McGee, H. 8. Mara, Charles Page, Patrick 
Hughes, W. Wilson and Irwin Walker.

The jury, at the request oi the oorener, 
proceeded to view the body, and then 
adjourned to meet at the police oourt at 
eignt o’clock in the evening.

evening sesBdn,
Shortly after the hour named, the jdry- 
m commenced to assemble in the' polios 

court room. Coroner Johnson, who occu
pied a seat in the plane set apart for the 
clerk, said to one ef the constables in wait
ing, “Bring up the prisoner.” In s few 
minutes, Dickson, alias Bennett, between 
Constables Gregory and Slemin, marched 
with a firm step into the court room. On 

ilaced in the dook, he earnestly 
the faces of those present, fre

quently turning to take a look at the ipec- 
iators, who sat behind him, many ot them 

being fellow-workmen of his In the Globe 
office. There is a perceptible change in 
the prisoner linos his first appearance in 
the dock, some weeks ago. He looks pale 
and haggard, his eye* being deep sunk in 
his head. A beard oovers his chin, and, 
in its present ragged state, it rathe% de
teriorates from his look than Improves It. 
He paid particular attention to the evidence 
that was brought forward, and frequently 
conversed with his counsel during thé pro
gress of the enquiry.

At the table usually occupied by legal 
practitioners, sat Mr. Teuton, County 
Crown Attorney, and Mr. N. F. Davin, 
the latter counsel for the prisoner. To the 
east of the table were the jurymen and 
their foreman, Mr. W. £L Howland.

After the names of the jury find been 
called by the Coroner, a brief discussion 
ensued between Mr. Fenton and Mr. Davin 
an to the withdrawal of witnesses. The 
former read over a list of those whom he 
intended calling, and they were requested 
to betake themselves into an adjoining 
room.

The first witness summoned from the 
room was

Archibald Blub, night editor of the 
Globe. He said, after being sworn—On 
the afternoon of the 25th of Maroh I 
entered the Globe office by the rear stair
way, a few minutes after four o'clock. In 
passing Mr. Brown’s room I noticed the 
door was open, and saw the prisoner stand
ing in the room. He was leaning against 
the door, and was engaged in a conversa
tion with Mr. Brown. He did not appear 
to be excited, or to be «peaking in an 
angry tone of voice. Mr. Brown wae be
hind the door, and I could not see him, 
bat oould hear him speaking. I passed <m 
to the third story, and on my way up I 
met one of the employ és, John Ewaa. I

. . . - ont end-walked fa
front of the prisoner. Mr. Campbell 
omne up, and was about to strike the 
prisoner with » cane, when the deceased 
said, "Don't strike him; don-rétriki

To Mr. Davin—The prisoner, after Mr. 
Thompeon and myself laid hold of him 
did not straggle.

Jomr Thimble, • Globe printer, wae next sympa»/wua nu oe- ^Ued. He g.ve similar testimony as p"? 
ad famiiv, and with that —- —IL---------- -- .i—i.. ... .

It is not necessary to follow the hon. 
ntleman’s career since Confederation, 
uring the years 1873-8 he was, of 

course, a warm supporter of the Mac
kenzie Government, at he has since 
been a yet warmer opponent to Sir John 
Macdonald and the National Policy. 
In • December, 1873, he wae made a 
Dominion Senator, and in 1874, with 
Sir EdwTrd Thornton, negotiated a 
Reciprocity Treaty at Washington, 
which failed, not being ratified by the 
U. S. Senate. Thé events of the past 
thirteen years are still fresh in public 
memory, and the $me has not yet 
arrived for a calm and dispassion
ate record of them. Looking batik 
upon Mr. Brown’s public career, we 
can readily distinguish a few salient 
features of character, which went far to 
give him a prominent place amongst 
Canadian public men. In the prime of 
life, he poasessed a strong and supple 
physical organization, and to a restless 
activity of body he united a strong and 
flexible intellect No labour seemed 
too arduous for him to undertake ; and 
it was by burrowing in blue-book 
literature that he first made his 
mark politically. It was said, 
with what justice we know not, 
that about twenty five or twenty-six 
years ago there were only two men 
thoroughly conversant with Canadian 
finance—Mr. (now Sir) Francis Hincks 
and Mr. Brown. «But it was in his 
strong convictions and his impassioned 
rhetoric that the hon. gentleman's 
strength mainly lay. Like most men of 
dominating will and positive opinions, 
he often carried the people with 
him by sheer force of earnest 
persuasion. To the same cause 
we may attribute a certain hardness 
of partisan feeling which such men 
inevitably display when they enter the 
political lists. It is difficult for those 
who are swayed alike by conviction and 
passion to be fair or tolerant in contro
versy. Firmly satisfied that they are 
in the right, it is impossible to persuade 
them that there can be any good in 
those who oppose them. In this re
spect, Mr. Brown erred in company 
with many greater men ; and it was a 
defect of temperament, rather than of 
heart or understanding. As a speaker 
the late Senator excelled upon the 
platform, when once vigorously 
warmed and excited by popular sym
pathy. In Parliament, his exordiums 
were always hesitating, and even stam
mering, until he glowed with passion
ate excitement. In social life, Mr. 
Brown was a genial companion. Those 
who have had the pleasure of knowing 
him in private, will not soon forget the 
beaming countenance, the sly pawl 
humour, and the

nly entered the door ef my own room, 
Is story, when I heard a load report, 
red by a crash of glass. Then I heard

on this 
followed by 
Mr. Brown shout, “ Help, help, help ; 
murder, murder.” I went down stairs 
again, but two or three men were ahead of 
me, and they had hold of the prisoner at 
the foot of the stain. Mr, Brown was 
standing three or four feet away, holding 
a revolver in hie hands. He said to the 
men holding the prisoner, “ Dro’t harm 
him ; I have got the pistol.” 1 asked Mr. 

•Brown if he was hart, and ho said 
“ he didn’t know ; he didn't think 
he was.” He also said he felt 
no pain. At the same time, and, as it 
were, involuntarily, he dropped hie hand 
on Me left thigh. I looked and saw a 
bullet hole in the front of Ma trows*r». I 
laid to Mr. Brown fpointing to the hole), 
“ thejbullet has gone in there. ” He throat 
down hie hand inside Ms trowaera, and 
immediately drew it forth with a blood 
stain on his fingers. The prisoner during 
this time wae in the hands of several em
ployé», and some one sent out for the 
police. I was fa Mr. Brown’s room when 
a policeman came in and got the revolver 
from him. The prisoner was brought into 
the room handcuffed, and Mr. Brown arid 
“ That ia the man who shot me.”

To a Juryman—I don’t think that more 
than half a minute ensued from the time I 
pasted Mr. Brown's room till I heard the 
pistol report.

To Mr. Fenton—The prisoner was within 
hearing distance during all the conversa
tion with Mr. Brown. .

To Mr. Davin—The prisoner when I 
passed was talking pretty fast, bat by no 

to an angry tons. From the aound 
of the voices, I would judge that Mr. 
Brown and the prisoner were about five 
or six foot apart.

Allan 8. Thompson, a printer fa the 
Globe offioe, being «worn, «aid—I was at 
my room door, in the top flat, when I 
heard the report of a pistol and a crash of 
glass. Immediately ■after I heard the de
ceased calling “ murder, help.” I rushed 
down stairs and saw the deceased and the 
prisoner straggling. I took hold of the 
prisoner, and about the same time John 
Ewan arrived on the spot, and also took 
hold of Mm. The deceased then forsed 
the pistol from the prisoner, and walked 
into hie own room, remarking,, “I 
have .got the pietoL" I retained hold 
of the prisoner until the constable 
arrived. When I came down stairs their 
positions were ;—Mr. Brown had the 
prisoner’s head pressed to Me breast, and 
the' former had Ms hand on the latter’s 
arm, holding it down, to the hand of 
wMeh he held a revolver. The prisoner 
had Ms left arm around Mr. Brown. I 
polled the prisoner sway, and asked Mm 
what was the matter with Mm, and -he 
replied, “ There la nothing wrong with

To Mr. Davin—Tha prisoner, when I 
took hold of Mm, was perfectly passive. 
The deceased did not appear molted at 
all ; fa fact, he wae the quietest to the 
orowd. When I first reached the room, 
the prisoner looked a little agitated. *

To Mr. Fenton—The deceased had hold 
of the prisoner’s right arm, below the 
elbow.

To a Juror—I did not know It wae Ben
nett whom I had hold of until I drew Mm 
back from the deceased.

John Ewan, reporter on the Globe, testi
fied as follow» :—I was fa the reporters’ 
room, bn the third flight, when I heard a 
report of a pistol and breaking of glass. At

viens witnesses as to the pistol shot, crash
ing of glass, ko., and making hie way to 
the room of the deceased, where he saw 
the prisoner fa the custody of Messrs. 
Thompson and Ewan. I passed, added the 
witness, into the room of the deceased, 
and saw the prisoner with a revolver fa his 
right hand, holding It by the barrel The 
deceased, while the prisoner was standing 
near him, made the following statement 
„ A knock came to Ms door, and I opened 
It, The prisoner was holding s paper fa 
his right hand, wMeh set forth that he 
had been fa the employment of the Globe 
far five years. He asked me to sign it, but 
I told him to go to the heed of his de
partment, sad ask Mm for a certificate 
of character. The prisoner said that the 
head *f Ms department would not give 
him a character. I then replied, “Go to 
Mr. Henning, and he will arrange It.” The 
deceased mid something about a hat, 
wMoh I cannot remember. He continued 
as follows—“ I saw the little wretch pass
ing his hand to his pistol pocket I made 
a spring end seised Ms hand as he was 
bringing It round. I prereed Ms arm 
down so that ho oould not fire fata my 
body, wMoh, I believe, he intended to do. 
After Mr. Brown made the above state
ment, I mid, “ I wish you to lie down on 
the floor, so that the hemorrhage would 
■top.” After a Utile perrnasion, he lay 
down on the floor, and I examined the 
wound, which I said waa merely 
wound on the left aide, ** " 
occurred until Constable 
the prisoner forward, handcnl 
Mr. Brown was lying. The " constable 
asked Mr. Brown “ Is this the man ?” 
The deceased replied, “ Yes ; that is the 

At my rtqnest, the deceased gave 
Gregory the pistol, at the same 
time saying “That la the pistol ” 
(meaning the one with wMoh he 
was (hot) A march waa made for 
the ballet, wMoh was found on the carpet 
at the foot of Mr. Brown's desk. I after
wards handed the ballet to Inspector 
Stuart. (The bullet and revolver were 
produced, and handed round to the jury 
for inspection.) I identify the bullet, 
which wae marked by Dr. Thor burn and 
handed back to me.

Constable Robert Gregory, being 
■worn raid—On the afternoon of the 25th 
of Maroh I received information that a 
man had ahot the Hon. George Brown. 
Going npetaire to the Globe office, I found 
the prisoner held by Mr. Thompeon. I 
took charge of Mm, and brought Mm into 
an adjoining room where the deceased was. 
Mr. Bro am looked np and said. “ That’s 
the man ; that’s the man who did it." I 
■aid to the prisoner, “Do you hear the 
charge ?” and he remained silent.
I again laid, " Da you hear that ; Mr. 
Brown charges you with aheotiag him ?” 
He hesitated for a second or so, and finally
remarked, “ I----- 1 know notMng about
it.” At my request, Mr. Brown handed 
me the revolver, which I identify aa the 
one produced. It la in the same condition 
now aa when I received it, vis , four of the 
chambers are loaded, and an empty shell 
is in the fifth. The barrel of the piatol 
was warm when it was handed to me, as if 
it had been recently discharged. I asked 
the prisoner, “la this your revolver ?” 

d he laid “no.* On the way to the
station, Bennett-----

“Stop,” mid Mr. Davin. “Are yon 
going to tell what the prisoner a aid to 
you?'

“Yea," was the reply.
“ Did yon warn the prisoner that what 

he would siy would be used against Mm 
fa oWdenge ?” ,.

“No. I did not." -J
“ Then I contend it cannot be given to 

evidenee.”
“Bet,” said Mr. Fenton, “ did yon ask 

Mm to give his statement ?”
•No"
1 Well, then, I hold that it Is evidence. 

The officer cannot be expected to keep Ma 
sera closed to the voluntary remarks of the 
prisoner. ”

Several jurymen—“ Hear, hear.” 
Constable Gregory continued—Bennett 
id, “This ia a Mg thing ” I said, “Yea,

It appears rather eerioua.” Bennett further 
added, “ I won’t get out of this aa easily 
aa the last." On bringing the prisoner to 
the station I searched him, and found 42 
cartridges. In one of Ma pooketa I found 
a email bundle of papers tied up wMoh the 
prisoner tried So retain.

Mr, Fenton, at this juncture, asked that 
the papers referred to be put in as evidence. 
He mid he did not wish to militate against 
the prisoner by the publication of the 
papers, and he suggested that the press be 
requested to leave thé room, and that they 
be read to the jury.

The Coroner said he had as power to 
dear the room or prohibit the press from 
copying and publishing the contenta of the 

pera. At a future stage of the proceed- 
ga the oorener mid when he had power 

to clear the room he would place them be
fore the jury.

Mr. Davin concurred in the judgment 
of the Coroner, and held that the papers 
had no real bearing on the question at 
iaiua. When the prisoner oame for trial 
before a higher Court, he added, the ques
tion of admitting them would be argued 
before the Judge.

THE CORONER'S ADDRESS,
Turning to the jura, the coroner briefly 

addressed them. He said that they had 
heard both sides of the question, and as 
the evidence was still fresh to their minds, 
it would be unnecessary for Mm to review 
it at any great length. As to the points 
of law, the testimony seemed either to point 
to the accidental or.fatontional shooting of 
Hon. George Brown. In the history, no
thing had been brought for wed to show 
that the shooting was the result of acci
dent. The prisoner had a revolver when 
he called on Mr. Brown, and ha used tMs 
revolver when there. The medical evi
dence, he said, went to show that death 
resulted from the wound Inflicted at that 
time. This either constituted manslaughter 
or murder. If no Intention had been 
shown, it wae the former, if there is evi
dence of premeditation, the prisoner Is 

of murder. The evidence of one 
of the oona tables as to the remarks 
made by the prisoner in reference to the 
length of Mr. Mr. Brown’s legs preventing 
the bullet from taking a desired course, 
would prove intent. In conclusion, he 
added, there had been no contradictory 
evidence adduced.

the verdict.
At half, past nine o’clock the oourt room 

wae cleared, the prisoner removed to the 
cells, and the jury left to consider their 
verdict At tie expiration of one hour, 
the doors were thrown open, and prisoner 
again placed in the dook, when the follow
ing verdict was read by the coroner :—

That the mid George Brown did, ee the ninth 
day of May, lestent, come to hie death by a wound 
caused by a shot fired from * piatol in the hand, of----— —— —------ — -• Qteksoc, which

‘ malice afore-
__ ___________ _ __ ______ _____ MW of Malta
last, with Intent to kill end murder the mid George 
Brown.

first I wen fa doubt as to where tfifno___
proceeded from, and thinking they oame 
from the composing-room I was making 
my way to that direction. I met last 
witness, who was proceeding down stairs, 
and I followed Mm. At the head of the 
stabs I aaw the prisoner and the deceased 
engaged fa a souffle. The last witness and 
myself reached the bottom of the stairs al
most simultaneously, and we caught hold 
of the prisoner. Both their hands ap
peared to be clasped on the left breast of 
the deceased. A few seconds after I 
reached the scene the deceased said, “ I 
have got It ; it is all right,” (meaning the 
revolver.) He then walked book wards a 
few steps, exhibiting the pistol fa Ms right 
baud, as went Into his room, bet almost

■mpuasa
Winoa—Nswasaav—At Oeatham. oe ifav 

188> &*h*Jt*T- ., k Martin CiarhAdolphu. I 
•on. A*ti,*.<Î!™*i“5*y.toëber yards, to Lon
dMghim'**

Georgian Bay lunher yard^ to 
f William Newberry, both of Chatham. 

îà'^Ct-vaa— At Chatham, on Tnendny, 
May 4th, '85, Mato* to Mim Maggie McClure,
both of Chatham.

BaamiT—Aanera'»1”—Br the Bar. A. Langford, 
at Chatham, on the ». ** •?•*-, Andrew Bmeley to 
Elisabeth Armstrong, b.’» °< Tilbury Kart.

l>rlin, May 6th, M. K. 
Wi'terloo, to -Comma—À100CS—At L’ ...

Connor, Agent O.T.B., W«'*”loo, to Mery, third 
daughter of John Aidons, h>I > furniture moon- 
facturer ltd Deputy Beer* of Kvlln.

MITES /
Coca—In this city, on the 4th fart., William 

Conk, in hie 47th ymr.
Hemnn—This morning, at 16 Duke Street, fell 

eeleep in Jrnua, Mary Ana, beloved wife fa Henry 
Hummel, aged 16 yearn.

Liseron—At Bradford, McKean Co., Pa., P. &, 
on the I* Mey. 1880, at the residence et Let A 
Allen, Erq, Joseph Baat.de, beloved and only Mid 
fa Joseph and Bella Leacure, aged 8 years awl $ 
months.

ta^^bnMS»’«^,D^ *5
Lot B. and Garnie Allen, aged F y «are.

•** Baric, Ontario, on the «2nd 
April, of enrbneolein the beck or the neck, John 
Cock, M. D., M.BO. 8.. K., late ef «ghgati, Eng- 
Hud, In the 44tb year of hi* age.

Jons—At the Blew, early on the Mb instant, 
Josephine, second daughter of Clarkson Jones. 
Esq , in her Uth ymr. .

Bases will - In LetitoriHe, on Thurnftw, May 8th. 
1888, at her redden**, Mrs. Thome* Brock well, 
aged 88 years.

Ire—la thin city, o* Friday, May 7, of esosnmp- 
tion, John Lee, in the 48ad year of his age, a native 
of Deny, IralnaA

Slower»—At Oobourg, on Friday, 7th May, 
Frances Veronica, wife of the Bov. Canon Sterraett, 
Rector of Cobtarg. and dreghter of the late Bishop 
fa Toronto, in her 60th ymr.

Tov—On Sunday, 8th'Mey, 1880, Samuel Toy, ef 
Birmingham, England, In the 63rd year of hfe^a 

Brus—On Sunday, 8th loot, at Walkertee, 
George Thompson Steed, aged 17 years.

Furuvsen- On Sdtordsy, May 8th, at 48 Cherlw 
street, Anns Mary, beloved wife of Alexander 
Flnlayeon.

Ewart-Oo Friday, May 7th, Edith May, only 
daughter of Copt- A. Ewart, aged 8 months aed 7 
days

Tavlor—At Clive Vale, near Hastings, England, 
on 14th April, in her 80th ymr, Harriet, widow of 
Oeerge Taylor, Baq , and mother of 8. Taylor, late 
" "onager Bank of British North America, Toronto.

J AS via—At his late residence, Raleigh Plains, 
John B. Jarvis, aged 68 yean.

Sraacaa—At Bocheeterville, Elies Jane, beloved 
wife of Mr. H. B. Spencer, of the Dominion Tele
graph Office, eged 88 yean and 6 months.

Nimro—On tbe 3rd Inet, at Port Huron, Mich , 
in the 17th year of her age, Mary Sheldon, only 
daughter of Charles Bruce and Emma Jane Nlmmo, 
and grand-da tighter of Sheriff Smith, of Brantford.

Schmitt—On the 10th in*., at la. m., at the Old 
Fort, Arthur Peter Schmitt, youngest eon of Peter 
and Emily Schmitt, aged 4 month» sad 18 days 

Crawford—On Sunday, 8th Inst , at the residence 
ef her brother ln-lsw, F. Bet hell, Beq., Oakville, 
Elisa Crawford, aged 80 yearn, relict of the late 
Wm. Crawford.

Fowaa—In Guelph, on the 7th Inst, Mary Cor
nelia Fowke, aged 18 years 

Spbhckb—At Roch eater ville, on May 8th, Ellas 
Jane, beloved wife of Mr. H. B. Spencer, of the Do 
minion Telegraph office, aged 88 years aed 6 months.

Oliver—In Welland, ot the residence of James 
McGlaehan, on the morning of the 4th, Mary 
Oliver, youngest slater of the late Mrs. McMlckin, 
of Chlppawa.

Bare»—On the 3rd inet, at Port Huron, Mich., 
in the 17th year of her age, Mary Sheldon, only 
daughter of Charles Brum and Emma Jane Nin mo, 
and grand daughter of Sheriff Smith, of Brantford.

Mills—At B65 Dalhousie street, Ottawa, of In- 
flam ma tien of the lungs, on Wednesday, 6th May, 
Charles, young eat yon of Samuel and Suwan Mills, 
aged 4 years and * months.

Baows—At hie residence, Toronto, on Sunday 
morning, 8th of May. the Honourable George 
Brown, Senator of the Dominion of Canada, aged 
61 years and 6 months-

Adair—At 80 Louisa street, on Monday, May 
10th, Francis Adair, a native of Comber, Co. Down, 
Inland, in the 82nd year of hie age.

ARMRTaose—In Hamilton, on the 7th inet., Emily, 
daughter ot William Armstrong, in the 23rd year of 
her eg*.

Stock well—On the 8th lost., at Hamilton, Jamw 
Thome*, infant eon of Edward and Charlotte M«rths 
atookwell, eged 6 mootoeand 22 days.

Bare—At hie residence, Newmarket, on Tuesday, 
the 11th hist, Mr. Abner Nelson Reid, aged 64 years,
8 months and 11 days.

jHeltcal.

“ Vegetine.”
I owe my Health 

TO YOUR VALUABLE 

Vegetine.
NewFOM, Kv., April 89,18771 

Kl fl. R. Srwvsee :
Dear Sir,—Having suffered from s breaking oui 

of Cankerous Sores for more than five years, caused 
by un Accident of a fractured bone, which frACture 
ran into a running sore, And bnve used every thing 
i cou'd think of And nothing helped me, until I bad 
tskeo six bottles of your VAlusbte medicine, which 
Mr. Miller, the apothepAry.recommended very high
ly. Tbe eixth bottle cared me, And All I can wy Is, 
lust I owe my beAlth to your vAluAble Veg|tine.

Tour most obedient serrant,
ALBERT VON BOEDER.

" II Is unnecessary tor me to enumerate the die- 
inee for which the Vneirmi should be need. I 

know of no disease which will not admit of its use, 
with good results. Almost innumerable complaint! 
are caused by poisonous secretions in the blood, 
which can be entirely expelled from the system by 
the use of the Vsewras. When the blood is per
fectly cleansed, the disease rapidly yields ; all pains 
cease; healthy action is promptly restored,and the 
patient is cured.

veqItine.
Cured after 20 Years Suffering.

Rradvillr, Mus-, Feb. 18,1812. 
B. R. Stwvehb, Esq.

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to give in 
my testimony to the good effect the Vegetine has 
had on me. I ha*e been troubled for twenty years 
with an eating Ulcer on my shin-bone. During that 
time I have tried many remedies, but have not bad 
it cured till now. Some three months ago It wae 
very bad, so that the flesh was eaten into the bone, 
from a place as large as the palm of yoeur hand. 1 
wm recommended by Mr. Tilton to try your Vegetine, 
and I did m. In taking the first bottle, it com
menced to heal ; and I have only taken five bottles, 
and it to all healed nicely, and I would cheerfully 
recommend It to all alike afflicted.

Respectfully youis,
WILSON SEAB& 

Vegetine thoroughly eradicates every kind of 
imour, and rotor— the entire system toe healthy

•V^GKETITsTIB],

PREPARED BY
H. R STEVENS, Boston, Mua, 

and Toronto, Ont

letine is Sold by all Druggist*.

Poena—At No. 18 Boston street, ee Wednesday. 
6th inet, the wife of Wm. Foster, P. O. Depart
ment, of a daughter.

Moaaiaon—At HnwknviUe, en the 4th Inet, the 
wife ef B. Morrison, Postmaster, of a daughter.

SLATraav —At Mount Pleasant, Nepean, on 4th 
fa May, the wife fa B. 8. Slattery, fa a eon.

Thompson—On May 10th inet at * North Mutual 
street the wife fa Mr. Robert Thompeon, fa ei 
both well.

McOillivrat—At 17 Glonoerter street Ottawa, on 
Monday, 10th May, the wUe fa P. MoOMUvray, bar
rister, fa a eon.

Oaa-In Hamilton, on 7th lata, the wife fa John 
A. Orr, fa n son.

Wise—At •• Ada," Lakefleld, Ont, on the 7th 
last, the wife fa 8. P. Wigs, fa a daughter.

Genrerr--At Nobieton, Ont, on the Uth inet, 
the wife fa Mr. E. T. Godfrey, Jen., fa a daughter.

Hathow—In Stretford, on the 8th Inrt, the wife 
, fa Ml. Fred anyhow, G.T.B, fa a daughter,

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
T\R J. ADAMS, 58 BAY ST.,
JL/ Toronto. References permitted to persons 
who have been completely cured after having been 
ruptured fifteen and eighteen years “Pamphlet 
on Rupture ” free. 481-62

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from Overwork W 
Indiscretion, Is radically red promptly cured by

Hmrhrets1 Howeonthic Specific le. 21
Been loom » yean, and le the most enecefau 
remedy known. Prie» 81 par rial, or I rials net 
hU**. vial fa powder lor W, anal port tie* re nortpi

I'M—mo*state Medicine Ce
la» Pel ten Street,,flew Yen 

Wholesale Depot for Quads s—H. HAS WELL 
OO.. 168 MoGtil..........................

BURNELL’S

jtttscellanzims.
60 SctoU> Wrroth, Ohremo, MetWAod
", «side, 10a Ü. a CARD OO., North-
,ow> Coon. *- 422-17
25 ^ü0oJàjSi5llTe'' Kotto and Floral Cards,
° 10°- 8TBVBN8 CARD CO., Northferd,Core.

4*2-17
Copt illortnitcd CATALOGUE of eftHPC

la Chromos, Watch ee. Re- 8UI1US 
T0,T®*!* sad Novelties CHE4PF8T 6 largest assort- ment In the U.g. K. F. NaSON, 111 n22?u rtSta 

 4124

atasr

50 Jl“ble- Snowflake, Wreath,
• Motto, *a Cards, wile name on all, 

W ‘ .complete ootflt, 80 mmoles. 10c.
®oht"PMte l Rfrg f..r club fa It names. 

GLOBE CARD CO.. Northford. Cone 422-26
(CANADIAN MINES — gTOLD,

.Phorphate, eft, bought end sold on 
u?L,nr*L ‘«"itott* prnep.rt.d. 

1 EL D. MIELS, 68 Olaroooe street, K to astro, 
une. m*a

TVYAITLAND HOUSE, GOD-
„ ERICH, for tele, cheep, tr rent; flntak*» 

honse, license, forty room*, saline baths roWfafiMft «■ 
mtjetarteey reasons far selling. Apply K. BOgRDrj

T NIAGARA—A LARGE, 
"ÜSî** hro“ to ifa fhr ther mflhthe ; verandah, croquet ikwn, stable,'Dknm atroma 1------ re— ^

4 i M

6ooks anb jStationerp.

ünsfiiinsi
âjSMMËSSa
SUNDAY «¥“1 thooght. ,xP”

wlth_*e«fog/^Tr„rhlm ./£& 
“Tto better year* broin," “Only a little white!-
E tenhUte”°Zï* "en th® *” ro0’ down,"" The 
E.ten hills, and A home, weary pilgrim :” taken 

j iIilMHI mOSt it mo- ta e ren fata | mm —
dom from 111 pages, SCHOOLS I
songe , eu good oats. White Rons will be mailed 
to any address for lO-tv (.tamps ) By A. J *«„, and M. J Monona. FYlro to ctU ro *?
d<^5?11BAN0E ,BWEL& P» <*£.£#60 per 

TSltPl.VANC* LIGHT. (IS fa^^^B ■
hundred.) 910

•xtra good Temperance Song Books, 
price and eiee, but not inqusUfr

gird en. &c.r Ac. The above house 
drew, M0 Mnft office.

<JA8H, DOOR ANT) PLANING
factory for sale ; nee*> ».**■ : t>r*ce 91*590. IL

COÜ8IN3V Alms.
Z^IRAND OEN'jCüjvl. HlbUSE. 
XJ. Wlnnfpee; the only flmSehw hotel In town ; 
flrtaehre livery in ooonection : large eunulo room, ■livery in oooaertkm ; 
chargee moderate. J.*D.f~

817-63

A TRUSS TOjHEAL RUPTURE
-CHARMS OLUTHE, fa Hamilton, wi» 

net Chataroa Wlndwr, Sarnia, Btrathroy, ted of 
April. Free illustrated circular, giving datée and 
toll particular», on ropErotlon. Bro ieoalpnpem
XTUTCHESON HOUSE,
11 Main sod Dominion strata
Hotel in jsruMHsuu i tree ui

HUTCHESON A

GOB.
minion rtrate ; only llrot-dam 
: free hue trf all trains end 
----- --- SCOTT, Proprietors.

UOR SALE OR REHffi-Cfl&E
A first-class brick foundry ; good machinery, 
and in good running order, in the Village of 

county town of Haldimand. Apply to 
J. MVAN3, Cayuga. ^ 421-18

OUTFIT —A NUjI-
BER fa second-hand anchois, chains, steer- 

imp*, capstans, for Bale cbe 
I BUN St 8QN, Mill Point, <

Addreaa

c AN O ER CURED—THOSE
afflicted with cancer can have it completely 

ad by the under.kro-d. All information given by 
addressing B. FLaT.HER, Hockley P.O., Ont.

422^

PIANOS Wit re S400.-A11 strictly 
Ent-rlnaa.—Sold at Whole- 
ante factory prices Humer 

Honora» et Centennial Exhibition. Mathuehek’a 
Scale for Square Grande. Placet Uprights in 
America —12,000 in use. Catalogue fa 48 page*

J8SHR see 4MB. the beet In the world. An 8 stop organ only 886 ; 18 stops, 897—Circular Wee. 
All sent on 16 days’ trial—freight free \f unsatis
factory. Factory, $7ih meet and 10th ere. 
SHM-T MUSIC at ) prlca nilllAllfl«stts*2asr ORGANS
EI8E8LME03 FISH» CO.. Bex 2888, I T

The abeve well-known and 
ones EUREKA SALT, is nndonl 
and beet Bat can be need lor
Products

The Butter and Obeeee which took the Sweep- 
slake Prise at the International Dairy Fair, held in 
New York, December, 187», for tKeibort made any
where, win salted with BIGGIN’S EUREKA SALT, 
which alone I* abundant proof oMhe high estima
tion in which it is held by those beet able to Judge 

' Its mérita.
One trial te enffident to convince the meta scepti

cal, and once need, nothing else will satisfy or [give 
•aurfaction but the EUREKA.

Order» for BIGGIN'S EUREKA SALT In bag», 
halve* and quarter! may be gfren to wholesale 
grocers, provision merchant», or to the undersigned. 

THIBET, STEWART dr CM,
Bale Agents.

876, 877 and 87» Commlwdoner street. Montreal

Hurrah for Manitoba I
TU IEXT EXCUIHOI TMO NK UIRH1

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, 19TB HAY, 1880.
For particulars apply, tncloting I osel stamp, to

R. "W". PRITTIEi
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, 4008»

64 KINO STREETEAST. TORONTO.

FOUR POINTED

STEEL BARB WIRE FENCING.
The beta and 

be had from all
cheapest I 

, Hardware Denier» or from
t tonne that can be i . To

H. R. IVES & CO.,
alvsel.

FOOU

| For Intents 'a Invalids,
sow tataeTd fcr t'^a Canadian tel M by Dvwfjtat, taiuMfhrei» «ta nW» in eans At 85 eta. Every wale krefatac «re etmtmn ai 

WOOVaiqH * CO. «ta emyhM.

Mother, if unable to nuif^ your hub#, place it at 
once on Ridge's Food. Sold by all Druggist! 
everywhere. Manufactory lot the U. So Primer,

liGGÎjf:

■FINE SALT
|n4Pure Linen Sack

frUiD express^

'4 TABLE
CHESHIRE

ENGLAND/

STEWART It Cl
SOLE AGENTS fÂ

IE 11

■tom at ti
■ „ ____U7*. and

Parts Kxpulttai 1879.

1 justly celebrated HJO- 
mdoubtedly flbe purest 
or the Btitingol Dairy

iuoitTS: a7^ by o«. u.
THE HEM’ SAlieMAL ACM*SR FOR TM* 

■SMS **41 VI. By W. P. Scobs. (gi.My 
Mr. S. Is weU-kuewo ee one of our beet oomdSere 

tor Ik, Pianoforte. Bi* new School coo tala* s 
great diwl of Inc orotic, and a good Inrtructive
eaw*^ and hi* the rewmmendntioe fas moderate

OUVER DITSON 6 CO..
BOSTON.

*■ tototmi ta Co., 86» Broadway, New Y<gk.

STANDARD

RELIABLE * 6*E*f

VARIETY j

All the-Fûpular Styles)

For Sale by all Stationer*^

Write* without ink, uetng water. Alwaywreadw 
* » Hequlreeno wiping. Does not oxtdlroro- 

tote any holder. Try adoeam- 
and yon will boy a gram next time. A rente 
wanted. Sample, lie ; I desen, 26c ; I gross, gg.
“P. O.Brelieo.- »>»«al novelty CO.

J^EAD THE NEW BOOK.

THE CANARY ;.
Mating,.breeding, varietiee, care, management, di* 
eases, etc. Handsomely bound and illustrated.
bymrtf. æ «otT* “* bi,d priM “ Î •

SINGER GRAVEL PAPER CO., Publieher*.
_______ 682 Hudson street, New York.422-6

KNOW THYSELF.
Fixas untold miseries total» 
JL relt from Indiscretion ha- 
eatiyliie may be alleviated red 

Those who doubt tbte.

miiffiT _____

’ too clone application to botineea may be —, 
ored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition,.tevieed and enlarged. Ire» published. It la » etendted medical worktop*»

contains beautiful and very erpeotivoi_____
mere than 60 valuable j

onWgLere* by mafi port-paid.
B* London Tensor paye : “Ho

sy fa ltodidn* and l

DOMINION

BARB WIRE
Fence Cempanj,

MONTREAL

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

LÏIA.1 BULB.

Fan Point, «II Steel.

6ilmiie< nd Euaeled 
Slee Felting.

te Beet, Cheapest, and 
mort Durable Fencing made.

Staples, Stretcher*, Pliera, 
Aa, constantly on hand.

The leading Hardware Mer- 
chute in each town our 
agents

Send for circular.
4’6-eow

HOLM* I “croons J
Univers .y
of the Americas ________ _
5*-r> MSSELL Mb^Pratidrolfa^toiNrô 
Mo *1 Medics t tectetiee.

Addreaa Dr. W. H. PAR. gare a,
KXR,No. 4 BuitoohStrata, IIEH]

THYSELFmay bee ion an die-

FOR DAIRY USE

ANALYST'S CERTIFICATE tot FERITY.

I have examined Sample, of too Table artiL 
toalry Stilt, made by the Berta America* 
Chemical Cereptitijr fa Montreal and Goderich, 
and And them to contain only the faintest traces ofc 
lime and’magnesia, in this respect contrasting 
favourably with to* well-known Bngfleh brands, 
which all contain n much larger percentage of* 
earthy mite.

(Signed) Hxhxt H. Osor,
Into Profeeeot fa Chemistry, 

Jha.l8.188e. University College, CereoiaL
DAIBY SALT—Dry, in bbto, 224 ihe. Note thate 

the above label, ia oolrtera, appears on ends fa barrwL 
BAGGED SALT—Dry end 6nelyground; new» 

packs or hardens ; 8 lba, 82 in bbL 
TABLE SALT—Dry and extra finely ground; I lba. 

boxen, with crottfioato ; 4 don. in earn.

HEAD OFFICE, 28 St Pete» ■
WORKS and BRANCH OFFICE, Go 
Wholesale Agents, Toronto, N. WEAT 
CO., 82 Front Street ; Kingston,
Hamilton, HEROLD LAKES.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE SIVY!
U MARKED

T. & B.
NONE OTHER GENUINE

PiGolden Medical Discover)
Dr. Pierce’» Holden Medical Discovery cures all Hamers, from the worst ScrofMa to ■ 

mmon Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption. Erysipelas, Selt-rhenmu Few Berea. Scaly mm 
,ngH Bkta, in short, all diaeksoo caused by nod blood, are conquered by Una powerful.

potency in earing Tetter, tense ft»!, Botin, Carbon 
elea, Sere Eyes, Screltelere Serre nâd éweUlaga, While flreilllngl «toâtee #r Thlc «

yen? fwl'duB^rowey, dahiUthtod. have sallow color of elan, os- yoUowiah-brown ey «ta 
an face or body, frequent headach * ov diazineaa, bad taste Ua month, internal beat or o’ .ilia 
alternated with hot Rushes, irrer/ater appetite, and tongue coated, yen are eu ftering froc» 
TerpM liver, or “ BiUoaaaer As a remedy for all enoh «esse Dr. Fierce’s ti Okies 
Medical Discovery has no aqua\ oe it etoete perfect and radical owes, 
h- in the cure of BrirenhltÀ*. Severe Coucha, Weak Lama, and «ally stages o / Cm* rearetlen, it ha* aatonWhe<’, the medical faulty, and eafaneal phyaleiaa» pronoun' » it the 
greatest medical aiaoovqiy jt the age. Bold by druggirta. 

No use ot taking tne 
Pellets (Little Pilla)

the targe,veptdBive, naueeone p Ala. These 
• are ecareely larger tha> auutarta

_____
F
sheet Btereaeh, ta
boU by Oruggieta _

wsswaa te» üs

aaoiaaeb. Bad Taste la Weutb, Blllo. J* attacks, Palm tie

*W0MOT MSTKSSABI MEDICAL ASSOCUDOF., Prep’n, BaOtio.K.1^

wSk
it
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VIRGINIA BOHEMIANS.

r

BY JOHN EST EN COOKE.

nr bohemia.

Bohemia wai to all ite 
glory : not the Bohemia of 
the Austro-Hungarian mon
archy, but the valley of that 
name under the shadow of 
the Blue Ridge to Virginia.

It nestled, this Virginia 
Bohemia, down between two 
ranges—the main great oreet 

1 of the real “ Blue Ridge 
. Mountains” rolling ofi to the 
. blue distance to long surges 

-tipped with the foam of 
'the snow to winter; the 

fleeoy charm of the white 
^clouds when the summer 
sun was shining ; and a 
much lower range, a chain 
of wooded hills, which 
hemmed it to on the w<st. 

1 Clasped by the two, Bohe
mia slept like a bird's-neet 
cradled to a rift of foliage. 

The stage—old-fashioned 
and deep.laden, which ran, 
« ttoiksi Ntwten flit rail
way station and Piedmont 

—was going eastward one September afternoon, and stopped on 
the western range of hills to rest its horses. As the horses had 
just dragged it through the Shenandoah and then up the steep 
road, they were entitled to that,

A young fellow with brown eyes, to a brown travelling suit, and 
carrying to hie hand a breech-loading carbine and jointed fishing- 
rod strapped together, got down from the stage. After look
ing down into the valley, he said.

passengers, who re-entered

“I think Ill stop here, driver.”
The driver, who was stooping to examine 

Ms linchpins, raised a head and neck en 
eased to an ancient felt and voluminous 
fmndsnns. and responded in a friedly way,

“ You say you’ll stop, sir !”
•• Yes ; I’ll tell you good-bye here.
“ I thought you were booked for Pied-

So I was ; but I am a sort of bird that 
lighten the first tree. I am » hunter by 
trade, Fll take lodging at some house in 
the mountain here, and stay a few days, I 
might get a shot at a buck.”

The driver nodded, and the traveller 
■aid,

<• You can leave my valise at Piedmont, 
and I’ll send for it. If no one will lodge 
me, I’ll call for it on my way back to New 
York.”

“ All right, sir.”
'* I see a house yonder on the Bide of the 

mountain ; that would suit me. Can you 
tell me who lives there !”

“Oh yes—Daddy Welles is his name."
“ Is he a hunter, and the sort of man I 

would be art to like!”
For reasons best known to himself, the 

driver of the stage uttered a abort laugh. 
The traveller, who had a pair of bright, 
roving eyes set in a ruddy face, looked at 
him with curiosity.

“ You don’t answer me,” he said.
“ Oh, the Daddy’s a great hunter," the 

driver said, with the same laugh.
“ And you think I’d like him!”
The driver again no#led.
“ Oh yea, you’d be certain to like the 

Daddy,” he said. “ He’s one of the beet- 
sutured men yen ever met, and If people 
tell queer stories about him, that’s neither 
here nor there. It’s none of my business. ”

“ Queer stories! What do you mean!”
“ Well, I don’t mean anything to par

ticular ; and p’rhape I’ve said too much. 
Oh yea ! you’ll like the Daddy. Here you 
are, gentlemen, will you get to !” he 
added to the p 
the stage.

“You think you’ll «top at Daddy 
Welles’, sir, do you !” said the driver to 
the young traveller."

“ Weil, don’t let him know I said peo
ple told queer stories about him. It might 
bring me bad took.”

“I won’t."
The stage went on its way, and the 

traveller, with fishing-rod and carbine 
swung over his shoulder, followed it down 
toward the bridge.

Hie appearance was that of a city man— 
his walk was very different. He had the 
long, twinging gait of the mountaineer or 
pedestrian fn rough countries. At tho foot 
of the hill he came on the bridge, and stood 
etfU for some minutes looking at the land
scape. A light wind stirred the magical 
odours of the foliage on the slope of the 
mountain ; a translucent mist descended 
slowly ; from a field of corn beneath came 
np a low, faint rustle, like the rustle of a 
woman's dress. It was nearly sunset, and 
long shadow» ran across Bohemia, or 
lay motionless, rather, to the grass and on 
toe leaves. They whispered like the corn, 
and then were silent again. Not a breath 
stirred. Bohemia had re-entered into 
Dream-land.

The young man nodded to the valley—it 
waa hie ealnte-and said, “ You will do.” 
He then shifted his rod and carbine to the 
other shoulder, and, atriktog into a path 
obliquing to the right free the bridge, en
tend the valley beyond, followed the path 
through a meadow, and, crossing » brush 
fence, found hlmaeif upon a country road 
winding southward to the direction of the 
gorge. About a hundred yards farther 
another path went np the elope. Into this 
the traveller turned. As the seeent was 
gradual, it did not tire him to the least, 
and to a quarter of an hoar he reached a 
plateau, on which stood a small mountain 
noue.

The house waa within fifty yards of him, 
when a pack of deer-hounds rushed out, 
baying furiously. The traveller advanced 
to meet them, and patted them on the 
heed, whereat they changed their minds, 
and leaped up to be caressed. He then 
looked at the house. It was of wood, with 
a veranda in front, whose roof waa an ex
tension of that of the building. The yard 
waa enclosed with split palings, and a 
email gate with a horse-block to front gave 
aceem to it. In rear of all was a stable, 
and a building probably used aa a kitchen.

This waa plain and home-like. It seemed 
to please the new-comer. He went into 
the enclosure, and walked up to the house. 
Ae he reached the small porch, the host, a 
mao of tall stature, with long gray hair 
falling on his shoulders, and clad from head 
to foot in heme-spun, made his appearance.

The traveller seemed to have travelled 
ke fu off-hand,

“ Are you Daddy Welles !” he said.
“ The same, friend.”
The voice uttering these words ws 

cordial, and « guileless «mile went with 
them; but the visitor inwardly decided 
that he never had yet seen a more piercing 
pair of eyes.

“ My name la Brantz Klbot, sud I am on 
my way to New York,” said the visitor. 
“ I saw your house from the hill yonder, 
and liked its leaks. People tall me there 
lea greet deal of game here ; I thought I'd 
try to get a shot at it before I went hack.

The voice communicating these particu
lars was frank and straightforward. It 
evidently made a faut,arable Impression, 
but the master of the mansion as evidently

“I’ve all the money I want, and of 
course I expect to pay," said the traveller.

Still the eld mountaineer seemed dubious, 
though it waa plain that the allusion to a 
money payment had strengthened hie good 
syhlti of hie viator.

“ Well, well, friend, well have time to 
talk about things to-morrow,” he aai 
“ You’ll stay to-night plenty o’ room.”

“ He went to, followed by his guest, to 
'» small, low-pitched apartment on the 
right of the entrance. Here everything 
was vary plain, but very neat. On the 
narrow mantel-pieee stood a wooden dock, 
and there were some cheap prints on the 
whitewashed walls. The furniture was 
simple enough ; a few stiff “ split- 
bottomed” chairs stood against the wall, 
and two others, with roekerr, at the 
corners of the fireplace. In the middle of 
the rocm was a round table of stained pine, 
bolding a family Bible, a copy of the 
f'JTOgrim’i Progress,” “ Short Sermons to

and a temperance work, to 
binding, entitled “Fly the

Believers,1 
handsome 
Bowl.”

“ Sit down, friend,” Dsddy Wellesslid, 
drawing forward one of the rocking-chairs. 
“ You must be hungry, but my old'oman’i 
busy at supper, and here die is to say it’» 
ready, I rather think.”

This was followed by the appearance of 
the old woman, a motherly dame to a snuff, 
coloured gown and a frilled cap, who came 
In, smiled to a friendly way, and welcomed 
the visitor.

“ Supper’s ready, Daddy,” she said.
IL

DADDY WELLES BN FAMILLE.
Daddy Welles led the way across a nar

row passage, decorated with a pair of 
deer’s antlers supporting a rifle, a hand- 
net, and some fishing-rod», into the room 
opposite, where a table waa spread with an 
excellent «upper- All about this room was 
plain, like the former, and the table- 
service was aa unassuming. The plates 
and cupe were of cheap white chins, and 
the knives and two-pronged steel forks had 
buck-horn handles. The table was of 
pine, and the chaire had split bottoms ; 
but then there was smoking venison, 
and wheat and com bread, and good coffee 
with rich cream, and the chairs looked ex
tremely comfortable.

Mr. Brant* Elliot, traveller, evidently 
took this view of things and congratulated 
himself. He was prubsbly accustomed, if 
an opinion oould be firmed from hie drees 
and general appearance, to much more im
posing ménages, but possibly liked this

As they were sitting down, a girl came 
to and made a shy courtesy to the stranger, 
che was very poorly clad, but very 
Her drew wae a checked lineey, confined at 
the waist by a black patent-leather belt 
with an imitation silver buckle, worth only 
a few cents, had her show and stockings 
were of the commonest material. In spite 
of these drawbacks, the rustic beauty of 
the girl impsweed the visitor. She had 
fine mew of dark hair which fell upon her 
•boulders behind, and very large eyes, 
which were half hidden by long eyelashes. 
Her ehynew made her awkward ; bat the 
young man laid to himifif one of these 
days this mountain maid was probably ge
ins to be abeenty.

He had net much time to look at her at 
the moment. There is something ev, 
more attractive than a pretty face to 
hearty young fellow, who has breekfwted 
early and had no dinner ; this waa a good 
supper. Mr. Brants Elliot, therefore, con- 
oentrated hit attention on the venison and 
coffee, and subsequently retired with 
Daddy Wellw to the room opposite, to 
which a lamp had been taken, w it was 
night now, to a state of perfect physical 
and mental satisfaction. He was evi
dently pleased with hie quarters, and, 
drawing a cigar-case from bis pocket, asked 
if any one minded his emoting.

“ Oh no,” said Daddy Welles, with the

Silelrai smile whioh seemed to be the 
bitnal expression of his featurw ; “ I* 
mostly smoke myself after supper, friend. 

I e’pow yon don’t keer about this sort of 
thing r

He went te a corner and produced a box 
containing emoting tobaoeo, and rei-olay 
pipes with long sterna of reed root.

“ Yon are mistaken,” laid Brants Elliot, 
promptly depositing hie oi gar-case on 
table and filling one of the pipes. “I like 
a pipe a greet deal better that a cigar. 
Cigars are rather iloppy. ”

He then eat down, and they began to 
smoke, tolling Into easy conversation.

“ I think I’ve corns to the right plao 
•aid Elliot “This looks like e good 
neighbourhood fw game—they told me I’d 
fin (1 plenty around Piedmont ”
“Well, Bohemia beats the Piedmont 

neighbourhood for that a long way, friend," 
Daddy Wellw said, emoting tranquilly, 
“ You we, around Piedmont’s thickly 
settled. Bohemia’s wilder, w stand to 
reason, being mostly mounting."

“ The word “ Bohemia” thus used twice 
by hie host plainly excited the c arioeity of 
his guest

“ What do you mean by Bohemia !” he 
asked.

“ Well, I mean here to the mounting, 
■aid Daddy Welles. •* People call the 
deestriot here Bohemia, as they dll an
other deeetrict in thaw parte Arabia. 
don’t know why it is, but hereabouts 
wm called Bohemia aa far back aa when I

Well, that’s odd enough,” said Elliot 
io, and I rather think“ It’s not a bad name, i 

I’m something of a Bohemian myself, 
like to jrove around better than living to 
dtid. The houses «re bigger and finer to 
town, but I don’t care much for that. 
Every man follows his own taste, you 
know.”

“ Jest so, friend, that's reasonable,” said 
the host, muoh plowed with hie guest.

“I’ve bwn to the Springe," BUiot 
plained further ; “ but there’s too muoh of 
town eVen there—it’a pretty muoh all drew 
and show. Fd rather go deer-«talking -1 
have done a good deal of it to Scotland ; 
so I thought I’d atop here for two or three 
davs, or a week, and try my look. My 
valise has gone on to Piedmont, but that’s 
no great matter. What puzzles me ia to 
know where yon are going to put n

“Never yon mind about that,” Daddy 
Wellw laid. “ There’ll be no trouble, 
and if we can accommodate you, I’ll go for 
your baggage tomorrow. I’m going over 
to Piedmont, any way, w my darter Nelly 
—that’s her you ww at supper—wys she 
waate to see the circus."

“ Is there to be a circus at Piedmont !’
“ They soy It’a to be there to-morrow.”
Well, if there’s anything I like, it’s a 

circus i" Billot said, with animation. “It’s 
ahead of the opera, to my opinion. I 
reckon, as you say to Virginia, there’ll be 
no trouble about taking me a lodger for a 
few days, and we can all go for the valise, 
and then to the sirens.”

The manly delight of the oirous-lover 
evidently pleated Daddy Welles.

“ To be euro,’’ he said. “ I’ve got a 
spring-wsggon that'll sake as all—I mean 
you and me and NvOy ; the old 'oman 
mostly stays at home.”

"The waggon’s the thing, Daddy 
Welles,” said Mr. Braniz BUiot, with 
great satisfaction; and w ho yawned soon 
afterward, his host row s'od said he 
reckoned he was sleepy. Eli'tot replied 
ttyst he «eus a little tired, and so hs was 
POfldfloted up.stair» to his bedroom, .

The oh ember into whioh Daddy Wellw 
led the way, lamp to hand, ww a email 
room, with a dormer-window to front and 
another in rear. A single glance showed 
Elliot that the chamber belonged to a wo
man or a girl—probably to NeUy Wellw, 
There wae a small white bed with one

Kllow, an old toUet-table with a cracked 
oklng-glaaa,' and on the mantel piece 
stood two cheap jars with coloured pictures 

pasted upon them, and holding some 
autumn flowers. There were more flowers 
at one window—oreepere in a rude box. 
Cheap white curtains hung in front of the 
windows, and on a small table in the 
middle of the room were a few tattered 
old hooka, ends girl’s work-basket, whioh 
had probably been overlooked. It ww not 
the sleeping-room of » man, evidently, but 
a sort of bird’e-neet, and the bird was evi
dently a female.

“Thieia your daughter Nelly’s room, 
Daddy Welles,” ElUot laid, stopping at 
the threshold, “ and you are turning her 
out on my account. That won't do 1 
can sleep anywhere.”

“ Never you mind about that, friend,” 
returned bis host. “ Yes, this ia Nelly’s 
room, but there’s her bed to our room 
where ebe slept when ehe was little— 
though ehe'e not so big vit.”

ElUot ihook his head donbtfully, and
•sidy

“ I really can’t think of that. She’d 
have no opinion of me if I deprived her of 
her room."

“ Who—Nelly f Bless you, you don’t 
know NeUy. She never thinks about her
self. You couldn’t plewe her better.”

“ Are you certain she won’t mind !”
" To be sure she won’t.” 0 
“ Well, it will be for only a few days at 

most. Everything’s so neat and nice here 
that I begin to think more than ever that 
I had a streak of took when I turned into 
the path to your house, Daddy Wellw."

The off-hand and friendly manner of the 
speaker evidently had its effect on the 
Daddy. He bade his guest good-night, and 
on rejoining hie family delivered a mild 
eulogium upon him.

Ill
_ A STARTLING INCIDENT.

Brantz Elliot retired promptly, stretch
ing himself luxurioutly to hie email bed, 
whioh was only a straw mattress—but then 
the sheets were as white as snow, and 
fragrant from the rose-leaves to whioh, 
after the country fashion, they had been 
packed.

This attention wee due, of course, to the 
old woman or to Nelly ; and that made 
him think of the girl whose bed he had in
vaded so unceremoniously— sending her 
away to eleep where she slept “ when she 
was little." She was a very handsome 
child, indeed, he informed hlmeelf—for she 
was no more than a child. He never had 
seen finer eyes, though she was so ahy that 

' he had scarcely been able to obtain a good 
look at them ; and her features were deli
cate and lady-tike, by no means such aa he 
would have expected in a rustic maiden of 
the plainer olaw. Altogether, she ww an 
agreeable feature of the mountain estab
lishment, and adorned her somewhat rode 
surroundings like the flowers on the man
tel-piece and to the window.

“ I hope she won’t feel any malice 
against me for turning, her out of her 
room,” he muttered, smiting h little and 
yawning. “ I would rather be friends 
with everybody—and decidedly I tike 
Daddy Wellw end hie old 'oman ; and I 
mean to shoot a buck and express it to the 
club, and when I go book they’ll new reso
lutions, and give me a reception !"

A delighted extension of the limbs, fol
lowed by another yawn, succeeded these 
words. It then became plain, w Mr. 
Brantz Elliot's eyes began to oloee, that he 
ww thinking in a vague sort of way of the 
soenw of the evening.

“Bohemia /” he mattered; “ that’s a 
queer name ! And then the queer stories 
about Daddy Welle* He seems to be a 
plain enough old fellow, with nothing mye- 
tarions about him. Is he a brigand of the 
mountains ! He don’t look tike it, and his 
old ’oman is not to the least my idea of a 
* brigand’s bridge.’ And then Nelly : she’s 
and honest-looting sort of a maiden ; can’t 
read or write, I suppose—yes she can, there 
are the old books on the table : but—her 
eyes—shy, but there is nothing at all ely 
about her— queer stories I The driver said 
’ queer stories’—I wonder—”

Mr.1 Brantz Elliot ww fwt asleep.
He wae waked by a wild and startling 

cry, whioh rang through the whole estab
lishment, and made him rise suddenly to 
bed and listen.

Now to be around at midnight—it was 
about that hour—by a shrill and piercing 
shriek, apparently, in a strange house to 
the lonely solitude of a mountain, ia not 
agreeable. It tries the nerves. In one’s 
dwelling-house or hotel to a city there is 
the bell to ring, or a burglar alarm to 
sound ; or other resource against house
breakers and possible murder. On the 
present occasion the surroundings of Mr. 
Brantz Elliot ww quite different He wse 
to a secluded fwtnew of the Blue Ridge, 
to the midst of strange people, of whom 
“ queer storiw” were told ; and he had 
suddenly been aroused at dead of night by 
a piercing ery—ww it one of pain or men
ace ! What did it mean!

Sitting up to bed, the young man 
listened. The moon had risen above the 
mountain, as a long yellow bar of light upon 
the floor of the room indicated. He oould 
hear the melancholy sigh of a low wind to 
the foliage without. With this exception, 
there waa profound silecoe.

All at once, within a few feet of him, ap
parently, the wild ery rang out again—a 
cry shrill, piercing, and Siting the night. 
Brants Elliot started book ; then he burst 
out laughing. The ory ww articulate now. 
It ww “ whip—poor—will !” In toot, a 
harmless member of that fraternity, whioh 
lovw the vicinity of human dwellings, had 
tit in an oak nearly brushing one of the 
dormer-windows, and uttered its startling 
ory. As the young man, according to hu 
habit, had railed the sash to admit the 
fresh air before retiring, the sound had 
rung to hie être tike the notes of a clarion.

“ Well—that’s not to the least like 
Broadway or Fifth Avenue, at least 1” he 
muttered, laughing. “I suppose that 
night patrol wul retire pretty soon.”

A dusky shadow flitted screw the win
dow w he spoke. The whip-poor-will had 
already flown elsewhere, as a distant oom- 
plaint a moment afterward Indicated, and 
Elliot ww about to drop asleep again when 
he heard veiow beneath hie window. He 
lay still for some momenta listening—there 
were the vofow. This ww aurions— it 
was at least midnight. Who was abroad 
at so late an hour ! He got np and want 
to the window. As he reached it and 
looked ont, he saw two dusky figures dis
appearing to the shadow of some ever
green hear the house.

Interested more and more by this in
cident, Elliot remained at the window, and 
soon saw a figure oome back through the 
moonlight and re-enter the honw, This 
was the figure of Daddy Wellw. From a 
hospitable desire, no doubt, not to die- 
tub his guest, he entered noiseless! 
Then a slight sound on the etairoaw tod 
cited that the Daddy had cautiously 
mounted to the room opposite that oo- 
eupitd by his visitor, the door of whioh 
waa heard to to oloee quietly.

Brantz Elliot went book to bed in a state 
of great curiosity. What did it mean ! Old 
ruitice tike Daddy Wellw did not go to 
bed at nine o'olook, and then hold busnara 
interviews subsequently with people et 
midnight. Then the volow had been low 
and guarded. What oould it all mean !

“ I don’t know,” Brantz ElUot muttered, 
aa If somebody had asked him the ques
tion ; ■* but I’ll try and find out the mys
tery before I go back.”

He then fell asleep.
(To he continued.)

The merchants of Manhattan, Kansas, 
were unable to discover who habitually 
robbed them, until a detective advised 
them to search the students' rooms to the 
State Agricultural College. The result 
was the recovery of $400 worth of boots, 
clothing, jewellery and other things, and 
the confession by seven «indents that they 
were the thieves.

“ Blazing” Orators.
It cannot but often strike those who fol

low the political speeches made to and out 
of Parliament, or those which are every 
day being made before our legal tribunals, 
that ancient and modern oratory are two 
very different things. Hume notioee the 
difference, and oatie it a decline of elo
quence. Human genius must, he thinks, 
he at all time» about equal. All other arts 
have been prosecuted with the greatest suc
cess in modern times, and a learned nation 
enjoying a popular government ought cer
tainly to call for a full display of oratori
os! power. Yet, notwithstanding all this, 
not only has oratory fallen to popular esti
mation since the people flocked from all the 
remotest parts of Greece to hear Demos
thenes plead, but it hw—so, at least, 
Hume argues—distinctly declined in its 
character.

This may be questioned, but that it hw 
altered to oharaoter most people will be 
ready to admit. To employ Hume's ex
pression, modern oratory does not “blaze” 
as the ancient did ; but whether the blaz
ing orator is a higher or lower type of the 
character i« a matter upon whioh, no doubt, 
opinions will differ. To some minds, even 
in our own time, the magniloquent flights 
of Cicero may, no doubt, appear to be of 
the very loftiest and noblest to be con
ceived of. Moat persona, however, would, 
we fancy, deem the great Roman rather too 
flighty if he were to put to an appearance 
at St, Stephen’s, and proceed to harangue 
a BrlÜiîi assembly s* ha was wont to do s 
Roman one. Imagine Cieero, for iuetanoe, 
endeavouring to arouse English indignation 
against the miscreant who la threatening 
Colonel Synge with mutilation and death 
unless a ransom be forthcoming, to the way 
he took to klhdle Roman wrath against an 
outrage to a Roman subject A Roman 
citizen had been crucified, and the mighty 
orator exerted all his powers to depict the 
details of .the outrage to the imagination of 
hie hearers. And then he proceeds ;— 
“ Should I paint the horrors of this scene, 
not to Roman citizens, not to the allies of 
the State, not to those who have ever heard 
of the Roman name, not even to men, but 
to brute creatures ; or, to go farther, should 
I lift up my voice to the meet desolate 
solitude, to the rooks and mountains, yet 
should I surely see those rode and inani
mate puts of nature moved with horror 
and indignation at the recital of so enor
mous an action. ” “ With what a blaze of 
eloquence, ” says Mr. Hume, “ must each 
a sentence be surrounded to give it grace, 
or cause it to make any impression on the 
hearers.” It ia pretty safe to affirm that 
modern oratory would be quite unequal to 
such dazzling efforts, and that however elo
quent a speaker might be, to attempt such 
a flight ae this would be to invite ridicule 
and amusement rather than to excite the 
flaming indignation which Cicero sought to 
kindle.

This, however, it a very different thing 
from laying that orators of our own time 
haave never equalled those of the olassioal 
world. No speaker of modern times oould 
■o “ blaze” to his eloquence—oould so en
tirely carry away his audience aa to be 
able to venture on so extravagant a figure 
aa Cioero here employe ; but that we fancy 
is to be attributed not to a deficiency of 
oratorical power, but rather to the fact that 
in order to pass off rhodomontade of this 
kind upon an average modern audience a 
great more “ biasing” power would be re
quisite than of old. Under the hard, dry, 
practical light of modern times, sensibili
ties are a good deal leas easily moved than 
they were when Demosthenes and Cioero 
■poke. Nobody would think of putting 
“ action” as the first requisite of a modern 
speaker, and “ action”, the second re
quisite, and “ action” onto the third. 
Action and “ blaze" may be all very well 
to their way, but they will not go far to our 
times unless supported by certain very 
solid and practical qualities, except with 
the very ignorât. The troth seems to be 
not that ancient speakers were more 
oapsble of that fiery vehemence, the took 
of whioh ii Certainly characteristic of our 
own orators when compared with them, hut 
that their somewhat leas sophisticated 
andienoes were more amenable to those 
rather extravagant flights of fancy by 
which not only the foremost orators of 
olaaeioal times, but second-rate men like 
Lyriaa and Cairo» were wont to away the 
multitude. Macaulay has striven to show 
that the culture and learning of modern 
times la distinctly inimical to the produc
tion of the poet of the highest order. In 
the world’s Infancy the imagination ia more 
likely to be responsive to any is fluence 
that may be brought to bear upon it than 
to an age when the reasoning faculty has 
been largely developed. " In a rode state 
of society,” says Macaulay, “ men are 
children with a great variety of ideas. It 
is therefore in enqh a state of society that 
we may expect to find the poetical tempera
ment to its highest perfection. In an en
lightened age, men will scarcely be 
able to oonoeive the effect whioh poetry 
produced on their rode ancestors, the agony, 
the ecstasy, the plenitude of belief. The 
Greek Rhapaodiets, according to Plato, 
oould eceroely recite Homer without falling 
into convulsions. The Mohawk hardly 
feels the eoalptog-knife while he shouts hu 
death-eon*. The power whioh the ancient 
bards of Wales and Germany exercised 
over their auditors seem, to moderate 
readers, almost miraonlons." And so H 
Is, we take it, that the ancient orators 
wielded a greater power, and oould soar to 
greater heights of fervour the»» the 
modern». The farther book we go towards 
the world'» young days the more readily 
responsive to poetioal ideas will the popular 
imagination be found to be, the more an 
orator may “ blasa,” and the farther- 
fetched and the more flighty may be hie 
figure*. And this would apply not only to 
the multitude, but to all classes of the 
communities of old. Nothing to its way is 
mere curious than to see a em like Julius 
Caesar so completely under the sway of 
Cioero’a eloquence ae he was at times ; and 
that the judges of old could be influenced 
by tricks of rhetoric, and akilfally-pre
pared tableaux as easily aa a provincial 
jury may he in cur own times, there ia 
abundant dvidenoe to show. That forensic 
eloquence has quite changed its oharaoter 
since the pleadings of Cioero and Demos
thenes there can be no doubt ; and the rea
eon ia obvions enough. An ancient judge 
of criminal matters had very muoh the 
position of an equity judge to later times. 
He had not merely to administer a care
fully-prescribed Uw, nor had he, like a 
modern j ary, to determine mere matters of 
foot. He had rather to administer 
“ Justice, ” and the more his feelings oould 
be wrought up the better for the criminal. 
It la so, no doubt, to some extent to our 
own courte, where, of course, appeals to 
the feelings of both judge and jury are 
common enough. But with us such ap
peals must be altogether subsidiary to con
sideration» of law and matters of dry argu
ment. . With the andante the overpower
ing effect of mere eloquence was often en- 
entirely trusted to, and was often quite 
suffident. If modern orators do not 
“ blaze,” then, to fiercely as did those of 
olden times, here, at least, are two reasons 
for it—first, modern auditors are more 
prosy and matter-of-fact. They are not so 
readily blinded by “blaze;” they will 
have lees of practical imagery and more of 
dry common sense. In the next place the 
multiplication of laws, and the rigidly 
worked procedure of modern courts afford 
far less scope for oratorical efforts. Per
haps a third reason may be added. Flights 
of political oratory hero, no doubt, been to 
oome measure checked by verbatim report
ing. The blazing meteor of St. Stephen’s 
by night has often found itself reduced to 
s mere rush-light under the raw, cold 
light of the next morning, and no doubt it 
must often be forced on the conviction of 
aspiring orators that mere elocutionary 
flsres-up are net always the best oslou- 
Is ted to add to a man’s oharaoter or to pro
mote his prospects in political life.—Lon- 
don Qlobe.

A kindly policeman picked a drunkard 
out of a San Francisco gutter, and, per
ceiving that his head was bent over to one 
side, set about straightening It by main 
strength. The fellow lazily opened his 
eyes, and remarked t " Bern so, mister, 
bom so.”

life. SWFl
“ I sees a deal of Ufa a-sltttog up here, 

sir,” wse the remark once made by the 
driver of an omnibus. The man said it 
cheerfully, as if it was s sort of compensa
tion for the many hardships of his occupa
tion. He went on to explain that he 
“drove a ’bus of regulars" (passengers, 
not troops), every morning ; and certainly 
appeared to have made himself pretty well 
acquainted with many .of their private 
affairs from his. post of observation. An 
omnibus driver's box ie not the only plahe 
whence the «Indent of human nature mav 
amuse himself by watching his kind. 
Going about in the streets of .London is 
like a visit to a theatre. What odd frag
ments of tragedies and comedies we often 
see to the course of the day ; and what 
curions stories might be written by those 
whose occupation» take them daily in onr 
crowded thoroughfares. A cabman, for 
example, must often have odd tales he 
oould relate—he most see a great variety 
of “ Ufe and oharaoter’’ among his fares. 
There is a story of a young man who 
selected hie Wife out of a family of sisters 
by observing the way to whioh they ate 
oneese ; the stingy girl devouring her'», 
rind and all, the extravagant one casting 
aside too much with the rind, and the lady of 
hie choice cutting here exactly rightly. If 
triflea tike these are supposed to give a 
due to people’! dispositions, those whose 
occupations oast them much among their 
fellows have opportunities of making 
shrewd guesses at their characters. A 
novelist in sesroh of materials for a new 
work might do Vrorw than devote himself 
1er a few days to some of the occupations 
whioh offer the beet opportunity for 
“ seeing life” without being inspected of 
“ taking notes.” He might turn crossing- 
sweeper, or stall-keeper, if he wished to 
acquaint himself with the concerns of a 
particular street A neighbourhood. As 
oonduetor of an omnibus he would also 
have many opportunities of studying 
human nature. He might detect the un
punctual, Irresolute people, by noting the 
individuals who invariably stop the'Omni
bus directly it has started after a halt 
“ became they forgot to get out,” and who 
carry their fare at the bottom of a deep 

- pocket to which they fumble hdplesaly for 
some momenta after descending from the 
vehicle, He might also meet the people 
with hazy ideas of honesty, as exemplified 
by the persons who “ try” the conductor 
with a penny or so less than the lawful 
fare, keeping the extra coins ready in the 
hand to produce if compelled. This 
mar œuvre, by the by, generally roneee the 
wrath of that official ifbe detects it. “ Ia 
it sixpence from the Bank t” he will say 
with a ^ne scorn, as the profferer of four- 
pence expresses innocent surprise at his or 
her coin being rejected. “ Yee, I should 
think it wee, and yon has the other two
pence ready !”

Policemen might be supposed to possess 
great opportunities for “seeing life,” bnt 
we doubt if they profit by them as the 
amateur observer may. They oome to their 
work with a mental bias fatal to the im
partial reception of ideas. Their profession
al vocation is apt to lead them to divide 
mankind into two olaaaes, the swindlers 
and the swindled ; and to note every piss
ing occurrence as bearing on some act of 
dishonesty or imposition. Where the un
biassed observer would watoh with interest 
s young man loitering before a door and 
weave a pleasing romance of the timid 
lover hesitating to put hie fate to the 
proof, the “Bobby” eyes the stranger 
with suspicion, and doubts if he may not 
be examining the house with a view to 
burglary. Objecta appear to ua according 
to the spectacles through whioh we look 
at them ; as an aueient Hindoo poet ex- 
preaMS It—“The woman snatches at the 
moonbeams on her bed, taking them for 
her muslin garment ; the oat laps at them 
to the empty bowl thinking them to be 
milk ; to the elephant the moonbeams 
threaded thiongh the trees are fibres of the 
lotue plant.” Street boys might see much 
of life if they oared to observe it, but we 
doubt if they pcsieee that mental calm and 
steadiness which goes to make an attentive 
student of human nature. We should sus
pect their view* to be hasty, superficial, 
and wanting in depth. Sentries, standing 
at their post for hours, might be supposed 
to note a good deal ; but unless muoh 
thought is concealed under an impassive 
countenance they do not appear to profit 
by their opportunities. A fire, a street ac
cident, rarely induces them to relax the 
severe calm of “ eyes front ;” much less 
do they vouchsafe to show interest in the 
every-day affairs of the human tide that 
sweeps past their poet. Railway guards, 
again, see a great deal of their fellow 
creatures, hot in too hasty a way to observe 
them accurately.

Some men have an extraordinary faculty 
for observation ; tr.fles alight as the marks 
of an Indian'» trail suffice to put them to 
poeeeeslon of facts hidden from the care- 
leas. A nobleman of the 17th century ia 
said to have poaaessedthis intuitive faculty 
In a great degree. When James the Second, 
then Duke of York, had' secretly married 
Anne Hyde, the astute courtier at once de
tected the fact by observing “the con
cealed tone of deference the young tody’s 
family warned towards her, ” Secrete of 
science have been fathomed to like manner 
by keen observers, and many a useful dis
covery has been given to the world by a 
qnick-witted man who exemplified the old 
■tory of “ Eye* and No-eyee," Apples 
must have fallen on many a man’s head be
fore snob an occurrence gave Sir Isaac New
ton the key to the laws of gravitation ; 
and the cow-pock saved many a milk-maid 
from a worse disease before a Jenner arose 
to turn this feet into a blessing to thou
sands. Steam must-have lifted Kettle tide 
for centuries before the occurrence at
tracted the attention of a Marquis of Wor
cester or a James Watt. Strange salvage 
from unknown shores must have drifted 
on the sea-coasts long before each an event 
suggested the existence of undiscovered 
lands to a Columbus. Nature and science 
have their secrets, but they are not 
dosed against the attentive and Intelligent 
observer.

he immediately threw himself. The ele
phant kept hunting him by went from 
above to a moat clever manner ; but ulti
mately we had tfce pleasure of seeing the 
poor follow emerge a hundred yards below 
nie pursuer and gain a pises' of safety. 
The elephant eventually bed to be de
stroyed, aa the day’s proceedings had made 
him irredaimably savage and dangerous.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

Ceylon Elephants.
The Ceylon elephant enjoys a good 

name, not only to Ceylon, but on the 
coast, for docility and intelligence. How- 
oyer, they are not always to be trusted, 
and at certain seasons they lose all com
mand oven themed vee, and are extremely 
dangerous. I remember an incident whioh 
took place at a kraal at Kornegal, between 
Colombo and Kandy. Among the decoy 
dephanta waa a splendid fellow, belonging 
to the temple of Buddha at Kandy. He 
was one of the finest I have ever seen, 
measuring upward of 11 feet to height, 
with a pair of tusks that would have made 
Gordon Camming go crazy about. He 
was always rather queer tempered, per
haps from being made so muoh of ua a 
temple elephant ; and fears were entertain
ed that hiabehaviour might be bad, and that 
the eight of eo many old companions in a 
wild state might injuriously affect him. 
The result may be anticipated. In the 
middle of the day and to the height of the 
excitement, when many dephanta had 
been recared, a wild trumpeting waa 
heard, and presently all eye* were turned 
downwards from the crews’ neat to wit
ness the spectacle of the temple elephant 
to full ohaae of his driver, who had given 
him some oauae for provocation. The »» 
held his own gallantly for a time only,just 
out of reach of the elephant's trunk ; still 
there appeared hopes that he would gain 
the jungle and set Jhis pursuer at defianoer. 
All of a sudden he was seen to fall, having 
•tumbled over the projecting root of a tree. 
In an instant the elephant, mad with 
rage, had gone on his knees, and to all ap
pearance had impaled the unfortunate 
man. A shriek burst from all present 
who were sickened at a sight which eo 
miserably marred the otherwise successful 
issue of the day. But what was our joy 
when tile man waa seen to wriggle himself 
out from been the tasks of the beast, (re
gain his feet, and before hie adversary 
oould extricate his tusks from the ground, 
again continue his flight t He was how
ever pressed oloeely, but managed to reach 
a deep, narrow, and dry water-oonrse, 
covered with thorns and briers, into which

What Became of the Milliard*.
A German paper ventures at last to 

give a* definite answer to the inquiry 
whioh has so often been made—“What 
became of the milliards paid by France 
as (an indemnity for the war of 1870 
and 1871 !" We have often, been told 
that the treasure then handed over has in 
no wise inoressed the wealth of Germany 
or added to the prosperity either of her 
public or private finances ; nor has it been 
easy to contradict the statement, which 
teemed to be justified by the penurious 
and meagre condition of the German Ex- 
chequer during the last few years. The 
writer, whose statistics we are about to 
quote Is, however, prepared to show that 
the war indemnity waa applied to purposes 
of the greatest utility, and has gone to 
increase materially the permanent resources 
of the country. According to hie account, 
the total «mount of money received at 
Berlin was in round figures 4,207 millions 
of marks ; and of the different objects to 
which it wae applied, five are mentioned 
aa having abeorbed a specially large pro
portion. These are, first, the fund des
tined to make provision for the eiofc and 
wounded, to the credit of which shout 
660 millions of marks were handed over ; 
secondly, the reparation and extension of 
the German fortresses, which swallowed 
up 216 millions ; and thirdly, the exten
sion and armament of- the fortresses in 
Alsace-Lorraine, to which purpose 130 
millions were devoted. The railways in 
these two ceded provinces, Including those 
whioh previously existed, and others 
which have since been made, were 
provided for by allotting to them 
172 million marks out of the sum 
paid by their former owners ; and a 
further lump sum of 120 millions was made 
over to the account of the war treasury. 
Of other items included to the explanatory 
statements, we may mention that of re
wards and pensions for good servies, whioh 
abeorbed about 12 million marks ; con
struction of the new Palace for the Reich
stag, 24 millions ; and help afforded to 
Germane expelled from France, 6 millions. 
There remain the items of indemnity to 
railway companies, whether private or be
longing to the several States, and pur-' 
ohaaes of Treasury bills issued for the de
velopment of the naval service. The exact 
amount of tho snma expended for these 
last purposes is not stated, but it will be 
observed that the money accounted for in 
detail is no more than about 1,240 million* 
leaving a balance of nearly 3,000 millions, 
the application of which ii not definitely 
explained.

Seeing by Telegraph.
The following letter appears to the Daily 

Telegraph :—
Sir,—We hear that a sealed account of 

an invention for “ seeing by telegraphy ” 
has been deposited by the inventor of the 
telephone. Whilst we ere still quite 
ignorant of the nature of this Invention, it 
may be well to intimate that complete 
meani for seeing by telegraphy have been 
known far some time by scientific men. 
The following plan has often been die- 
cussed by us with our fellow professors at 
the Imperial College, Japan, and, no 
doubt, hie suggested itself to others 
acquainted with the physical discoveries 
of the last fepr years. It has not been 
carried out becimee of its elaborate nature, 
and on account of its expensive character, 
nor should we recommend its being carried 
out. But if the new American invention, 
to which reference has been made, ihould 
turn ont to be some plan of this kind, then 
this letter may do good to preventing 
monopoly in an invention which really 
ought to belong to men like Willoughby. 
Smith, Sabine, and other physicists 
rather than to any particular man who 
has money and leisure to carry out the 
Idea. The plan which was suggested to us 
some three years ago, more Immediately 
by a picture to Punch, and governed by 
Mr. WiUoughby-Smith’s experiment», was 
time :—Our transmitter at A—that ia, the 
apparatus for receiving the light impres
sions and transmitting them electrically— 
consisted of a large surface made up of 
very email separate square» of selenium. 
One end of each piece was connected by an 
Insulated wire with the distant place, and 
the other end of each piece with the 
ground, to accordance with the plan com
monly employed with telegraph instru
ments. The object whose image waa to 
be sent by telegraph waa illuminated very 
strongly, and by means of a lens a very 
large Image waa thrown on the surface of 
the above transmitter. Now, it is well- 
known that, if each little piece of selenium 
forms part of a circuit to whioh there is a 
constant electro motive force, say, of a 
voltaic battery, the current paaring th tofigh 
each place will depend on its illumination. 
Hence, the strength of the electric cur
rent to each telegraph line would depend 
on the illumination of its extremity. Onr 
receiver at the other end, B, was, to onr 
original plan, a collection of magnetic 
needles, the movements of each of which— 
aa to the ordinary needle telegraph—were 
controlled by the electric current pasting 
through the particular telegraph wire with 
whioh it waa to connection. Each mag
net, by its movement, closed or opened an 
aperture through whioh light passed to 
lUumtoate the back of a sheet of frosted 
glass. There were, of oonrse, as many of 
these illuminated squares at B aa of selen
ium squares at A, and it la quite evident 
that, since the illumination of each receiv
ing square depends on the strength of the 
current to Its circuit, and this current, 
again, depends on the illumination of the 
selenium at the other end of the wire, the 
image of a distant object might to this way 
be transmitted, as a mosaic, by electricity. 
A more promising arrangement suggested 
by Professor Kerr’s experiments consisted in 
having each little square at B made of 
silvered soft iron, and forming the end of 
the core of a little electro-magnet, round 
whioh passed the current coming from the 
corresponding selenium square at the other 
end. We proposed that the surface formed 
.by these squares at B should be Illuminated 
by a great beam of light polarised by re
flection from glass, and received again by 
an analyser. It ia then evident that since 
the intensity of the analysed light depends 
on the rotation of the plane of polarisation 
by each little square of iron, and that 
again, on the illumination of the selenium 
we have another method of receiving at B 
the illumination of the little square* at A. 
It ie probable that the sealed description 
of Professor Graham Bell’s may relate to 
tome plan of a very muoh simpler kind 
than either of ears ; but, ae the two we 
have mentioned are the outcome of the 
electrical progress England has made dur
ing the last few years, it may be desirable 
to place them on record.

We beg to remain, ft*,
John Perky,
W. E. Ayrton,

Scientific Club, April 20.

No more Chills and Ague to this «action, 
Our Druggist is selling on article called 
“ Ague Conqueror.” It ia about the only 
satisfactory preparation sold far the cure 
of Fever and Ague, Dumb Chills, Inter
mittent or Bilious Fever* The Proprietor 
of the Ague Conqueror has used but little 
energy to make this medicine known, and 
yet its sales are immense to Ague district* 
It purifies the blood, Liver and other Secre
tory organs eo effectually that the Chills 
do not return even when persons have had 
them for years. Entirely vegetable pre
paration. Price, 60 cents and $1 perjbnttle, 
Two dotes will stop the chills, 420-eon

The MoKendree Methodist congregation 
to Nashville, Tenn., since the burning of 
their new chureh have been using the 
Jewish Temple, through the kindness of 
the Hebrew congregation.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
A Japanese edition of the Book of Com.

£v*fd 40 * nw‘y e«m.
plated. It is being prepared under the 
supervlilon of., a mixed committee of 
English and American missionary tocie*

OJeoolonred theological students of the 
Richmond (Va.) Baptist Institute have de- 
aided to quit playing croquet and base, 
bail, not because they believe such exer. 
rises to be sinful, but because it offends 

- deacons of some churches.
----- -V JSpjeeopal church, Iowa City,

has a committee who visit the hotels 
Sunday morning, and address a printed 
invitation to the guests to attend church. 
Those who accept are escorted to church 
and provided with seats, prayer-books,

It is difficult in China te say to what 
religion a man belongs, as the same person 
may proféra two or three. The Emperor 
himself, after sacrificing according to the 
ritual of Confnoins, visits a Tas-sse temple, 
and afterwards bows before an image of 
Fo to a Buddhist chapel.

The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
the first to circulate Bibles in Mexico, 
has distributed no lees than 100,000 copies 
to that country. A society has been es
tablished in London to collect money for 
the Church of Jesus to Mexico, which 
was organized by the Protestant Episcopal 
Church,

Recently, a petition was presented to 
the Legislature of Rhode Island in behalf 
of the Free Religious Society of Provi- 
deuce, asking that its minister might be 
allowed to solemnize marriages as other 
ministers do. The petition was rejected 
on the ground that the society to question 
does not believe to a personal God, •

The Prefect of Paris Ku already begun 
to carry out the decrees of the French 
Government against unauthorized religious 
orders. He hai “ laicised ” thirty-two 
communal schools by expelling the Bro- 
then and Sisters who had held them and 
installing other teachers. Bat most of the 
scholars left the schools with their teachers,

A Missionary of the Southern Presby. 
terian Church in Greece writes from Athens 
of a movement in that city which promises 
good fruits. The merchants, in conse
quence of a sermon preached by a priest of 
the Greek Churdh, have agreed to keep 
their shops closed hereafter on Sunday, 
Hitherto most of the sheps have been open 
on Sunday. •

A letter from Rome speaks of the de
crease in Peter’s pence, and of the econo, 
my of Leo XIIL, who has cut down the 
expenses of the Vatican greatly. The 
Pope, however, is lavish in his expendi- 
tore on the schools of Rome. The future 
of the city is, he thinks, dependent on 
what is done with the children, so he is 
doing all that is possible to instruct them,

The committee of the Liberation Society 
has issued a circular expressing “ unre
served satisfaction” with the results of the 
recent elections, and stating that sixteen 
members of the committee have been re
turned as members of Parliament, and 
that the number to the present Parliament 
in favour of disestablishment is much 
larger than has sat to any previous Parlia
ment.

Missionary Clough, of the American 
Baptist Mission among the Teloogoos, In
dia, ia making an evangelistic tour among 
the villages. In his first month he bap
tized 608 persons. He writes “ I never 
had such a hearing by all castes and classes 
before. Sometimes whole villages of a 
thousand people or more have turned out 
and listened patiently and eagerly to me 
for an hour.”

The London Ritualist, Mr. Mackono- 
ohie, takes sufficient interest in the recent 
proceedings against him, though unrepre
sented at the hearings in the Court of 
Arches, to appeal to the House of Lords, 
to the surprise of Lord Penzance. Lord 
Penzance has heard a motion of depriva
tion against Mr. Mackonouhte for repeated 
breaches of ecsleeiasticsl law and contempt 
of court. He reserved his derision.

It is said that the German Government 
proposed to the Vatican that if the exiled 
prelates would agree to ask the Emperor’s 
pardon they would be allowed to return, 
The question was submitted to the pre
lates, and only the Archbishop of Cologne 
accepted the conditions. The others all 
refused. The prelates decline to acknow
ledge themselves to the wrong, bee rose 
they simply obeyed the orders of their 
superior*

The Baroness Burdett-Contt* in reply 
to an address, thanking her for preserving 
the disused churchyard ef old St. Paneras 
and laying it out aa a garden, write* ex
pressing her anxiety for the preaeivation 
of old burying-grounde throughout Lon
don, which grounds, no longer used for 
their original purpose, had lost the protec
tion of the living without securing the 
sanctity that should protect the dead. 
Memorial gardens seem to her to provide 
safe resting-places far the dead, and spaces 
which offered healthful source* of pleasure 
to the living.

Mr. Disraeli’e direct nominations to the 
Episcopate have been the Rev. Dr. Mage* 
(a relative qf Dr. M’Neile) to the See of 
Peterborough ; Dr. Basil Jones to the See 
of St. David’s ; Dr. Season to the new See 
of Truro ; Dr. Rowley Hill to the See of 
Sodor and Man ; Dr. Thorold to the See of 
Rochester ; Dr. Mao lagan to the See of 
Durham. It may safely be predicted that 
his last appointment will not be the least 
satisfactory, for Canon Ryle la young for 
hie yearn, and has plenty of work to him. 
The change, however, from sleepy Suffolk 
to bustling Liverpool will be very great ; 
but probably no clergyman oould have 
been found more likely to be acceptable to 
the Liverpool clergy and laity as a whole, 

Mr. William Mercer, a Protestant gentle
man redding to Rome, backs np the cor
respondent of the Catholic Tablet as to the 
isle of the Bible in Rome. He eayi 

The rale of the Holy Scriptures ia now a 
recognized trade to the unholy hands of 
wayfaring hawkers, who combine to them, 
selves the rapacity of the Italian mendi
cant, the greed of the unsavoury flower- 
seller, and the pertinacious insolence of 
the itinerant organ-grinder. It cannot have 
formed part of the intentions of the Eng
lish Bible societies to thus put to an open 
shame, and frequent angry repulaion, "the 
sacred volumes. These men pursue their 
traffic apparently with a view principally 
to defy and Insult passera, by, careless of 
all other considerations. The Corso and 
the café, the chief plaoesof resort, are not, 
and cannot be made, appropriate marts for 
bibles and prayer-books.”

Canon Ryle is an attractive preacher and 
speaker, and will be alike at home to the 
pulpit and on the platform. He is, too, s 
man of noble presence, and his commend 
of Saxon langm 
of Mr. Bright, 
late years taken duty 
trict, and three or four years ago, when 
the Bishop of Bedford was officiating at 
Croethwaite and he at Keswick, he gave 
great offence to ultra members of his own 
school by preaching to a surplice for the 
former. Sinoe then the Canon has on 
more than one occasion, both to letters 
and speeches, condemned those who at
tempted to ostracise their fellow-Church- 
men for each practices as choral services, 
turning to the east at the Creed, and inch 
like observances. With extreme Ritualism 
the new Bishop will probably wage war ; 
but moderate High Churchmen, wno keep 
within the wide Unfits of the Prayerbook, 
will find him eminently fair.

ome presence, ana ms uomuisuu 
i language is second only to that 
right. . He has very frequently of 
ra taken duty to the Lake die-

From the beginning of its manufacture 
until now not u single ounce of any but 
pure Virginia leaf of the finest quality has 
been used in the “ Myrtle Navy ” tobacco, 
The manufacturers of it have a settled be- 
Uef that the puhUo cannot be misled on

year raved by mixing with an inferior leaf, 
would not repay them for a doubt on the 
part of the pubfic as to the quality of their 
tobacco.

IBS' DEPARTMENT J
AILMENTS, DISEASE, &o.

* (Continued.)
Let me, at the risk of wearying y< 

again urge the importance of your avo 
ing. »e muoh as possible, giving n bt 
purgative medicines. They irritate--! 
vend measure the tender bowels of 
Infant, and only make him more oosti 
afterwards ; they Interfere with hie dig 
Sion, and are liable to give him cold, 
mother who is always, of her own acooi 
quacking her ohild with opening phys 
is laying up far her unfortunate offspri 
a debilitated constitution—a miserai 
existence.

Are there any means of preventing t 
oostiveness of an infant !

If greater care were paid to the roles 
health, such as attention to diet, exerri 
in the open air, thorough ablution of t! 
whole body—more especially when he 
being washed—causing the water, from 
large and well-filled sponge, to stream ov 
the lower part of his bowels ; the reguli 
habit of causing him, at stated period 
to be held out, whether he want or no 
that he may solicit a stool. If all thei 
rules were observed, coetiveness wou| 
not so frequently prevail, and one of tl 
miseries of the nursery would be doJ 
away with.

Some mothers are frequently dosin 
their poor unfortunate babies either wil 
magnesia to cool them, or with castor d 
to heal their bowels ! Oh, the folly J 
such practices ! The frequent repetitid 
of magnesia, instead of cooling an infan] 
makes him feverish and irritable. The eoJ 
étant administration of castor' oil, insted 
of healing the bowels, wounds them bJ 
yond measure. No ! it would be | 
blessed tiling if a babe could be brought ri 
without giving him a particle of opening 
medicine ; his bowels would then aa 
naturally and well ; but then, as I had 
just now remarked, a mother must ti 
particular in attending to nature's modi 
clues—to fresh air, to exercise, to diet, ti 
thorough ablution, &c. Until that tim] 
comes, poor unfortunate babies must bd 
occasionally, dosed with an aperient.

What are the causes of, and remedies 
for, flatulence !

Flatulence most frequently occurs la 
these infanta who live on artificial food] 
especially if they be over-fed. I therefore^ 
beg to refer yon to the precautions I havd

flven, when speaking of the importance of 
eeping a ohild for the first five or eid 
months entirely to the breast ; and, if thafl 

be not practicable, of the times ef feeding] 
and of the best kinds of artificial food, and 
of those whioh are least likely to cause 
*• wind.”

What to do. —Not withstand ing these pre^ 
cautions, if the babe should still suffer,
“ One of the best and safest remedies for] 
flatulence ia gal-volatile,— a teaspoon of a 
solution of one drachm to an ounce and a 
halt of water.” Or, a little dill or aniseed 
may be added to the food-half a teaspoon- 
ful of dill water. Or, take t welve drops of 
oil of dill, and two lumps of" sugar ; rub 
them well in a mortar together ; then add, 
drop by drop, three tablespoonfuls of 
spring water ; let it be preserved in a 
bottle for use. A teaspoonful of this, first 
shaking the vial, may be added to each 
quantity of food. Or, three teaspoonfuls 
of bruised caraway seeds may be boiled for 
ten minutes is a tea cupful of water, and 
then strained. One or two teaspoonfuls of 
the caraway tea may be added to each 
-qnsntity of his food, or a dose of rhubarb 
and magnesia may occasionally be given.

Opodeldoc, or warm olive oil, well 
rubbed, for a quarter of an hour at a time, 
by means of the warm hand, over the 
bowels, will frequently give relief. Turn
ing the ohild over on his bowels, so that 
they may press on the nurse’s lap, will 
often afford great comfort. A warm 
hath (where he is suffering severely) gener
ally gives immediate ease in flatulence ; it 
acts as a fomentation to the bowels. Bat 
after all, a dose of mild aperient medicine, 
when the babe is suffering severely, is often 
the best remedy for “wind.”

Remember, at all time* prevention, 
whenever it be—and how frequently it is— 
possible, ia bitter than core.

(To he Continued. )

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
PRESERVING. CORN,

.Sfald *he co™ enough to set the 
tmlE, out from cob, to every four pints of 
corn add one pint silt, mix therougnly. 
pack to jam, with a cloth and a weight 
over corn ; keep in any convenient place, 
and when wanted for nse pnt in a eiew- 
pan or kettle, cover with cold water, as 

j soon as it comes to a boil ponr off and put 
on cold again, and repeat until it is freed 
enough for taste, then add a very little 
“&*!• Bweet cream, or butter, etc., to I suit taste,

GREEN CORN PUDDING.
Draw a sharp knife through each row of 

corn lengthwise, then scrape out the pulp ;
I t0 0°e pint of the com add one quart oi 

milk, three egg», a little suet, sugar to 
I taste, and a few lumps of butter ; stir it 
I occasionally until thick, and bake about 
| two hours.

BOILED CAULIFLOWER,
h*lf gallon water allow 

■ heaped tablespoon salt; choose close 
and white cauliflower, trim off de- 
»yed outside leaves, and cut stock 

, ' at bottom ; open flower a 
8 ™ Places to remove insects which 
n y ere found about the stalk, and let 

aukflowers lie with heads downward in 
t and water for two hours previous to 
casing them, whioh will effectually draw

’ST*”' , Then Pnt “to boiling 
IK .‘"“tog salt m above proportion, and 

„nL Uy over ‘ good fire keeping the 
“ooo/cred- The water should °a‘dbe well skimmed. When cauli- 

awera are tender, take up, drain, and if
STT?U8h’,P1?oe fright in dish ; serve 
ithpfafa melted butter, a little of which 

roe poured over the flowers, or a cream 
”1 may be used.

r. raiRD CABBAGE.
otter If L^Sage v,ery fioo. on a slaw 

•] ’ j Pefalble ; salt and pepper, stir
iketUi ,t“d five nnnuteV Have 
vn lîîJ? .*“ol?tog hot, drop one table- 

ico K-î L,mt° to- then the cabbage, stir->b!e bimmZl ^il quite tender ; send to 
oie unmwiuteiy. Ooe-half cup sweet

> and three table-spoons vinegar 
a vinegar to be added after the 
1 “■ “en well ptirred, and after It ie 

n ' “O®) the stove, is an agreeable 
hill When Properly done an invalid 

c*“ eat it without injury, and 
18 no offensive odour from cooking it.

I DELICATE CABBAGE,
lusrt^0Te defective outside leaves,

« and cut as for coarse slsw, cover 
ri, J6 c°ld water, and let remain 

t before cooking, then drain
(star 4?Ut fo to a pot with enough boiling 
Poked i v f°,Ter ; boil until thoroughly 
rtvfii. • will generally require about 

tinuteJ "““nto«), add salt ten or fifteen 
hi j fore removing from the fire,
Fess ont sk011®’ *a*ce up '“to a colander,

.‘to® water well, and season with 
e JS? Pepper. This is a geoi dish to 

i coekür üïï?6! me‘to. but should not 
rer ft tilem ’ if Preferred, how-
e lionn*y be seasoned by adding some of 
e cabh. and town the boiling meat to 
5h«~.Tfljrhfle cooking. Or, ont the 

remove the hard stock, let 
“ water two hours, tie in thin 

or piece of muslin, and boil in 
r-*°ra longer time than when 

"red In . Drain, remove, and
lam d- 8 .dish with drawn batter or a 

e»sing poured over it.
Take . , eroTFED cabbage. 
t the k*®’ toesh cabbage and cut 
hffin- —.^ert ; fill the vacancy with 
PPPed m>de oooked chicken or veal, 

rolledVte* fi“e «ad highly seasoned 
to tie J?t0 h*11" with*yolk Of egg.
Be tie . .^*bb»ge firmly together 
overed •round it), and be il to
‘^onTdi-k^VtY° hoars. Thle i. a 
i toeafa**1 Bnd “refill to using up

U stats- v .
toast- SSj*1 will perish at Klbiede Gal- 

unless food te supplied home-

-the
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

A Japroeee edition of the Book of Com. 
mon Prayer ie eeid to be nearly com. 
pleted. It is being prepared under the 
supervision of., a mixed committee ot 
English and Amerioan missionary socie
ties.

The coloured theological students of the 
Richmond (Va.) Baptist Institute have de. 
oided to quit playing croquet and base, 
ball, not because they believe such exer. 
cises to be sinful, but because it offend» 
the deacons of some churches.

Trinity Episcopal church, Iowa City, 
has a committee who visit the hotel» 
Sunday morning, and address a printed 
invitation to the guests to attend church.
Those who accept are escorted to church 
and provided with seats, prayer-books,
Ac.

It Is difficult in China to say to what 
religion a man belongs, as the same person 
may profess two or three. The Emperor 
himself, after sacrificing according to the 
ritual of Confucius, visits a Tas-sae temple, 
and afterwards bows before an image ot 
Fo in a Buddhist chapel.

The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
the first to circulate Bibles in Mexico, 
has distributed no less than 100,000 oopiea 
in that country. A society has been es
tablished in London to collect money for 
the Church of Jeans in Mexico, which 
wss organized by the Protestant Episcopal 
Church.

Recently, a petition was presented to 
the Legislature of Rhode Island in behalf 
of the Free Religions Society of Provi
dence, asking that its minister might be 
allowed to solemnize marriages as other 
ministers do. The petition was rejected 
on the ground that the society in question 
does not believe in a personal God, •

The Prefect of Paris Kas already begun 
to carry out the decrees of the French 
Government against unauthorized religions 
orders. He has “ laicised ” thirty-two 
communal schools by expelling the Bro
thers and Sisters who had held them and 
installing other teachers. But meet of the 
scholars left the schools with their teachers,

A Missionary of the Southern Presby. 
terian Church in Greece writes from Athens 
of a movement in that city which promises 
good fruits The merchants, in conse
quence of a sermon preached by a priest of 
the Greek Churdh, have agreed to keep 
their shops closed hereafter on Sunday, 
Hitherto most of the aheps have been open 
on Sunday.

A letter from Rome speaks of the de. 
crease in Peter’s pence, and of the econo, 
my of Leo XIII., who has cat down the 
expenses of the Vatican greatly. The 
Pope, however, is lavish In hie expend!, 
ture on the schools of Rome. The future 
of the city is, he thinks, dependent on 
what is done with the children, so he I» 
doing all that is possible to «struct them.

The committee of the Liberation Society 
has issued a circular expressing “ unre
served satisfaction” with the results of the 
recent elections, and stating that sixteen 
members of the committee have been re- 
turned as members of Parliament, and 
that the number In the present Parliament 
in favour of disestablishment ie much 
larger than has sat in any previous Parlia
ment.

Missionary Clough, of the Amerioan 
Baptist Mission among the Teloogooe, In
dia, is making an evangelistic tour among 
the villages. In his first month he bap
tized 508 persons. He writes “ I never 
had suoh a hearing by all castes and classe» 
before. Sometimes whole villages of » 
thousand people or more have turned out 
and listened patiently and eagerly to me 
for an honr.”

The London Ritualist, Mr. Msckono- 
chie, take» sufficient interest in the recent 
proceedings against him, though unrepre
sented at the hearings in the Court ot 
Arches, to appeal to the House of Lords, 
to the surprise of Lord Penzanoe. Lord 
Penzance has heard a motion of depriva
tion against Mr. Meckonochie for repeated 
breaches of ecsleeiastioal law and contempt 
of court. He reserved his decision.

It is said that the German Government 
proposed to the Vaticsn that if the exiled 
prelates would agree to aek the Emperer’e 
pardon they would be allowed to return.
The question was submitted to the pre- 
lates, and only the Archbishop of Cologne 
accepted the conditions. The others all 
refused. The prelates decline to acknow
ledge themselves in the wrong, because 
they simply obeyed the orders of their 
superiors.

The Baroness Burdett-Contts, in reply 
to an address, thanking her for preserving 
the disused chnrohyard ef old St. Panorae 
and laying it ont as a garden, writes, ex- 
pressing her anxiety for the preservation 
of old bury ing-grounds throughout Lon
don, which grounds, no longer used for 
their original purpose, had lost the protec
tion of the living without securing the 
sanctity that should protect the dead. 
Memorial gardens seem to her to provide 
safe resting-places for the dead, and space» 
which offered healthful sources of pleasure 
to the living.

Mr. Disraeli’s direct nominations to the 
Episcopate have been the Rev. Dr. Magee 
(a relative pf Dr. M’Neile) to the See ot 
Peterborough ; Dr. Basil Jones to the See 
of St David’s ; Dr. Bemson to the new See 
of Truro ; Dr. Rowley Hill to the See of 
Sodor rod Man ; Dr. Thorold to the See of 
Rochester ; Dr. Mac lagan to the See of 
Durham. It may safely be predicted that 
his last appointment will not be the least 
satisfactory, for Canon Ryle Is young foe 
his years, and has plenty of work in him. 
The ohsnge, however, from sleepy Suffolk 
to bustling Liverpool will be very greet ; 
but probably no clergyman oould have 
been found more likely to be aooeptable to 
the Liverpool clergy and laity as a whole.

Mr. William Mercer, a Protestant gentle
man residing in Rome, books up the cor
respondent of the Catholic Tablet aa to the 
sale of the Bible in Rome. He says 

The sale of the Holy Scriptures Is now » 
recognized trade in the unholy hands of 
wayfaring hawkers, who combine in them, 
selves the rapacity of the Italian mendi
cant, the greed of the unsavoury flower, 
seller, and the pertinacious insolence of 
the itinerant organ-grinder. It cannot have 
formed part of the intentions of the Eng
lish Bible societies to thus put to an ope» 
shame, and frequent angry repulsion, the 
sacred volumes. These men pursue their 
traffic apparently with e view principally 
to defy and insult passera-by, careless of 
all other considerations. The Corso ana 
the café, the ohief places of resort, are not, 
and cannot be made, appropriate marts lot 
bibles and prayer-books.”

Canon Ryle is an attractive preacher and 
speaker, and will be alike at home In the 
pulpit and on the platform. He le, too, » 
man of noble preeenoe, and hie command 
of Saxon language Is second only to that 
of Mr. Bright. He has very frequently of 
late years taken duty in the Lake dis
trict, and three or four years ago, whe» 
the Bishop of Bedford was officiating at 
Croethwaite rod he at Keewick, he gav» 
greet offence to ultra members of hie owe 
school by preaching in » surplice foe the 
former. Since then the Canon hae on 
more thro one occasion, both in letters 
and speeches, condemned those who at
tempted to ostracise their fellow-Church- 
men for such practices se choral services, 
turning to the east it the Creed, and eneb 
like observances. With extreme RitosHsm 
the new Bieho 
but moderate! 
within the wide 1
will find him eminently fair._____

From the beginning of its manufacture 
until now not » single ounce of “7 
pure Virginia leaf of the fine* quality ha» 
been need in the “ Myrtle Navy ” tobecoo. 
The manufacturers of it have » eeitiro p** 
lief that the public cannot be misled o» 
this point, end that any tempering wita 
the quality of the brand would be » mono, 
tary loss to them. Thousands of dollars » 
year saved by mixing with an inferior leaf, 
would not repay them for e doubt ontoe 
pert of the public as to the quality of their 
tobeooo.

(OTHERS’ DEPARTMENT.
AILMENTS, DISRASE, Ao.

(Continued.)
Let me, at the risk of srearying you,

egain urge the importanoe ef your avoid
ing, •• much as possible, giving a babe 
purgative medicines. They irritate be
yond measure the tender bowels of an 
infant, and only make him more oostfve 
afterwards ; they Interfere with hie diges
tion, and are liable to give him oold. A 
mother who ie always, of her own accord, 
quacking her child with opening physio, 
i« lsylng up for her unfortunate offspring 
, debilitated constitution—a Miserable 
existence.

Are there any means of preventing the 
coitlveness of an infant t

If greater oare were paid to the rules of 
health, such as attention to diet, exercise 
In the open air, thorough ablution of the 
whole body—more especially when he ia 
beici washed—causing the water, from » 
large and well-filled sponge, to stream over 
the lower part of hb bowels ; the regular 
habit of causing him, at stated periods, 
to be held out, whether he want or not, 
that he may solioit a stool. If all these 
rules were observed, ooetivenees would 
not so frequently prevail, and one of the 
miseries of the nursery would be done 
iwsy with.

Some mothers ere frequently dosing 
their poor unfortunate babies either with 
magnesia to cool them, or with castor oil 
to heal their bowels ! Oh, the folly of 
such practices 1 The frequent repetition 
of magnesia, instead of cooling an Infant, 
makes him feverish and irritable. The con
stant administration of castor'oil, instead 
of healing the bowele, wounds them be
yond measnro. No ! it would be a 
bleaeed thing if a babe conld be brought np 
without giving him a particle of opening 
medicine ; Ms bowels weuld then aot 
naturally and well ; but then, as I have 
jnat now remarked, a mother must be 
particular in attending to nature’s medi
cines—to fresh air, to exercise, to diet, to 
thorough ablution, Ae. Until that time 
comes, poor unfortunate babies must be, 
occasionally, dosed with an aperient.

What are the causes of, and remedies 
for, flatulence ?

Flatulence most frequently occurs In 
those infante who live on artificial food, 
especially if they be over-fed. I therefore 
beg to refer yon to the precautions I have 
given, when speaking of the importanoe of 
keeping a child for the first five or six 
months entirely to the breast ; and, if that 
be not practicable, of the times ef feeding, 
and of the beat kinds of artificial food, and 
of those which are least likely to cause 
“ wind."

What to do.—Not withstanding these pre
cautions, if the babe should still suffer,
“ One of the beet and safest remedies for 
f.itolence is sal-volatile,—a teaspoon of a 
solution of one drachm to an ounce and a 
half of water.” Or, a little dill or aniseed 
may be added to the food—half a teaspoon- 
ful of dill water. Or, take twelve drops of 
oil of dill, and two lumps of* sugar ; rub 
them well in a mortar together ; then add, 
drop by drop, three tablespoonfnls of 
spring water ; let it be preserved in a 
bottle for use. A teaspoonfnl of this, first 
leaking the vial, may be added to each 
quantity of food. Or, three teaspoonfnla 
oi bruised caraway seeds may be boiled fer 
ten minutes in a tea cupful of water, and 
then strained. One or two teaspoonfuls of 
the caraway tea may be added to each 
quantity of his food, or a dose of rhnbarb 
sod magnesia may occasionally be given.

Opodeldoc, or warm olive oil, well 
rubbed, for a quarter of an honr at a time, 
by means of the warm hand, oyer the 
bowels, will frequently give relief, Turn
ing the child over on his bowels, so that 
they may press on the nurse’s lap, will 
often afford great comfort, A warm 
b»th (where he ii suffering severely) gener
ally gives immediate ease in flatulence ; It 
acts as a fomentation to the bowels. But 
after all, a dose of mild aperient medicine, 
when the babe is suffering severely, ia often 
the best remedy for “ wind."

Remember, at all times, prevention, 
whenever It be—and how frequently It is— 
possible, is bstter than cure.

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
PRESERVING CORN.

Scald the corn jnat enough to set the 
nuis, cut from cob, to every four pints of 
corn add one pint salt, mix thoroughly, 
pick In jars, with a cloth and a weight 
over corn ; keep in any convenient place, 
and when wanted for use pnt in a stew- 
pan or kettle, cover with oold water, ae 
sxm n it comes to a boil pour off and put 
on cold again, and repeat until it is fresh 
enough for taste, then add a very little 
ingar, sweet cream, or butter, etc., to 
suit taste,

GREEN CORN PUDDING.
Draw a sharp knife through each row of 

com lengthwise, then scrape ont the pulp ; 
to one pint of the corn add one quart of 
m::k, three eggs, a little suet, sugar to 

j “***- and a few lumps of butter ; stir it 
ccsaeionally until thick, and bake about 

| two hours.
BOILED CAULIFLOWER,

To each half gallon water allow 
heaped tablespoon salt ; choose close 
and white cauliflower, trim off de
cayed outside leaves, and out stock 
off flat at bottom ; open flower a 

I little in places to remove inaeota which 
generally are fennd about the «talk, and let 

I cauliflowers iie with heads downward in 
I salt and water for two hours previous to 
I dressing them, which will effectually draw 

ont all vermin. Then, put into boiling 
”l"r’ adding salt in above proportion, and 
boil briskly over a good fife keeping the 

I “nce-pan uncovered. The water should 
I ihou,d be well skimmed. When oanli- 
I , sn tender, take up, drain, and if 
I e,n?a8h> place upright in dish ; serve 
I witn plain melted butter, a little of which 
I may be poured over the flowers, or a cream 

dressing may be used.
FRIED CABBAGE.

a»..114 ?.ile c»bb*ge very fine, on a slaw 
[',?*’ jP°**ible ; salt and pepper, stir 
V\tod, let stand five minutes. Have an 
I aon kettle smoking hot, drop one table- 
ljpo°n lard into it, then the cabbage, stir- 
I g briskly until quite tender ; send to 
|Bxe immediately. One-half cup sweet 
I *n, and three table-spoons vinegar 
*7/ ■ rinegar to be adaed after the 

• earn has been well ytirred, and after It is 
, ° Iron the stove, Is an agreeable 
*”ge. When properly done an invalid 

tube can eat it without injury, and 
ere is no offensive odour from cooking it.
„ gelicatb cabbage,
Amove all defeotlve outride leaves, 

Ljf1” 4?d cut ae for coarse slaw, cover 
C cold water, and let remain 

’r .hours before cooking, then drain 
and put into a pot with enough boiling 

■er to cover ; boil until thoroughly 
«1 (which will generally require about 

Biin^'tSJ0 minate,)> add salt ten er fifteen 
eifUu1 be,ore removing from the fire. 

When done, take np into a colander,
,he wâter well, rod season with 

- r ana pepper. This is a good dish to 
s 7 corned meats, but should not 
tv» u tllem » M preferred, how-

“ may be seasoned by adding some of 
ie J°i°r ,nd tst from the boiling meat to 
ibh— ige whüe oooking. Or, ont the 

111 two, remove the herd stock, let 
J n ctdd water two hours, tie in thin 

S' or pieoe of muslin, and boil in 
„ *7”.for a longer time than when 

cnt finely. Drain, remove, and 
, 1 dl»h with drawn hotter or a 
dressing poured over it.

Tit- > STür™> CABBAGE. 
tv.1 !‘rge, fresh oabbege and out 

in» h!lrt ■ 6*1 the vacancy with 
loonâ mi<*e °f cooked chicken or veal, 
"Cu/!17 fine and highly see 
len ,|e^ balls with yolk Of

AGRICULTURAL.
PRUNING TREES.

Set a green hand to prune trace where
limbs of any sise are to be removed, end 
the ohanoee are, ten to one, that he will 
oommenoe at the top and saw through the 
limb until it falls of Its own weight, tear
ing down the bark and wood, inflicting a 
great ugly wound, which may requite years 
to heal, and whioh, if not oarafuliy pro
tected from the weather, will cause suoh 
decay aa to destroy the tree. The method 
commonly recommended to prevent injury 
Is, to begin st the bottom and out half way 
through, .and then finish at the top ; or, 
with very large limbs, to have them sup
ported by a orotohed pole or pitchfork 
held by an assistant below ; bat we have 
found a better plan, and quite aa easy, to 
be to make two cuts, the first at a con- 
venient distance, say a foot, from the point 
where we wish the limb removed. This 
short stamp oan, except in the oase of very 
large limbe, be eaaily held In one hand, 
while the final out is made with the other. 
—Fruit Recorder.

Of egg.
r-eeti. c*bbaga firmly together 

cove,'j 1 clo*h around it), and boil in 
«=CiAeWle two •“>”■• This is a 

M ^ and is useful fn using up

CELLULITIS. CRACKED HEEL, Aa 
Can you tell me what to do for my mare ! 

Early in the winter of 1879 I noticed what 
I railed scratches. I applied grease, and 
aa they grew worse, I tried every remedy 
known to me or to those of whom I sought 
advice. Several times during the winter 
and spring her leg would be swollen rod 
inflamed to her body ; the hook continued 
large. Ioentinuedtousehernntillfiaished 
my haying, being careful every day to have 
it well cleansed with caatile soap. I then 
turned her out to pasture and let her re- 

lin until winter. At this time the 
scratohee were all well, but the swelling 
teas not entirely gone. I oommenoed using 
her again, and in a few weeks the 
eorstohee broke ont. I than left off 
nsing her and put her in a yard where 
she could exercise during the day, and 
at nights I kept her stabled ; every dsy 
doing something for her. Four weeks ago 
the leg again swelled quite to her body. 
Tbe hook joint was very muoh inflamed. 
In eight day^a sere broke ont on the 
hook and it continues to discharge. The 
scratches continue about the same and 
the leg Is mnoh swollen at the hook 
joint and extending to the foot. O. S H. 
[You now have a bad oase, inasmuch as It 
is ebronio and oomplirated. Give her a 
dose of physio, and for four days give 
daily the following : Spirits of turpen
tine, 2 oz. ; linseed oil, 4 oz ; then give it 
twice a week after skipping five or six 
days, until seven or eight doses have been 
administered. Bathe the leg often with 
vinegar in which has been dissolved nitrate

no account reserve for breeding a sow with 
f«re legs bent inwards. The shoulders 
must be continued imperceptibly into the 
ohine, which should be of ample girth; 
back, straight and long ; loins wide, the 
greater the length of hind quarter from 
hip to setting on of tail the better, this 
must be set on In a straight line with the 
bank, from the setting on of the tail to the 
hook should be long, ribs deep rod well 
sprung, teats fourteen to sixteen In nnm- 
her. A sow selected from parents on both 
sides of known vigour, possessing the above 
requisites, will remunerate her owner for 
any oare bestowed in cultivating her natural 
docility in anticipation of the maternal 
......................... fafl to"duties that will fall to her lot. The young 
sow or yell must have plenty of room 
for exercise, be kept ae all animals should 
be, eorupnlously clean, fed upon nourish- 
ing rather than fattening diet—«harpe, 
bran, and ground oats form the best ingre
dients for wash ; a small addition of bean 
meal Is good. A few beans may be profit
ably thrown down for her to pick up. 
Avoid all needless or hurried distnrbanoe, 
aocuitoming her during feeding to caress
ing and soothing, reoolTeoting test the time 
may come when her little offspring may' 
require handling at farrowing, a critioal 
time with young mothers, and when the 
attendant will find his work muoh eased 
by having due control over the dam." 
Young sows should be admitted to the 
boar at from eight to nine months old, 
according to dreumstancee. If served in 
November she will come in In March, and 
though at this season of the year the young 
pigs will need extra oare, we prefer thie 
time for the yelt to farrow, as, if she proves 
a good nurse, she ran be put to again, 
so that her next litter may run with the 
sow in the stubble after harvest, where 
they will enjoy the exercise and air so 
oondudve to the health of all kinds of 
stock. If she hks produced but a small 
Utter, and proved a bad nurse, do not 
have her eerved again. Thé ordinary food 
at hand, with the addition of vetches 
rod grass, will keep a well-bred sow in im
proving condition, so that a comparatively 
small amount of meal will be required to 
" top her np ” in time for the early winter 
bacon. We have not found In practice 
that the first litter is a certain indication 
as to the number to be expeoied in suc
ceeding ones. Bad sucking we believe ie, 
In the first litter, a criterion as to ability 
of the dam to nurse properly her future 
offspring. Notwithettnding the above re
marks upon numbers, we would in all cases 
select the best speoimens, both of sow and 
and boar, from large litters, to reserve for 
stock purposes. Practice,

Roup in poultry is only a fatal disease 
when, like many otheis, it is neglected till 
past aU remedy. If, when first attacked,

FRIDAY, MaY 14. 188».
Ie forward

If it is not an idle optimism to assume 
that ennerstition is henceforth impoasible, 
I should at least be glad to know dis
tinctly upon what grounds our security 
resta. Is it that we individually are so 
muoh wiser than our forefathers? I do 
not wish to underrate modern progress 
but surely there is something grotesque ia 
the hypothesis that the average shop
keeper or artizan of the present dsÿ is too 
clever to believe in the creeds of his fore
fathers, I fancy that no one has yet as
certained that the brain of to-day is «ore 
espacions than the brains of the contempo
raries of Cseiar or 8t. Paul. Or if I fancy 
for a moment that minds trained by mod
ern schools are above the reach of sop
histry, the doctrine becomes very un ten- 

-able when I take a journey, say, 
In the Metropolitan railway from-Kensing- 
ton to Blaekfriars. Take a cursory glance 
on s^oh ae occasion at any of your com
panions ; look at that respeotable grocer 
studying the Daily Telegraph, or theintel- 
ligent citizen absorbed in the reoorde of 
the greet Mr. Peace, prinee of burglars 
and murderers. Can yon pierce his 
armour of solid indifference by arguments 
about the principle of evolution and the 
survival of the fittest t Will the teaching 
of Comte or Mr. Herbert or Hegel be as 
savory to him as the rhetoric of his dis
senting oracle? Is he likely to see 
through fallaoies whioh imposed upon 
Augustine or Aquinas ? Maeauiay prophe
sied that the Oathalie Church wpuld en
dure forever, on the ground that, if Sir 
Thomas More oould believe in the non- 

of transubstafftiation, men might 
si ways believe in it. If some modern in
tellects are in advroee of More, the great 
bulk are still far behind him. To found 
any hopes of an emancipation from 
superstition upon ■ belief in the élévation 
of the average intellectual standard is, in
deed, to build upon a flimsy foundation. 
I am quite unable to see that the cultiva
tion of the masses has reached a point at 
whioh—I will not I» Catholicism, but— 
paganism is made impossible by the intel
ligence of mankind. If even witchcraft 
hss become obsolete, it is not because its 
absurdity has been demonstrated, but be- 
oanse men’s imagination has been directed 
elsewhere. Indeed, the phenomenon of a 
survival of superstition in the upper 
classes is too common to excite astonish
ment. A" mind whioh can be edified by 
thetrloksof a “medium” is saved, not 
by intrinsio ability, bnt by the accidente 
of time and plaoe, from sharing the gross- 
est superstitions of Zulus or Esquimaux.— 
Letlie Stephen, in North American Review.

Martin, the whiskey Informer, is miking 
a tour of Pontiae county.

The Advanced Turk- 
The “Advanoed Turk,” as they are 

sometimes called, do not say muoh for the 
Improvement of the nation. The advance
ment le only externally, for, with 
pleasanter manner, a neater style of 
dress, and fluent conversation (in French), 
the advanoed Turk has also adopted the 
vices, extravagances, and follies of the 
immoral European. Some have Imbibed a 
paasion for pley, and have ruined them
selves and families in a single night. 
Others fall willing victims to the well- 
praotioed arts of women who avowedly 
make their fortunes at their expense, and 
who hardly allow their features to be seen 
without a fitting and ooetly offering, in
creasing in value for every suooessive 
favour. Suoh is the ordeal the young Turk 
has to pass before he can prove himself of 
worth. He has more to unlearn than to 
learn; time will show whether he will 
outlive the almost universal ruin and 
degradation of every noble sentiment in 
tins corrupt city. No radical reformation 
has begun. There are nojolitary examples 
of continuous effort lightening the gloom. 
Christianity is mocked at by the edurated 
Mussulman ; yon may destroy his faith in 
the religion of his sires, but be will never 
sincerely adopt yonrsl In an argument 
on this subject yon will be surprised to find 
the Turk will pat you to lilemw.- He will 
tell yon know nothing of God—God is 
God, and he will shake his head at any 
clearer definition. Yon will find he gives 
to Providenoe nnceasing control of affairs, 
and that these decrees are unalterable. 
Kismet (it ie written) is to the Turk the 
Alpha and Omega of life—nothing 
can be attempted against that almighty 
fiat. Preach to him the Gospel, 
and he will adroitly ask you, 
" Why are you so rich, if Jesus 
Christ was poor ? Why do yon do exactly 
the contrary to what He taught ? He 
himself will tell you that he prays de
voutly st the stated times preicribed by 
the Prophet ; he dilnka no wme ; hi taken 
but a limited number of wives ; during the 
snored feet he eats nothing from sunrise 
to sunset (and this for forty days) ; he is 
studiously clean in his person ; till the 
European taught him, he did not chest, or 
lie, or steal. And this is all true, and you 
will be made to feel that his religion 
(though on a lower plane) ie the religion of 
the nation, and ie praotioable "and prao
tioed , while yours, though a flawless oode of 
morality, ekistson paper alone, and «tirs not 
the heart of the mighty multitude bearing 
the name of Christ I We may consider the ad
vanced Turk in a transition state. Some 
of his social habite have changed for the 
better ; his manner toward Christiare Is 
more cordial ; he does not regard them ae 
1 " dogs ;” ie willing to admit the superiority 
of their laws, is anxious to profit by their
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T111 tt KUrtede. Oal- 
si. ’< Uelind, unless trad Is supplied home-

of potash, 2 oz. to the quart. Give walk
ing exercise daily, and nee for the sores 
simple resin ointment alternated with the 
following lotion morning and night ; Car
bolic acid, J oz.; water, I pint.]

TO PREVENT CATTLE FROM JUMP- 
ING.

A way to stop an unruly cow or steer 
from jumping—nail a common herse-shoe 
to one forward foot. This prevents the 
hoof from spreading, and consequently 
renders the animal unable to spring. This 
is claimed to be very effectual. It often 
happens that the best cow of a dairy will 
get Into the habit of jumping into the 
meadow or oom field when nobody is 
around to drive her out. I think if we 
farmers would write abont new wsys of 
doing things that oome under our notice, 
we conld be of great help to one another,— 
[A. E. B. in Rural New Yorker.

BIG-JAW IN CATTLE.
The eo-oalled big-jaw in cattle ie due to 

scrofulous disease sffmting the lung struc
ture. It ia a constitutional disease for 
which there is no cure. Its development 
may to some extent be retarded, while the 
animal ie fattened for market, by giving 
three drachms each of tinoture of iron

a mixture of oaypnne pepper and lard, 
about the size of a bean, be given to the 
fowl about twice a day, a ours will be 
effected in a few days. We keep from 
fifty to s hundred fowls, and never lost any 
by this disease, bnt have effected a cure 
in large numbers by tbe mixture described. 
—Sc.

OIL FOR HORSES’ HOOFS. •
Sib,—Plesae let me know whether or not 

oil is good for horses' hoofs, and what kind 
is best, if any. Very truly, A Subscriber.

St. Croix, April 23, 1880.
[We osnaot recommend the use of any 

kind of oil for horses’ hoofs when they are 
in ■ healthy oonditipn.—Ed. Mail.]

The Fascinations of Chess.—There 
are ourlons, but well-authenticated anec
dotes showing what fascinations chess 
possesses for some minds. We have heard 
of one cl her Majesty’s ships being nearly 
run ashore through the captain, absorbed 
In his combinations, not heeding the re
peated representations of his lieutenant 
that they wore getting uncommonly near 
the land. There was onoe a Caliph of Bag
dad who would not be disturbed in his 
game, though his city was being carried 

,ult. And Charles XII. of Sweden,and tincture of gentian, inte pint of water, “T™1* u -t lll
twice dally, during every other week. As ^ Lï S1
the disease is hereditary, such 
should not be used for breeding purposes.
—[ Weetem Rural.

SELECTION OF THE BREEDING 
SOW.

The fundamental principles of stook- 
breeding are in all respects applioable to 
the pig. Diseases ere transmitted from 
parent to offspring, whilst form and vigour 
of oenatitntion are entailed in like manner, 
bnt the latter oan only be maintained by 
skilful practical treatment, aided by a 
sound knowledge of the pursuits, fre- ... ... ^
quentiy only maintained by years of expert- w~L?*y /î,*,.not *, pu5”e ™ whl0*1 ** 
enoe. A love for the animal creation, a 1 worth while to exoel ? Though many per- 
keen eye, and accurate perception of form, î°nl "* debarred by ether occupations 
backed np by unflinching energy and per- “om devoting to ft sufficient attention, 
severance, are the main element, that make - :f‘0*r"°0 hlye *£• ““7 ""«mber
up the sum total of the skilful and «noces» I 'd'°*£m 0,v **« of Wellington,
«Ji i___a_ I which Is applioable to all pursuits, that

“ what ie worth doing at all is worth 
doing well."—The Saturday Review.

Baron Rothschild,

house at Bender, was at least as muoh in
terested in beating his antagonist across 
the board as ip beatieg off the Turks. 
Again, an elector of Saxony,taken prisoner 
at the battle of Muhlberg by the Emperor 
Charles V., was playing chess with » 
fellow-prisoner when tidings were brought 
to him thst he had been eentenoed to 
death. He looked np for a moment to re
mark upon the irregularity of the proceed- 
ing, and then resumed the game, which, 
to his great delight, he won. When we 
add that Frederick the Great and Marshal 
Saxe were enthusiasts for the game, who

ful breeder.
We have found in the selection of 

breeding sow that the following course hae .

strong indication of the mérite of the ani
mal. The noee must not be too long, the 
eye mild yet bright, eers erect, thin, if 
of the large white breed, we like them 
fringed with silky hair, of proportionate 
length ; if of the medium size Berk
shire, the seme remarks apply, and 
of pigs generally. We would not oulti- 
vate a sort lacking in hair of fine quality. 
The neck must be well set on, coming nioely 
to a wide shoulder, so set that there is snf- 
fioient space between the fore legs, giving 
a good oheet, ae ample development for the 
lungs ; the fore legs must be straight—on

|P
long on exhibition at Nürnberg in the 
museum devoted to German art. The 
owners are said to have received $200.000 
for it.

There are so many poor pictures in the 
world that aoddente to galleriee, snob ae 
that whioh happened lately at Gilmore’s 
Garden are not an unmixed evil. Was 
there ever a Urge exhibition of plotnres 
by the eurrent artists of the dsy, whioh, 
being destroyed, would not offer compen
sation for the ruin of a few good things by 
ridding the world of a large mass of rub. 
MshT

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
The breeders of thie rsoe claim that it is 

exoellent for the double purpose of furnish • 
ing milk and beef ; bnt it hae- been bred 
almost exclusively for milk, and this ie its 
strong point. Ayrshiree will thrive on 
shorter pastures than shorthorns. They 
are a smaller breed, are pretty hardy, and 
seem to adapt themselves to the olunste 
and conditions of the country very readily. 
They are inolined to be irritable, and this 
fact not only makes it important to handle 
the oowi with oare and treat them with 
uniform kindness, but is also an objection 
to the oxen ae workers. The great exoel- 
lenoe of the breed lies fn its capacity for 
milk production. Give a representative 
Ayrshire oow a good pasture and feed her 
well In the winter and she will yield a 
quantity of milk which a oow from no 
other breed is likely to surpass, and which 
cows from only one or two breed» will 
very nearly approach. Feed her on poor 
hay all winter and keep her fn a miserable 
posture in the summer and the quantity of 
milk whioh she will give will not be ex
cessive, but ft will far exceed that of the 
cows from the other breeds wMoh attain 
an equal size.

How to Cure a Toothache —Some 
months ago an English tourist, lingering 

try churchyard, was present at a 
ind observed among the group of

m a oo un' 
funeral, an

mechanical skill and industry ; bnt the 
Oriental habit of procrastination, and 
“thinking over” a matter till it Is for
gotten, are tbe real stumbling-blocks in 
his road. Turkish houses are furnished 
with large divans, upon which the master 
of the house curls himself up, smoking hie 
nargileh, (kind of pipe,) receiving his 
friends or visitors without moving from his 
place, merely giving a kind of salaam, and 
motioning his friend to take his seat 
beside him. Here they will sit and 
converse for hours, refreshing themselves 
from time to time with ttoy cups of 
black coffee. Turkish houses boast of no 
beds, nor do they possess washstands, nor, 
sometimes, even chsirs. A Swiss friend of 
mine (a governess in the harem of, perhaps, 
the most enlightened young Turk of whom 
I have heard) begged over and over again 
for a wash-hand basin of ordinary dimen
sions. She was expected to repair to the 
elegantly.built bath-room and perform her 
ablutions in the preeenoe of the slaves and 
harem women, who, I may remark, have 
not the commonest sense oi propriety, or 
the least vestige of the delioaoy of their 
sex. The bssm was promised more than 
ten or twenty times. My friend remained 
nearly a year in the Paaha’s hagem, bnt it 
never aq-ived. — Temple Bar.

Greek Dream Doctors.—Setting aside 
the imagery of the Greek poets and the 
opinions of their merely speculative

For the manufactura of opal and ala
baster glass the following mixture is now 
nsed Felspar, 20 to 78 per cent. ; bloe 
lime, 17 to 60 per cent., and heavy spsr, 6 
to 40 per cent.

Mr. E. Da Cant! reports thst ft beè been 
found in the Azoreq that tha entrance of 
smoke into the oonservstoriei causes a 
rapid development of the buds in the case 
of roaee, ananas, Ao., and thst this fact Is 
now made nee of in hastening the blooming, 

Mr. W. H, Preeoe, President of the So
ciety of Telegraph Engineers, proposes 
thst In oompariog electric light systems 
with other means of illumination and with 
one another, the light or system of light- 
ing be estimated not by its specific 'inten
sity but by the area of ground it is capable 
of illuminating to a given standard or at a 
given ooet ot prodnotion.

To bleaoh jute, Singer recommends that 
the yam be first placed in a weak and 
slightly warm soap bath for ten minutes, 
and then transferred to a chloride of lime 
bath of 1.0035 speoifio gravity. After the 
lapse of forty minutes the yam is taken 
out. Sometimes it may be neoessary to 
repeat the operation. Finally, the yam is 
washed in warm and then in oold water, 
and dried in the open *lr.

A new snæethetK- 'r R. Maolene is 
undergoing experiu.^ the Edinburgh 
Odonto Chirurgical Society, It consiste 
in oomblning the administration or exhibi
tion of ethylen-diehloride with nitrone 
oxide gas ; and this is effected by placing 
a small quantity of the ethylen-diehloride 
on a little sponge held by a clip in the way- 
tube of the nitrous oxide inhaler, leaving 
space enough on eaeh side of the sponge 
for the free passage of the nitrous oxide.

Polar enow is known to oontain five- 
fortieths of iron, whioh must have descend
ed from the atmosphere. In tbe snow 
north ot Spitsbergen, Nordenekjold de
tected iron, cobalt and phosphorus. Facts 
like these appear to ha« suggested a 
theory of the aurora borealis tp Professor 
Grinemann, of Gottingen. He believes 
thst large masseagff Iron particles describe 
a path round the sun, and when the earth 
crosses their path some of the parti olee are 
attracted by it, especially at the pales. 
When the partiolee strike the atmosphere 
the friction thus produced causes them to 
ignite and become luminous, following ex- 
actiy the behavior of meteorites 

Dr. Neil Carmiohael, of the PhilcsopM- 
oal Society of Glasgow, maintains that the 
particles ordinarily found In sewer gas are 
not emanations from infectious diseases, 
and are not capable of originating them,' 
and that disease germs do not pass through 
a water-trap of proper construction and 
good oondition. Water-traps, he asserts, 
exclude the sir of the eoil-pipe to such an 

extent that the small quantity which 
escapes is so purified by filtration as to 
be perfectly harmless. He attributes 
the sell consequences whioh sometimes 
attendthe nee of sinks and water- 
elosets to some defect In the sail-pipe. 
He succeeded in demonstrating by ex
periment thst so small an avenue of 
« soa;e as a pin-hole in a soil pipe al- 
loss the passage ef germs and other 
partiales, and that a hole of that size 
may, therefore, be a fertile source 
of serions disease.

Dr. K. Bimbanm writes in Dingier’» 
Journal that at the St. John Gas 
Works, near Sear brock, some gas-pipes 
wMoh had been in use- for ten years 
showed peculiar phenomena. The 
cast-iron of which the pipes were 
made had assumed the form of 
a regular, brittle, rod graphite-like 
mass of magnetic oxide whioh could 
be out with a knife, and had «shining 
surface. The brightness, however, 
disappeared when the sorleees were 
exposed for a few weeks to the air. 
The explanation given of the altera
tion of the qualities ef the iron ie, 
that owing to the softness ef the 
soil it was nee1 seary to surround the 
pipes with some hasd material to 
keep them in position, and for this 
purpose cinders were employ 
These were obtained from the Si 
coal, whioh is noted for oontaining a 
large amount of pyritee. The latter 
coming into contact with rain-water, 
and also being partly exposed to at
mospheric influences, readily acted on 
the metal and brought about the 
change. , -—- •

LITERATURE AND ART.
Sketohei from Justin McCarthy’s 

“ History of Our Own Time ” have ap
peared In Rsssia.

Swinburne’s new volume of poems 
will be published in America before 
it appears in England.

Miss Anna Dickinson has written a 
new play, “Aurelian,” from whioh 
she intends to give readings in the 
Western States.

“ The Bains of Baal bee,” which has 
long hung In the Louvre as the work 
of Marilhat, has been discovered to 
be by M. Belle!, who is still stive.

M. Emile Zola’s novel, “ Nana,” Is 
having a prodigious sale In Russia. It

____  has already appeared in two St. Peters-
_____ bnrg papers and several provincial

=? vr« ts jbsss 1 wrr F“:eiderea of snob importance in the oom-and the utter dejection ef hie appearance. 
“ Here at least ie one true mourner, " 
thought the Englishman. While this 
thought was passing through his mind the 
supposed mourner took up s skull wtich 
lay on the top of a heap of dry mold And 
crumbled bones. He raised it to his tips, 
and, with his own teeth, extracted a tooth 
from It. Horror filled the stranger as he 
watched this proceeding, and saw him 
throw the skull carelessly away, while he 
wrapped the tooth in paper and pnt it in 
his pooket. “ Can you tell me why he did 
that ?" asked our tourist of an old man 
wl$> had stood beside him during the 
funeral ceremony. “Ay, surely, your 
honour ; the poor boy was very bad wi’ the 
toothache, an1 it’s allowed to be a cure If 
you draw a tooth frae a skull wi’ your ain 
teeth. He’ll sew the tooth in his clothes 
an'wear it as long as he lives." “Yon 
don't tell me so ! Do you think the 
remedy will be efteotnal?" “It’s tike 
enough, Sir," replied the old mro, show
ing where a tooth was sewed In the lining 
of hie own waistcoat. "It’s five years 
since I polled that roe the same way, an1 
I never had a touoh o’ the toothache 
since.”—All the Year Round.

A Paris despatch saye the Oommiaaion ot the 
Universal Exhibition have ordered 8,800 commem
orative brome medals to be distributed among the 
members of the foreign commissions and exhibitors 
who did not compete for priées. This will Involve 
an outlay of 800,060 franca. A similar medal will 
be «truck tor journaliste who were provided with 
•eeeon tickets There still remain 7 gold, 101 olive», 
and 628 brome medals, and 2.610 honourable men
tions to ha distributed among exhibitor! who have 
not yit claimed them.

JOHNSON’S
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mon life of the Greeks that one of the 
learned profession! wee that of Onerro- 
critic», or interpreters of dreama. A 
Greek would probably oonault ose of these 
men as naturally aa he would a lawyer or 
doctor, and no doubt oftener ; for the 
oneirocritics were very badly paid at 
Athens, and there w»s no heavy fee “ to 
open the eyes " of the dreamer. Thus we 
are told of a man who dreamed that be 
saw an egg hanging from the tester of his 
bed. Being sorely extrolaed at the un
wonted vision, he repaired to the onoiro- 
oritio, who informed him, as a wise and 
ready interpreter, that there was a 
treasure under his bed. He immediately 
set about digging, and to his great joy 
fennd some gold set round with silver. He 
gave the onelrocritic some silver in pay
ment fer his information, but the sage 
asked, “ Was there no gold ? If not, 
what meant the yolk of the egg!" 
Artemidorno, another Ephesian, seems to 
have spent the best of Ms days fn reduo- 
ing dreama to the obedience of exact roles, 
but with little sueeeis. He said that all 
true dreams foretold some good or evil ; 
that to dream of a chain, meant a wife or 
hindrance ; and to dream of tbe “ belly," 
meant children, for they ory for meat— 
Temple Bar.

A beautiful head of Venue, discovered 
with the friezes of Pergamoo, now in Ber
lin, is wanting a nose. Caste of the head 
have been made and the nose is to be 
restored. The head is said to equal 1» 
beauty that of the Venue of Milo,|
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• sjtseases. Fever <0 
.Ague, Bheuma-s 
ftiem, Dropsy,

T,.-------- -— Heart Disease,
Hi lumsness, Nervous DfMUty.etci
The Best REMEDY KNOWN to Man |
9,000,000 Bottles

SOI-D SINCE IS70. .
This Syrup possesses Varied Properties.
It Sllnrolatee the Ptyallne In the Snllvw 

Which converts the Stnrch nnd Surer orthîî food into glncoee. A deeclcu"vlnptc~iî„2 
cunece Wind nnd Sonrlng or the food in 
’VT*** 8P the medicine Is teiten immedl- 
?»tpre"?n<tcd.‘ltlne lhe «"ermentGUoii or find 

It acte upon the Elver.
It net. upon the Kidneys.

B gassfirsssss» «*-. 

dZSSSVSSJSSSXtke eUn Md lnd-"7

Jl&nner of akin diseases and internal humors.
|a ™r?^5îj?$”ŸKemp,2M%lt- m*nnfactnre, an* It ean be taken by the moat delicate babe, or by the
SÊStié*»1 <e6b**’ <*r* r«vui.-<rt a aactio» tar

TESTIMONIALS.
CANADIAN.

CRAMP IN STOMACH,
Grog» Hill, Waterloo County, Ont.

I was troubled with cramps in my stomach a»4 
lose ol appetite. Yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
effected a speedy cnih,

NANCY LEK.

HEART DISEASE AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT.

Troy, Wentworth County, Ontario.
I have been subject to Heart Disease and Lives 

Complaint for many years. I tried many doctors, 
bnt obtained no benoflt until I tried your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP.

HENRY W. VINTON.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Victoria Harbour, Sbncoe, County, Ontario.

My wife hae been troubled for years-with Nervous 
Debility. Three bottle» of the INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP cured her. I thought it was dear at 6» 
cents per botttle. Now I think it cheep

WM. BROTHERSEN.

DIZZINESS IN THE HEAD.
Beaver Brook, Albert County, N.R. 

Dear Sir,—This le to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP baa entirely cured me of dizziness 
In my head and Blok stomach. It ia an invaluable 
medicine.

HEZEKIAH ma

ontr,^;^^ —veiy ,
Mr. J. W. Stanoliffe, of Hertford, has 

painted a picture of the laying of the shore 
end of the first Atlantic cable. A barque 
and two steamers are engaged in the work, 
Port au Basque being in the distance.

The Saturday Review lays that Hector 
Malot ia “ one of the few French novelist! 
who may congratulate themselves on win
ning fame and popularity without pander
dering to impure rod vitiated tea tea."

A translation of Mr. H. G. Lewes’s 
posthumous volume will shortly be pub' 
liehed at Moeoow under the editorahip of 
P. D. Boborykin, who will furnish an in
troduction on Mr. Lewes as a psycholo
gist,

The widow ef the late Mr. MoGahan, 
the well-known war correspondent, is en
gaged upon a Russian translation of the 
poems rod stories of Edgar AHan Poe, 
which will appear In the ooune of a few 
months. Mrs, MoGahan ia a Rueelan lady.

In Heine’s “ English Fragments" we 
learn that he détesta the thoroughbred 
Englishman with his whole soul. “Their 
prayers," he exolaims, *‘ their mechanical 
Anglican devotion, their ohuroh going with 
gilded prayer book under their arm, their 
abeurd and wearisome Sunday observances, 
their awkward piety, are especially repug
nant to me. I am firmly persuaded that a 
blaspheming Frenchman ia a more pleas
ing object in the eight of God than a pray, 
ing Englishman.”

Gustave Boulanger hae reeeived an order 
for a number of paintings, each eight yardi 
long, to be placed in one of the olty halls 
of Paris. One ia already finished, rod re
présenta a civil marriagq. Yeung girl» 
strewing flawers balance a group of men on 
the two aides of the bridal party. Many 
portrait» of living writers and artists are 
among the figures. The other decorative 
paintings will oonsiet of such scenes as a 
blacksmith at his forge, a scholar reading, 
a labourer, women nursing and women 
spinning, a father giving his sons his 
blearing as they leave for the war. The 
figure» are life-size.

Prof. Prosdooisml, of the Este Museum, 
who discovered a prehistoric cemetery on 
the slope of the hills overlooking that 
town, has unearthed in the same violnlty 
eighty-two tombs, forty-four of them vio
lated apparently during the Roman period, 
the reet untouched, with aU their pottery 
rod bronzes. The urns are of three periods, 
some ooionred black, with linear orna- 
mentation ; other» adorned with oireleo 
rod wavy tinea ; others with alternate 
banda of red and blaok. Some of the ac
cessory vases might aerve aa elegant modela 
for modern potters. The bronza ornaments 
are alio vary interesting, and a bronze 
oheet bears three désigna, comprising in nil 
seventeen warriors and a priest, seven arji- 
mala (hanta, oxen, «tags, birds and a dog), 
several planta, and a kind of chariot with 
» man seated in it The professor con
siders these the finest prehistoric! remains 
In Italy g-a

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENEED 
TO BE

Beaver Brook, Albeit Comity, N.B. 
Dear Sir,—I have need your reliable INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP and believe it to be all It ia recom
mended. It puriffee the blood, regulate» the bowel! 
and promotes digestion.

THOS. TULLEBTON.

FOR ASTHMA.
Nackawick, York County, N.B.

Dear Sr,—I wia troubled with asthma lot a num
ber ol years, and your MÏDIAN BLOOD SYRUP hae 
given me more relief than any other memotae I 
ever used.

MBS. JAMES DUNHAM.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Ind. Harbour West, Halifax Co., 8.a

Dear Sir,—I waa troubled with Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, and vour INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
proved a meet efficient remedy. II la the heal 
medicine in tbe country.

MRS. BOWAH.

LITER COMPLAINT.
Port Jollie, Queen’s Co., N.S.

Dear Sir,—I have need your excellent INDIAN 
BLOOD SYBUP lor Liver Complaint, and have re
ceived great beneflt therefrom. I can recommend 
it to all sufferers.

K J. M. DONALD.

DYSPEPSIA AND LITER COMPLAINT. 
Desert Lake, Addington Co , Ontario, Canada. 

Dear Sir,—Your Orest INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
Is the beat medicine I ever need lor Liver Com
plaint and Indigestion. . I recommend it to all 

ictad.
BENJAMIN EDDY.

similarly afflict

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY.
Fermoy, Addington Co., Ontario, Canada. 

Dear Sir,—I waa troubled with General Dewith General De
bility, and failed to obtain relief until I tried your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYBUP, which completely cured

JAMES NOONAN.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Fermoy, Addington Co., Ontario, Canada. 

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has completely cured me 
of DvBDeneia.

WILLIAM CROZIER.

A VERY VALUABLE MEDICINE.
Wkstport, Leeds Co., Ont, Jan. 81,1879. 

Dear Sir,—I have Buffered greatly with Kidney 
Disease, and the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP le the 
only medicine that ever gave me relief. I firmly 
believe it to be a valuable medicine.

PETER DONNELLY,

SAVED HIS LIFE.
Rivnu Trois Pibtolbs, Oo. Temisoouata, Quebec.
Dear Sir,—For nearly four years I was afflicted 

with a bad Cough and a strong tendency to Con
sumption. I could scarcely eat anything, and wee 
unable to rest either night or day. I was given up 
to die, especially aa my father had died of Con
sumption. It waa adviced to use yonr BLOOD 
SYRUP, and after having used only three bottles, I 
found myself greatly relieved, and quite cured. 
You can make use of this, if you desire, and I can 
attest to the truth of all my letter contains.

Yeus respectfully, 
CHARLES D]•EGARDIN.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
Bedford, Addington County, Ontario, Canada.

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Dyspepsia and va
rions other diseases, and your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP cured me after all other medicines had 
fatted.

MARGARET TOPPDfflL 
9 --------

SURE CURB FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Burford, Brant County, Ontario.

Dear Sir.—I wish to state that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has completely cured me of dye- 
pepeia. I can safely recommend it to all.

MRS. ALICE SMITH.

A WONDERFUL CURB.
Burford, Brant County, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—In the spring of 18771 was taken very 
sick, and had different doctors to attend me. Dorns 
thought it was Diabetes that ailed me, while otheee 
sold it was disease of the kidney* but now ofi 
them did me much good, and I kept 'failing until I 
was advised by friends to try your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP. I obtained some, which helped me so that 
in a short time I was able to do my housework. I 
would have died han it not been for your valuable 
medicine.

CALISTA SHAVER.

FOB SCROFULA.
So. SroxlLsr, Sheflord Oo., Quebec.

Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in recommending to the 
public yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYBUP. For twelve 
menthe I waa annoyed with a lameness In my lag, 
caused by Scrofula, and which the prescription* st 
numeroua doctors tailed to cere. I then purchased 
some ol yonr excellent remedy, which hae not only 
cured my lameness, bnt alto porlSed my whole

JOHN BLUNT.

SURE CURE FOR LIVER COMPLAINT.
Canrasnua, Addington Co., Out.

Dear Sis,—This la to certily that yonr valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYBUP hae cured me ot Dimes, 
ol the Stomach and Liver. I am in confident ol ha 
virtues that I feel justified In recommending It to 
all wtoarh afflicted.

HKNBY BBOWN.

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.—Be
ware of Counterfeits. We employ 
no runners or travelling agents to 
solicit trade from Druggists- Be sure

KUr ct iilJB&ll, ox loruuuo. iss
public are cautioned against buying,, 
spurious medicines.

Ii
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told aft 11$ to Hie. New opens to Retail Drp 60060.ate delivery but lot May end JiFlIiSCUL in CeilBfiUL Petrp Dabis* ÇativfctilerKaon—Rath remained unchanged : dl offering •ailing steadily *• More at lOofor lots. Street 
prierawwk M10,' to lie lor really trrah.

wo nothing doing beyond the 
N Ma at a boat $14.60. Car» 

______ _ ______„>*p, bet are net wanted.
Bacon—The" demand haa Allan eg and no more- 

men t la reported In earn, but bolder» ate generally

^.’TlJaMbUS^i? *“•»»»»

10c. Shoulder» Inactive at abon.__ _
Hans—Hare continued to good demand ; am. 

hare acid to lota of 100 at 10c, and email lota up to 
10|c ; canvaaed aeem rather easy at 10} to lie ; 
pickled are bald aa before at 8} to Oe with nothing

Lann—Unchanged with amalj lota steady at 10 to 
lt|a for ttoneta and palla, and 0 to 0}e for tierce» ; 
no movement to round lota, aa atecke are very «mail.

Hooa—Receipts email and prtoee easier at $7 to 
17 16 for the tow offering, which seem enough.

Salt —Quiet but rtaady, with mall salsa of Uvar- 
pool ooerae at I MO toll.lt, and flue dairy at <1.60 
to 11.60. Goderich la unchanged at 86c for can ; 
and fl.07 for One dairy.

SUOb ArMâa- Country lots are Inactive because 
they cannot be got ; but buyers could be found at 
7} to 7}e ; dealers are selling small toA at 7} to 8c

Hors—There have been a lew new sold at about 
85e ; yearlings have been quiet an! easy at Irom 7

■rketa and reluctance of holder» to make eonoee-

IMPORTANT TO FARMERSMono. At Konlgtiieeg trade was quiet but steady
Widessmt, May 18.

Sf a ehangs In the direction of Rue- nale of » few
A special despatch of Monday, May 10th, to the 

Sew Tork press quotes; from the Mark Lme 
■pnm of Monday the foOowtog review sf the British 
grain trade for the preceding week:-"The 
weather cotittoned told, with seme treat», bat ban 
ant caused much anxiety, se s week’s sunshine 
would speedily restore the wheat which has lost 
eolnur to some localities. The continuance of hope
ful crop proepecta has depressed the grain trade 
The country markets hare been very moderately

rian shipments. At Hamburg there win a fair
Mel eeneomftly bw!#ef$ dp* |n wheat at tally
lake rates, at stows and supplies of thé beeT
tkas continued rery small. Good rad Holstein tilt The GOLDEN GRIFFIN, Toronto, Is the largest 

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods and Clothing 
5<wse In Canada,and from its many advantages in 
buying direct from manufacturers’ for Cash, it 
stands to day in the proud position of the leading 
Dry Goods, Carpet and Clothing House of Canada.

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 
The Trade Supplied at dose prices for Cash.

Note the Address :

PETLEY & eo.,1
128 to 132 King Street e^st, Toronto.

quoted el 60s to (A, fine mixed white 63» to 64s,
TarmmWanmimMme,.led choice white Beale 67» to 68a par 604 lbs, free

rscotsar taraaetrmaBymoMt/iuÉurjicaaiicon board. At Vienna, on the 10th alt, rather more
was doing to wheat, bat prime were Irregular.
Peethjfree offer» had earned a decline of about 4s Sd
per qr on the wash, of whlol^ however, 8d was tub-

HOME EVIDENCEeeqoently recovered. At the Russian Baltic potto
navigation

of la per quarter has bean nsmstary to affect «alee. of the 14th alt. state 
tad to open at Orouatadt 

to shoot*three weeks. On the Blaok Sea Ntcolaieff 
wesopen and shipping freely, there being seven 
itesmere afloat from it with wheat tor Britain ; It 
eppoere,however, that both there and at Ode* the 
•tocki on hand constituted ell the grain available 
for shipment. Staten markets seemed to be dun 
and dedtotog last week, with orders withdrawn 
or limita reduced by cable, hot atoce then they bare 
been somewhat firmer. Western markets, however, 
are «aid to be wholly speculative, and from three to 
tear thill togs per quarter too high tor shipment 
The U. S. Agricultural Department states the area 
under winter wheat as 18 par met larger «■— for 
the crop of 1878, but this lecraaae Is largely to the 
spring wheat Staten So the Department says that 
even "thin high ratio does not add materially to the 
breadth sown in the country.* In the winter wheat 
statement, the Department does not include Call 
I orale. TU Department lays " The condition 
of the crop k* the whole country .Ispredaely the 
am. aa In April, 187». As a general rale, the 
prospecte fer the winter wheat crop on the Atlantic 
elope ere favourable ; or wherefll la not no to excep
tional. The prospecta of the wheat crop to Califor
nia ass geoetagy of a favourable character. Theviat- 
hle supply of grain, eomprUng the atortstogmnaiy

graphic sdrices
IN FAVOR

signe that the de-
OF THE«line had been anteted. Imposts of foreign wheat

OL IX. NO. 4z5.PAIN-KILLERThere wininto London have been very moderate.
a fab consumptive demud on Monday at
redaction et le per quarter on white descrip-

the decline tinea has not much to- yams for j&tfe,
Hint No. 1.

If you Utah, to saw your- 
telf, your family, and your 
friend» a world of suffering 
end pain, which at present 
they endure needlessly, and 
also save many dollars in 
Doctor's bills, go at ones to 
(he nearest store, and buy a 
few bottles of Pain-Killeb.

Of farms for Soie,T X 7HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
V * character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the test of over 

40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 

Store in the Dominion ?

of the Russian export)el a diminution 
being of the mritot retail character, mlllere hare 
taken llttit or no advantage of the prevailing low 
rate..They expert a further decline, which does not 
appear unlikely T? America continuée to ihlp heavily 
and the Weather remains favourable here and 
abroad. Maine is hardening. A good trade was 
done to mixed American at last Monday ■» quota
tions sfilsed. Toe arrivals at ports of call have 
been moderate. Wheat, to ceoeequenee of » strong 
continental demand, ha* continued to harden. 
tarn have advanced Is, elthocvh there was not 
touch United Kingdom biddin* Bad winter closes 
et 51e, No. 1 étendard California at 48a,white Michi
gan at 69s dd to 61s. Thsqp bee been a great de
mand for males at tilghftiy improved prices. Wheat 
far Shipment Is not freely offered, end buyers still

*0 words for SOe. each adiCATTLE.
Tern»—Has been very quiet all week.
Bsivne—Receipts were email during the latter 

part of last week, but during the present week they 
hare fallen to next door to nothing ; the only cattle 
coming to bee been e 
for Key delivery, end
•lowly. The cause of__ __________ ,----------------
have been the difficulty of getting cars from the 
rMlwaya This scarcity has resulted to en edvenue 
of prlooe In ell aorta for local consumption. Really 
flret-etara, eonelsttag of steers not under ISO lbs., 
for ihfpment have remained quiet and firm at 81. 
Second^class fee the local market, that to, light 
steers and heifers, end heavy eowi and bulla, have 
been to altogether Insufficient supply, and hare ad
vanced to $4 « to (4 76. Third-date have not been 
offered to any extent, end none have sold below 84.

Shot—The supply hie been very small and alto
gether below the want» of the market ; an active 
enquiry has prevailed, but bo actual advance can be 
quoted. Fltrt-etoea, (treating Irom 60 to 80 lbs, 
have been much wanted at from 88.60 to IT.60, 
with scarcely any to. Seeond-ehtos drawing from 
40 to 48 lbs, have else been to demand at tram * 
to 66.76. Third-dart ere purely e untoaL

Lame—Have been in active demand, and fleering 
very slowly ; of these, ee et ell elm,--------- --

’rafter reply, i to advertisementsthat they sau in The Matt.
SALE IN COOKS VILLI

60 choice fntit trees, 2 cellars. 
_horae-p° wc r and three 

Apply to
88 x 40

less bave come forward BADDY, OojhsvUle8nuMinis—Wont, 18,178 bbls wheat, 868,000 farms isr Sale fi7 *SPS*OK8ALE_FRA
M.fLwSSJSS ‘fixunttil|ng creek ; abor 

®fcation Md *U well. Jà

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont., March s, 1880.

The writer has been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer now for the 
last 22 years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, Diarrhoea, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds, &c. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoon ful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows r

trash ; corn, 207,000 oats, 64,000 *buah ; rye,
200 bush.

4c to Buffalo.Lam Fmmhts—Wheat, 4} to
WILBOH, Blyth P.O.corn, 10c fftked
Si £00 WILÏT BUY
"A,WV scree, 80 cleared, loam
KrtJ$tieS*nt’ Shelburne. Apply

Urangevilie, or ADAMSON*

OfPLENDID Farm__ TÏ
JÏSdi,,!?„,®Kd?ae,Ph township ; two 

WM. HAUT, Land Agent. OuelntT P «

U 8. Tannn, Omuaeo, May
Hoan-Httimatod receipts, 18,000 reel pt.

18,171 ; shipments, 8,861 ; low trv-dee, one teaspoonful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.
H. F. MacCARTHY,

.66; mixed |4 80 to $4.46;tieavy
ri»84.46 to 84

Ipmeote, 8,261. Maitland, Ont., February 26, i88cr.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best*patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly ‘satisfied with it»and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless thW are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis ” in the house. AlWho 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and rciiins

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Dnj&f

Sam Lotbtt, May 12, 8 a.m.
CiVTLB—Firm ; beet, |i to $6.86 fair to good. Land Agent, OuelphTlake and river pont«va-, at 46a, again* 67,477 qm , a* 40s Od, during •4 80 to 04.76 •I to $4.48; receipts, 784 Hint Nb. 2.

Ask your Druggist, Grocer 
or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of

sglStii YORKThe import* of theperiod last year. im 1870. 1870.
May L April Si. Kay L 
hnah. bosh. brab 88,1b,887 81.404,886 U,0«Sl 

18,168,410 18,747.007 11,844,400

geod landvery slowly ; of the*, ae of all else, supplies have 
been Insufficient. Price* have advanced, and really 
tvst-alaaa wanted at 04 50 to |i 76. while aeeoud- 
claaa hare sold readily at $8 60 to $4.86. but how 
long thane prices would be maintained in tees of In
creased supplies le doubtful.

CAlvia—Like all else, have offered slowly end 
•old readily, but we cannot quote price» any higher 
than at our last.

,170 scree cleared,Philadelphia*, $4.76 to $4.85 Yorkers, «bartered ; good brick housedware 1,389,MS sert, of wheat and 160,660 ewt. at
Pain-Killer. If he passes 
if down without ceremony,ask 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your waffet, 
ifthisis the genuine made by

U.8 Y a ana, ’oan. May 18, 11 a-«a.8,144,004 1,000.64» 2.038,611
• —---- 1,*»8,»78 1,806,818

006,870 062,880

Total._______06,086,064 87,040,706 88,100,010
The totiowing Sable titowo the top prtoaa of the 

ilfferenS kinds at produce la the Liverpool market 
for each market day during She week i—

U a*4 -4

The following la the official report of the Toronto Cam»—Sow ; 08.76 to $0 78 ; receipts,' 8,688.
Strop-Slow ; sheared et 6 to AJc ; rece’lpta, 3^018.Exchange, May 18,1880 418,0*6
OAlvnt—Steady at 6 to 6a ; receipts, 1.70L r 188 scree of land 6 mllee

eo cleared ; balance hardwood t 
barn ; one-third cash, b liant 
Apply to B. CAIN, Lucknow

East Herr AM), May 18, 1L40 a. or.
ahlpmenta, 18 can ontt purchaser.Perry Dayib & Son, of same 

time watch the expression on

mwovenpw, *17 HUB , HlipBHlHW, AO CSH I
IB rare lor New York ; etiee. light mixed al 14-40 Sprncbrville, Ont .^February 26, i3So.

We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer constantly in stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales overall other pa
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as staple an 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE & CO.

Be**».

IKE CANADA COMPAKn LANDSto84.ee to choice Yorker», 14.66 to $4.85HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
TB-ads—Has been steady through thk week. 
Hides—Hare shown no change since our last ; 

green here been selling fairly weE, and cured have 
gone off st 8}c for e ear, and 8} to»}o for email

medium 1(V) ACRES FOR SALE-]
fcTnndVm.»w7V1^.“^£erbr* * mU<* from 
Sound amnty town, tituated on Georgian
ÏÏÏLf -dtuvehe.; 75

his foes. You can easily tell 
if his conscience is all right ; 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.FOR SALE!Oswwo, N T., May 12, noon.

WHEAiu-Fhrm ; Bales, red state at $L27 ; white 
state at $1.24

Conn—Easier ; sales. No. 8 western at 50c.
Casal FXimhts—Wheat and peas, 4}c ; com and 

rye, 4jc ; barley, 8}e.

■Uwankee flsrktil.
tiiLWAuxam, May 18, 10 06 a m. 

^^Whxav—$1.11} for June ; »L07* lor July ; cars,

Com—S71e.
Oats—SOjc.
Rva-80c
Baxlit—804c.

MtLWAutm, May 10, LOT p-m.
Wheat—Hard, $118* ; No. 1 at 81.10} ; No. 2 

at 81.18} fog cash or May ; SL18} for June; $L08* 
for July.

_ . MnwAtme, May 18, 8.0» p.m.
Wheat—$118} for June ; 11.08} for July.
___  _ , MmWAOxxa, May 12. ASS p.m
Wheat—Hard, $L18 ; No, 1, $1.16 ; No. 8, $1.18} 

tar cash or May; 8L18} for June ; 81.00 for July.

. Metrelt MnrkeOs
Damon, May 18, 1AM p-m.

Wbea»—No. 1 white al $1.16* bid for each! 
$1.16* for May ; »L1*| for June ; $L10 to July.

cleared, with other accommodations required <
---------- premisee. Aj

424
farm ; Ashley■a d. Calfskins—Creen abundant and unchanged at 

14 and 16c ; and cured selling la small lots at 17c.j
Shhbhkd»—Scarce and Urn at $2 50 to $2.76 for 

the beet green, with offerings small.
Lammed» -Prices have advanced 10c, the best 

green now sell at 40c, with few offering.
Wool—Fleece baa begun to offer on the street 

where it was sold at 83c. Pulled wools have been 
quiet but small, with small sales at 86c for roper 
and 88c for extra-super, which prices would pro
bably be repeated.

Tallow—Rough haa again declined and now cells 
at So ; rendered 1» weak at 6* to 6}c.

Quotation» stand aa followk No. 1 Inspected,
ohoioe.l6.r- —------- --- - 1------- ‘-J —------
$8*0; No. 6 
It to Mo; O 
none; Sheet 
to Sin; Woe 
87 to 88o ; 7

to GEORGEThe Canada Company offer for sale or lease on 
may terms their lend» In Townships of Bceanqnet, 
Stephen and McOUlivray, In the Counties of Lamb, 
too, Middlesex and Huron respectively, lately re
claimed end Improved by drainage work» ; aa also 
other drained end valuable lands In various parts of 
the Province of Ontario.

For liste of lands and particulars ss to prices, 
terms or other Information, apply et the office of 
The Canada Company, King street east, Toronto. 
If by letter, address, * fee Commissioner», n.nâi. 
Company, Toronto."

O. W. ALLAN,
K. M. MOFFATT, 

i offices, Commissioners.

ILLI3 Post mister.
T*1ARMS FOR SALE—A FU]

%kto£SÆgT”p-« “
|*1UK HALE—a CHOICE FAR]
rtnrb.i*^ ^°--2S in 1st con. of Clarke Coot 
Dnthatn, eontalmng 170 acres, of which 40 .c^
rtîto o?^S5^WOOde’jthe btilD« being inh! 

Wktoad by a never-faUing spring ; thepr’e^
Mme^lmsoccnplMit 36 yea^ ; Lid f a^ uS

01 .vgrporation of Newcastle and 
Sr5^^5i^ran.'L *totion- For tcrmsei 
Sm^toTp^7 *° the «bdersigned. J. TOM

86-74sti81 Madoc, Ont., February 16, iS5o.
It gives me much pleasure to state that daring a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of testi
monials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, be called “ Excelsior 
Pam-Killer." 1 pride myself-in never bein^ut of it. .

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS,

AWhen6-10 0

White.

6 8(8 
7 6 7 8

88 • (8 6 
le e ae e 
78 8 78 6
87 8 87 t
88 8 88 8 
78 I 78 8

Fu*e—The market hie continued 
but ptioet have been steady and hokti
no inclination manifested to press l___ ________
latter pert of lent week superior extra arid daily at 
16.6» f Arc tor email Iota ; extra also want off fairly 
wall at 86.60, and one aala of spring extaa was also 
made at $6 68. There has been no movement re- 
ported rioee, bat ire should mj that former nrioaa 
would probably have be* repealed, and that cer
tainly * holder would have sold at le*

06 0

Hint No. 3.
When you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killer, andthe gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “we 
"art just out, but have another 
“article as good or better, 
“which sells for the same price 
“vie, 26 cents.” Turn on your 
heel and say, Good-bye, Sir t 
That man carts more for the 
two or three cents extra profit 
which he gets them he date for 
your health or happiness.

tallow.landed Credit. The Canada Com; Swoco, Ont., February 17, 18S0.
We have great pleasure to state that the Pain-Killer holds its 

position in this place as the old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other semedies in the market—some bear
ing nearly ihc same name—as Pain Relief, Pain Remover, Pain 
Destroyer, and such like names, we find the people know the 
difference, and are sure to ask for Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer for the last fourteen years.

Yours truly P. * P. MURPHY.

Toronto, 88th
cored, 16 to 16e; Oafffcklna,
.86 to 18.75 ; Woof, fleam. nil AMD MILL PROPERTIES.0. L.AA.00___

id Me________
1 Savings and In-

84 to 86cliedenpar, 84 to 860; extea super, 
pickings. 8«e7e; tallow, rough.

6* to6*o.it Boo. A very desirable combined farm end mill pro
perty, containing fifty acres of the bent possible 
olay soil ; an almost new grist mill with two ran of 
•tone» and a chopper ; a new saw mill ; a handsome 
frame home with atone cellar ; several large barns, 
blacksmith shop, auK other buildings, all In good 
order. Never falHiMind abundant water power. 
This property la para of Lot No. 2, In the 2nd con. 
of Flan, naif a mile from the rising village of Elm- 
vale^ and la In the midst of one of the beet farming 
■actions of Ontario,

Loi 2 —One hundred and twenty-five acres In the 
newly incorporated end thriving village of Midland 
on Georgian Bay, all laid out, vrtth regular tteeata, 
In village lots, which are In greet demand.

Ia» 8,-Eart half of Lot 6,18th eon., Vmpra, 180 
acrea excellent wobd land.

, 800 acme ; about 
new trama house.

MARKETS BY TBLBORÀPH. "POB SALE—IN
7,0W acres, in

A BLOCK*Hamilton Pro. AL. Bsc. Portland, Ont., March 9, 1880.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years wit^ results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it.. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 
chiefly as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 
pains and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of all acceptation, 
and send you this certificate that you may assure the public that 
;t is no humbug.

Yours truly, THOS. GRAHAM.

ht Westminster,
****• "|*h a frontage of oneCelnmlbut it Is Dot clear that Util prloe would be Woodstock May 1A

The first of the weekly .rkete of the 1er, etc.boat owners pay highToledo. May 18, 16 a.*was held to day, at .m-. In the86 80 to $4.40. toe cord wood at ’riverWaxit—Oan—Ho. 1 red, $1.81 Joroaah or MayCouncil Chambers. The attendance Langley townahi]from $4 36 to $4.75. torn Lai ro*d* «Mabliahed'
Mntidmt1ryri^L,b2S2d*V,’ do“ tot ovei$116 to $L14| for Juno; $1.04 asked ; $1.03} for■eilera was no» large, the April make haiWoaAT—Haa been mon active at rather firmer Friar.

restaurs—'
mostly all bought np at about 184c. Two thousandNo. 1 fall ■Wheat, He ; com, 2c to Buffalo.
board. No aslaa are reported. Toledo, 12, 12 m. It or along ride titras miles from YiIn ear-tote * WexAT—Firm ; No. 2 rad at $Lbe owtinuad every Wednesday during toe raad ; price $6 per acre cash,rar me»H*»u* .jj___

for May or time withw Monday at $L86 to 2 tall steady ;
------.-------- --------------------------- - JS $1.23 toe.
Ne. t raring sold le cm* et $1.16 Lao. aa Thursday 
■ted Friday ; ear» of No. 1 and No. 2 changed hands 
at $L 86 all roned on Saturday ; end on Monday No. 
1 again arid at $L1A and No 1 brought $186 f oe. 
■mealy movement reported to-day was the aala of 
three can at No. 8 fallat fe l» ; for other grades 
former priées wtxtld probably hare been paid. 
Street reoripte smdl ; fall haa nraaUy sold at $1.41 
to IL88, and apslitf at $L 11 to ILIA 

Oats—During tits latter part of lari weak, and on 
Monday, can of western sold steadily at 37*e on 
track : and dan for May et June delivery were 
offered at 38c with 86*e bid, but met era was Inac
tive. No Movement reported to-day. Street prices 
Ira at 40 to 41o.

Barlst—On Thursday last a lot of 6,000 bushels 
of No. 8 changed hands at 67e lac, bat rince then
------------- -------------- ng, end prism here been

lb. $ wee asked for on 
wee offered. No move-

11.16* for June ; $1.04 for July. Fat particular, addrae. HENRY MATHERS,mixed stile No. 1 at 41a for eesh. British ColumbiaWaterUe Cattle Fair. Oats—Hi Escott, Oht , March 4,18S0
, ---- -------- ve used Perry Jlavis’ Pain-Killer

6>r several ycata. Wc consider it a very useful and
.----rle to be kept in all households as a resort in case of

accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.
JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLEY.
JOSEPH P. REDMOND. 
ARCH. GREER.

Watoloo, May 1A WSXAT— 1 10,000 bnrit 80,000
jfmnsJBSLmtetiWe here!The rattle fair to-day was well attend 1

This les very oholoelot.owing to the busy season with the 00,000 troth. Oats—1■) fftoek. Lor A—East half of Lot I, 10th era. of Sunni-1,000 bush. ~V >nrsu lii1 her of good beef cattle, end
milch 00wa, were on the ground. Prices were for 60s,

to tort month's, rates Lor A—Fora hundred none 
timbered land, bring Lota *9 am 
bra. County of Lanibton, five 
Dresden, Sydrahsm River.

Lei 7.—Two hundred sens wild tond, to midst 
of excellent fanning country, being Lot 07, eon. 0, 
Township of SolUran, County of Gray- 

All these properties trill be sold at reasonable 
prices. One-third purchase money down, balance 
at 7 per cent.

Apply to die#
BANK OF COMMERCE, Barrie,

Or W. THOMSON it OO.

Hint No 4.
Beware of all the worthless 

mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which art offer
ed you in almost every store 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to

Buitalo, N Y., May 18. hardwood altate stats thatat Which, beridi to The Matt.II, May 18. BAXLsr—Quoted at follow. :-Canada at 76 to ■  ----------------------» -wwmow»»» L UC Me

YMPBOVED FARMS WA
^ third catalogue for die

chasers, about four car-loads were bo ught for shi^* six rowed Stale at 86 to 80e ; twa-rowed Stats atWheat and maise, to 70c.

Fnns supplied a 
. Hamilton, OntMaitland, Ont., Fd^ruary 25,1880.

I have used your _ ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car
ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
hav®. de**1 ago, if it had not been for yeur Pain-Killer. 
I fchmk it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recom-

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

toWH J. FENTON,J6itxations Datantactive ; good rargera No. 8 spring wheat, off — . ** namtiti
ËjlAiMS PURCHASED
”7 - 80N8 haring improved farm. fn.

F tor a—Receipts, 708 bbls. Market bettertoe eorat, aras Me «d, now -47» ; do. Qtiifornto, firmer, in lympnthy with English•oquliy Mugimpreved ferais for nalei100 bbls extra superfine at $6.76
palm off as a substitute for Ou 
PXin-Killeb. These mix
tures art gotten up expressly 
to tell on the reputation of 
the Fain-Killer, but have 
nothing to common with it

nysnr and expense» to agents. Outfit-«sis qsale, was Ota, now 86s »d. London—FUr 160 bbls do. et 06 75 ; 100 bbls strong bakers’ at Addraam F. O. VJpKEBY,600 bhto do. at H 17* : 226 bbls ra]maise, for prompt ritto- Auguria,-y «affichât 06 «0 ; 100 bbla middlings at $4 80was tit, 8» to 28» fid. Imports Into meat to-day. Street raealyte nfk begs at 08.80. B usines» mostly TO AGENTS..$9 A DAY
OUT *00. Box 11

.-Srawtitfratoew. 
Addnra, KEDE Barrie.the United Kingdom during the week—Wheel, Quotationsfiguras. Superior extern el $6.80 Outfit free, «ddrras,good liamend at advancing 

>ld on Turaday at 78c f.o.ik. ïibe ^tockto 86.86 ; extra mperflne at $6.70 to 06.76 IMP, Monterai, Qua.prie* Can of No. 1 sot*0,000 to 236,era qn.; maize, 86,000 to 00,000 extra at «6 06 to «6.70and cars 01 No. t brought 71*c 
teed a y which ]

last seek and 78c

Good employment for a
few Intelligent and active gentlemen of good 

character. For particulars address B. W. * CO , 
171 Griswold attest, Detroit, Mich._______ 224-1

floor, 106,000 to 800,000 bbla. Liverpool— TOBACCOSstrong bakers' atto »A 40 00.10 to $A40 xmertisemmts of lave stock for sÆf■S0T4m2 in that »»« mn__TLfinest $4.75 to $6 80 : middlings at $4.20 to $4.86 to this column, to wontsStreet reoripte for SOe.,Ontario begs el 8A80 to $180 graratewS’&S,*et 07c. Uvared, at $119 to $AM.Rye—Nominal, at 78 to 81c. state that saw them
CHANCE—GOOD MAN Prescott, Ont^ February 27, 1880.

I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen years in this 
place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases given in your circular. I can assure you my customers 
speak well of it as a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac.

GEO, BIRKS.

Co bourg, Ont., March 3, 1880.
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for the past sir 

years, and have much pleasure in stating that its sale in that time 
has been larger than any other patent medicine that I have on 
my shelves, and in these years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an articletket » ■■III, 4n Viiwe ———k—_8 Ï— la. -11 aL-a__. _» _ XT a

cam of dorer sold about Oaimxal—Ontario at 84.46 to $4.48.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK haa been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

CELEBRATED CLYJJES-at $1 to $4 10, and oehen on Monday at $4. Rva—Nominal. In each County In Ontario with email amountLI. May 12. Oats—Receipt», JB.f 00 bush at 88 to He. of capital. For particulars, addnra J. H. LOB MAN, DALE stallion Sir William V 
[ Î5"“ Britain, and wi 
1 °L, the proprietors, in Aur 
' To meure, $16. A. & R,

baton •nan let» of clovra Pua—Receipts, 80,810 bush ; 80 to 87*e par «8at $4 to 84.10
and Alaikaat 07.60]

TX7ANTED
TV gentlemen

LADIES AND
ban telegraphy at^tha 

488-4

before at $1-26 to OoaxmAL—At $176.and terra at $180 to $8 InPRODUCE
Own—Reoripte, 40,070 bosh ; about 47* to 48*e Fritters.Itee market haa been qniet bat Improving rieee r May dallvan.
WxaAV Oanaiiabeen rather alow of rale and Dominion School of Telegraphy,k* Bates, though not lange, have bran on the Reoripte, 88,048 bunh springwith rates at $10.60 to I1L60. The east. M. T. FTTOH, Manager. THE FORTUNEat $1Y0 to $LM.have been steady nearly all over BAY affair.

******* îrom. Urraldent Rayes on the Al.
lined Fishery Outrage. **

Washisotow, D. c.. Mav 17 —Tb- 
Sjmnker laid before the Honre a message 
from the Preeident traaem.tting tT c^ 
w^ondenee with Great Britain in relatioJ
^lt Reg:d on*"8e cn American citiJ 

at Fortune Bay, in Newfoundland]
^n^PMde^t0™ the SfcTreUry of State] 
^ Th* Praaldent say«:-“In tranamittid
folK,^7J>0cdaBca “d "port- I respooU 
S^.y„î*p the immediate and careful atknj 
””0f Coogreea to the failure of accord be]

^Hint No. 8- ^
If you cannot obtain the 

genuine Pain-Killer in 
your locality, (a fact not very 
likely), you should address 
the Prqpiietors,and by sending 
them the turn of $3.00, one 
down regular siied bottles, or 
• half doeen large bottles will 
It sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
any part of the Dominion.

lew Wanton, at 1$ telle; Broekrllla$10 to $14. with the general run bum $11 to 111.«ad in Townahi pa "PROPERTY SALE.—THE UN-
A DCB8IGNED offers all his tends and town 
property tor ante cheap. Ha offers a great many 
town lota, with or without houses, in different 
parta of Sainte, and south half of lot 1$ In ted eon. 
of Santa where he now fives, with good orchard, 
good buildings and a sawmill. Win rail any quan
tity of land, bom 1 acre to 10 or 8$, and whatever 
tend to wanted with the mill or hotel ; mill I» in 
good muffing order ; also east half of lot 16, 7th
eon. In the Township of Berate, * —"-------
London Road, with good young a 
ring to bear wall ; ale lot 10,1SÜ 
on Black Creek, containing SW a 
was offered 020 en acre for wood I 
the beet soger bush In the county 
the town of Berate end a good bt
for a store, which I will adl with______________
wanted ; also loath 40 acres of lot No. 6, and the 
•ontb tt acres of lot 4. in the front ora. of Plymp- 
ton, «0 serra. OEOBOE LUCAB, 6erata

Bnuw—Al hot falri; to $7 for et 17 to l»e.rat rad rye to ahenvra, end On ran Did, at Id to lie ; new, 18* to 181«, ao-
■das. The market, however. railing riowty at a further tell that seems to have combined in it all that goes ta make a first 

class family medicine, and as long as I have a house and store, 
Perry-Da vu' Pain-Killer will he found to both.

Yours, Ac., J. E. KENNEDY.

Inactive today to be* at tie. Street auppUra late but alow of rate In .00 to #*.
of the Oran down to Wto 00.

to # 86 par 100 Dm.Amra—Tory teana and advancing with[tira of tea generally Keen-18 to 10*e.to $4 per barrel. Madoc, Ont , February id, 1880.•earn and in good Your Pain-Killer as a family cure all has beenhegin- in my household for a long term of years, and I would never de-oax. May It 
Lie for middlingPouigai—Ui air supply fra 

pair. Turkeys
sire a better one. It never fails me. I call it the “ Old Reliable.tor which ! 

on It I have
W to 7tc per•A*» bbte ; tell wheat 0*488 "Shoow—Market Yours very truly,worth «1 to 4L 60 each. HORACE SEYMOUR.1IB4IT quiet ; neatpta, U.M* bbla ; mlaa.FLOUE, L8. twrau th. ? ft 01 accord bed*»««ntha two Governments as to the in] 

oermtation and execution of the fiahery^ 
Tre“y of Washington,^] 

mrgoeed In this correnpondenoe and elndJ 
tinted by the exposition of the Secretary cfj 
D h' I“mour in the opinions of that reJ 
Kthte n mearnrer proper to be taker] 
th*t^h^1T”nnlent for the maintenance^ 
“jriRhte accorded to our fishermen by the! 
BHtorh concessions in the Treaty, and ini 
Eüfaff?!. y»itfWe action towards seenrinj 
eet h^Ti for,the ‘"W which thie inter! 
y~** suffered. Accordingly 11
^~^~-aruiLi l. hjngrT ï* îdoPtion °1 
of with ruoh attendant detail!
ot toguiatoon as in the wisdom of Couere.3 
may »eem expedient” vongrese

i.^X*"***8 *nd oth*r ^oenmentr werel

8raretary Evarto, in his communication!
ZZSFTlf'V r"1' become, the iml 

0< thi* Government to conJ
amte^Lm*îîïr* V10aId *»* token to| 

SirÜ7, rtfftits of our people under!
and tohhtaîw nodf"tand them,!
onteio- ^tain^redreee for their ex’l 

*b* enjoyment of their I 
tifn ", He recommends the reetora-l
oiTtod M. d°j!' ”P°n e=d fish I 

rfS»* the Provincial I 
of U^2;!Ltiley exUtfi before the Treaty! 
contiü*™18*?? °*me into operation ; to sol 
accmSU® 1nbith® two Govemmenta are in!

18, to, bbls at 04 torye off batik, well ratted
»raM« tes ta choice extra state at04.60 to $4.00; Tamworth, Ont., March 4,18S0. 

..For twenty-three years last past I have sold Perry Davis’ Pain-
Killer, and have always found it to git----- ‘ ' -'
frequently used it in my family, and 1

-mm 10 wee16,460 bbte; ten whrat. $6.60 to $480wratern. $4.C 
l round-hoop IDOL

SMOKING
TOBACCO

Ohio at #’ri$4$l Airing whrat, 182,8* ; rate, 16,808 - ------- ----------- j ----a “an. 3VUA A GAI y jL/av» ram-
KfUgr, and have always found it to give good satisfaction. I have 
. “ .J V " - received great benefit from

the use of it in that way. Although mafiy imitations of it have 
a PÏÎ °" ‘he market, and are pushed hard, yet the eld, reliable 
1 erry Davis Pain-Killer holds its own, and is a very popular do- 
mestic medicine. Yeurs respectfully,

JAS. AYLSWORTH

Wheat, to # 76.
Bra * noon—Market firm 

84.80 to #.161er raperfine etal 
wmui—*‘ '

476,000 huh 
Wari for Ha; 
quoted at $ 
to $1.26.

Era—Market nominal ; quoted. State and Canada

barer, #,0»; para, 60,16$ and rye nff

©
riFwT.UXUKIANT
Mlram U Whlakera and Moustachra 

TP infallibly produced by the weD- 
1JffM_known end celebrated moos- 

•^^W^taehe producer, “ Ayra’a For- 
mala,’1 in six weeks. An agree- 

able and powerful rtimalative emollient Boot to 
any addrera In Canada on receipt of the price, 26c. 
ERNEST DERRINGER, Chemist, SM King street 
Toronto. 484-1

but an advance of Id ra white and
No. 8 North-«4 fid on dub, wheat and ra oorn. Markets daring BAG FLOUE, by oar tel Le.a. at $1.21* 10 No. 8 Chic•be lart three day» have be* very strong with

of wheat cargoes rapidly advancing, mainly

The PAIN-KILLERFell Wheat Me. 1, per* at Ole. ‘
Oran—Stronger ; receipts, 886,000 bosh; rales, 

60 000 boh. at 4» to 61*o for waste* utiri 
Bantei—Dull ; two-rowed Hate quoted at (8 to 

TOo.
04*—Firmer ; receipt», 87,8* burii ; rate*, 80,- 

8* ouah, at 40 to 42*c for mixed atata and waotarn ; 
48 to 48}c for white do.

Ponn—Firmer ; aalei of bbte at $11.10 for new

red winter aeemr to have advanced close on two 
nhWIngr par quarter on Monday and Tuesday, 
tearing lart week markets ware not very active, but 
priera were well maintained, with an upward move
ment on some aorta of foreign wheat which menu 
to hues sprung chiefly from 1 continental enquiry. 
At country markets home-grown wheat wan more 
•roly held towards the close of the week. Mill era 

•wawar, mam to have continued to buy slowly,

Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of
Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,__in short,

everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial ' 
TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp ami 

Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural
gia and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost-bitten Feet, Ac. -

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 oz. and 5 or. bottles, retailing at 25 and 50 
cents respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

 MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I,

•prtng Wheat, He. 1,

THE IDOL brand 
of Bright Tobacco 

416 yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS
Represented above on 
EVERY PLUG.

No. 1, par 48 ten. HOP BITTER!Extra Mo. 1,
Me. 8. Lain—Higher quoted at $7.80 to $7.88* for

Burrm—10 lo 14c for State and Pennsylvania. 
Bueax—Quoted at 8}c for granulated ; 9*c for 

crushed ; 9}c for powdered. .
Eras—Quoted al 10 to 18*c for State and Penn

sylvania.
Wmaxxv—Quoted et $1.11 to $1 It 
Tallow—Quoted et 6 to 6 l-lfie.
Goal—Firm.

■ Luthxx—Market 1 toady ; Buenos Ayree and Rio 
Grande light to heavy weight» at 24 to 87c.

Wool—Market dull ; domestic fleece at 48 to 57c ; 
unwashed at 18 to 88c ; pulled et 80 to 51c.

New Yoke, May 18,12.46 p_m.
Flous—DulL
wMAT—No. 8 red at $113 to 11.31* for May. 
Coax—Quirt ; No. 2 at 61 to 6 to.
W msKBT—Nominal at $L 10 to $L11.
Racmirre—Flour, 12,000 bbte; wheat, 4764* bate;

com, 8864* bush; oats, 87,0* bosh; rye, 
l56bbl,;Urd-

---------- ----------  808,180 bush; oorn, 106,784

_ _ . Nnw You, May 18,8.* pjn.
What—Bales, 426,000 bosh ; No. 1 red at 81.87} 
181.87* for June.
Oonx—Easy ; mlaa, 100,000 bush; Ne. 8 at 61 to
&IB—Quiet and finn.
Tallow—At 6e.
Damai» Hooe—At 8* to Ue.
Waiaxar—Nominal at $1.10 to $1.11.

Fma, No. 1, per 60 Ibo,
Nat, end Ne. I

thought to have been

-# 80 <1 21Wheal, rating,
st wheat, and 106,040 to tOt.MO hernia of flour, Barley.

■ total supply equal to 488,811 to 448,104
quarters of wheat, against an overage weekly eoo-

of 464,000 quartets, leaving e deficiency el
10,594 to 18,7* qnsrterj. The quantity of wheal Bari,hlndqre.,

Mutton, Dy care 10 *la fkantit lira decraanad 186,000 qnarten

8,076,0* quarters agelnrt 1,880,0* on the 88nd alt.,

Battra, lb.

Muent end to tmorit to Europe on the 04th alt. En before you eleep. Take no Other.
1. C. la an absolute and Irresistible cure foi 
Drunkeneee, use of opium, tobacco and

40,106,*0 bosbete again* 42,

ARTESIAN WEIL BORIWL 
THE “STAR” AC61R

Bores twenty feet per hour.

oad 04,886,. pra bbt. hash.prating 8xn> rox CiBouLAx.

Of WALESAll tebore sold bynlgtt irosts, wheat and rye had made Hep Bitter» M%. Co., N. Y., A Toronto, Ont.Cabbage,
•rad prograaa during the pre reding

gffwral expert* egrlealtaral affaira remained
par beg- 8A-L.B OF THE emeus thtimobi urn efucaCIi

Send for New Catalogue.
offered vary tittle wheel For sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the ' Domi
nion.

w. 0. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

an 1 tie# depart wkata, and, as the milling
POLLED ABERDEENSHIRE CATTLE Manufactory i 68 Mary Street,Rhubarb, era 

H»y, P« toni dull and HAMILTON.
The reserved action * nrillarajhavtag Wool, pax to. _ _ Omueo, Msy 18.

Floux—Not quoted.
fJTtottr—gLiS} fox May ; 81.18} lor June); $1.97} 
Jj0onx-l$7}o for May; $6}e tat June ; I7*e for 

ft* May ; 10} tar June ; 88*o for 
Rre—80c for oaah.
Baxlxt—78 to 70c foraaah; extra Ho. 8, $0 to Ho 

for oaah.
WmaxxT—Sales, 4* bbte at $1.08. 

j^OM-*10-87* for June; $10 47* to 110.50 for

j Lx»»—# 06 to #07} for June ; # 87* to $7 for

Loon Mum—Nominal ; abort clear, $6.45 to 
$8.60; abort rib, #26 ; long clear, $8.10 ; ahouldera,

Day Saltid Mum-Short clear, 06 66 to $8.70 ; 
*rat rib,_* 46 ; long clear, $8 30 ; ahouldera, $430. 

SusAa-PicxLxo Hams—8* to 8fc.
,'txoxmn-Flour, 8,281 bbte ; wheat, 72,800 bush ; 

?»«". bn*; Mix, 101,000 be* ; rye, 1,300
bu*.

Mr WILMAMMeCeMBIM, afTUlyfenr,
In order itorietuMra, Bnntlnnti, THE WEEKLY MAILPRO VISIONS STUMP MACHINES

For all claaraa of work. Chaapeet and bert la the 
Dominion. Also Gil*’ Patent Sawing Machines 
One man with this machine will out more wood or 
logs than two men In the ordinary old way. 

Illustrated Catalogue free. Addnra,
J. W. ANDERSON,

Pore, Ont.

The entire herd of Polled Abrades*, which befcrit«fran> whenoe reports had tom restored, while longed to the lets Mr.<< toe Bertk-Writi having been satisfied the mar
ket haa become comparatively quiet.

Burras—Receipts of tube have been ae yet next 
door to nothing ; e few, however, here bran In 
and told to about 16c for chelae, but white butter 
would not bring over l!*c. Boite have oontinued to 
eome forward In Urge quantities, and hava «old 
fairly well, but at a farther decline to prices ; the 

^ been usually 18 to 18c, though it It 
poaribte that tray choice may. occasionally bring 
4c. Borne of tt haa been bought for packing, hut 

o nly to 811 orders for the Maritime Pit-vino*, and 
m'a demand te not likely to be long maintained. 
Strv'rt reoripte baye been email, but the ras h of box- 
lots h»» checked the demand there and brought 
pries,' ra pound rolls down to 14 to lie.

Chxa')»—Old to now ont of the market and new 
selling nknriy to email lota to 18* to 14c ; but a 
eraaidwaiXe Ml on three figure* to expected within 
a tow days, Ingerxoll on Turaday 6*6 boxai ot

McComble, of yuiyfoor, 
act'.on, without nnrnbe sold by public aust'on, without reserve, on 

THURSDAY, 86th August, 1888, to THlyfour, by 
Whltehouse, user Aberdeen. Tee cattle era to 
first-rate breeding condition and will betoken from 
the pentane on the dsy ot tale. The breeding 
stock have not been exhibited tinge the Parte Ex
hibition, 1878, when the herd bed the unprecedent
ed ho cour of gaining the £100 prise (Prix d’ 
Honneur), ae the beet group of ray breed ; also the 
£'.80 prize (Prix d’Aptlfde) ai the beat beef pro. 
duos re- This Is a moat favourable opportunity for 
laying the foundation ot a herd of this fashionable 
breed. Catalogues will be ready about the let of 
July, and will be forwarded on application ad. 
drawed to Mown Murray à McComble, Adrocatee, 
108 Union street, Aberdeen, Scotland. In the 
meantime, full particulars can be ascertained from 
Mr. H. D. Adamson, Alford, Aberdeen, or Mr. 8.0. 
Auld,Tillyfouj^b| Whftahouee,Aberdeen, Scotland.

the English mall, second edition onThe arrivals of whrat el the rtx prin
ts emountod to 127, t* g is, again* 03,000 Prloe gl.rt» year.

qra to 44a' previous week, teal the toon its lor casual Insertion areaayensBemeiiB lor oujueu îutwsuuo «t -—
at the rate of twenty orate per fine ; contractiekietiy at 4he north-wertern porta. In which ao'e- the year made known on •ppUcatlon. 

at the rate of IW**g 
1 cento each addlllri*

rite of MF occurred on American and Oeliforrii
dwniptione. Bed winter and white Michigan

JOHNSTON’S' word.quoted it fitoffd to 68e 8d per 480 lbs at Havre and
THE WEEKLY MAIL torate enBorna. At Ma.*seillra the Imports of wheat for FLU» BEEF, medium through which to reach the public,1.41__»___ Drwri fURsum. mmA eba-rtlltÎ rt fillt DCGUNS K IUUUV—-M 

lentpolti"«he week raiding April 10th only amounted to lattog from every Pert Office and
qn, while tits stock» to the docks farther Ostario, andThe great MiUi Mitel uuKDiy Ui nun nutiur

Nora Beotia, New Brunswick, British OolomlRIFLES, REVOLVERS,
U rad SPORTING GOODS. The largest and 
cheapest stock to the West. Send for large Illus
trated catalogue and price list, free by malL J. 
GUBD à SONS, P. 0, box 0. 67, London, Out ,

decreased to 1774* The mortBelgian markets Manitoba.to have bora «settled with priera advancing The Publisher of The Matt will not beraltde ever latra-
sad receding et Antwerp. In Germany odd weather tor any omission to print, ur error to, legal w

the amount actually Pal:ffgumO*. Wbwt ww gaiol ot Berlin for tiamedl- Bold by advertisements beyond
inch advertisement •fruck for hi

interfering with thi
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